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Abstract

This thesis identifies the sources of the glottal stop in Nasarowaqa Fijian and in other

Oceanic languages seeing that some glottal stops are reflexes of the Austronesian glottal stop

phoneme while some are independent developments within the language themselves. Double

glottalling, as it occurs in Nasarowaqa Fijian, is described and notes that while k-glottalling is

a typical Oceanic phoneme and t-glottalling is not so common, both forms of glottalling occur

in Nasarowaqa Fijian. This thesis also describes k-glottalling amongst children of Lau and

posits a possible link between speakers that replace /k/ with the glottal stop.

The multidialectal language situation in Nasarowaqa is examined. This study identifies and

describes the dialect of the place and gives an account as to why the people are not speaking

the Nasarowaqa Fijian. In addition, this study notes that phonological similarities shared

between Nasarowaqa Fijian and the dialects of Namuavoivoi and Nakalou and classes them as

a communalect in the Eastern Fijian group of languages of the Oceanic subgroup of the

Austronesian language family.

Chapter one provides the background to the study and states its aims. Chapter two outlines

the ethnography of the people of Nasarowaqa while language and the language situation are

described in chapter three. Explanations of language change especially through contact is

summarised in chapter four and chapter five discusses the features and uses of the glottal stop.

The occurrence of the glottal stop in Oceanic languages and their sources are presented in

chapter six while chapter seven discusses the occurrence of the glottal stop in Fijian.

Chapter eight concludes the thesis by responding to the issues raised in chapter one

focusing on the glottal stop, glottalling and language use in Nasarowaqa and in the Oceanic

languages.
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1 Introduction

1.1 CONTEXT

This study focuses on the language situation in Nasarowaqa. The word Nasarowaqa

has three references: the name of the dialect (SWQ), the name of the main village

only, and the name of the total land area with several settlements and villages that

comes under the rule of one chief.

Nasarowaqa Fijian (hereafter SWQ) is a language belonging to the Oceanic subgroup

of the Austronesian language family. SWQ is the dialect the Nasarowaqa people

themselves identify as the language of Nasarowaqa. There are altogether about 300

regional dialects of Fijian and each dialect is identified with the place where it is

spoken and with the people who come from that place. Each dialect is known by the

name of the village or region where it is spoken. Some dialects are also known by the

name of the tribe or clan of its speakers. The speakers of each dialect also identify

themselves with the dialect and place where it is spoken. All the Fijian dialects

belong to either of the two major language groupings. The dialects spoken to the

west of a line running north to south across the centre of Vitilevu belong to the

Western Fijian group and are generally referred to linguistically as Western Fijian.

All the dialects spoken to the east of the line belong to the Eastern Fijian group1 and

are referred to as Eastern Fijian. A few of course along the line share features from

both groups. (Geraghty 1994:9).



There are language areas in Fiji that are distinguished by specific phonological

features. For example, all the Western Fijian dialects and a few Eastern Fijian

dialects have a set of labio-velar consonants which are absent in most Fijian

consonants. These labio-velar consonants occur in these correspondences:

Eastern Fijian : Western Fijian

x xw

k kw

g gw

q qw

The phoneme /h/ is characteristic of the Nadroga dialects where *s has changed to

/h/. The phoneme /p/ is common in the Lau dialects, as well as in Vatulawa and

Naqelelevu (both in Vanualevu) and Cikobia. For the dialects in Vanualevu, the

glottal stop is their distinctive feature, and this is described later. The glottal stop is

also a feature of some Ra dialects, where *t changed to /B /.

In Vanualevu, there are dialects that change *t>B and there are dialects that change

*k>B . There are also a few dialects wherein both *t and *k change to /B /.

Nasarowaqa Fijian is one dialect where both *t and *k have changed to /B / and in

certain conditions only *k becomes /x/.

I have taken this feature of the glottal stop in Nasarowaqa Fijian as a starting point

from which to explore the glottal stop. I will try to describe the circumstances of the

change to the glottal stop in SWQ Fijian, which was first *t>B then later *k>/B /. In

1 Refer to map on Figure 3, Chapter 5.



trying to achieve this, I will look at other Austronesian languages, including the other

Fijian dialects that have the glottal stop. Languages that have glottalling and double

glottalling from other Austronesian languages will also be identified.

In this study, I follow Wells (1982:260-261) in referring to glottal substitution, or the

total replacement of IM by a glottal stop, as glottalling. Glottalling here refers to a

sound change to the glottal stop, and double glottalling refers to the phenomenon

where two different phonemes change to the glottal stop. In other words, there are

two sources of the glottal stop in one dialect.

While Nasarowaqa Fijian speakers illustrate the *t>B and *k>B in their language

variety, there are, however, some speakers that have *t>B and *k>x. This study also

describes sound change in Nasarowaqa Fijian. The use of other dialects and its

implications on the language situation in Nasarowaqa is also discussed in this study.

Languages undergoing sound change is normal. Changes generally follow a

recognised pattern such that there is a 'drag chain' effect of sound change (Crystal

1991:52). The patterns of change are often related to shifts in 'places of articulation',

so back consonants either shift further back, if a place of articulation allows them to,

or they may not be articulated at all. In this latter case, the consonant is said to be

lost or there is a change to R . With the shift to a back place of articulation, a gap is

created which allows a front consonant to be dragged to the gap. Depending on the

consonant inventory of a language, a /k/ for one reason or another can shift to

become a [B ] or R . So words that were originally pronounced with /k/ can change to

either of these sounds. This change could then drag the /t/ to /k/, so words originally



with /t/ are then articulated with /k/, as in the case of the Polynesian languages of

Hawaiian, Samoan andLuangiua2 (Blust 1990:17-22).

The change, therefore, from /t/ to /B / is not expected to be a common feature

because in this situation, places for the articulation of plosives would have been

skipped to get to the glottis where the glottal stop is produced. The sound change

from /k/ to /B / would be a more common expectation as, in the process of sound

change, the next and last point of articulation after the velum for the /k/ to have

shifted to would be the glottis, after which there is R .

For SWQ, one would welcome an explanation, not for the k-glottalling but for the

fact that the glottalling of *k provides a second source for [B ]. In other words there

is a merger of *t and *k to /�/. However, SWQ speakers speak as if there are two

different /B / phonemes and this becomes evident when, in the same word, there are

two sources for the /B /, one from *t and the other from *k. In such cases only *k

would change to [x], the [B ] from *t remains [B ]; they share a dislike for adjacent

glottal stops (Geraghty 1983:57-64). Related to this phenomenon is the question of

phonological and social motivation for the sound change for which an attempt is

made in this study.

The above phenomenon, which is referred to in this study as double glottalling, or

gatorua in Fijian, also occurs in Namuavoivoi and Nakalou MC dialects, and in the

communalects of Naividamu MC, and in Koroalau, Nasinu and Savusavu CK.

However, Naqumu, Baravi, Korotubu and Koibau communalects, all of Macuata,

2 A Polynesian outlier language spoken on the atoll of Ontong Java in the Malaita Province, Solomon

Islands.



realize both *t and *k as [B ] unconditionally. Some of these dialects, for instance

Nasarowaqa, Namuavoivoi and Nakalou, are spoken in places that are between k-

glottalling areas and t-glottalling areas. It can be assumed that speakers in such

places adopt the second glottal stop feature due to contact with the k-glottalling

speakers, since it was a later development.

It would have been expected that SWQ had only one source for /B /, which is *t as

most Bua dialects have. According to Quain (1948:436), the aboriginals of Bua had

t-glottalling, while the coastal immigrants had k-glottalling in their dialects.

This study includes, therefore, a survey of Proto-Oceanic (POc) languages that have

the glottal stop in their phonological systems, the sources for the glottal stop, and

also those POc languages with double glottalling and whether the correspondences

are regular or sporadic. The intention is to find out whether the glottal stop situation

in Nasarowaqa occurs in any other Oceanic language. Further to this, this study also

discusses how prevalent the occurrences are for t-glottalling, k-glottalling and double

glottalling in Oceanic languages. An attempt is also made to discuss the relationship,

if any, between k-glottalling in Vanualevu and k-glottalling in the Polynesian

languages.

While the glottal stop is a phoneme in some languages, it is an allophone in others. A

survey of the behaviour of the glottal stop, including its description, and how

speakers use, write and regard this speech sound in various languages, is also

presented in this study.



For the Nasarowaqa district, an attempt is also made to describe why several dialects

are spoken in Nasarowaqa and which of them is the Nasarowaqa regional dialect. On

that note, some explanation is given as to why some of the people in the Nasarowaqa

district do not speak the Nasarowaqa dialect.

1.2 LINGUISTIC AND ANTHROPOLOGICAL RESEARCH

Nasarowaqa has hardly been written about although there is some literature about

Bua. Quain's (1942 &1948) anthropological studies on Namuavoivoi make

references to Nasarowaqa. Quain (1942) makes significant observations on the

linguistic situation in Namuavoivoi and also includes descriptions of SWQ Fijian.

Geraghty 1983 is also a valuable resource, as it describes Fijian communalects and

the marked phonological features that demarcate one from another. However, there

is no mention of a Nasarowaqa dialect in Geraghty 1983. The closest language-

specific study to SWQ that has been carried out is that on Bouma, a dialect in

Taveuni CK, which has k-glottalling (Dixon 1988).

The clan members of Nasarowaqa and their land allocation can be accessed at the

Native Lands Commission (NLC) in the Vola ni Kawabula, which is like a

genealogy record for the Fijian people. Records of migrations and of the peopling of

various parts of Bua also form part of the historical information kept at the NLC.

1.3 FIELDWORK

Fieldwork was carried out in Nasarowaqa. As is customary when dealing with Fijian

matters, Fijian protocol was first observed. Kava, as sevusevu3, was presented to my

3 A ceremony consisting of the presentation of kava, upon the arrival of a visitor, either by the visitor

or the host, or both, to the other party, and which is accepted in the customary way.



host family to let them know the purpose of my visit and to also ask them to

accommodate me during my various fieldwork visits. Both kava and a tabua4 were

presented to the chief’s herald, Ta Levu, who then presented the items to the chief

explaining to her about my visit and fieldwork. This is the customary way of asking

permission from the chief of Nasarowaqa to traditionally and formally allow me to

conduct research in the Nasarowaqa community, which she did. The offering of the

tabua on my behalf to the chief was following Fijian tradition and had a slightly

different meaning. A tabua is a whale's tooth that is presented and offered as a Fijian

custom in a ceremony. The ceremony has a cultural function and significance. The

purpose of the tabua that was presented at the start of my fieldwork was to pay my

respects to the people of Nasarowaqa who have died. For me to be in Nasarowaqa

and carry out fieldwork in the village I originate from, I also had to observe cultural

norms and I had to present kava and the tabua.

The herald, Ta Levu, lives in Matasarosaro which is one of the settlements in

Nasarowaqa. He made himself available to be my main informant and to arrange

meetings for me. It is also the customary role of the herald to be the mediating person

between members of a community and visitors. Although I am by birth a member of

the Nasarowaqa community, I do not live there and I was seen to be visiting for a

particular purpose unlike visits that are normally made by fellow villagers.

I visited Nasarowaqa three times to carry out my fieldwork: in 1996 when I was

working on another project that was based in Bua village but which led me to notice

4 A whale's tooth, an article of special value amongst Fijians, used as a presentation on all special

occassions (Capell 1991:210).



double glottalling in SWQ, and again in 2001, 2003 for the present study. Each visit

lasted two weeks. During these visits I stayed in Keco, another settlement, with the

family of Ta Sikeli and Na Losana Kidia. Ta Levu arranged meetings in one of the

homes in the Nasarowaqa village. Three SWQ speakers and a few of the elders

gathered there for the recordings.

1.3.1 Primary sources

The people of Nasarowaqa are well aware that not everyone in Nasarowaqa speaks

the Nasarowaqa dialect. They know who speaks it and they also know which dialects

other people speak. They know the features of these other dialects and are able to

identify their regional origins. Therefore, I did not need to find out who spoke the

Nasarowaqa dialect because my informant, Ta Levu, identified SWQ speakers whose

speech I could record. In other words, my fieldwork method was helped by the fact

that SWQ speakers were identified for me.

Altogether I made recordings of language data in the Nasarowaqa dialect which I

have, labelled Text 1 to Text 12. All the recordings were made in 2001, except for

Text 1, which was the data I recorded in 1996. SWQ data for this study include the

following:

Table 1: List of recordings

Recording
Text1

Text 2

Text 3

Reference Information
T1

T2

T3

accounts of Nasarowaqa
in the past

a family

fishing

Informant || Place
Sairusi Cavula

Laisana
Baleinaqalau

Laisana
Baleinaqalau

Matasarosaro

Laucala

Laucala



Text 4

Text 5

Text 6
Text 7
Text 8

Tex 9

Text 10
Text 11
Text 12

T4

T5
T6
T7
T8 |

T9
T10
T11
T12

daily work

collecting crabs

preparing kuta5

about the kuka 6

SWQ; the merging of
settlements
the merging of
settlements
basket making
a ceremony
the origin of the crab

Laisana
Baleinaqalau
Asenaca
Tinairauga
Mere Vatea
Sairusi Cavula
Waisea Valeaga

Sairusi Cavula

Sikeli Kidia
Sairusi & Sikeli
Sairusi Cavula

Laucala

Nasarowaqa

Nasarowaqa
Matasarosaro
Nasarowaqa

Matasarosaro

Keco
Keco
Matasarosaro

The informants I had were adults, both male and female. Transcriptions of these

recordings form part of the Appendix and references are made to them in the

discussions. Every reference made to a recording is coded with a letter and a number;

for example T1:34 refers to utterance 34 of Text 1. Apart from the recorded data, I

also elicited information from people of Nasarowaqa who live in Nasarowaqa and in

Suva.

For the data on the glottal stop used in the other Fijian dialects, I relied on speakers

who use the Macuata and Cakaudrove dialects who live around Suva. On the use of

the glottal stop by the children from Lau, I was able to get data from Lau speakers

who are students at the University of the South Pacific.

5 The Eleocharis dulcis plant - a freshwater wetland species of the sedge family. It is also known by
the name taria and sasa or sā in parts of Bua. It is woven to make mats, blankets and the sash worn by
people of Lau and Tonga (Ghazanfar 2001).
6 The grapsid; Sesarma erythrodactyla + Metagrapsus messor. kuka. Black & redclaw mangrove crab.



1.3.2 Secondary sources

For language data on glottal stops in POc languages, I relied mainly on language data

and sound correspondences that are available in the literature. My main sources are

Ross 1988 on the languages on western Melanesia, Tryon and Hackman 1983 on

Solomon Island languages, Tryon 1976 on the languages in Vanuatu, Ozanne-

Rivierre 1995 on the languages of New Caledonia, Biggs 1978 on Polynesian

languages, and Geraghty 1983 on Fijian. These resources provide substantive data

and descriptions on Oceanic languages and their subgroupings.

In my initial investigations of the dialects in Bua I refer particularly to two published

works: Geraghty 1983 and Quain 1948. I also had access to Schütz's notes on

fieldwork on the Nasarowaqa dialect that was carried out in 1961.

I also elicited responses from Ta Levu and fellow villagers and wrote my own

observations. SWQ words that are not in Standard Fijian are listed and defined as

Appendix A.

1.4 LIMITATIONS

Getting first-hand information from and about people who initially changed *k>B ,

the second glottalling process, was not possible. The k-glottalling was supposed to

have happened before 1935, i.e., before Quain's time in Namuavoivoi Quain 1948).

The old people I asked said that they have been k-glottalling since they were young.

They are aware that some people of Nasarowaqa spoke other varieties but they were

not aware and were not able to talk about the sound change of *k>B . For this reason,

I relied on Quain 1948 and Geraghty 1983. Conducting field research in the other
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Oceanic communities, including Lau, was also not possible, so secondary sources are

used.

1.5 CONSIDERATIONS

There were cultural aspects that I had to observe, since I was in a Fijian community

situation and in a social structure with roles and expectations. As a (Fijian) woman

and married into another community I felt that I should go with the options allowed

to me, as to have done otherwise would have been disrespectful to an important

person in the community. For example, I was not able to choose who to interview, as

they were chosen for me. My main informant felt that since I would not have known

the SWQ speakers, he chose the speakers for me to record. This helped

considerably, but on the other hand it did not give me a free hand to interact with the

people themselves. However, I was able to elicit information from other people

during less formal situations to fill in the gaps.

My main informant was always willing to offer information and he was very

informative and willing to be recorded. While I wanted to record from a wide variety

of people, I assume that he saw his role as making sure that the "right" information

was being recorded, should people start to talk about local issues. It would have been

perceived as an insult if I had denied him the opportunity to be recorded and ask to

record someone else. I understand that he was playing his traditional role as the

chief's spokesperson and herald. This means that he was merely doing his job in

providing information on behalf of the members of the community. Not everyone

can give information about Fijian communities in the village - only those who hold

that traditional role. However, when the recording took place at Laucala for instance,

or dialogues in kitchens, speakers felt more at ease to talk.
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Lastly, having the recordings and elicitation in one house, where informants and

interested observers were present, gave the sessions a somewhat traditional setup and

a formal atmosphere. This prevented a more interactive communication between the

informants and myself. Going into individual informants' homes would have

required traditional obligations on my part as well as on the informants' part since I

am a fellow villager, albeit one who does not live in the community. This is the

reason the meetings were held in one house only. Issues like these placed some

restriction on my methodology in the sense that I was not at liberty to collect data

from as wide a variety of sources as I wanted and had expected.
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2 The Nasarowaqa district

2.1 INTRODUCTION

This section will describe the area commonly called Nasarowaqa. The word 'district'

is used here instead of 'village' because the area called Nasarowaqa includes several

smaller settlements and villages in different locations. One of these is the

Nasarowaqa village itself, which is the main village. Although they are in different

locations, they are part of one social structure called yavusa.7 The name of the

yavusa is Drakaniwai, and its traditional leader is a chief. The land, which is

communally owned, is Nasarowaqa land.

2.2 THE NAME OF THE DISTRICT

There are several variants, both oral and written, of the name of the area of fieldwork

for this study. Some say Nasarowaqa or just Sarowaqa, and others say Nasarawaqa or

just Sarawaqa. In writing, until recently, an Anglicised orthography for readers not

used to Fijian orthography was used. Hence, for instance, the district was often spelt

Sarowangga by explorers, settlers and scholars (Hocart 1952:264) where q was spelt

ngg. In the same way, Bua was written as Mbua, Cakaudrove as Thakaundrove, and

Macuata as Mathuata (Directorate of Overseas Surveys 1964).

7 The use of the term yavusa in this study will follow Capell 1991:291 in its definition as "the largest

kinship and social division of Fijian society consisting of the descendants of one originator (vū) and

recognising one kalou-vū, originating spirit (normally the father of the vū) and one set of totems

(icavuti) and war cry (vakacaucau ni valu). The yavusa is subdivided into mataqali and itokatoka."

See Footnote 12. for definitions of mataqali and itokatoka.
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Quain (1942:241) uses Sarowaqa but notes that the proper name should be

Nasarowaqa. Quain defines saro as 'thorn', waqa as 'boat' and defines Sarowaqa as

'a ship's prow' (ibid., 62). According to one of my informants, a saro waqa means

the remains of a derelict boat in the riverbed where fish are found. There is also saro

Bacu, which is the broken trunk of a tree in the riverbed, which is usually

surrounded by fish.

In the government Fijian language newspaper Na Mata of 1881, the spelling

Nasorowaqa was used. A press release of 12/04/2001 from the Ministry of

Information used Nasorowaqa,8 as well as in the funeral message of Puran Lal

Biggan.9 Internet web pages use both Nasarowaqa and Nasarawaqa, but there is more

of the latter. Reeves used Nasarawaqa when he published Parham's diary (1989: 30

117).

When the common article na is used in a name or title, it usually becomes part of the

name. This explains why Sarowaqa and Nasarowaqa are both accepted as the name

of the place, and likewise Sarawaqa and Nasarawaqa. Both Sarawaqa and

Nasarawaqa are used mostly by Indo-Fijians living in Nasarowaqa. The two versions

are also seen on their business signs.

In this study, Sarowaqa and Nasarowaqa will be used interchangeably as the name of

the area of this study.

8 http://www.fiji.gov.fj/radio/2001_04/R2001_04_12-01.html
9 http://www.radiofiji.org/rf2/funeral.htm
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2.3 GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION

Nasarowaqa is situated at the boundary between Bua and Macuata provinces in

Vanualevu, the second largest island lying northeast of Vitilevu, the largest island. It

falls in the district of Lekutu in Bua. Nasarowaqa land encompasses a very large area

in which the Nasarowaqa village is the main settlement. The government road that

runs from the Nabouwalu wharf to Labasa town is called Nabouwalu Road and runs

close to the coast. Along Nabouwalu Road in Nasarowaqa are shops and a few rice

fields belonging to Indo-Fijians on land leased from indigenous Nasarowaqa

landowners. The road cuts over the wide Nasarowaqa river. The bridge built over the

Nasarowaqa river is the longest bridge in Vanualevu. This river flows through

Nasarowaqa land and it runs by the main village site. Most of the other settlements in

the Nasarowaqa district are scattered along the river and also along the Nabouwalu

Road as indicated on the map in Figure 1. Figure 2 shows where Nasarowaqa is on

Vanualevu.
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Figure 1: The Nasarowaqa district

(map adapted from Fiji LIS Cadastral and Topo databases. 2002.)

Key to Map
1. Waikona, 2. Keco, 3. Depo, 4. Dranivuga, 5. Matasarosaro, 6. Matadogo,
7. Lutubuco, 8. Vunidilo, 9. Natavatava 10. shops 11. Nasarowaqa Indian School 12.
Vuniuto 13. Sasake 14. Burotukula (from Matuku in Lau; tu galala, now uninhabited) 15.
Naveitabua 16. Nakeli 17. Naceva (woman from Muavoivoi) 18. Nacago (karavi vuli) 19.
Navivibuli, 20. Namotokobuli (freehold land), 21. Nasarowaqa, 22. Delana, 23. Selesele.
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Figure 2: Map of Vanualevu showing Nasarowaqa just west of longitude179° (Hocart 1952:306)
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Areas that are neighbours of Nasarowaqa include Namuavoivoi and Banikea to the

southeast, Lekutu and Kavula to the southwest, Nakalou to the northwest, and

Nasigasiga and Nabekavu to the northeast. Nakalou, Nasigasiga and Nabekavu are

part of the Macuata province. The Bagasau river is the land mark that separates Bua

from Macuata.

The people of Nasarowaqa take it as their traditional responsibility to guard the Bua

boundary from Macuata as shown in the following narrative:

T1: 48-50
Ia na o-na i-B ixoixo
CNJ ART POS-3S N-residence

a vanua Nabalavu se na yavuB ū
ART land Nabalavu or ART original site

e sā o B ea B ai a bā B ei Bua
3SASPART3S DEM. 1 ART fence of Bua

e qarau-n-a B ixoa iyalayala ni vanua o Bua
3 Scare-TR-3SCNT ART boundary of land ART Bua

me B exivū sara mai ulunivanua i-na B e-na
SUB start INT PRP mountain PRP-ART POS-3S

iyalayala yaco i Wainunu
boundary reach PRP Wainunu

me yaco viro i-na B e-na bāravi me yaco sara
SUB reach ITR PRP-ART POS-3S coast SUB reach INT

i-na loma-ni-wasawasa
PRP-ART middle-of-ocean

It (Nabalavu10) is responsible for the boundary of Bua starting from the mountain
peak to Wainunu,
extending from the coast and right into the ocean.

10 Nabalavu is one of the two clans in Nasarowaqa.
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2.4 POPULATION

Table 2: Nasarowaqa district population statistics

Settlement

Nasarowaqa

Natakala

Nabalavu

Sasake

Vuniuto

1881

a23 1
16
14
8
6

1911

151 |

1921

00 00

1996"

96 1

200212

117

45

59

Note:The population census of 1881 counted only the adults, not the children (Na

Mata).

Names of settlements in Table 2 above exist today. Although the sites for Natakala

and Nabalavu are not inhabited today, the names remain in their yavusa and in their

stories. Sasake and Vuniuto sites remain inhabited today. However, because

statistics from the census of 1996 show the population of an enumeration area rather

than the population of each village or settlement, a population count of Nasarowaqa

alone cannot be discerned. The total number of people living in the bigger

Nasarowaqa district is 342 in 2002.

Nonetheless, figures from the 1996 census in Table 3 below provide an indication of

the number of people in villages and in settlements some of which belong to the

Nasarowaqa district. What is interesting is that in both enumeration areas, the

population of Fiji-Indians surpasses the population of Fijians with 1,105 Fiji-Indians

to 342 Fijians.

11 Bureau of Statistics 1996:
12 From my own data. See Table 4.
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Table 3: Population of two enumeration areas (EA) in 1996

(M~male and F~female)

EA1

EA2

Gender

total

825

753

M

405

375

F

420

378

Fijian

total

108

334

M

57

171

F

51

163

Indo-Fijian

total

687

418

M

331

204

F

356

214

Others

total

30

1

M

17

F

13

1

1. Enumeration Area No. 02-01-0-004-0 Locality: Nasarowaqa settlement,
Nukuseva, Vuniuto, Naiselesele, Droca, Soti, Viligau, Sasake, Nakalavo,
Balawavere, Nukutabua island, Dakuinuku island.

2. Enumeration Area No. 02-01-0-005-0 Locality: Namuavoivoi village,
Nasarowaqa village, Savusomo settlement, Nacula settlement, Cavu settlement,
Vunasea settlement, Vuniuto settlement, Matalocoka settlement, Saragi settlement,
Savusomo settlement, Nasarowaqa settlement, Narogo settlement.

Source: Bureau of Statistics 1998.

2.5 HISTORICAL INFORMATION

Migration and settlement

The first inhabitants of Nasarowaqa were Rokotavukakala and his wife Nailewa.

According to oral tradition, they were the ancestors of the people of yavusa

Drakaniwai. According to information testified by Josaia Tunaosara at the NLC in

1927 (Tukutuku Raraba 1927:219-222), Rokotavukakala and Nailewa originated

from Nakauvadra, which is a mountain range in the northwest of Vitilevu. They had

five children - Suavesi, Irikabu, Vudilevu, Liganimasei, and Salainatotoka.

Tunaosara added that when the children of the original ancestors had their own

families, they divided into five clans: Drakaniwai, the tūraga, or the chief's clan;

Carakinayagi, the sautūraga, or the secondary chief's clan; Nukuleka, the

matanivanua, or the heralds clan; Nukusōlevu, the bete, or the priest clan; and
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Veikurakura, the bati, or the warrior clan. These clans then settled Nabou, Nabalavu,

Natakala, Dradrameya and Drakaniwai (ibid.).

Quain reports that the ancestors of the people of Bua sailed to Bua and landed in Bua

Bay. After searching for a place to settle, they chose the place where the Dama river

starts, which was called Seatura. After a while they dispersed and inhabited other

parts of Bua, so Kubulau, Wainunu, Dama, Bua, Navakasiga, and Lekutu were

settled. The ancestors of the Lekutu people inhabited Nalauvia as well as

Namuavoivoi. Then the forefathers of the people of Nasarowaqa left Lekutu and

founded Drakaniwai village. From Drakaniwai, there was a further dispersal, and six

villages were founded, including the village of Sarowaqa (Quain 1948:31-33).

The people of Nasarowaqa today are aware of the different social groups to which

they belong. Each of these groups is now referred to as maB akali, a group based not

necessarily on kinship but on land entitlement, mapped out for them by the NLC.

The people also know that their ancestors lived in isolated settlements under different

maB akali names and that they were only brought together during the NLC and put

into new maB akali. According to the data I collected, people in these settlements

were brought to live together in one village by the NLC: Nasarowaqa, Nabalavu,

Dradramea, Vatubuco, Nabou and Drakaniwai. These were the original settlements

before the merger of settlements. Settlements along the coast that were also brought

in included Natakala, Navoavoa, Naveitabua and Namoto; settlements from the

mountain region included Vatuni, Vutusiga, and Navibuli. People from these

different settlements formed the new Nasarowaqa village. This merger of

settlements is lamented in recording T9:8-13:
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T9:8
na tuga a gauna mai muri
ART one ART time PRP back

me sā kai wili-B i me tuga B oro
SUB ASP SEQ become-PAS SUB one village

i-na o-ta vanua i ViB i
PRP-ART POS-INC.PL country PRP Fiji

se i-na o-ta maB aniB ū
or PRP-ART POS-I.PL government

e wili-B i B ixo B i-na
3Scount-PAS CNT PRP-3S

a B oro o Nasarawaka,
ART village ART Nasarowaqa

me sā tuga a B oro
CNJ ASP one ART village

i-na B ixina o Lekutu
PRP-ART district ART Lekutu

i-na yasana o Bua.
PRP-ART provinceART Bua

At a time later, Nasarowaqa was to be established as a village in Fiji or in our
nation, to be known as one village in the district ofLekutu in the province of Bua.

T9:9
mai na B uxuB uxu maB awa sara
PRP ART information old INT

ni dra a se bera ni B oximai
SUB 3PL ANT ASP before SUB shift DIR

edra a tuga B OB ū a vei-vanua
3PL ANT one live ART COL-place

se o ira a vei-B oro
or ART 3PL ART COL-village

se o ira
or ART 3PL

a vei-B uraga
ART COL-chief
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edra a B ū gā na o-dra vei-telaniyavu
3PL ANT stay LIM ART POS-3PL COL-ancestral land

i-na B oro maB awa sara
PRP-ART village old LIM

From stories of long ago by my father, before they moved, they lived in isolated
settlements in different locations, the different villages or the different chiefs stayed
in their own ancestral land.

T9:10
E levu vei ira a
3SmanyPRP 3PL ART

vei-B oro a B ū sara gā mai na ulunivanua
COL-village ANT exist INT LIM PRP ART mountain

a sō a vei-B oro
3 S some ART COL-village

edra B ū sara i-na, i bāravi
3S exist INT PRP-ART PRP coast

ka sō edra BO gā i-na lomanivanua
CNJ some 3S exist LIM PRP-ART inland

o iraB ai
ART 3SDEM.1

sā kai xa-B i ira vaB a mai
ANT SEQ bring-TR 3PL together DIR

a lawa
ART law

se maB aniB ū
or government

me sā mai
SUB ASP DIR

va-B auteiB axi e tuga a B oro
CAU-establish 3Sone ART village

me ra sā mai B ixo B i-na vaB atuga
SUB 3PL ASP DIR stay PRP-3S forever
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Many of the villages were located in the mountains, some villages were on the coast,
some were in the inland areas. The law or the government brought these people
together to one village, to live there permanently.

T9:11
Ia, a iwasewase ni vei-vanua
CNJ ART group of COL-place

mai vei ira a vei-telaniyavu edra sā B ū rawa
PRP PRP 3PL ART COL-ancestral site 3PL ASP exist POT

e sā wase-i B ū gā vaB aiwasewase
3SASP divide-PASCNT LMT division

tuga B enaiwasewase o Nabalavu
one its division ART Nabalavu

tuga B enaiwasewase vaB avanua
one its division traditionally

o Dradramea
ART Dradramea

tuga B enaiwasewase vaB avanua o VaB ubuco
one its division traditionally ART Vatubuco

tuga B enaiwasewase vaB avanua o Nabou
one its division traditionally ART Nabou

ka tuga o DraB aniwai
CNJ one ART Drakaniwai

But the groups from their own traditional sites that were already existing included
Nabalavu, the people of Dradramea, the people of Vatubuco, the people of Nabou,
and Drakaniwai.

T9:12
O ira
ART 3PL

B ai
DEM.1

a iwasewase ni vanua
ART division of tradition

edra a B ixo
3PL ANT stay

i-na vanua
PRP-ART place
ni se bera
SUB ASP before

B aucoB o vaB a-Nasarawaka
all CAU-Nasarowaqa
ni dra B oxi mai
SUB 3PL shift DIR

a vei-B oro
ART COL-village
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adra a tugu B uB ū
3PL ANT each stay

i-na gauna B ana
PRP-ART time DEM.3

me yaco-v-a mai a gauna
SUB reach-TR-3S DIR ART time

sā mai vaB a-maB aniB O-B axi B i-na
ASP DIR CAU-government-PASPRP-3S

me sā tuga a o-dra B oro
SUB ASP one ART POS-3PL village

me sā kai vaB a-B oxa-i B ixo
SUB ASP SEQ CAU-name-PAS CNT

me B oro o Nasarawaka.
SUB village ART Nasarowaqa

These groups that were located on the land ofNasarowaqa before the arrival of the
new groups lived in isolated settlements until the time when they were administered
by government to have one village which was named Nasarowaqa.

T9:13
A kuiB ubuB ubu e a sucu mai
ART 1S parent 3SANT born DIR

i-na tuga B oro maB awa
PRP-ART one village old

mai NaB axala
PRP NaB axala

a B oronivalu
ART fortress

i-na gauna i mata
PRP-ART time PRP front

a... dra sā kai B oximai i-na Nasarawaka.
a.. 3PL ASP SEQ shift DIR PRP-ART Nasarowaka

B oximai o NaB axala
shift DIR ART NaB axala

B oximai o Navoavoa
shift DIR ART Navoavoa
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o NaveiB abua
ART NaveiB abua

o NamoB o
ART NamoB o

O ira B ai a B oro edra B ixoi bāravi
ART 3PL DEM.1 ART village 3PL stay PRP coast

B ea B oximai na ulunivanua
3S shift DIR ART mountain

o ira B enavei-B oro
ART 3PL its COL-village

mai VaB uni
PRP VaB uni

B anaB i-na mai VaB ubuco
like PRP-3S PRP VaB ubuco

o ira mai VuB usiga
ART 3PL PRP VuB usiga

o ira mai Nabou
ART 3PL DIR Nabou

o ira mai Draxaniwai
ART 3PL PRP Draxaniwai

o ira mai Navibuli
ART 3PL DIR Navibuli

o ira B ai, sā B auyavu-B axi
ART 3PL DEM.1 ASP establish-PAS

e tuga a B oro
3Sone ART village

sā kai yaca-na B ixo B i-na o Nasarawaka
ASP SEQ name-POS.3S CNT PRP-3S ART Nasarowaka

My father was born in the old village of Natakala, the battle fortress in the olden
days, and they moved to Nasarowaqa. Natakala moved in, Navoavoa moved in,
Naveitabua and Namoto. These were the coastal villages. The villages from the
mountains include Vatuni, Vatubuco, Vutusiga, Nabou, Drakaniwai, Navibuli.
Amongst these groups, one village was formed and named Nasarowaqa.
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The historical account given in T9:8-13 is also confirmed in T8 below. T8 goes

further to say that in the past they knew only two yavusa or tribes, namely

Drakaniwai and Nabalavu. The settlements belonged to the two tribes, which were

related. But a major change was brought about by Ratu Sukuna.13 in 1927, the year

when the NLC recorded information from Josaia Tunaosara, who was the chief in

Nasarowaqa then. This change erased their traditional social structure and put in

place a new structure. Quain (1948:4) lists Sarowaqa as a new village, not an old

settlement. In the old structure, Nabalavu and Drakaniwai were two different but

related tribes. In the new structure, they were made to merge as one tribe. Nabalavu

took over the leadership, but the name of the merged tribe was Drakaniwai. This

information is known by the Nasarowaqa people:

T8:19

Sā mai boxo-ci xi-na yavusa ni vanua tina
ASP DIR erase-PAS PRP-3S yavusa of territory real

a cavu-B i xi-na
ART name-PAS PRP-3S

a vanua xai
ART territory DEM. 1
o Nabalavu
ART Nabalavu

xei na xe-na yavusa xo Nabalavu
CNJ ART POS-3S yavusa ART Nabalavu

i-na maB aniB ū o Draxaniwai
PRP-ART government ART Drakaniwai

sauB uraga
warrior chief

B uraga sau
chief head

13 A prominent Fijian chief and civil servant who instigated the registration and the protection of land

under the Native Lands Commission.
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o xea gā dm sa kai mai B ixovaB a
ART 3S LMT 3D ASP SEQ DIR stay together

ia dru maB aniB ū veiwexani
CNJ 3D tribe related

dru tau vei-rogo-ci i-na vei-xā dm va-yaco-r-a.
3D HAB REC-hear-PAS PRP-ART COL-thing 3D CAU-reach-TR-3S

The real tribe of this land has thus been erased. Nabalavu, its title, andNabalavu the
name of the place, under the leadership of Drakaniwai, its warrior chief and head
chief were the two that came together but they are related tribes and they always
heeded each other in everything they did.

T8:23
1 mata
PRP before

au xila-R -a B ixo ni a yavusa xo Nabalavu
1Sknow-TR-3S CNT SUB ANT yavusa ART Nabalavu

xei na xe-na maB aniB ū
CNJ ART POS-3S government

adru a veiwexani xi-na
3D ANT related PRP-3S

o druxaa maB aniB ū e rua
ART 3D ART government 3Stwo

/ know that, before, it was the tribe of Nabalavu, and its governing body and they
were related.

T8:26
au maka soB i xi-na ni B ari-B axin-a vaxa-rē sara
1SNEGINT PRP-3S SUB understand-TR-3S CAU-goodINT

ilaolao vou ai
system new DEM.1

ni xila-R -a gā o xea a
SUB know-TR-3S LMT ART 3SA RT

B uraga mai wase-R -a a vanua
man DIR divide-TR-3S ART land

i-na wase vanua vei RaB u Suxuna
PRP-ART divide land PRP Ratu Sukuna
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e sā mai vuki-c-a xi-na
3SASP DIR turn-TR-3SPRP-3S

a ilaxolaxo ni vanua tina
ART system of land real

o Nabalavu kei Draxaniwai
ART Nabalavu and Draxaniwai

/ do not understand very well this new system. Only the man who came to divide the
land during the recording of the land by Ratu Sukuna, which has changed the real
system for Nabalavu and Drakaniwai, knows it.

2.6 THE CURRENT SOCIAL STRUCTURE

The new social structure that is officially recognised by government and partly

followed by the people is that developed by the NLC and Ratu Sukuna with the

information given by Tunaosara. It established five mataqali14 under the yavusa

Drakaniwai and they are called Drakaniwai, Carakinayagi, Nukuleka, Nukusolevu

and Veikurakura. Drakaniwai is thus the name of a social group as well as for the the

tribe. People are classified and conduct communal tasks according to their new

mataqali. So for church, school, provincial or government activities, the people are

tasked according to their mataqali. However, the people revert to the old or

traditional yavusa group for some traditional activities. This becomes evident in

traditional ceremonies. When a Nabalavu person dies, the yavusa Drakaniwai

conducts the burial, and when a Drakaniwai person dies, the yavusa Nabalavu

conducts the burial.

Initially, Nasarowaqa was made up of six different groups of people: Nasarowaqa,

Nabalavu, Vatubuco, Nabou, Dradramea and Drakaniwai. After the reorganisation

14 Mataqali is defined in Capell (1991:140, 142) as "the primary local division of Fijian society",

"larger than itokatoka and smaller than yavusa"; itokatoka is "the enlarged family unit, or group

descended from brothers" (ibid.:235).
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and redistribution of land and social structure by the NLC, another seven groups of

people were joined to the six: Vatuni, Vutusiga, Navibuli, Naveitabua, Navoavoa,

Natakala and Namoto. The thirteen groups of people all became known as the people

of Nasarowaqa, and their land all came under the Nasarowaqa district, although there

are distinct divisions in it. All thirteen groups were under one social structure and

under one chieftainship. They are referred to as the yavusa o Drakaniwai or the

'kingdom' of Drakaniwai as Quain calls it. The chief is referred to as the leader of

the tribe of Drakaniwai. Quain translates Drakaniwai as River's Mouth Kingdom15

(Quain 1948:31-33; Tukutuku raraba:219-222; Text 1).

People moved from place to place in the past for various reasons due to battles,

visitations and the search for paid work. People of Nasarowaqa used to be involved

in battles and small commercial activities, so they had ideas of and access to foreign

goods and money. Finally, new information and new systems came also by way of

the Christian faith, the colonial government and the NLC.

2.7 TRADITIONAL RIVALRIES

Being physically located between two provinces of Bua & Macuata, Nasarowaqa

was involved in battles. Wilkinson16 reported that Dreketi was in a battle with

"Sarawaqa" for about two years. A cause for battle was the refusal to give something

that had been asked for (Quain 1948:38), for instance, Ratu Tevita of Drakaniwai

sought support from Ratu Inoke of Dreketi to conquer Nabetenidio because Ratu

Jone of Nabetenidio refused to give the chief of Drakaniwai the pig he had asked for.

' Draka-ni-wai translates as 'mouth-of-river'.
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Quain writes about battle times and factions; Drakaniwai had quite a powerful army.

It had a fortress, which was built on piles in the middle of the Nasarowaqa river in

NaB axala. By engaging the enemy in the water, Drakaniwai was able to defeat the

enemy, including the powerful army from Bua village (Quain 1948:38). This battle

fortress for Drakaniwai was constructed when the chief of neighbouring Dreketi

waged a battle against Nasarowaqa. Drakaniwai also fought against another vanua17

called Kavula, at Sasake, which was a Drakaniwai village and a battle fortress for

Drakaniwai (Tukutuku raraba:221).

Another tactic for outdoing the opposition was seen in the battle at Nabetenidio.

While the army of Nabetenidio and its allies, which included Votua and Nadroro,

camped at Sarowaqa to await the Dreketi army, the Dreketi army followed a different

track up in the mountains to Nabetenidio. The remaining Nabetenidio people were

shot and the houses were burned down (Quain 1948:49-52).

A significant aspect of traditional rivalry is the negotiation of alliances so that it

could be powerful as a force, not only in battles but in communal obligations. The

traditional support of the other vanua as allies was deemed important and necessary.

Each vanua knew where they could get support from and the traditional linkage it

had to follow to get the necessary support. When Drakaniwai took part in the

Wainunu battle,18 in which Wainunu was completely destroyed, it was on the request

of the Lekutu chief from whom the Bua chief had sought support. The chief of Bua

16 VI. Dreketi, and Proceedings before Commission. 13th July 1880.
17 The vanua is a place and all its people have the same chief.
18 A government official had gone to Wainunu to investigate the death of the chief of Wainunu who

was said to have died of sorcery. Thinking that they would be attacked, Wainunu got ready for war

(Quain 1948:45-48).
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got news that Wainunu was preparing for battle. He informed the chief of Lekutu

who then informed Ratu Tevita of Drakaniwai, who also informed the chief of

Dreketi, and together they conquered Wainunu (Quain 1948:45-48).

After a battle, it is customary to acknowledge the support of allies. In the battle at

Nabetenidio, Ratu Tevita of Drakaniwai gave a piece of Drakaniwai land to the chief

of Dreketi as a ikanakana, which is a piece of land on which one can plant one's

crops on, to thank the Dreketi chief and his people for going with him to battle.

The same opposing vanua factions can, after a long time, make peace with each

other. This illustrates how paramount underlying traditional relationships are and the

respect the vanua have for each other. As an example, the Dreketi chief then gave the

piece of land given him by the Drakaniwai chief to the Votua chief and people

(Votua supported Nabetenidio during that battle) as compensation for their loss in the

ravage of Nabetenidio. While giving the Drakaniwai land, the Dreketi chief also

asked the Votua chief to assist him with gifts and presents to take on a traditional

visit to the chief of Labasa (Quain 1948:49-52). So by this token, chiefs not only ally

with each other to fight in battles but also to give support for traditional visits to

other chiefs and their vanua.

In such battles, the weapons brought by white men caused an increase in the number

of deaths during tribal battles and thus decreased the local population (Ward

1965:20). The weapons were given to chiefs in exchange for favours in the quest for

sandalwood. They were also used, besides money, to buy native land in the pre-

Christian times (Parham 1953:97-106). The white men assisted the local people
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during battles with their weapons (Quain 1948:15). Houses and gardens belonging to

the Nabekavu people were destroyed while the owners fled from white men and their

weapons (Lockerby 1925:xciii).

2.8 RELIGION

Quain noted that there were some strong followers of the Methodist faith in

Nasarowaqa (Quain 1948:6). Today a huge double-storey Methodist church is being

built in the middle of Nasarowaqa village beside the old wooden church. Most of the

people are Methodists and some, especially those living in the Vuniuto settlement,

belong to the Assemblies of God denomination. A few belong to the Pentecostal

Church. The people take part in a lot of religious activities, such as church-building,

prayer meetings, choir practices and fund raising.

2.9 TOTEMISM

Plantain is the totem crop for the yavusa Nabalavu. For them, the plantain is their

favoured crop and they are also known by it. For battles and for other challenges,

their motto is: "The club is placed against the plantain tree." Since the plantain is

their totem crop, it is planted around their houses. The men's clubs are therefore not

tucked away in the house but left close by amongst the plantain plants so that they

are easily found and used should the need arise. This is explained in Text 1:23-30

and reproduced below:

T1:23.
I ai a droB ou ibole se droB ou vosa ni bole
PRP DEM.1 ART POS.3P mottoor POS.3p word for motto

me bale-B -a B ixo i-valu.
SUB about-TR-3S CNT N-battle
This is their motto or word for challenge during battles.
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E vaB oxai B ixo a vosa ni bole ai
3 S named CNT ART word of mottoDEM. 1

"A malumu e ravi gā i vunivuti."
ART club 3 S lean LIM PRP plantain plant

This motto is like this, "The club is placed against the plantain tree. "

T1:26.
O Nabalavu e B e-na magiB i B ixo a vuti, vaB uraga,
ART Nabalavu 3SPOS-3S food CNT ART plantain traditional

Plantain is the chiefly totem crop for Nabalavu.

Mai na gauna sara i mata
PRP ART time INT PRP front

sā edra B ea gā vālevu a vuti
ASP 3PL plant LMT plenty ART plantain

me B auvaB a ni B e-draB u magiB i B ixo
SUB like SUB POS.3P food CNT

o druB a a B e-na B uraga dru B ixoi Nabalavu.
ART 3P ART POS-3S chief 3P live PRP Nabalavu

Before, they planted plantains, a lot since the totem crop for the chiefs ofNabalavu is
the plantain.

T1:29
Sā B e-na ibalebale B e laB o mai tuga a meca
ASP POS-3S meaning if go DIR one ART enemy

ka B aci-vaB i mai
and shout-PAS DIR

ni sā curu mai a meca i Nabalavu,
SUB ASP enter DIR ART enemy PRP Nabalavu

o droB ou a B uraga
ART 3P ART chief

e Nabalavu
PRP Nabalavu

droB ou maka ni kai rika-v-a viro
3P NEG SUB SEQ jump-TR-3S ITR

a iwau se malumu i nodro-B ouvale.
ART club or club PRP POS-3P house
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This means that if the enemy enters Nabalavu, the men ofNabalavu will not run to
their homes for their clubs.

T1:32
Ni sa B aci-vi ga mai e tuga a leka,
SUB ASP call-PAS LMTDIR 3Sone ART problem

se tuga a meca
or one ART enemy

sā B ixo i telanivanua,
ASP present PRP land

i-na loma-ni-vanuao Nabalavu,
PRP-ART in-of-land ART Nabalavu

o draB ou sa na vaB a-yamo-c-a wale ga & a vei-vunivuti.
ART 3P ASP FUT CAU-grope-TR-3S only LMT ART COL-plantain
When there is a problem or an enemy in the village ofNabalavu, they will just grab
their clubs from the plantain trees.

In modern times, this totem has taken a new meaning. The people of Nabalavu,

according to their leader, are always ready and quick to take on communal

obligations upon themselves:

T1:47
me B auvaB a me soB avaB a B u& ga
SUB same SUB meet together CNT LMT

a no-draB ou vosa ni bole
ART POS-3P word of motto

a malumu e ravi gā i vunivuti
ART club 3 S lean LMT PRP plantain tree

se vei-B ā e lava-B i mai
or COL-thing 3Soblige-PAS DIR

e moB u gā i-na B ixi ni gauna
3 S beat LMT PRP-ART part of time

e yaco B ixoxi-na a B e-na veivosaB i.
3 S reach CNT PRP-3S ART POS-3S discussion

The meaning of "The club is placed against the plantain tree" is the same as taking
on big responsibilities at the time they are being discussed".
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2.10 AN AID DURING BATTLE

A story that is associated with Nasarowaqa is the that of the mosquito. It is often

related that the people of Nasarowaqa requested their ancestral god for the mosquito

to be their aid during battle. The mosquito is referred to as the manumanu ni valu or

their "animal support during battles". Stings made by the mosquitoes would keep the

warriors awake. The purpose is for the warriors to stay awake and be on guard. The

mosquitoes are said to live in a cave close to the Vatubuco settlement in Nasarowaqa.

Today, should anyone cut the branches of the uci19 plant that grows around the cave,

there will be lots of mosquitoes in the village. The narration below from Text 1:63

describes this:

T1:63
o B ea ai edru B ere-R -a B i-na me -druB ū
ART 3S DEM.1 3D ask-TR-3S PRP-3S SUB POS-3P

manumanu ni valu a namo
animal for battle ART mosquito

me rawa ni dra yadraB ixo ga&
SUB able SUB 3PL wake CNT LMT

i-na vei-gauna B aucoB o
PRP-ART COL-time all

me yaco-v-a a siga
SUB reach-TR-3S ART day

me B ua ni tuga
SUB NEG SUB one

a meca e curu mai
ART enemy 3 S enter DIR

19 Evodia hortensis, Rutaceæ plant.
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i na vanua vā-Nabalavu
PRP ART land CAU-Nabalavu

i-na vuB u ni B e-na ma & ro-i
PRP-ART sake of POS-3S keep-PAS

xa B ako-maxi ixo a B ixoixo va& -B uraga
CNJ protect-PAS CNT ART residence CAU-chief

sā B ixo mai CaB auniB abua
ASP present PRP Cakaunitabua

This is the reason they asked that the mosquito be their battle 'animal', so that they
can stay awake at all times until morning, and for no enemy to enter the territory of
Nabalavu, for the sake of keeping and for the protection of the chiefly residence at
Cakaunitabua.

2.11 RESOURCE FOR CEREMONIAL PRESENTATION

On ceremonial occasions when food items are to be presented as a traditional

offering, it is customary for the people of the traditional vanua of Nabalavu to

present kuka and plaintain.

T7:5-8
A xuxa e tuga i-solisoli,
ART grapsid ART one N-gift

e baB i sīnai vaB a-rē sara BO gā se
3SHAB full CAU-goodINT CNT LIM or

B ixo vaB a-rē B ixo B i-na a loma-ni-B oro
exist CAU-good CNT PRP-3S ART inside-of-village

se i-mami vanua,
or POS-1PL land

i Nasarowaka.
PRP Nasarowaqa

The grapsid is a gift that is plentiful in our village or on our land in Nasarowaqa.

a e-dra ilava vaB a-vanua,
ART POS-3PLcomplement foodCAU-tradition

o ira a B u& raga dra B ixo i-na yavusa maB awa,
ART 3PL ART chief 3PL stay PRP-ARTclan old

o Nabalavu.
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ART Nabalavu

It is the food that the men of the old clan ofNabalavu eat with their staple.

A xuxa,
ART grapsid

e tau ilava sara B u& gā ni magiB i,
3SHAB complementary food INT CNT LIM ART ceremonial food

i-na gauna e sō e tau lave-B i B i-na
PRP-ARTtime ART some 3SHAB present-PAS PRP-3S

e tuga a magiB i vaB avanua,
ART one ART ceremonial food traditionally

na o-dra gauna,
ART POS-3PLtime

o ira a B uraga mai mata.
ART 3PL ART men PRP before

Men in the olden days present the grapsid with the crop when food is presented in a
traditional ceremony.

A maka soB i ni tau leka-B axi vaB alevu,
ANTNEGINT SUB HAB problem-PAS much

a ilava,
ART complement food

ni tuga a ogaoga vaB a-vanua e vaB a-yaco-ri i
Nabalavu

SUB one ART obligation CAU-tradition 3 S CAU-happen-PAS PRP Nabalavu

me B auvaB a ni mi vaB a-yaga-B axi B i-na a vuaB a se
bulumakau,

SUB like SUB 1PL CAU-use-PAS PRP-3S ART pig or cow

bale-B -a ni sā o B ea sara B u gā B ai,
because-TR-3S SUB ASP ART 3S INT CNT LIM DEM. 1

a e-dra i-lava va& -B u& raga,
ART POS-3PL N-complement food CAU-tradition

o ira a B ūraga edra B ixo,
ART 3PL ART men 3PL stay

i na vanua va& B u& raga se yavusa maB awa,
PRP ART place traditionally or clan old
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sā B ixo i Nabalavu.
ASP exist PRP Nabalavu

Having the complement food was not much of a problem. When a traditional
obligation is to be carried out at Nabalavu, where we would use a pig or a cow,
because it (mangrove crab) is the traditional complement food for the men of the
traditional place or old clan that exists in Nabalavu.

2.12 CRABS

The people of Nasarowaqa boast about the abundance of crabs in the mangrove areas

along the long Nasarowaqa river where both the Indians and the people of

Nasarowaqa look for crabs.20 Today, most of the crabs collected are either sold to

Indians or at the Labasa market, except when there is a feast or ceremonial occasion

for which crabs are to be served. The excerpt below from Text 12:8-9 tells of the

myth that the crabs found in Nasarowaqa are actually from the excrement of the two

female ancestors of Nasarowaqa:

T12:8-9
I-na B alanoamaB awa e sō
PRP-ART story old ART some

se iB uxuni
or legend

mai vei ira a B ubu-i-mami
PRP PRP 3PL ART grandparent-POS-1PL

e a vū B ixo mai a baB era
3SANT originate CNT DIR ART crab

vei rua a marama
PRP two ART woman

edru vū ni vanua
3D ancestor of land

adru B ixo mai Navoavoa

2 0 See Text 5 in Appendix B.
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3D stay DIR Navoavoa

From old stories or myths told by our grandparents, the source of crabs is two
women. They are our ancestors and they live at Navoavoa.

me B auvaB a B ixo
SUB like CNT

ni levu gā ni o-dru valelailai
SUB plenty LIM SUB POS-3D excrement

i-na vei-siga
PRP-ART COL-day

se na vei-bogi
or ART COL-night

i B ana a levu ni baB era
PRP DEM.3 ART plenty of crab

e sucu B ixo mai
3 S born CNT DIR

se laB o B ixo mai i Nasarawaka
or come CNT DIR PRP Nasarowaqa

It's like the more they have excrement every day or every night, in that way, more
crabs are being produced at Nasarowaqa.

2.13 TRADITIONAL HEALING

Certain individuals in Nasarowaqa are known for their healing powers. For example,

one woman has a special ability to calm the effect of a burn when she places her

hand on it, and a man of Vuniuto settlement can heal sela, which is an eye disease,

and wounds. A man of Keco settlement can heal people afflicted with what is

referred to as voli just by touching the infected area. Voli is an affliction where the

patient experiences high fever and has scabies-like infections around the waist. Some

lose their hair. This power was given to him by an aunt. The same man can also

soothe a painful or a swollen tooth. Members of another family in Nasarowaqa

village are able to relieve a person who is choking. The patient enters the healer's
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house, sits with his back to the healer, moves backwards towards the healer while

still in sitting position and then the healer will place his hand over and around his

neck.

2.14 LAND USE

Most Nasarowaqa villagers are subsistence farmers, as they plant mostly for their

own consumption. However, some members of the Nabalavu group have started to

plant watermelon, peanuts and pineapple for commercial purposes. Landowning

groups also derive income from leasing their land to the Fiji Pine Commission and

Indo-Fijian farmers. Sometimes the men leave Nasarowaqa for Labasa and work as

sugarcane cutters during harvest time. A few landowners have left their village to

live on their formerly leased out land to be rice farmers themselves. Nasarowaqa is

known in a small way as a rice-farming area, hence the saying Maka a leka ni

maB ua a raisi! which is translated as "There is no problem for the rice is ready for

harvest (therefore there will be money!)"

The women weave mats from pandanus and kuta.21 Mats are another good source of

money. The women also catch fish by using the net, by spearing and fishing.22

2.15 SCHOOLING

Majority of the children in this district now attend Nasarowaqa Indian School for

their primary education. The school is a long walk for most of them the school is

situated close to an Indian settlement and the children are dispersed in the various

Fijian and Indian communities. The Fijian children also begin to pick up Hindi in

school, as it is an Indian school run by the Indian community. It is dominated by

21 Refer to Text 6 in Appendix B.
22 Refer to Text 3 in Appendix B.
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Indian teachers and students, but a good number of Fijian children attend the school

also. As a result, Fijian is offered as a subject.

For secondary education, children have to travel by bus to either Lekutu Junior

Secondary School, a Fijian school about six kilometres away, or Dreketi High

School, an Indian school about four kilometres away.

In the past, before Nasarowaqa Indian School was established, the children of

Nasarowaqa attended Navakasiga Primary School. For secondary education, a few

went to board at the Bucalevu Secondary School in Taveuni or other schools in

Vitilevu, which meant that they had to live away from home for a long time.

2.16 FOREIGN INFLUENCE

There have been several major sources of change in Bua including Nasarowaqa.

Below is a brief discussion of a few of these.

2.16.1 Sandalwood

It was sandalwood that first lured the white man to Fiji. Foreigners started to arrive

in Bua in search of the prized wood in 1801. These foreigners came from America,

New England, Australia, Russia, Holland, the West Indies, Manila and Guam to buy

sandalwood, so much so that by 1814 the supply of sandalwood trees in Bua was

exhausted. It is claimed that more than 1,000 tons of sandalwood was taken away by

the foreigners (Lockerby 1925 in Quain 1948:14; Ward 1965:18). In exchange for

sandalwood, large amounts of foreign goods such as axes, knives, mirrors, fishing

hooks, calico, iron and necklaces entered the villages in Bua and Dreketi (Lockerby

1925:17).
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2.16.2 Money

When the villagers were obliged to pay money as land tax during the colonial period

after 1874, they had to search for means by which they could get money. Men had to

leave their plantations to go and find work at the gold mine at Mount Kasi (Quain

1948:65). Some families chose to leave the village and move to live on their piece of

clan land where they were free from communal obligations so they could satisfy their

own needs and obligations. (See galala settlements in Table 4 below.)

Acres of pine are being planted by the Fiji Pine Commission on Nasarowaqa land

leased from the Carakinayagi, Nagasauvulavula and Nukusolevu clans. Money

earned from land lease is considerable, by local standards, and is mainly used to pay

for the building of the church, land tax, church tithes and other mandatory

contributions.

2.16.3 Infectious diseases

Foreigners brought in new diseases which infected the local people. These diseases

included measles, influenza, syphilis and gonorrhoea (Quain 1948:9, 17). The

wasting sickness, locally called lilabalavu and believed to be Asian cholera, was

brought by the survivors of the wrecked Argo and infected many people. The Argo

was wrecked in Fiji some time around 1800 to 1806 on Bukatatanoa Reef (which,

since the wreck, has also been known as Argo Reef) near Oneata and Lakeba in the

Lau islands (Fulmer 1998). When the El Plumier came to Fiji in 1802, there was a

major outbreak of diarrhoea causing deaths amongst the local people in Vanualevu,

Kadavu, Lau, Nadroga, Ra and Tailevu. Many local people also got the lilabalavu23

disease when they went to work at the gold mine at Mount Kasi and died from it

23 A contagious disease like diarhoea that was prevalent in Fiji in 1800 (iVolavosa Vakaviti, 2002).
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(Quain 1948:17). The Mount Kasi gold mine is at Yanawai in Wailevu, Vanua Levu,

which is about 40 km west of Savusavu (Ralph & Ralph 1993-2006).

2.16.4 Other ethnic groups

Indo-Fijians have been long residing in the Nasarowaqa region. Quain refers to an

Indo-Fijian settlement six miles past Namuavoivoi on the way to Nasarowaqa. This

might have been four miles from Nasarowaqa, as Quain also said that Nasarowaqa

was ten miles from Namuavoivoi. Indo Fijians sold items such as eggs and calico to

the villagers (Quain 1948:8-9). Today, Indo Fijians form a farming community,

cultivating rice and pineapples. They also raise goats, pigs and cows, run shops and

hire out their vans and trucks. A Korean businessman runs a sheep farm, raises pigs

and goats and plants pineapples on leased Nabalavu land at Nasarowaqa.

In the past, there were also Chinese shops in Lekutu and Nasarowaqa. The local

people can get such things as salt, sugar, flower, rice, New Zealand butter and jam

from the Chinese shops in exchange for the crops they bring. Sometimes the local

people would go and sell their produce to the shopkeepers for cash. The cash would

then go towards paying land tax and for religious obligations. Today there are five

privately owned general stores owned by Fiji Indians, a tyre repair service and two

rice mills. These structures are located alongside though set-back from the road.

There is also a small part European community in Nasarowaqa who have for a long

time been residents of the settlement called Motokobuli in Nasarowaqa (Refer to

map on Figure 1 for its location). This settlement is on freehold land covering about

150 hectares and it is owned by the Williams, Bull and Sanadali families.
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2.17 LAND

Some Nasarowaqa land had been sold, as recorded in the NLC (Correspondence

relating to land claims 1881:185). On 3rd August 1869, two men by the name of

Orbell and Shute bought a piece of Nasarowaqa land for 100 pounds. The purchase

was between Ratu Maika, then chief of Natakala, and Racevutoro, then chief of

Sarowaqa. These people also signed: Ritiva, Rataqa, Tevita, Rabali, Kalouniviti,

Ratu Epeli, Sadridri, Turaga Levu, Ratu Soso and the then chief of Bua, Ra Masima.

Then, on 18th July 1871, the land that had been bought by Orbell was sold to Shute

for 200 pounds (Correspondence relating to land claims in Fiji 1881:76).

Ra Masima was instrumental in a lot of the land sales in Bua. Apart from cash,

weapons were also used to buy land as, during that time, much fighting was still

going on. It was also during Ra Masima's time as chief of Bua that the paying of

land tax by the villages was started. He died in 1889 (Parham 1953:97-106).

The 'Correspondence relating to land claims in Fiji 1883’ declared that land bought

by foreigners such as Orbell and Shute could not be sold as freehold land but was to

be considered as leased land. After the lease period expired, the land was returned to

the rightful Nasarowaqa owners. The decision taken by the NLC to declare the land

freehold or leased land rested on whether there was a fair purchase or not. In many

cases, when the NLC saw that the land was not purchased fairly, i.e., it was sold for

less than its true value, they would disallow the sale.

2.18 GALALA SETTLEMENTS

Galala means to have freedom, but in the sense of a galala settlement, it refers to

living in one's mataqali land and not in the village. It also means being free from
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village communal obligations and communal work programmes. From 1945, people

could opt to be galala and would leave their village to go and settle on a piece of

their mataqali land, where they could focus on their own family needs and

obligations. So the galala people would plant, weave and fish on their own without

the assistance of the village community. The idea behind it was that those who chose

to go out on their own would help the development of the rural areas, as they would

be more productive living a 'communally free' way of life. However, people could

not freely leave to live a galala life; they had to seek permission from the

government. It was not easily granted, as government feared that the departure of

people from the village might affect the morale or the spirit of communities leaving

those left disheartened. Although the galala concept was not greatly favoured by the

colonial administration, a large number of Fijians sought permission to go galala. By

1960, there was no need to seek permission; freedom was given to Fijians to decide

whether they wished to leave or stay in the village (Lasaqa 1984:25-26, 27 104, 201).

Recently there has been a new wave of relocating to galala settlements when land

leases expire. Some landowners wish to use their land and not continue leasing it out.

On their own land, they can live a more individual way of life that is different from

the communal way in the village. Some say that they want to karavivuli, which

means that they want to focus on providing for the education of their children when

they move to their land outside of the village.

Ward (1965:93) observes that, in areas where the main sources of money were copra

and kava production, the people tended to stay in the villages and their traditional

ways have not changed as much as the ways of those who left. However, in areas
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where an individual could find another productive way to survive and lead an

independent life, individuals have opted out of the village to live a new

individualistic, as opposed to communal, life.

In Nasarowaqa today, many people do not live in Nasarowaqa village but have left

the village and settled on their clan land. Members of the Nukuleka clan now reside

in Vuniuto settlement. They do a lot of planting of yams, taro and cassava; they

plant, harvest and sell rice; they gather and sell coconuts or make coconut oil; they

weave, fish, and look for freshwater mussels.24 Members of the chiefly

Nagasauvulavula clan also now live on their own land. The lady chief of

Nasarowaqa, Adi Miliana Savumate, does not reside in the village but on her

settlement at Vunidilo. Other settlements where members of this clan reside include

Matasarosaro, Keco and Waikona. Some members of the Nukusolevu clan have gone

to live on their land which was once leased by Indo Fijians and are now farming and

planting rice themselves.

The statistics below in Table 4, collected in 2002, show the settlements on the vanua

of Nasarowaqa and the number of people in each one. From the four noted

settlements in the Nasarowaqa district in 1881, in 2002 the number has increased to

19. The population of Nasarowaqa village has decreased from 151 in 1911 to 117 in

2002 which is indicative of people moving out of the village. The rest of the 342 total

population in 2002 live on galala settlements. Old settlement sites like Natakala and

Nabalavu were vacated when their occupants had to relocate to the Nasarowaqa

village, but after the defining and recording of the land boundaries that was carried
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out by the NLC, for which Ratu Sukuna was the main initiator, and also during the

galala settlement era, some clan members left the village to settle on their newly

allocated clan land. From 1940 all Fijian native land holdings were administered by

the NLC.2 5

Table 4: Galala settlements and population, 2002

Settlements || Families Number of People
1. Sasake
2. Vunidilo

10 45
1 6

3. Nakeli 1 5
4. Naceva
5. Namotokobuli
6. Nasinu
7. Vuniuto

1
3
1

13

3
10
4
59

8. Selesele 2 12
9. Naveitabua
10. Borotokula
11. Waikona
12. Keco

1
1
1
2

7
7
3
13

13. Dēpō 1 4
14. Naivibuli
15. Draunivuga
16. Matasarosaro
17. Namatadogo

1
4
2
1

8
15
9
5

18.Nalutubuco 2 9
19. Nasarowaqa
TOTAL

21 117
69 342

2 4 Refer to data on recording T4.
25 http://www.nltb.com.fj/ratu_sukuna.html
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3 Nasarowaqa Fijian

3.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter describes Nasarowaqa Fijian (SWQ). The place of SWQ amongst the

Fijian languages is first identified then the reader is presented with a general

overview of the range of linguistic varieties in Nasarowaqa followed by a brief

account of the relationship between the neighbouring dialects of Nasarowaqa. A

brief phonological and structural description of the language concludes the chapter.

3.2 SUBGROUPING

SWQ Fijian is a dialect spoken in the district of Nasarowaqa in Bua. According to

Geraghty's (1983:25) subgrouping into communalects, SWQ belongs to the Bua

communalect of the Eastern Fijian languages of Fijian. This is illustrated in the map

of communalects in Figure 3 below.

3.2.1 SUBGROUPING SWQ FIJIAN

Geographically, SWQ is spoken between the areas where the Navakasiga and

Baravi dialects are spoken. However, SWQ can be classed as similar to the dialects

spoken in Namuavoivoi and Nakalou MC at least phonologically as they have t-

glottalling and k-glottalling or *k>x. They are different from the surrounding

communalects of Gonedau, Navakasiga and Baravi which have t-glottalling and k-

glottalling without the *k>x. Secondly, while Gonedau and Navakasiga has /d/ and

/q/, Nasarowaqa Namuavoivoi and Nakalou have /k/ and /k/. Table 5 below

illustrates these phonological differences.
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Table 5: The Nasarowaqa Namuavoivoi Nakalou communalect

PCP

Gonedau

Navakasiga

SMK

Baravi

*t

t

t

B

B

*d

d

d

t

t

*k
B

B

B /x

B

*q

q

q
k

k

SMK- Nasarowaqa, Namuavoivoi and Nakalou dialect

The Nasarowaqa, Namuavoivoi and Nakavula dialect is part of the Bua

communalect of the Eastern Fijian subgroup of Fijian, which is part of the Central

Pacific subgroup of the Oceanic group.

Figure 3: Subgrouping of the Fijian languages (Geraghty 2000:1-32)
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3.3 LINGUISTIC VARIETIES IN NASAROWAQA

Several language varieties are used in Nasarowaqa. Depending on where people

grew up, the varieties their mothers used, the schools they attended, or where they

worked, there is some variety in the first languages used. Some people currently

living in Nasarowaqa do not speak SWQ. Other language varieties from Bua,

Macuata, Cakaudrove and Vitilevu are spoken in Nasarowaqa. In this section I will

give an account of these other language varieties.

3.3.1 Languages used in Nasarowaqa settlements

Many dialects are spoken in the Nasarowaqa district. Table 6 shows the different

varieties.

Table 6: Languages spoken in the settlements

Settlement

Sasake

Vunidilo

Nakeli

Naceva

Namotokobuli

Nasinu

Vuniuto

Selesele

Borotokula

Waikona

Keco

Dēpō

Naivibuli

Dranivuga

Matasarosaro

Namatadogo

Nalutubuco

Nasarowaqa

Language varieties

SWQ, Tavea, Savusavu, Namara, SF

Naduri, Lekutu, Tavea

SF

SWQ

SF, Naividamu MC

Vaturova CK,

SWQ, Wainunu, Vaturova CK, Tabia MC, Naqumu MC,

Tavea

SF

SWQ, Vanuaso GU

SWQ, SF

SWQ

Wainunu

Nasigasiga MC, Navunievu

SWQ, Lekutu, Nabavatu MC,

Navakasiga

SWQ, Navunievu, Galoa, Nakalou

SWQ, SF, Tavea, Wailevu CK, Dawara CK, Dreketi MC,
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KEY: CK Cakaudrove; GU Gau; MC Macuata; SF Standard Fijian; SWQ Sarowaqa.
Where no place name is indicated, the language is spoken in Bua.

3.3.2 Dialects spoken by the men and the women

The dialects that the women speak vary from one to another and, in many cases,

they differ from those that their husbands speak. Some women in Nasarowaqa are

daughters of Nasarowaqa women, and since this community is a patrilineal

community, these women identify themselves as women of their fathers' village

and are regarded as 'foreign women' in Nasarowaqa. Although clan endogamy is

not prohibited, exogamy is commonly practised so most of the married women

originate from other villages. These women speak their own mother-tongue, which

is different from the dialect spoken by their husbands, although they have become

part of the Nasarowaqa community. The women that speak SWQ are mostly those

that grew up in Nasarowaqa. It is not known whether any of the women changed to

speak SWQ.

The men of Nasarowaqa differ as well in the dialects they speak. Tables 6 and 7

below show the dialects used by the men and women in Nasarowaqa. The names

given are what the people themselves call the dialect they speak and not my own

assessment.
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Table 7: Dialects spoken by adult men in the Nasarowaqa district

Name
Tuvere2

Voreqe
Timi

Pau
Asaeli

Tukana
Ledua2
Draunitivi28

Taniela
Kitione

Du
Viliame
Ilai

Velema
Ratu Josaia29

Yacadra
Ratu Ilisoni

Apisalome

Nacanieli
Jo Ratulevu
Tomi
Henry

Don

Anare
Akuila

Sairusi
Orisi

Naborisi
Viliame
Sikeli

Semisi
Watekini

Paula
Noa
Saimone
Samisoni

Meli

Sairusi
Laisenia

Jone

Settlement
Nalutubuco

Nasinu
Dranivuga

Dranivuga
Namatadogo

Nacago
Sasake
Vuniuto

Vuniuto
Sasake

Sasake
Sasake
Sasake

Sasake
Vunidilo

Vunidilo
Naceva
Nakeli

Nakeli
Nakeli

Motokobuli
Motokobuli

Motokobuli
Vuniuto
Vuniuto

Vuniuto
Vuniuto

Vuniuto
Selesele

Keco

Keco
Keco

Waikona
Depo
Draunivuga

Draunivuga
Matasarosaro

Matasarosaro
Matasarosaro

Matasarosaro

Dialect
Nakalou MC

Vaturova CK
Nasigasiga MC

Navunievu
Navakasiga

Tavea
SF

Wainunu

Vaturova CK
SF

SF
SF
SWQ

SWQ

Lekutu

Tavea
SWQ
SF

SF
SF

SF
SF

SF
SWQ
SWQ

SWQ
SWQ

SWQ

Tavea
SWQ

SWQ
SWQ

SWQ
SWQ
SWQ

SWQ
SWQ

SWQ
SWQ

SWQ

26 Of Nakalou MC origin.
27 Of Lau origin.
28 Of Nadua (Bua) origin.
29OfNamukaMC.
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Sairusi Nalutubuco SWQ~

Josaia Nasarowaqa SWQ

Semi Dulu

Amani

Nasarowaqa Lekutu

Nasarowaqa Lekutu

Linese Veria Delana SWQ

Sekove Delana Dreketi

Nemani Delana SWQ

Livai Delana SWQ

Amena Delana SWQ

Eroni Nasarowaqa SWQ

Sakuisa Nasarowaqa SWQ

Poama Nasarowaqa Tavea
Ovini Vuniuto SWQ

Timoci Nasarowaqa-Moala SWQ

Sepesa Nasarowaqa-Moala SWQ

Livai Nasarowaqa-Gasaunibati SWQ

Tuvici Nasarowaqa-Lakeba SWQ

Waisea Delana SWQ

Jale Nasarowaqa-Vanuayalewa SWQ

Mavileko Nasarowaqa-Nabou uSF

Tumeli Nasarowaqa-Drakaniwai SWQ

Semi

Inosi

Seru

Nasarowaqa-Soso
osiVuniuto
ruVuniuto

Dreketi MC
SWQ
Tavea
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Table 8: Dialects spoken by adult women in the Nasarowaqa district

Name
Adi Miliana
Karalaini

Verenaisi

Losana
Semaca

Kara
Miliakere
Joana

Dicaba
Sainamere

Alivina
Sio
Vara

Mela
Makereta

Alumita
Vani

Vanu

Unaisi Bull
Mereoni

Mereoni

Torika
Losalini

Viniana
Iva

Lusiana
Vani

Meri
Mili

Loi

Ili Bull
Vasenai

Neomai
Joana
Loata

Sereima
Akosita

Lepania
Anasimeci

Asenaca

Settlement
Vunidilo

Nalutubuco
Matasarosaro

Keco
Dranivuga

Delana
Nasarowaqa-Moala
Nasarowaqa-Lakeba

Nasarowaqa-Drakaniwai

Nasarowaqa
Nasarowaqa-Lakeba
Matasarosaro
Matasarosaro

Nalutubuco
Nasarowaqa

Nasarowaqa
Delana
Nakeli

Motokobuli
Vuniuto

Vuniuto
Vuniuto

Vuniuto
Vuniuto
Vuniuto

Vuniuto
Vuniuto

Vuniuto
Navibuli
Vuniuto

Motokobuli
Sasake

Sasake
Sasake
Sasake

Nalutubuco
Waikona

Nasarowaqa
Keco

Nasarowaqa
Mere Vatea |lNasarowaqa
Laisana Vuniuto

Origin
Nasarowaqa

Nasarowaqa
Lekutu

Namuavoivoi
Lekutu

Lekutu
Gau
Ra

Wainunu
Natua CK

Keka CK
Lekutu
Kadavu

Galoa
Nagigi MC

Nasigasiga MC
Vunisea MC
Lekutu

Lekutu
Nabavatu MC

Seaqaqa MC
Nasea MC

Nasigasiga MC
Namuavoivoi
Naidi CK

Nabitu Tailevu
Lekutu

Lekutu
Nadua
Nasigasiga

Seva MC
Namara Tailevu

Savusavu CK
Namara Tailevu
Tavea

Bua
Vanuaso, GU
Batiri MC

Namuavoivoi

Nasarowaqa
Nasarowaqa
Nasarowaqa

Dialect
Naduri MC

SWQ

Lekutu
SF, SWQ

Lekutu

Lekutu
Gau
SF

Wainunu
Wailevu CK

Dawara CK
Lekutu
Nabavatu MC

Galoa
SF

Nasigasiga
Dreketi MC
Lekutu

Lekutu
Dreketi MC

Tabia MC
Naqumu MC

Dreketi MC
SF

Savusavu CK
SF

Lekutu

Lekutu
Wainunu
Nasigasiga MC

Naividamu MC
SF

Wailevu CK
SF

Tavea

Navunievu
Vanuaso
Batiri
SWQ

SWQ
SWQ
SWQ
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3.3.3 A multi-dialectal population and multidialectalism

According to the data collected, approximately twenty-four language varieties are

spoken by the people in the Nasarowaqa district. These are the dialects of SWQ,

Tavea, Savusavu, Namara (Tailevu), SF, Naduri (MC), Naividamu (MC), Vaturova

(CK), Wainunu, Tabia (MC), Naqumu (MC), Gau (Lomaiviti), Nasigasiga (MC),

Navunievu, Nabavatu (MC), Navakasiga, Galoa, Nakalou, Wailevu (CK), Dawara

(CK), and, Dreketi (MC), Lekutu, Batiri (CK) and a Ra dialect from Vitilevu.

The notion of multidialectalism is used here to refer to a speech community that

makes use of two or more dialects and also to individual speakers who have

multidialectal ability. In Nasarowaqa, there are people who speak more than one

variety and people who have passive knowledge of other dialects without actively

speaking them. Almost everyone knows SF, as they would have been exposed to it

in the schools, church, from government officials and in the media. Almost

everyone understands pidgin Fiji Hindi, which they use to communicate with Indo-

Fijian shopkeepers, drivers and market vendors. There are also some who are

conversant in the English used in Fiji having learnt it in schools.

Another notable phenomenon in the use of language in Nasarowaqa is that speakers

usually use their own dialect when speaking with each other and also when they

speak with other Vanualevu dialect speakers. It is the norm and it is acceptable

amongst Vanualevu dialect speakers to speak to each other in their own dialect. So

two people from Nasarowaqa can be having a conversation with one using the

Tabia dialect of Macuata and the other using the SWQ dialect. Moreover, a group

of four women can have a conversation, with each speaking her own Vanualevu
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dialect, without any problem of misunderstanding. On the other hand, when there is

a non-Vanualevu dialect speaker participant in a conversation, the Vanualevu

speaker, often switches to SF for the convenience of the outsider.

3.3.4 A case of deliberate language shift

There are two cases of deliberate language shift in Nasarowaqa where two women

do not speak SWQ because they have biuvosa or taivosa. Literally, this means that

they have 'left' their language. In standard Fijian, biu means 'to be left' and vosa

means 'language. Taivosa is a mourning custom that is practised in Macuata but

more specifically in Dreketi. It is not known to be practised in any other part of

Fiji. In SWQ, biu is tai. Taivosa therefore means 'to cease speaking one's dialect

and speak another dialect'. SWQ speakers say taivosa but biuvosa mostly to

visitors. Taivosa for the two women in Nasarowaqa means that they switched from

SWQ to speaking another language variety as a remembrance of a close relative

who has died. The variety that is then spoken is the one that was spoken by the

relative who died. Before someone begins to taivosa, the necessary ceremony is

carried out.

The current chief of Nasarowaqa and leader of the Drakaniwai kingdom lives in

Vunidilo, which is the settlement belonging to the chief in Nasarowaqa. Adi

Miliana switched from SWQ, the variety she used to speak, to the Macuata variety

to mourn the death of Adi Senimili, her aunt (father's sister). Adi Senimili was

chief of Dreketi when she died. On the ceremony of the fifth night after the burial,

it was announced to the women in mourning that the tabu custom that was going to

be observed to honour Adi Senimili was the taivosa and that Adi Miliana was to be

in charge. The announcement was made by the closest and oldest female relative of
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the late Adi Senimili. Adi Miliana then said that every woman taking part in the

five-night mourning period was to take part in the taivosa, which meant they would

never speak whatever dialect they had been speaking, but from then onwards they

must speak the Naduri dialect, the dialect that was spoken by the late Adi Senimili.

Naduri is the dialect of the people of Naduri in Macuata. Adi Senimili spoke Naduri

and not the dialect of Dreketi, as she learnt Naduri from her mother, who was from

there. Supposedly, Adi Senimili's mother continued to speak Naduri although she

married into the Dreketi community.

On Adi Miliana's instruction that the women taivosa, most of the women gave

excuses, saying that only Adi Miliana should taivosa, as she was the most

appropriate candidate, being a closest relative. In the end, three women offered to

observe the taivosa: Adi Miliana, her sister and the deceased's sister-in-law. After

the three women were identified, a ceremony to acknowledge the custom of taivosa

and its participants was held. The ceremony included the presentation of a tabua

and kava by Adi Miliana's Nasarowaqa people and this was accepted by the people

of Dreketi. However, only two of the women were able to continue speaking

Macuata until today. One of them was not able to switch to the Macuata variety.

The phonological difference between SWQ and Macuata is that SWQ has a double

glottal stop while Macuata has a single glottal stop where /k/>[B ].

Nasarowaqa Naduri

*t B t

*d t t

*k B B
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*q k k

So Adi Miliana had to change the B from *t back to /t/, but the B from *k,

remained as /B /.

There are also lexical differences between SWQ and Naduri that Adi Miliana had to

accommodate. For example:

SWQ Naduri English

valaB a valaB aya to do (something)

talo suli taro

In the other case, Sainimili, a woman from Tavea, an island off Bua, was married to

a man from Nasarowaqa and lived in Nasarowaqa village. She spoke the SWQ

variety before her son died. To mourn the death of her son, Sainimili stopped

speaking SWQ and switched to the Tavea dialect, which was her first language.

Like Macuata, Tavea has a single glottal stop for *k. The SWQ variety that

Sainimili spoke has the features *k>x, *t>B and *q and *d are devoiced as /k/ and

/k/ respectively.

Nasarowaqa Tavea

*k x B

*t B t

*q k q

*d t d

So for Sainimili, the shift in her language variety meant a shift from the SWQ

double glottalling to Tavea k-glottalling only.
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Structurally, SWQ is quite different from Tavea. Most body parts in SWQ are

directly possessed whereas Tavea has indirect possession

For example:

SWQ: a liga-ku
ART hand-1S
my hand

Tavea: a o-qu liga
ART POS-1S hand
my hand

SWQ and Tavea also differ lexically:

SWQ Tavea

yadre- rai 'forehead'

cava sava 'what'

valaB a, B ula veleB e 'to do (something)'

3.3.5 Influence of Standard Fijian

Standard Fijian (SF), popularly known as Bauan, is used throughout Fiji by the

media, in the churches, in educational and religious institutions and as the lingua

franca among Fijians speaking different varieties. In Nasarowaqa, SF is used by

government and other officials and visitors for meetings and other consultations. In

the Methodist church in Nasarowaqa, SF is commonly used for prayers and

sermons. SF is also used by some residents who are not originally from

Nasarowaqa30 and also by some who originate from Nasarowaqa but grew up

elsewhere. Some writing is done in SF; for example, my host's grandfather kept a

diary which was written in SF.

30 See Table 7 and Table 8.
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3.3.6 Influence of Fiji Hindi

The presence of the Fiji-Indian lease-holders in Nasarowaqa and in nearby Dreketi

has brought about the influence of a foreign language apart from English. The

Fijians and the Indians speak a pidginised version of Nasarowaqa Fijian. There are

also some Fijians who can converse in pidgin Fiji Hindi to the Indians. As a result

of this contact, some Fiji Hindi words have become part of the SWQ lexicon. For

example:

dauri, dauri-B axina 'to clean the rice of its husks'

daru 'locally brewed rice wine'

masarī 'fish'

3.4 THE SWQ VARIETIES

Two varieties of SWQ are distinguished. A few speakers who are in their eighties31

speak a dialect which is claimed by some to be the original SWQ variety. They

speak a variety that Quain reported for Namuavoivoi and Nasarowaqa before

speakers adopted k-glottalling and it is marked by these phonological features:

*t>B

*k>x

*q>k

*d>t

Only about four people in Nasarowaqa speak this variety. Part of recording T8:29

shows what is claimed to be an older SWQ dialect:

31 Valeaga died in 2002 at the age of 85; Biau died in 2003.
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T8:29:

A vosa sā rogo Bo na gauna ai
ART language ASP hear CNT ART time DEM.1

sā makani vosa ni
ASP NEG SUB language POS

vanua xo Nabalavu xei Draxaniwai.
territory ART Nabalavu and Drakaniwai

The language that we hear today is not the language of Nabalavu and Drakaniwai.

Sā tuitui Bo a vosa
ASP different CNT ART language
ia a vosa tina ni vanua ai
CNJ ART language real of territory DEM.1

xo xea au vosa B oxaxi-na ai
ART 3S 1S speakCNT PRP-3S DEM. 1

The language is different now but the real language of this place is the one I am
speaking here.

Quain (1948:436) also claims that the *t>B sound change was associated with the

"aboriginal people" of Bua while the *k>B sound change was associated with

coastal immigrants.

The other SWQ variety is used by more people. In it, both *t and *k are replaced by

the glottal stop, however, where /B / from *k would be in the same stress unit as

another /B / from *t, k-glottalling is avoided and *k remains /x/.32 In Fijian, the stress

unit, or measure according to Schütz (1985:474), is a sequence of either two or three

syllables and where stress falls on the penultimate syllable. Schütz's33 notes on

Sarowaqa dialect document the glottalling features of the current SWQ dialect.

3 2 See 5.6.3 for a definition of 'stress unit'.
3 3 Fieldwork notes on Sarowaqa. 15th April 1961.
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T7:4
Me-u sa na vaB amacala-B axin-a ake vei B emiau,
SUB-1S ASP FUT explain-TR-3S DIR PRP 2PL

a B ā e bale-B -a a isolisoli ni B alou bula i-na
telanivanua,

ART thing 3Sfor-TR-3S ART gift of God alive PRP-ART land

ka vaB oxa-i B ixo a xuxa,
CNJ call-PAS CNT ART grapsid

se kuka,
or grapsid

/ will talk about God's gift to the land. It's called the 'xuxa'.

Note that Sairusi says "xuxa" or "kuka" though not B uB a. Sairusi's speech also

reflects the more widely spoken SWQ variety which has "B emiau" for *kemiau,

"baleB a" for *baleta, and "vaB oxai" for *vatokai.

3.5 PLACE, LANGUAGE AND IDENTITY

One way to know where a person originates from or grew up is through the dialect

he or she speaks. A dialect is also linked to and identified with a place or vanua,

and in the minds of the people, the dialect becomes identified with a group of

people who are the speakers. The speakers develop an ownership of the language

they speak in their place.

In Nasarowaqa, the older people feel that the dialect spoken today is not the real

Nasarowaqa dialect - that the dialect spoken today is not the same as the dialect the

old people speak. The rest of the people of Nasarowaqa, regardless of their

linguistic and geographic origin, know who speaks and who does not speak the

SWQ dialect. The people also know the name and the identity of the dialect each

person speaks. A person who does not speak the SWQ dialect reveals a bit of his or
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her history through the particular dialect he or she speaks. The people can identify

the different dialects as Macuata, Lekutu, Tavea, or Cakaudrove. Although several

dialects may be heard in a particular place, only one dialect is associated with that

place. Each of the other dialects has its own place, and people can understand most

of the other dialects that they hear.

3.6 THE PHONOLOGICAL SYSTEM

This section is concerned with the phonemes of SWQ and how they are represented

in the orthography. It also describes phonological processes that occur with SWQ

phonemes and also those phonemes that are borrowed.

3.6.1 Phoneme Inventory

SWQ has fifteen consonant phonemes and five vowel phonemes. Some phonemes

have allophonic variation and are discussed below.

Table 9: Consonant inventory

Place:
Manner:
voiceless
stop
prenasal
stop
nasal

fricative

Bilabial

b

m

E

Dental

t

(d)

G

Alveolar

n

s

Palatal Velar

k

(q)

Q

X

Glottal

B
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trill

prenasal
trill

lateral

glide w

r

nr

1

y

It is necessary to point out a few salient features of the SWQ consonant system in

relation to other Fijian dialects.

(i) /B /: SWQ Fijian developed its own glottal stop since POc *B > PFj R /y/#_a.

SWQ /�/ is from *t and *x. *x was used by the earlier SWQ speakers that

only had a single glottal stop. *x>� in the current SWQ gives SWQ the

unique feature of a double glottal stop.

(ii) [x], and sometimes R , is an allophone of the /B / from *x.

(iii) loss of prenasalised stops: /d/ and /g/ lost voicing and denasalised to /t/ and

/k/, thus filling in the obstruent positions in the SWQ phonological system.

Subsequently, the loss of two prenasalised stops from the system is notable as

prenasalised stops are characteristic of Oceanic languages.

(iv) the presence of /t/, /k/ in the current SWQ is from borrowed words and also

denasalised words, and /d/ and /q/ are found in borrowed words.

Apart from the consonants, there are five vowels in SWQ. Each of the five vowels

can also be pronounced longer as long vowels. This is marked with a macron in the

SWQ data.

For example:

sagasagadrā noun; a kind of sedge (T6-16)
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va B are adv.; well (T6-18, T10-26)

kākā verb, adj; to be strong (T10-29)

Table 10: Vowel inventory

High

Mid

Low

Front Central Back

i u

e o

a

3.6.2 Orthography

SWQ is traditionally not a written language. Things that need to be written are

written either in Standard Fijian or in English. However, with the establishment of

the Institute of Fijian Language and Culture in 1980, a phonemic orthography was

devised that included all the phonemes used in the Fijian dialects. This means that

everything can be written in any dialect. Only the /B / of SWQ is not a phoneme of

SF, so the symbol B_ is now used to represent /B /; x is also used to represent /x/.

The letter B is odd for many because it is not a familiar letter of the alphabet and

Pacific Islanders are more familiar with the use of the single quote mark to

represent the glottal stop. Table 11 below shows how the SWQ phonemes are

represented in the Fijian orthography, following the orthography devised by the

Institute of Fijian Languages and Culture.

Table 11: Orthographic representation of SWQ phonemes

Phoneme Orthographic
representation
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B B

�b

m m

n n

E

nr dr

w w

a, aa a, a
e, ee e, e
i, oo i,i

o, oo o, o

u, uu u, u

3.6.3 Stress

An utterance is made up of syllables in stress units. A stress unit is a sequence of

either two or three syllables with a single stress occurring on the penultimate

syllable. For example:

laB o

B exea

vā

llaB ol 34

IEaal

'to go'

IB exéa 'to kick something'

'four'

marama maráma 'woman'

34 indicates a boundry of a stress unit.
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When a word is joined by a suffix, the primary stress shifts so that it still falls on

the penultimate syllable of the new word. For example:

ota óta 'our (plural)'

otaru otáru 'our (dual)'

B agi IB aQil 'to cry'

B agica IB aQiSal 'to cry for something'

In longer words with more than three syllables, the secondary stress occurs on the

other stress units preceding the stress unit with the primary stress. For example,

baB abaB ā IbaB albaB áa 'cold'

vaB urubuB ō lEaalB urulbuB óo 'darkness due to presence

of dark

clouds'

vaB amacalaB axina lE aB almaoala lB axína 'to explain something)

3.6.4 Phonotactics

The current SWQ B is a merger of the B from *t and the B from *k. The two

sources for the B is being referred to in this study as double glottalling and is

illustrated below. Note though that consecutive syllables with an initial B from *k

appears below as B aB amusumusu *kakamusumusu 'broken into little pieces' but

as xuxa *kuka 'a grapsid' in recording T7.

T6:22
B enaB ē xiB a cavu-B -a na gauna ni maB ua
CNJ CNJ 1I.PLuproot-TR-3S ART time of harvest
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se gauna ni vula-i-xaB axaB a,
or time of month-of-hot

e-na B a.B amusu.musu a dra-na
3S-ARTRED.break.RED ART leaf-POS.3S

ka B ā le.leB a
CNJ thing RED.SHORT

ka makani B ā B aucoB o B i-na
CNJ NEG SUB thing ADJ PRP-3S

a o-ta B ali-R -a a loga.
ART POS-IPL weave-TR-3S ART mat

If we uproot them during the hot season, the leaves will break easily and will be
short; our weaving will not be complete.

Note also in T6 22 above, that B aucoB o, which is derived from taucoko, is not

*B aucoxo. This is because the second B is in another stress unit as illustrated

below:

| B àu | coB o |

It is worth noting that SWQ speakers know exactly which /B / changes to [x] in

words like xaB axaB a 'hot', that is, only the B from *k changes to [x], not the B

from *t. We also see on T7:4 that *kuka changes to xuxa and not B u B a for

'grapsid' to avoid two syllable onsets of � although the same structure is

allowed in �a�amusumusu 'broken in small pieces'. So how the younger

generation acquires this phonological information would necessitate another study.

Geraghty35 feels that, on top of t-glottalling, SWQ speakers acquire k-glottalling

from being exposed to it from nearby k-glottalling dialects, for example, Nakalou,

Navakasiga, Nasau, Naivaka, Yaqaga, Lekutu, Tavea, Galoa, Nasea, Nabouono and

35 Personal communication: Suva, March 2007.
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Nabukadogo. The majority of these other mother tongues have either k-glottalling

or t-glottalling and dialogues are frequently featured by the use of a number of

dialects. In other words, SWQ speakers have been exposed to the phonological

environment where k-glottalling occurs and therefore, they would have been totally

familiar with words that have *k>�. With this kind of exposure and familiarity,

it is conceivable that SWQ speakers can easily copy k-glottalling, or, k-

glottalling can spread easily into the SWQ dialect.

3.6.4.1 Monothongisation

There are instances of/au/ being pronounced as [a] as in:

*kauti > xa�i, for example:

T5:43a)
o sa na xa-B i B ea caB esara gā mai vanua B ana
2SASP FUT take-TR3S DIR INT LMTPRP place DEM.3

You take it straight out of that place,....

and in *tauri > �ari, for example,

T8:22
au sā maxa xi-na ni B ari-B axin-a vaB a-rē,
1S ASP NEGPRP-3S SUB hold-TR-3S CAU-good

I don't, as a result, understand very well,...

Also, /ai/ in a few words change to [e], as in,

*raica > reca, for example:

T12:2
Au na re-ca B i-na, me-u na B alano-B axin-a vaB alailai
3S FUT see-TR-3S PRP-3S SUB-3SFUT tell-TR-3S little

I will try to talk a little about...
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3.6.5 Non-native words

Non-SWQ words or borrowed words do not undergo glottalling. They are derived

from other dialects, especially SF, English, and Hindi. Some examples are shown

below with their sources in brackets:

T1: vukelulu(SF) 'Wednesday'

vāsagavulukavitu(SF) 'forty-seven'

kaukaua (SF) 'strong', 'tough'

kau (SF) 'wood'

Karisitō (English) 'Christ'

peki (English) 'peg'

T2: kābani vei Motibai (English) 'Motibhai company'

kasitaba (SF) 'customs'

va�atrektā (English) 'have a treactor'

va�amotokā (SF) 'have a car'

kalasi (English) 'class'

sekedrī (English) 'secondary'

T3: kisiniwaililiwa (SF) 'icebox'

kilivati (SF) 'spear diving'

vaB aukuB axina (English) 'hook'

T7: bulumakau (SF) 'cow'

T8: vukici (SF) 'turned over'

Place names and names that are derived from the Bible often do not undergo the

sound change as seen in Vanuatu, Ritova, Sitiveni, Toga, and Sikeli, although some

local names have glottalling, as in RabaB inamu (T1-83).
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3.6.6 A 'gap' in the phonological system

The PCP *B was not maintained in proto-Fijian and subsequently not in SWQ

either. The sound change *t > B in SWQ and other Fijian dialects could be seen as

allowing the 'gap' that was created in the *B >R process to be filled.

On the other hand, PCP *d and *q were maintained in proto-Fijian but changed to

/t/ and /k/ respectively in SWQ. The *d>t in SWQ can also be seen as allowing the

gap that was created in the *t>B process to be filled. (Crowley 1987:247).

3.7 PHRASE STRUCTURES

This section will describe the components of the SWQ noun phrase and the verb

phrase and their structures. Decryptions are brief and the main outlines only are

presented. A detailed analysis of the grammar is not within the scope of this study

which focuses on the glottal stop.

3.7.1 Noun phrases (NP)

The main elements of a noun phrase are an article or preposition followed by a

noun. The type of NP is determined by the article used and the reference of the

noun. Described below are the types of NP.

3.7.1.1 Common NP

The common NP is distinguished by the article a, or na. The latter is used when it

occurs after the prepositions i and mai. For example, the article a is used in the

beginning of a NP (T3:3 below) whereas if preceded by a preposition, the article is

na(T5:16 below).

T3:3

tau māro-i B i-na NP[a koli]
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HAB keep-PAS PRP-3S ART fish

Fish is kept in it.

T5:16

NP[i na lomanikara B ana]
PRP ART inside hole DEM.3

in that hole

3.7.1.2 Pronominal NP

The basic components of a pronominal NP are the article and the independent

pronoun. The fifteen independent pronouns presented in Table 12 below are

preceded by the article o.

T8:23 below illustrates the use of the 3D independent pronoun o druxa. Note that

the informant in T8 uses what is called the older version of SWQ where k>x and

t>B .

T8:23

adru a veiwexani xi-na o druxa a maB aniū e rua
3D ANT related PRP-3S ART 3D ART government ART two

…which is how the two tribes are related.

The same independent pronouns are also used in prepositional phrases after the

preposition vei and the article kei, as shown in the examples below:

T3-8
B enae tuga vei B edruB a,
SUB ART one PRP 3D

If one of them, …

T7-4
Me-u sa na vaB a-macala-B axin-a ake vei B emiau,
SUB-1S ASP FUT CAU-clear-TR-3S DIR PRP 2PL

I will now explain to you …
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T12-1
B ei ira a beB e,
ART 3PL ART priest

... and the priests …

Table 12 above presents the independent pronouns. Pronouns are preceded by the

article o and in some rare cases by B o:

Table 12: Independent Pronouns

SING.

DUAL

PAUCAL

PLURAL

1 Inclusive

B etaru

B etaB ou

xiB a

1st

person

yau
B eiruB a,
iru�a

xeiB ou,
i�ou

B eimami
imami

person

iB o

B emudruB a,
mudru�a
B emutou,

mu�ou
B emiau,

miau

3rd

person

B ea

�ēdru�a,
�edru, idruB a
B edraB ou,
droB ou

ira

Independent pronouns are not the same as subject agreement markers (see Table 12

and Table 14) and object agreement markers (see Table 15), although their forms

are usually similar. While the independent pronouns are elements of the NP,

agreement markers are elements of the VP.

3.7.1.3 Demonstrative NP

There are three demonstrative pronouns that distinguish among items. They are

preceded by the prepositional article i.

B ai "here, close to speaker", first person

B ari "there, close to addressee", second person

B ana "there, neither close to speaker nor addressee", third person.

Sometimes the [B ] is lost, as seen the DEM.1 ai in T10:30 below:

T10:30
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i ai au vaB a-macala-B axin-a ixo ai o Bea
ART DEM. 1 3 S CAU-clearn-TR-3 S CNT DEM ART 3 S

a xeB exeB eva-B agane.
ART basket CAU-man

/ am explaining here the man's basket.

In many cases the article i is not articulated. For example:

T2:12
B ana a raraniwakavuB a.
DEM.3 ART airport

That's the airport.

Older people use the demonstratives to demonstrate the difference in dialect

change, saying that the 'real' SWQ dialect has xa xai, xa xari, and xa xana and that

the newer SWQ and the younger people who are changing the language say B a

B ai, B a Bari, Ba B ana. Using the differences in the demonstratives to

distinguish between the neighbouring dialects in Vanualevu is quite common. For

example, the following dialects from Macuata differ from their neighbours for the

demonstratives used:

Table 13: Using demonstratives to identify dialects

Macuata Dialects
Udu
Namuka, Nadogo, Nasāsā,
Vunivuto
Bulileka, Qelemunu,
Vunivau, Rārānibulubulu
Nasēkula, Wailevu (Labasa),
Mali

DEM.1
Do
ya

•I

• i, �ini

DEM.2
�ina
ena

�ina

ena

DEM.3
�arai
imena

rai

maina

3.7.1.4 Locative NP

Pronouns that denote locations are also associated with the three persons.

Prepositional articles i or B i, mai, or R precede the noun in locative NP:
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B ei 'this place here' first person

B eri 'there, close to you' second person

B ana 'that place over there' third person

B ana is sometimes articulated as yana, as in T4:65, or ana where the � is not

articulated, and also �ena, as in T1: 141, and ena. For example

T1:6

B o B ea e vola-i vaB avanuaB ei
ART 3S 3Swrite-PAS ADV LOC.1

She is officially registered to this place.

T6:40
XiB akai ti-v-a B eri
1I.PLSEQ see-TR-3S LOC.2

a yaga ni xuB axuB a
ART use for sedge

We will see(there) the use of the sedge.

T4:67
Na gaunadru sā leva a B ama-xu B ei B ina-xu,
ART time 3D ASP lost ART father-1S and mother-1S

au sa kai vaB a-waB i mai B ana, i VuniuB o
3SASP SEQ CAU-marry DIR LOC.3 PRP Vuniuto

When my parents died, I then got married there, into VuniuB o.

3.7.1.5 Temporal NP

Nouns that denote the different parts of the day in SWQ include the following:

leiloa morning

B aranavi evening

mata earlier on, or first

niB ua today

niyavi yesterday
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with the article ni or i, or R preceding, for example:

T1:137
V P[e B ixo] NP[niB ua] N P [e tuga i-yalayala]

3S exist today ART one N-boundary

... there is a boundary today…

T6:2
VP[B ovo-li au mata] TNP[i mata]

say-TR 1SINI ART front

... explain myself first.

3.7.1.6 Name NP

Proper names are preceded by the articles o and B ei, and the prepositions vei and i, in

NP, for example:

T1182
VP[sā kai B a-y-a] NP[vei Ramāsima]

ASP SEQ say-TR-3S PRP Ramāsima

... he then said to Ramāsima …

T2 4:
2. O yau a yaca-ku o Laisana Baleinaqalau.

ART 1S ART name-1S ART Laisana Baleinaqalau

My name is Laisani Baleinaqalau.

4. A ku maB akali o Nagasauvulavula
ART POS.1S clan ART Nagasauvulavula

na yavusa o DraB aniwai
ART kingdom ART Drakaniwai

My clan is Navusavulavula, in the kingdom of DraB aniwai.

T1 137:
137. E-na ivātinatina, e B ixo niB ua e tuga iyalayala,

POS-3S proof 3 S present today ART one boundary

B ei Bua B ei MacuaB a
of Bua and Macuata

The mark of this relationship remains today, which divides Bua and macuata.
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3.7.1.7 Place NP

Nouns that refer to place names in NP are preceded by the articles o, B ei, and the

prepositions mai, and i, for example:

T1:14
NP[O Nabalavu], tuga a vanua B uraga

ART Nabalavu one ART place ADJ

Nabalavu is an honourable place.

T9:13
NP[O ira] [mai VuB usiga], [o ira] [mai Nabou]

ART 3PL PRP Vutusiba ART 3PL PRP Nabou

... those from Vutusiga, those from Nabou …

T159:
59. o B ea edrouvei-yala B ixo

ART 3S 3P REC-boundry CNT

a loma-ni-vanuaa B ixo NP[i Bua ana] [B ixo i
MacuaB a].

ART in-of-land 3S present PRP Bua LOC.3 present PRP Macuata

They are along each side of the border between Bua andMacuata.

3.7.1.8 Possessive NP

There are 15 possessive pronoun forms, each of which shows the person and

number of the possessor, as shown in Table 13. The possessive pronoun forms are

affixed to names of most of the body parts, kin relation terms, and the possessive

marker o- to show possession:

Table 14: Possessive Pronoun Forms

Possessive forms
SINGULAR I || -ku || -mu || -na
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DUAL

PAUCAL

PLURAL

-taru

-toB ou

-xi�a/-
ta

-iruB a

-iB ou

-imami

-muruB a

-mutou

-imiau

-druB a
-draB ou /
droB ou

-dra

The possessive pronoun is affixed to the noun, as shown in T4:30 or to the

possessive marker, as shown in T4:94 below.

T4:30
e sō virogā a
ART some also

weB a-iruB a gā
ART relative-POS.1D LMT

... some are our relatives as well.

a karokaro i-na �olo-ixi�a.
ART scabies PRP-ART waist-POS.1P.I

... scabies on our waist.

T4:94
Io, iB ou e B ixo o-iB ou vale i na B oro.
yes 1P 3S present POS-3P housePRP ART village

Yes with us, we have a house in the village.

3.8 VERB PHRASES (VP)

In the structure of a simple VP, the subject agreement marker occurs first followed

by the tense marker, then the pre-verbal markers are next. The verb which is the

head of the VP is next and it can have prefixes and suffixes. As suffixes, a verb can

have the causative marker vaB a-, which is often shortened as vā-, and the

reciprocal marker vei-. Post-verbal markers can occur after the verb which is then

followed by the adverb. The following subheadings will describe the various

components of the VP.
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3.8.1 Subject agreement markers

The subject agreement marker, as a component of the VP, is obligatory except for

the 3 r d person singular e which is often dropped when the subject is understood

from the context. There are fifteen subject agreement markers (see Table 14 below)

and they agree in person and number with the subject of the verb. The subject of

the verb would occur as a NP. For example, mami in T6-28 below is the marker that

agrees in person and number with the subject of the verb. The referent of mami

being 'the women of Nasarowaqa' in this context.

T6-28
[mami sā tau va-ga-axin-a] a i-sele
1PL ASP HAB CAU-yaga-TR-3S ART N-sele

We now usually use the knife.

Table 15: Subject Agreement Pronouns

SINGULAR
DUAL

PAUCAL
PLURAL

1 s t person
inclusive

taru

B ou

xiB a

1 s t

person
au, u

B eru, ru

iB ou

mami

2nd

person
0

dru

mutou, tou

miau

3rd

person
e

B edru, dru
draB ou,
droB u

dra

Example, T10:10 below does not have subject agreement markers but the subject is

understood from the reference to it in the NP. The 3S subject marker is also omitted

after the subordinate sentence markers me, ni and B e. In the following examples, _

indicates where the e would normally be:

T10:10
Gauna _ sa na B ixivū B ali xi-na,
time 3SASP FUT start weave PRP-3S

sa na B ubu caB ea xeB exeB e,
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3S ASP FUT grow up ART basket

1aB o caB eme sa yaco wake i caB e,
go up SUB ASP reach DIR PRP top

_ sa na kai laB i lobi mai a vuso ni draniniu
3SASP FUT SEQ DIR bend DIR ART tip of coconut leaf

ka curu-maB i mai i-na sa B ali oB i
CNJ insert-PAS DIR PRP-3S ASP weave finish

me B u ni ra ni B a-sere B i-na a maB a-ni-
xeB exeB e.
SUB NEG SUB able SUB PAS-untie PRP-3S ART face-of-basket

When the weaving starts, the basket will extend upwards reaching the top. The tip
of the coconut leaves will then be bent and inserted into the ones that have been
woven.

3.8.2 Tense markers

When used, the tense markers occur after the subject agreement markers. Each VP

can have a tense marker. SWQ tense markers include the following:

a, ma anterior

sā aspect; has now happened

se, cau present; is still happeing

na future

kai happen in a sequence

For example:

T10:15
e-na B obemai boB o-na B i caB e me lesu viro
3S-FUTplat DIR base-1S PRP above SUB return ITR

i-na vanua ma B exivū B ali wake B i-na.

PRP-ART place ANT start weave DIR PRP-3S

It will be platted from the bottom uptaking it back to where the plattingstarted.

T9-13

adra a tugu B u.B ū e-na gauna B ana
3PL ANT each RED.stand PRP-ART time DEM.3
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... at that time they lived separately …

T6:40
XiB akai ti-v-a B eri a yaga ni xuB axuB a
1PL.ISEQ see-TR-3S LOC.2 ART use for sedge

We will see then the useful of the sedge.

me sā na kai yaco a loma-dra
SUB ASP FUT SEQ reach ART inside-3PL
vei B ea a gone-B uraga
PRP 3S ART young-chief

... so that their plan could be carried out.

The sequential tense marker kai can occur with any of the other tense markers. For

example:

T10:10
sa na kai laB i lobi mai a vuso ni draniniu
ASP FUT SEQ DIR fold DIR ART tip of coconut leaf
…the tip of the coconut leaf will then be folded.

3.8.3 Preverbal markers

When used, the preverbal markers occur after the tense marker. The preverbal

articles include those that mark the habitual, sequential, and other modifications of

the verb as given in the list below. A VP can have more than one preverbal marker

in which case an order is followed. The following list is in the order in which those

used can occur:

rairai probably

mani sequential

baB i / bau tentative

rui extreme

tau habitual
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tugu individually

mata want to

laB i or lai directive; then goes to

mai

beB a

For example:

directive; come here for

politely

T2:23
O B ea tau B eiB ei,tau siwa virogā.
ART 3S HAB plant HAB fish also

He usually plants. He fishes also.

T2-36
(B e) sa na bau rawa-B -a o-na veiB arogi,
SUB ASP FUT TEN get-TR-3S POS-3S exam

... if he perhaps passes his exam,

T9-7
au sā baB i ciko-m-a rawa
1S ASP TEN accept-TR-3S POT

/ am able to understand.

3.8.4 Head of the verb phrase

The head of the verb phrase can be an intransitive verb, a transitive verb, or a noun

that is used in a VP. In T6:13 below, �ixo, lala, matū, caliti and �avoro are

used in their intransitive forms while vā�ilā and �alia are used in their

transitive forms:

T6:13
E B ixo a B ubu-na, ka lala a loma,
3Sexist ART base-POS.3S CNJ empty ART inside

ia ni gauna sā tau matū B i-na,
CNJ SUB time ASP HAB dry PRP-3S
xiB a kai tau va-B ila-R -a
I.PL SEQ HAB CAU-know-TR-3S SUB
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ni xiB avarauB ali-R-a a loga
I.PL ready weave-TR-3S ART mat

e caliti a xuB axua, ni sā B avoro.
3 S crackle ART sedge SUB ASP break

It has a base but the middle part is empty. When it is ripe we will know
when we are about weave, that it will crackle when it breaks.

There are two types of the transitive suffix form - the short form comprising a

consonant, and -i, so that it appears like this: -Ci.

For example:

T12:7
me-u na B ovo-l-a
SUB-1SFUT say-TR-3S

... for me to tell the story about...

T9:7
au sā baB i ciko-m-a rawa
1S ASP TEN accept-TR-3S POT

se-u ka-v-a rawa
CNJ-1S understand-TR-3S POT

... I should perhaps accept it now or understand it…

The long transitive suffixes are fewer than the short transitive suffixes. They

comprise the form -(C)aB ini or -(C)aB ina. A general meaning can be associated

with each type of suffix, both the short and the long transitive suffix, according to

the initial consonant of the suffix (Arms 1973:516). For example:

- vaB ini causing something to move or to transfer

-raB ini, -laB ini repetitive, intensive

-yaB ini in various ways, places

-B axini a general transitiviser for verbs that do not have a transitive

form.
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For example:

T5:18
me xaB i-laB in-a B ixo mai a B acu
SUB bite-TR-3S CNT DIR ART stick

... as it will be biting the stick …

B ei na telaniyavu ce.cere u sā va-cavu-yaB in-a
and ART origin RED.high 1S ASP CAU-say-TR-3S

... and the honoured places I have named.….
T8-31 (the older SWQ):
au rawa ni B usa-naxin-a me bale-B -a B ixo a telanivanua.
1S able SUB confess-TR-3S SUB about-TR-3S CNT ART village

... all that I can say about the place.

T1-99:
a B aci-vaB in-amai Bua
ART shout-TR-3S PRP Bua

... had shouted in Bau …..

The head also takes on prefixes that add to its meaning.

For example:

vaB a, or vd— causative

vei- collective, reciprocative

B a-, ca- spontaneous

The head of the VP also takes suffixes, which include the long and the short

transitive suffixes, the object agreement markers and the passive markers. The

passive form is shaped like the transitive suffix form, but the difference is that the

verb with the passive suffix does not have a subject or 'doer' of the verb, although

the object is clear. For example:

T5:8
e rawa wale gā ni ti-vi a maB a-na ni basiB a B ixo

mai,
3S able INI LIM SUB see-PASART eye-POS.3S SUB appear CNT DIR
the eyes can only be seen for it is jutting out,
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T4:31
B e draB i cā, e na drēdrē sara viro gā
SUB weather bad 3SFUT difficult INT ITR LMT

B e-na kara-vi a raisi
pos-3S care-PAS ART rice

During rainy weather, taking care of the rice will also be very difficult.

3.8.5 Object agreement markers

SWQ uses object markers that agree in person and number with the object of the

verb. The object marker is normally a suffix that occurs after the transitive marker.

Only the object agreement marker 3S, -a, is joined to the consonant of transitive

suffix. For example:

T5:16
i yana me rawa ni kaso-vi B ea mai B i-na a baB era
PRP DEM.3 SUB able SUB hook-TR 3S DIR PRP-3S ART crab

So that it (the stick) can hook the crab out.

T5:22
vanua e vaB a-nataB u-R i xiB a mai B i-na.
place 3SCAU-back.facing-TRIPL DIR PRP-3S

... where its back is facing us.

T6:2
au B ovo-li au mata i mata
1Ssay-TR 1S INI PRP front

... let me explain myself first.
T4:136
B ana dra tau sure-B i ira,
DEM.3 3PL HAB invite-TR 3PL

... they will invite the other …

T9:7
au sā baB i ciko-m-a rawa,
1S ASP TEN accept-TR-3S POT
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se-u ka-v-a rawa,
or-1S understand-TR-3 S POT

mai vei B ea a maB ua
DIR PRP 3S ART old

I have been able to receive, or understand, from my father...

There are fifteen object markers, presented in Table 15.

Table 16: Object agreement markers

SINGULAR
DUAL
PAUCAL
PLURAL

1st person
inclusive

taruB a
B etaB ou
xiB a

1 s t

person
yau
B eirau
B ou

mami

2 n d person
iB 0

mudruB a

mutou
miau

3rd

person
-a, B ea
druB a
draB ou

edra

3.8.6 Post-verbal markers

These markers are optional and when used, they occur after the head of the VP.

Their main function is to modify the meaning of the verb in the senses listed

alongside each one below. More than one marker can be used in the same VP but an

order is followed. The list below is in the order in which those used can occur:

wale limitation

sara, saragā intensive

viro, virogā iterative

B ixo, oB i, Bu, B oxa, rawa, voli aspect

mata initiation

wake, B ani, caB e, sobu, lesu directional

ga limitative

beB a initiation

mat

soB i

directional

questioning
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For example:

T5:6
e bulu-B i B ea sara B ū gā vaB arē…
3Sbury-TR3S INT CNTLMTADV

... it buried itself quite well

T5:7
edra basi-B -a sara viro B u gā mai vaB arē…
3PL appear-TR-3S INT ITR CNT LMT DIR ADV

... they appear quite very well…

T4-75:
A bula e VuniB o
ART life 3 S VuniuB o
e rawarawa caB esara mai na bula i lomaniB oro
3Seasy ADV INT PRP ART life PRP village

Living in VuniuB o is so much easier than living in the main village.

3.8.7 Adverbs

Adverbs occur after the postverbal articles, and the common ones are the following:

tina 'truly'

B aucoB o 'all'

tonu

va�a

vaB alevu

'correctly'

'together'

'many times, a lot'

vaB alailai 'few times, a little'

vaB arē 'well'

vaB aturaga 'chiefly'

vaB avanua 'according to the culture'

va B ale B aleB a 'short'

va B amāmare 'thinly'

For example:
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T6:46
A B e-na ixaB olu, me lawa tonu gā i loma,
ART POS-3S third SUB commence ADVLMTPRP inside

The third type should commence properly in the middle,...

T8:14
ni-u a se bula vaB amai xei ira a xe-na B uraga,
SUB-1S ANT ASP live ADVDIR with 3PL ART POS-3S chief

for I had grown up together with the elderly men,

T9-1:
Miau bula rē a vei-tauB uragai ViB i rāraba
2PL life ADVART COL-chief PRP Fiji general

Greetings to all the chiefs in Fiji.
T6-41:
me B auB auvaB a xiB a B ila-R -a B aucoB o.
SUB same 1PL.I know-TR-3S ADV

... as we all know.

3.9 COMPLEMENT CLAUSES

Complement clauses join a VP to form a complex sentence. In joining a VP,

complement clauses are marked by the following subordinate clause markers (SUB):

ni, me, B e, se and �ena. For example:

T2:36

Ni o-na vuli B ixo, u gadre-v-a
SUB POS-3S school CNT 3Sdesire-TR-3S

B e sa na kalasi walu,
SUB ASP FUT class eight

sa na bau rawa-B -a o-na veiB arogi, u sa na tani B ea
ASP FUT TEN get-TR-3S POS exam 3S ASP FUT leave 3S

me na lai vuli mai LexuB una sekendri.
SUB FUT DIR school PRP Lekutu ART secondary school

As he attends school, should he reach class eight and passes his exams, I would like to
send him to the secondary school at Lekutu.

Edru sā rogo-c-a a B uraga dru B ixo mai Kavula
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3D ASP hear-TR-3SART man 3D stay PRP Kavula

[ni sā ciko-m-a a goneB ūraga
SUB ASP accept-TR-3S ART young man

a loB umai Bua o Ramāsima]
ART faith PRP Bua ART Ramāsima

The chiefs in Kavula heard that Ramāsima has accepted Christianity in Bua.

T3:8
B enae tuga vei B edruB a e tau leka, e na
SUB ART one PRP 3D 3SHAB problem 3 SFUT

rawa ni kare-B i viro e tuga me tau vei-sosomi-B axi.
able SUB find-PAS ITR ART one SUB HAB REC-replace-PAS

If one of them has a problem, someone else will be sought to be a replacement.

3.10 THE SENTENCE

There are a number of structures of the SWQ sentence. There is the simple VP

sentence, another type contains both the VP and NP, and there is also the type that

is often referred to as the verbless sentence and this contains just NP structures. In

joining sentences with more than one VP, the following conjunctions are used:

ia 'but'

ka 'and'

se 'or', and

R where two VP join without a conjunction.

For example:

T9:12
tuga B ena iwasewase vaB a-vanua o Nabou,
one POS-3S section CAU-traditionART Nabou

ka tuga o DraB aniwai
and one ART Drakaniwai

One section was Nabalavu, another was Dradramea, another was
Vatubuco, another was Nabou and one was Drakaniwai.
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A sentence with one intransitive verb is shown in T4-11, while T3-21 shows a

sentence with a transitive verb, the object agreement marker and the object NP:

T4:11
VP[au tau B ali.B ali]

3S HAB RED.weave

I weave.

T3:21
NP[o B ea]w[tau voli-R-a] NP[o-dru koli].

ART3S HABbuy-TR-3S POS-3Dfish

He buys their fish.

The following sentence, T5-8, illustrates the use of:

a) the transitive verb 'buluti' with the object agreement marker as a separate

word

b) the transitive verb tivi used in a passive construction, and the intransitive verb

'basiB a'

c) the transitive verb 'buluB a' with the object agreement marker -a as a suffix:

T5-8:
a) Io B ea e bulu-B iB ea i loma-ni-sōsomo

yes 3S 3Sbury-TR3S PRP inside-POS-mud

b) e rawa walegā ni ti-vi a maB a-na ni basiB a B ixomai,
3Sable only SUB see-PASART eye-3S SUB appear CNT DIR

c) ia a yago-na B aucoB o e bulu-B -a a sōsomo.
CNJ ART body-3Sall 3Sbury-TR-3S ART mud

The one that buried itself in the mud, only its eye can be seen sticking out, but its

entire body is buried under the mud.
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3.10.1 THE NP SENTENCE

Two NPs, with no verb phrase, can also constitute one entity or one clause. Dixon

(1988:241) refers to this type of structures as equational clauses. For example:

T1:140
a sori a sue
ART sori ART fireplace

the 'sori' is the fireplace

T6:7
A xuB axuB a
ART sedge

a i-yau bula ni vanua o Bua
ART N-wealth ADJ of land ART Bua

a i-yau vaB ūraga virogā.
ART N-wealth chiefly ITR

The sedge is traditionally a valuable item in Bua; it is an honoured item as well.
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4 Language change

4.1 ASPECTS OF LANGUAGE CHANGE

The literature on language change offers various explanations of how and why

languages change. This section presents some ideas about language change put

forward by a number of scholars. I especially draw on the 'social network concept'

because I feel it provides a perspective from which to understand how the second

glottalling in SWQ came to be.

The 'social network concept' is an analytic tool for describing social relations and

the links between the language use and the network structure in a given community.

This idea was introduced by Barnes (1954) to describe an order of social

relationships. Concepts such as class, status and economic activity alone cannot

account for social behaviour; it is the network of social relationships that has the

potential to be a basis for analysis community conduct (Milroy 1980:44-46).

In communities with well-linked social structures, members tend to be conservative

and not easily susceptible to change or to new ideas and concepts. Members of such

a community normally know each other well and there are various avenues for

maintaining relationships within the community, either through village gatherings,

kinship obligations, religious functions, being parents of children who attend the

same school or carrying out community activities together. Through these frequent

contacts, members normally uphold and maintain their language and cultural

practices and beliefs (Milroy & Milroy 1988:186-7; Lynch 1998b:275).
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Where linkages in the social structure are weak, change is more likely to occur. This

explanation for change is also put forward by Grace (1992:128-129). And when

people are not committed or stable in their own communities, social features that

would normally be held dear by its members are not firmly entrenched in the minds

of its members. Members have little knowledge about the wholeness of their

community and are therefore insecure of themselves, their place, their identity and

their role in the social structure. The members are less obliged to follow community

and traditionally governed procedures, and less willing to support or enhance

community ideals and icons. Members do not know much about each other, and

knowing other community members is neither genuine nor important; the basis upon

which there are relationships is taken lightly and is not cherished. In such a social

setting, customs and language features can easily change in a community (Milroy &

Milroy 1985:125-126).

Milroy says that the language of such a community is not distinctive; common

sayings or specific metaphorical uses of language would not be attributed to the

community, and another language may be used to speak with fellow community

members (ibid.). Further, according to Milroy (1980:189), in the social network

concept, the element of change comes from outside the speech community rather

than from within. Frequent contact with the outside source and a weak social

structure within is where change flourishes. Change does not come easily in isolated

communities since contact with speakers of other dialects is rare.

Ross & Durie (1996:15) say that community members are not forced to change their

language although, when a change occurs, the people accept that change. The source
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for the change can normally be identified, as well as the reason the initiator of

change opted for the new way of speaking.

Some specific aspect of a language may also carry with it a social label. Sometimes

this label or attitude changes over time, as in the case of French with the

pronunciation of / oi/ during the 18th century. There were two pronunciations of / oi/:

a) [oj], used by the upper class people and the nobles and

b) [wa], used by the lower class people and the poor.

In the 19th century, the [wa] pronunciation was considered more prestigious than the

[oj] form. It became common and was accepted as the standard form in French

(Foley 1997:383).

4.2 ROUTE AND RATE OF LANGUAGE CHANGE

A form of variation in a dialect, whether it comes from another dialect or from within

the dialect, first has to find its way into a dialect where it will be used by one or a

group of people before it spreads to other sections of the language community, to the

different generations and eventually to all the members of community.

The rate at which the change takes its place in a language varies, and it can depend

on the size of the community. Sometimes the change is fast, especially in smaller

communities. Change can also be slow. In isolated communities, change is usually

slow, because there is rarely any contact with speakers of other dialects. Polynesian

languages, for instance, have not changed a great deal in about 2000 years of

existence. Most of the Polynesian languages today are not very different from the

parent Proto Polynesian, nor from each other. English, on the other hand, which has
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been in existence for about 1000 years, has changed a great deal in this time. (Lynch

1998b:275).

4.3 HOW DO LANGUAGES CHANGE?

Language change normally starts in a particular community or with a particular

generation before it spreads. The community concerned can normally be identified,

as well as the events that are happening in that community during that particular

time. People who move from one place to another are often the carriers of change.

They initiate a change and spread it to the other people in the places he or she travels

to. The principal initiator for change does not normally have a strong social

relationship with the members of his own community. Such a person would relate

more with people outside his community and take part in those other activities.

Followers or those who are closely associated with change initiators copy or imitate

the new speech style. Hence the spread of change. (Milroy 1980:44-46).

Changes in language may also be initiated by a particular institution, that is, apart

from the people themselves. For example, the government or a village authority may

recommend a new spelling system or coin a word to name a new concept. When

imitated by such an institution, and when the people approve and support it, then the

change is said to be a peaceful one. If, however, the institution authorities attempt to

force the change on the people, the change may not take place (Grace 1992:121). But

the two things that have been established are that language change can be the

influence from outside of the community, and, that language change can be initiated

from within the community itself and its people (Aitchison 2001:4). If change

originates from the inside, it is because the speakers either want to make the

language easier to use or even to make the language more difficult to speak
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(Aitchison, 2001:133). However, Ross and Durie (1996:21) think that there may not

necessarily be a big or serious cause for language change and that the explanation for

language change centres around the speech community itself and its speakers.

In a community where social structure and linkage are strong, relationships tend to

be more established and committed to their purposes. They are more conservative,

and change from outside is not easily accepted. Community members are not

susceptible to change or to new ideas. In communities with well-linked social

structures, language change is also not easily accepted.

4.4 WHY DO LANGUAGES CHANGE?

Crowley (1987:235-241) describes some theories which were put forward by 19th-

century linguists and which today have been thoroughly debunked, as they are based

on ideas of primitiveness and lack of education and smack heavily of racism. They

include such ideas as certain groups of people with physical attributes that caused

their speech sounds to change. Or a certain group of people changing a particular

speech sound from front to back because the front of their mouths had to be used for

a particular customary activity. This was the explanation given for the Mekeo (Papua

New Guinea) /d/ and /l/ changing to /Q/- because the front of the mouth had to be

used for chewing betel nut. An explanation given for having velar and pharyngeal

speech sounds in a language was that the speakers belonged to older civilisations, or

that the speakers lived in the interior parts of the island or continent, or that the

speakers were unschooled or were backward, or that they lived in rough climate

conditions. Such lifestyles meant that their languages were still in their original

forms and had neither been interfered with nor changed. People from newer or

modern civilisations on the other hand are educated, their ways have changed, or
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they have been modernised, or have become too lazy to speak. To accommodate that,

their speech sounds have changed so that the sounds are being articulated at the front

of the mouth.

However, this kind of explanation has been labelled as racist, because children learn

whatever language they grow up hearing regardless of where they grow up. Not

everyone who chews betel nut experiences backing in sound change (Crowley

1987:237).

4.4.1 Necessity to communicate

Some languages change to become more like a commonly used or popular language.

Because the common language is widely used, it influences the way local languages

are used. The standard version of a language is the common language in many

situations. Pidgins and English are other commonly used languages. These languages

have many uses, especially in trading centres, where people of different languages

meet and communicate. In some cases the dialect of the trading place or school or

church suddenly has more users than before. The local dialect is then used as a

means to communicate with amongst those that frequent centres of activity

(Bradshaw 1995:8).

In some situations, a certain language or dialect has more prestige than other

languages or dialects. Speakers of other dialects may be influenced to speak the

prestigious dialect. It may happen that particular elements of the prestigious dialect

can be adopted by speakers of other dialects (Foley 1997:386). For example, when

speaking in Fijian, some Fijians use the labiodental fricative (as a result of English

influence) rather than the bilabial fricative. Aitchison (2001:133) believes that a
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certain element of a language can become fashionable at a certain time and that

speakers inside of a speech community as well as outsiders can begin to pick it up

because it is seen to be 'fashionable'. A good example of this is how glottalling in

certain positions, especially replacing /t/ at the end of a word or before a consonant,

which is perceived to be a Cockney feature, is increasingly heard in the public

domain, such as on the more popular channels of the BBC, and some have even

begun to penetrate the British establishment. Glottalisation, for example, will be

heard on both sides of the House of Commons, and has been observed among the

younger members of the royal family (Crystal 1995:327).

4.4.2 To be the 'same as' or to be 'different from'

Sometimes people change the way they speak, for instance by adopting a particular

aspect of another language, because they wish to be identified with a particular

culture, ideology, movement or group that is different from their own (Le Page and

Tabourt-Keller 1985). For example, the people of Tuamotu in the Polynesian Islands

normally speak both Tuamotuan and Tahitian. But because Tahiti enjoys political

and economic superiority, many young people of the Tuamotu atolls close to Tahiti

speak only Tahitian and no Tuamotuan because they want to be also known as

Tahitian and be identified with a superior community. So there is k-glottalling in

their speech following Tahitian (Kuki 1970:48).

Conversely, speakers of a particular language may change an aspect of their language

so as to be united among themselves and be different from speakers of another

language. A decision can be taken that certain words or speech sounds be adopted by

speakers of a language so that they sound differently and therefore have a different

history and identification (Laycock 1973:245-278). This type of deliberate change is
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unlike the sound changes that naturally take place. For example, among the speakers

of Lardil, an Australian Aboriginal language, the men's group use a few speech

sounds that are not found in any other Australian language. It is said that the men

themselves decided to use those sounds because they wanted men's speech to be

known as different from other speech styles. The sounds used are [m!], which is

likened to the sound of a kiss, [L], which is an ingressive lateral fricative, and [p'], a

sound used when farting is imitated. According to Crowley (1987:240), these sounds

will identify men's language and the fact that they are confirmed members of the

group.

Labov's study of the pronunciation of the diphthongs by the people on the island

Martha's Vineyard off the east coast of the USA is a good example of a local speech

community that is differentiated from other communities, creating a separate identity

(1972:12-42). The population of Martha's Vineyard is made up of Caucasians,

American Indians and Portuguese. In the English variety that the people in the south

of the island use, both of the variants [aw] and [ w] are used as in [haws] and [h ws]

for 'house', and [vaut] and [vaut] for 'shout'. For the diphthong [ay], the variant [ y]

is also used, as in [bayt] and [b yt] for 'bite', and [mays] and [m ys] for 'mice'.

Generally, there is a raising of the diphthongs from low to middle positions. In the

north of the island, the people generally use the raised [ w] and [ y]. This is evident

among those in the 30-60 year age group, not the younger generation nor the older

generation. Labov also observed that the people who raise their diphthongs are

mostly the fishermen and that it tends to be a feature of the Caucasian speaking style

rather than that of the American Indian and Portuguese. It can be concluded that the
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raised diphthong was probably the way the ancestors of the Caucasians from

mainland USA spoke.

The island has a lot of tourists coming in every year. The tourist visitors use [aw]

and [ay]. Over time, more of the local people began using the raised variants, and

that was the start of a sound change amongst the local people of Martha's Vineyard.

In raising their diphthongs, they were adopting the speech style of the fishermen up

north, believing that the fishermen represented the original inhabitants of Martha's

Vineyard and that they also showed the real status and lifestyle of the local people. In

adopting the speech style of the fishermen, they wanted to show that they identified

with the fishermen as original inhabitants of the island and not with the tourists.

Labov also found out that the locals wanted to be identified with the lifestyle of the

fishermen and not with the rich tourists who come from mainland America and who

only visit the island then go back. According to Aitchison (2001:60-7) and Labov

(1972:12-42), raising of diphthongs was not a deliberate act; the change in the speech

sounds just happened. Perhaps psychologically they felt different from the casual

visitors from the mainland

In some other situations, speakers make the structure of their language complicated,

or change the sounds so that the speakers alone can understand the language. They

do this so that 'outsiders' e.g. their neighbours, non-members of the group, will not

be able to understand what they are talking about, nor speak nor learn their language

(Ross & Durie 1996:22). In the effort to complicate their language, speakers of the

Maisin language in Papua New Guinea, for instance, drop all the last consonants in
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words which made them end in long vowels. They also changed all the nasal

phonemes to [Q] (ROSS & Durie 1996:22-23).

4.4.3 To make speaking a language 'easier’

As mentioned earlier, some changes that occur in a language originate from within

the language community, while others originate from outside the language

community. The change that originate from within the speech community happens as

the speakers themselves simplify their language by speaking fast, or by being lazy or

speaking very casually, or when what they say is not very important and there is no

need to articulate clearly. Or people may pick up a certain way of using the language

differently because it makes the language easier to use or it makes the language

easier to understand. Speakers in neighbouring languages sometimes change the

structure or certain sounds in their languages to eradicate difficult elements in their

languages, so that they can better converse and understand each other. For example,

a certain sound may be changed to a sound that is easier to articulate, or an unusual

affix may be dropped. This happens to make conversing easier and then it may

become convenient and popular for all speakers (Anderson 1988 in Ross & Durie

1996:21; Tamata 1994).
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5 Descriptions of the glottal stop

5.1 INTRODUCTION

This section provides an account of what a glottal stop is. It also describes the

phonemic status of the glottal stop in several languages and it also surveys the

various ways the glottal stop has been treated in languages, in different orthographies

and in writing systems when it is not a phoneme.

5.2 PHONETIC FEATURES OF THE GLOTTAL STOP

The glottal stop is a speech sound that is produced by a momentary complete closure

of the glottis, followed by an explosive release. The sound is made when the vocal

cords are pressed together to stop the flow of air and then released. Ladefoged

(1993:52) describes it as "the sound or the lack of sound that occurs when the cords

are held tightly together". Its manner of articulation is, therefore, plosive or stop,

which means it is produced by obstructing airflow in the vocal tract. Its place of

articulation is glottal which means it is articulated by the vocal folds. Its phonation

type is voiceless, which means it is produced without vibrations of the vocal cords. It

is an oral consonant, which means air is allowed to escape through the mouth. The

airstream mechanism is pulmonic egressive, which means it is articulated by pushing

air out of the lungs and through the vocal tract, rather than from the glottis or the

mouth. (Clark &Yallop 1995:41 19-21).
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5.3 THE GLOTTAL STOP AS A PHONEME

The glottal stop is a phoneme when it makes a difference in the meanings of minimal

pairs. For example, the meanings of the following two words from the Jahai language

of Malay are different because /k/ is a different phoneme from /B /:

/tek/ 'to sleep'

/teB/ 'soil' (Burenhult 2001)

The glottal stop is a phoneme in many languages, for example, in several

Austronesian languages and in the Cheyenne language, which belongs to the

Algonquian language family and is spoken in northern America. The glottal stop is

also a phoneme in many native American languages, in Hebrew and in Arabic.

In some languages, as in the New Zealand variety of English and in SWQ, the glottal

stop is an allophone of /t/ and /x/.

Many non-linguists are not aware of the phonemic status of the glottal stop in

languages, and it has been described as a break between two vowels (Lynch

1998b:315). The symbol in the International Phonetic Alphabet that represents the

glottal stop is [B ]. In English, terms that have been used to mean the glottal stop are:

glottal plosive, glottal catch, voiceless glottal plosive, a catch in the throat, and 'a

break'.

Below are the names of the glottal stop in a few other languages and what the names

mean:

isuisu ('Are'are, Solomon Island): isu-to move or remove something or someone; to
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count36

na 'ahanipau, erenanipau ('Are'are, Solomon Island): speaking from the head

gato (Fijian): glottal stop37

gatorua (Fijian): double glottal stop (Geraghty, 2000:5-18)

'en '�k (Rotuman): glottal stop38

fakau'a (Tongan): throat-maker

fakamoga (Uvea, Wallis) throat maker

'eta 'eta - to harden

39

'eta (Tahitian):

'okina (Hawaiian):

hamza (Arabic):

separator

name for the character; hamaza: to urge on,

goad40

puso (Guarani language, South America): glottal stop41

saltillo (Nahuatl language, Mexico): glottal stop; means 'little skip'42

5.4 THE UNWRITTEN GLOTTAL STOP

Some languages do not have a symbol for the glottal stop, and therefore it is neither

written nor recognised as a speech sound. In the case of Hawaiian, English speaking

missionaries, who first devised an orthography for the language were not familiar

with the glottal stop, since it was not a sound in their language. Hence, the glottal

36 Source for the 'Are'are language (Solomon Islands) names is Sereana Usuramo. USP, 2005.
37 Source: Fijian language.
38 Source: Nigel Statham and Line Fatiaki. Suva, 2006, and http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Okina
39 Source for the Rotuman, Hawaiian and Uvean names: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Okina
40 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hamza
41 http://en.allexperts.com/e/g/gl/glottal_stop.htm
42 http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/saltillo
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stop was not represented in the orthography until it was recognised as a sound and

was accorded an opening single quotation mark to represent it.

In Filipino, the glottal stop is not represented in the orthography although it is a

phoneme. When minimal pairs are written, their spellings are the same but when

written phonemically, the differences are seen. For example,

tubo /tuboB / 'profit' tubo /tūboh/ 'a pipe'

upo/upuB/ 'to sit' upo/ūpoh/ 'kind of fruit'

labi /labiB / 'the lips' labi /labih/ 'too many'

The glottal stop in Filipino appears in initial position, medially and in final position

as well:

umalis /B umalis/ 'to go'

aalis /B aB ālis/ 'will go'

/daliB/ 'fast'

/pusoB / 'breadfruit'

In final position, the grave accent mark is sometimes used on top of the vowel to

represent what is being described as a 'sudden break of the vowel' as seen in the

following words:

sukà [sukaB ] 'vinegar' is different from suka [suka] 'vomit' (Leafo 1998).

If the final vowel is also stressed and then followed by the glottal stop, the (^)

symbol is marked on the verb:

basâ [basaB ] 'wet' is different from basa [basa] 'to read'
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hindî [hindiB ] 'no' is different from Hindi [hindi] 'Hindi language'

(Morrow 2002)

The Finish alphabet does not have a letter for the glottal stop and people feel that it

does not deserve one. This is because its occurrence is either as an epenthetic sound

in initial position to separate a vowel from a preceding vowel, an allophone of /k/ in

medial position where it is represented by an apostrophe, and in final position, the

glottal stop is not written and is usually omitted. Also in final position, the proto

phoneme tends to assimilate with the initial consonant of the following word, making

it a long consonant; for example:

ota se [otaB se] > [otasse] 'take it'

In some words though, it still exists in final position For example:

katso [katsoB ] 'to look here'

ottaa [ottaaB ] 'to take'

Due to these variations in Finnish, the glottal stop is sometimes referred to as

'phantom'. (Alkaen 1996).

As in the Finnish language, Danish does not have a letter for its glottal stop

phoneme, but its use distinguishes meanings of words, for example:

lever [leB ver]'liver'

lever [lever] 'to be alive' (Introduction to the Danish Language).

Some Paman languages of Australia have a glottal stop phoneme. Dixon mentions

that the glottal stop has "arisen in quite different ways" (1980:201), for example:

in the Nt ra Qit8 language, *t>B as in uB a 'dog'
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in the LinQit8iA language, *r>B as in *waari>aB i 'who'

in the AQut8imuri language, *r, *t>B as in B wa 'dog'

in the Yir-Yoront language, *g>B in non-initial position

in the Umpila language, *r, *d and *b >B in certain environments.

5.5 GLOTTALISATION

Glottalisation is "a general term for any articulation involving a simultaneous glottal

constriction, especially a glottal stop" (Crystal 1991:154). 'Glottal reinforcement'

and 'pre-glottalization', besides 'glottalization', have also been used to refer to

glottal stop insertion (Laver 1994:333). Roach (1973:10) expresses that "The

essential characteristic of glottalisation is that the oral closure for /p/, /t/ or /k/ is

preceded by a glottal closure..."

In the various dialects of the English language where the glottal stop is not a

phoneme, two phonological processes occur involving the glottal stop. One is called

glottal stop replacement, or glottalling, of consonants, especially /t/ in English, which

is noted to occur intervocalically and word finally as exemplified in 5.6 below. The

other is glottal reinforcement or pre-glottalisation. This process occurs in syllable

final or syllable coda position, where the glottal stop surfaces before the plosives /p,

k, t, t/�/ and is said to reinforce a voiceless stop (Crystal ibid.; Wikipedia) as shown

in 5.6 below.

5.6 GLOTTAL REINFORCEMENT

A glottalised stop refers to the articulation of a stop with a simultaneous glottal stop

(Crystal 1991:154-15). This means that when the glottis is closed, the larynx moves

up and air is compressed above the glottis. The plosive is then articulated. The
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uttering of the plosive without opening the glottis is the glottalised consonant (Clark

&Yallop1995:17).

In English, glottalised sounds are not phonemic, but in languages like Quechua and

Hausa, glottalised sounds are consonant phonemes (ibid.). In the Navajo language of

the American Indians, [ts] is glottalised and treated as one phoneme. In writing, it is

written as ts':

/ts'in/ 'bone' as opposed to /tsin/ 'a fruit' (Skyhawk 1997).

In English, consonants in coda position may be glottalised, for example,

[WDB t] 'what'

[w iB k] 'think'

Crystal (1991:154-155) describes the use of the glottalic airstream in producing

'glottalic' or glottalised sounds in which the glottal feature is a secondary

articulation. These sounds are also called ejectives, and they occur as [p'], [t’], [s'].

Glottalised stops are common in the Akatek Maya, an American Indian language in

Guatemala. In Akatek Maya, the glottal stop is also a phoneme and is written with an

apostrophe. The following are the consonant phonemes in the Akatek Maya alphabet,

where both the glottal stop and the glottalised consonants are phonemes. The glottal

stop is the last letter in the alphabet:

b' , ch', h, k', q, q', t', tx, tx', tz, tz', xh, x, w , '
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Glottal reinforcement in American English also occurs before plosives and /n/ in

coda position, so phonetically appear as -B k, -B t, -B b, -B d, -B g, -B p, and -B n, for

example:

[hT B k] 'hack'

[brH iB k] 'break'

[stu aiB k] 'strike'

[laiB t] 'light'

[hT B t] 'hat'

[priB tViQ] 'preaching'

[wH itB n] 'waiting'

[haB pi] 'happy'

[eL B pri l] 'April'

[kT B p] 'cap'

In the English variety known as the Tyneside speech style, there is glottal

reinforcement in medial position as well, for example:

[haB pi] 'happy'

[laB ki] 'lucky'

(Catford 1988a: 101; 'American English as it's spoken. Contractions and shortcuts

used in daily speech.'; Port 1998 ).

5.7 GLOTTALLING

Glottalling refers to the replacement of a speech sound with the glottal stop. In some

languages, glottalling occurs in all positions where the speech sound is completely

replaced by a glottal stop. For example, some speakers of English effect glottalling in

words such as the following:
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[kæt] > [kasB ] 'cat'

[ðæt] > [dasB ] 'that'

[bati ] > [baB 1 ] 'butter'

[wt ti ]> [w B i ] 'water'

[nt trīli]> [nt B rīli] 'not really'

[gt tGei ] > [gt B Gei ] 'got there'

In some languages, glottalling can occur in some positions only, i.e., those that meet

a required condition. For example, there is conditional glottalling in Malay, and this

is only when Dd appears in word-final positions. Elsewhere, /k/ is maintained. The

following words show k-glottalling in Malay:

badak > [badaB ] A kind of animal in Sumatra.

lobok > [loboB ] 'a well'

itik > [iteB ] 'a duck'

tasik > [taseB ] 'a lake' (Burenhult 2001)

In Indonesia, there is also only partial glottal replacement of /k/ and this occurs in

word-final positions as well:

duduk > [duduB ] 'to sit'

tarik > [tariB] 'to pull' (Clark &Yallop 1995:97).

In Java, partial glottal stop replacement occurs only in morpheme-final positions.

Elsewhere /k/ is maintained:

anak [ana�] 'a child'

anak-e [anaB e] 'the child'

mangan-ake [manganake] 'to cause to eat'

temok-ake [ti m¥ B ake] 'to cause to meet'
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(Clark &Yallop 1995:106).

In New Zealand English, two phonological processes occur with /t/:

(i) /t/ changes to a flap between vowels:

t > u /V__V

(ii) glottal replacement of /t/ in word final positions:

t > B /__#

T-glottalling is more common among middle class women aged 18-30 years than

among 40-55 year-old women in New Zealand English. Middle class women are the

t-glottalling initiators in this case. According to Holmes (1995:65-69), flapping is the

attempt to speak like American English speakers and t-glottalling is the attempt to

speak like British English speakers as these two Englishes are seen by them to be

prestigious English varieties.

In northern Vermont, /t/ glottalling is stigmatised. However, it is quite popular with

children between 5 and 9 years old, who would have adopted it from their mothers.

There is glottal stop reinforcement and also replacement of medial and final /t/. But it

is the replacement that is most stigmatized and is felt by speakers to differentiate

Vermonters from other American English speakers.

Much has been written on glottal replacement in Britain, since the use of the glottal

stop reflects the social category of its speakers (Altendorf 2003 1-6; Wells 1995:261-

267). The elite of British society speak the speech style that is labelled Queen's

English and Received Pronunciation (RP). This speech style is used by the noble

class, high class, the wealthy and educated, so it is very prestigious compared to
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other kinds of English. Those who speak the prestigious variety were once also

regarded as being elite; however, this may not hold true anymore, as people with

regional accents are no longer regarded as inferior or lower in any way.43

There are other sections of the British population whose speech styles are different.

One is labelled Cockney. The speakers of this variety are perceived as working class.

Cockney is a non-standard variety, and in it /t/ is replaced with the glottal stop in

between vowels and also the plosives in word-final position. A marked feature of

their speech style is the glottal stop replacement of /t/ between vowels, for example:

[bp> •p> ] 'butter'

[kL DL ] 'kitty'

[fr D2 ] 'fatter' (Coggle 1993; Ladefoged 1993:53).

Another category of the British population (Londoners/Home Counties) speak a

comparatively recent variety of English labelled Estuary English. Its speakers do not

wish to be regarded as belonging to the upper class or speaking the Queen's English.

Neither do they wish to be associated with the Cockneys or speak their speech style.

Estuary English is becoming popular among young people, who see it as "modern,

up-front, high on 'street cred' and ideal for image-conscious trendsetters. Others

regard it as projecting an approachable, informal and flexible image whereas RP,

Queen's English, Oxford English and Sloane Ranger English are all increasingly

perceived as exclusive and formal." (Coggle 1993).

In Estuary English, t-glottalling is slightly different from Cockney in that it occurs in

syllable-coda position, for example:

43 Frances Pene 2006: personal communication.
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(i) after a vowel: [f\Bbt l] 'football'

(ii) after a nasal: [ T , B n c ] 'can't go'

(ii) after a liquid: [felB laki] 'felt lucky'

Similarly, in other British and American English varieties, there is t-glottalling in

syllable-coda position, for example:

(i) before a plosive: [ht B dt n ] 'hotdog'

[ * T �p] 'rap'

(ii) before a nasal:

[ * T Dt]

[ * T �k]

[pfc> B ni ]

[bp> B n]

[ma\ nB n]

[forgoB n]

[bi�n]

[ki�n]

'rat'

'rack'

'partner'

'button'

'mountain'

'forgotten'

'beaten'

'kitten'

[fr �n] 'fatten'

(iii) before a semi-vowel: [kwaL B well] 'quite well'

(iv) before the lateral: [braiB li] 'brightly'

Other instances of glottal insertion include :

(v) before vowels in word-initial position, where it is believed that it will give

more emphasis to the syllable

(vi) the American expression for the negative: [ 1 B 1 ] 'uh uh'

('Glottal stop'; Ladefoged 1993:53).
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In another study, Kortland44 claims that glottal replacement is common among

younger speakers, especially middle-class females, and that it is an introduced

element of sound change entering Newcastle English. The preglottalised consonants

are most common with older males, and it appears to be an older speech style

associated with Tyneside male speech and also of the conservative rural speech

styles. This study feels that the preglottalised style of speaking in intervocalic

position is on its way out, while glottal replacement is becoming popular in Britain.

This can also imply that there is a trend that sees a change from oral consonants to

glottal consonants, for example: t>B t>B >R with the latter step of the phonological

process occurring especially in coda position.

5.8 PHONEMIC GLOTTAL STOP IN WRITING SYSTEMS

A number of languages use the apostrophe to represent the glottal stop in their

orthography. Others specify whether the apostrophe should be an opening single

quotation mark like the 'okina in Hawaiian, or a closing single quotation mark, or

just a straight apostrophe ( ' ). ('Ka Puana Pololei O Ka 'Ōlelo Hawai'i' 2003;

'Hawaiian Language' 2003), or just be an apostrophe regardless of which way it

slants. The fakauB a, which is the Tongan glottal stop, should be written with the

inverted curly apostrophe and not with the single quote open or with a mixture of

quotes, open and close45. In languages using the Latin alphabet, it is often written as

an open single quote. The Polynesian languages use the apostrophe to mark the

glottal stop even though in many cases, the glottal stop is not indicated (Lynch

1998a:95), as in [hawaii] for Hawai'i. In the past, Fijian also used the apostrophe but

44https://www.openaccess.leidenuniv.nl/dspace/bitstream/1887/1926/1/344_103.pdf
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now it uses the IPA symbol, B , as proposed by the Institute of Fijian Language and

Culture. Some Melanesian languages use the letter c or q if it has not been used

already (Lynch 1998a:95). Arabic uses the hamza letter ^.

In the speech style used in northern and central German (not in Huchdeutsch46) and

not in writing, a glottal stop is inserted between every two adjacent vowels that do

not form a diphthong. For example, Beamter becomes 'BeB amter' (civil servant),

beeilen becomes 'beB eilen' (hurry), and Luise becomes 'LuB ise' (personal name).

When speaking a foreign language, Germans make this mistake of inserting a glottal

stop between two vowels. In addition, glottal stops are often inserted at morpheme

boundaries: enterben (disinherit) becomes 'entB erben'.

In Hebrew, the glottal stop is a full phoneme, denoted by the letter Aleph ( ), and in

Maltese it is a full phoneme, denoted by the letter q.

In some languages the glottal stop is not recognised as a phoneme deserving a letter

in the alphabet as was practised by Hawaiian writers in the nineteenth century.

However, the glottal stop is written as an apostrophe in words to differentiate

between words with the same spelling but different meaning, since the glottal stop

phoneme in these words would reflect a totally different word, for example, ua

'rain', and u'a 'a female' in Rarotongan Māori (Tongia 1991:5). Many languages

4 5 http://www.answers.com/topic/tongan-language
4 6 Noted by Albert Schütz. 2007.
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place the glottal stop last in the alphabetical order. Fijian now includes B last in its

alphabet.

The glottal stop and the glottalised consonant occur in Tanakros, an American Indian

language. The apostrophe is used to represent the glottal stop. In writing, a hyphen is

used where it is necessary to point out that the sound is a glottal stop and not a

glottalised stop. For example,

nek- 'eh 'I see it'

The apostrophe is a glottal stop and the hyphen is used so that it is not read as

*nek'eh (Holton 1999).

5.9 NON-PHONEMIC GLOTTAL STOP INSERTION

In many languages, the glottal stop has a different status from being a phoneme. For

instance, many speakers of the different English varieties, as well as other languages,

automatically insert the glottal stop before words beginning with vowels. This glottal

stop is non-phonemic and is therefore not written. In Standard Fijian, for example,

one often hears the glottal stop inserted before vowels especially in utterance-initial

position, although the glottal stop is not one of its phonemes:

[B ena] ena 'on'

[B esi] esi 'I don't know!'

[B ono] six 'six'

[B inise] Inise A girl's name.

[B au] au ‘

It is also quite common to hear the following in some English varieties:

[B H n B T pl] 'an apple'

[B ai B andi stT nd] 'I understand'
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Another common occurrence of the glottal stop is in utterances that mean "no" in

English with this pronunciation (Ladefoged 1993:52):

[n •p> •p> ] or [n []mg []mg ]

where n indicates stress and mg indicating syllabic m. "Yes", on the other hand, is

pronounced as:

[ fi ]p hp ] or [n mg hmg ]

Ladefoged (ibid.) notes that a glottal stop between the two syllables in these

utterances will mean a "no" irrespective of which vowel or nasal is used.

In Dutch, the glottal stop is inserted in multi-morphemic words before morphemes

that begin with a vowel. It is not phonemic. For example, in beamen 'to endorse', the

glottal stop may be inserted after the prefix be-. Normal words starting with a vowel

may start with a glottal stop if they are pronounced with emphasis (Harvey 1991:67-

105).

The glottal stop is also heard amongst Fiji-Indians speaking English and is inserted

before vowels and semi-vowels, for example:

[B �k] 'work'

[B �f] 'wharf

[B � ] 'young'

[B ud] 'would'

In Czech, the glottal stop is inserted between two adjacent vowels which do not form

a diphthong, for example,

používat [poB u�i:vat] 'to use'
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or preceeds a vowel for emphasising a boundary between words or parts of a

word, for example,

trojúhelník [trojB u:��l�i:k] 'triangle'

or it separates prepositions from words beginning with a vowel, for example,

z okna [s B okna] 'out of the window'47

47http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glottal_stop
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6 The glottal stop in Oceanic languages

6.1 INTRODUCTION48

The glottal stop is a phoneme in many languages of the Pacific. This chapter will

examine the geographic distribution and linguistic sources of phonemic glottal

stops across subgroups of the Oceanic languages of the Austronesian language

family. A major objective is to identify the patterns of sound change that have

typically led to the development of glottal stop phonemes in Oceanic languages.

The reason for identifying languages with the glottal stop and the phonemes it

derives from is to explain the emergence of the glottal stop in SWQ Fijian and

whether the glottal stop is common in Oceanic languages. I would also like to find

out whether the double glottal stop reflecting two distinct phonemes, *t and *k, as

is found in Nasarowaqa Fijian, occurs in other Oceanic languages. The third reason

for studying the emergence of the glottal stop is to study the phonological and

sociological motivations for sound change.

This chapter begins with proto-Austronesian and discusses the variation in the

representation of the glottal stop. Then it looks at language subgroups in the

Oceanic language family and presents data about which languages have the glottal

stop phoneme and from which proto-phoneme the glottal stop derives. In particular

it looks at the Central Pacific subgroup, since that is where Fijian and Nasarowaqa

48 In describing Oceanic phonemes, the following symbols are used: g for prenasal velar stop Qg, Q
for velar nasal stop, q for uvular stop. For the Fijian data, the Fijian spelling system is used: q for Qg,
g for the velar nasal stop.
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Fijian come in, and discusses the development of the glottal stop as phonemes in

the various languages, especially in Rotuman, Fijian and Polynesian.

6.2 THE GLOTTAL STOP IN PROTO-AUSTRONESIAN

This section shows the earliest reconstruction of the glottal stop in Austronesian

languages, that is, with Proto-Austronesian. The Austronesian language family tree

is illustrated in this chapter in two parts. The first, below, extends to the Proto-

Oceanic language family. The debate over the phonetic value of *q in PAn is then

discussed.

Figure 4: Higher-order Austronesian subgroups

Proto-Austronesian

Formosan languages

Western Malayo-
Polynesian languages

Central/Eastern Malayo
Polynesian

Central Malayo-
Polynesian
languages

Eastern Malayo-
Polynesia

Proto South Halmahera/
West New Guinea

Source: Ross 1995:6849; Lynch, Ross and Crowley 2002:1-5.

Proto Oceanic

49 Languages written in italics are believed to be the homeland languages before further migration and
language diversification (Ross 1995:67)
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6.2.1 Proto-Austronesian consonants

Wolff (1988), Dyen (1951; 1953b) and Dempwolff (1935-1938) reconstructed the

following consonants as Proto-Austronesian consonants (Wolff 1988:139). What is

of particular interest for this study is the variation in the set of obstruents that has

been reconstructed.

Table 17: Proto-Austronesian as reconstructed by Wolff, Dyen and Dempwolff

Wolff

P
t

c
k

q
b

d

j

g
A

m n, n, n

s

s

w,y
1

1

(nonexistent)
"

"

"

"

"

Dyen

P
c

t
k

q
b
D
Z

j
R
m, n, ñ, m n

S(h)
s

w,y

N
1
T
c

d
z

g
r

Dempwolff

P
(none)

t
k

b

d

d',d
i

A

m n, ñ,

h, R

r
w,y

(none)
1

te
k'

d

d'

§

lg
Source: Wolff 1988:139

While Dempwolff (ibid.) reconstructed the glottal stop *['] for PAn, Wolff (ibid.)

and Dyen (ibid.) reconstructed a back velar *[q] phoneme. However Dempwolff

and Dyen were effectively talking about Proto-Malayo Polynesian, not Proto-

Austronesian, as they had no Formosan witnesses. The actual place of articulation
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for *[q] has been debated. Wolff (1988:138) says that *[k] and *[q] are both

articulated in the velar region; *[k] is at the front while *[q] is a back velar and so

*[q] would not be a glottal stop. According to Wolff, it is more probable that a *q

would change to a glottal stop or to a glottal fricative. It is not likely that a glottal

stop would change to a [q]. So if *[q] was not a glottal stop nor a velar stop, it was

most probably a uvular stop.

Table 18: Reflexes of PAn *q, *k

Languages
Tagalog
Toba Batak
Java
Malay
Ngaju Dayak
Malagasy (Merina)
Fijian
Sa'a
Proto-Polynesian
Paiwan (Kulalao)
Puyuma (Katipol)
Rukai (Tainan)
Tsou
Tsaisiyat (Taai)

PAn*q
B /R
R
R
h, R
R
R
R
R
B

q
a
R
B,R
B

PAn

k
h
k
B
k
k
k
k
B ,
k

*k
k
h
k,-B
k,-B

R

Source: Wolff 1988:128 129

The above sample of sound correspondences illustrates Wollf's claim that *q was

not a glottal stop as it is retained as a uvular stop, q, in Paiwan. It became a glottal

stop in 5 languages, and in 10 of the 15 listed languages, *q was lost.
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A consonant represented by a *q has been reconstructed for POc on the basis of

correspondences with (i) PAn *q, in the sense of Dyen (1953) and Wolff (1988),

and (ii) reflexes in Oceanic languages, as shown on Table 18 below.

Table 19: Reflexes of POc *q

Sa'a
Vinmavis
Namakir
Yal
Jaw
Tongan
Samoan
Easter Is.

R
B
B
R
k
B
R
B

(a south Malaita language in the Solomon Islands)
(a Malakula language in Vanuatu)
(a Central Vanuatu language)

(a Polynesian language)

The phonetic value of *q has been a matter of debate. Grace (1969) proposed that it

was probably a uvular stop. Lynch (2004) and Lynch, et al. (2002:65) agree on the

grounds that *q is reflected in some languages as a uvular stop or as [k]. In the

Malakula languages Lynch & Crowley (2003) note that *q sporadically changed to

Dd, and in some New Caledonian languages *q regularly became /k/. In a number

of Malakula languages of Vanuatu, the shift was *q>*y>i (Lynch 2004:215).

If *q was /B /, these changes would have been highly unusual, so their data

contradict the thinking that *q was a glottal stop. Lynch (ibid.) supports the view

that *q was a uvular stop, as in some languages of Malakula, *q merged with *i

initially via *y and with *k medially and finally, which is reflected as x.

Although the glottal stop was not a POc phoneme, it developed in some

phonological systems, as will be seen in the Oceanic languages described below.
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6.3 OCEANIC

The following section surveys the sources of the glottal stop in a sample of Oceanic

languages.

6.3.1 A summary of the Oceanic subgroup

Oceanic refers to a language subgroup of the Austronesian language family and it

has approximately 550 member languages. These languages include all the Malayo-

Polynesian languages in Melanesia, all languages but Palauan and Chamorron in

Micronesia and all the languages in Polynesia including the Outliers (Grace

1955:338). As an Austronesian subgroup, Oceanic is a fourth-order subgroup and

is an offspring of higher level proto languages.50

The idea of an Oceanic subgroup was foreshadowed by Hendrik Kern, a Dutch

scholar who, in 1886, compared Fijian, Polynesian and Western Austronesian

languages (Pawley 1972:1). The assignment of the Austronesian languages of

Melanesia, Micronesia and Polynesia as one subgroup was the work of Otto

Dempwolff (1937:190-195). He referred to their common ancestors as Proto

Melanesian. Nowadays this is known as the Oceanic hypothesis and it is now

generally accepted.

Positing phonological evidence as the basis for the subgroup, Dempwolff identified

the following first three features that differentiate POc from the other Austronesian

languages to the west:51

50 Refer to 'Figure 4: Higher-order Austronesian subgroups'.
51 Western Austronesian includes all the Austronesian languages on the west of New Guinea,

Chamorro and Palaun of Micronesia, and a few languages on the western tip of New Guinea. These
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1. The merger of several sets of pairs of PAn sounds: *b and *p; *t and *T; *d

and *D; *s, *z, *j and *c; *g and *k; *nk and *ng; *ns, *ñz, *c and *ñj; *e and

*aw.

2. The loss of PAn root-final consonants except in the case of some verbs when

followed by a suffix.

3. The loss of nasal accretion in nasal clusters; in POc they become unit

phonemes not clusters.

4. The split of PAn *m to *m and *mw in POc; PAn *b and *p became *p and

*pw.

Lexical items that support the Oceanic hypothesis and their PAn cognates include

the following:

PAn *aku POc *au ' I '

*maRi

*[d, D]uRi

*e(m)pat

*limaw

*mai

*suRi

*pati

*moli

'come'

'bone'

'four'

'citrus'

There are further subgroups within Oceania. The ones relevant to this study are 1.

Eastern Oceanic, 2. Central Pacific, and 3. Polynesian.

The following family tree shows the main subgroups in the Oceanic language

subgroup:

languages are situated in Indonesia, Madagascar, Formosa, Vietnam, Cambodia and Malaysia (Pawley

1972:1).
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Figure 5: Oceanic language subgroups

Admiralty

South East
Solomonic

Rotuma

Oceanic

Vanuatu, New Caledonia
and Micronesian

Rotuma, Western
Fijian, Vanualevuira

Western Fijian
Gonerfan

Central Pacific

Tokalau Fijian,
Polynesian

Easter Fijian, Bua
Vanualevuiloma

l--------------------l
| Nasarowaqa Fijian l

'

Polynesian

Sources: Ross 1995:68; Geraghty 1986.
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6.3.2 Sound changes to [B ] in Oceanic languages

This section features an examination of sound changes to [B ] in Oceanic

languages. The languages examined will be from a few Oceanic subgroups or a

cluster of languages. The intention is to find out what phonemes changed to [B ],

whether those changes occurred at the proto language level or whether the changes

were independent developments, and lastly, whether there are other double

glottalling occurrences in Oceanic languages apart from Fijian. Descriptions are

brief although detailed notes are provided as endnotes at the end of chapter six.

6.3.3 The North New Guinea Cluster

The North New Guinea cluster is a linkage of communalects, not a subgroup, in the

sense that the languages in it share a feature that distinguishes it from other Oceanic

languages. It includes all Austroneasian languages of the north coast of PNG, the

coast of the Huon Peninsula and the Huon Gulf, the Markham valley, most of the

highlands of New Britain west of Willaumez Peninsula and the Austronesian

languages spoken in the offshore islands of the region. B in Schouten, North Huon

Gulf, Markham, and Vitiaz groups will be viewed. (Ross 1988:120).

Schouten group: B is the reflex of POc *k fortis in Manam. In Terebu, B - is the

reflex of POc *k. In Ali, Tumleo and Sissano, POc *k lenis changed to -B - after

one other change (Ross 1988:126-8).

North Huon Gulf group: In this group, POc *t changed to -B and this occurred at

the level of Proto North Huon Gulf; initial and medial positions maintained *t as t.
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-B is also a reflex of several sources, POc *R, *s, and *q but the change to -B

occurred once at the Proto North Huon Gulf level; initial and medial positions

became l, s, and R respectively. (Ross 1988:136).

Markham Group: Only in one language (Wampur) is the B a reflex of POc *k in

all positions, and it is a direct reflex. In Silisili, B is an allophone of k in all

positions as reflexes of POc *k as well. Final position is a common place for the

sound change to B in the Markham languages:

• -B is a direct reflex of POc *k fortis in Yalu, otherwise k

• -B is a reflex of POc *-k, *-q fortis in 7 languages after 1 other change;

other reflexes are either -k, -R, or both

• -B is a direct reflex of POc *k lenis in 3 languages; in other positions the

reflex is g

• -B is a reflex of POc*-y- in Wampur after 1 change

• -B is a dirct reflex of POc *p fortis in Yalu; p occurs initially and medially

(Ross 1988:137-9).

The sources for -B are POc fortis and lenis *k, POc *-y-, and POc fortis *p. Some

languages of course would have several sources for -B . For example, -B in Yalu

is from either *k fortis or lenis, *-k fortis, or *p fortis.

Vitiaz group

There are two independent developments of the B in the Vitiaz group. In the

Nenaya language, the reflex of POC/PVZ *k lenis is B - word-initially and R

elsewhere. In the Tami language, the reflexes of POC/PVZ *p lenis occur word

finally as -u, -B , and -p (Ross 1988:167-71).
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6.3.3.1 The Papuan Tip Cluster

Papuan Tip: B reflexes occur in the Papuan Tip languages originating from POc

*k, *k lenis, *g and *kw, mostly in initial and medial positions. It is a B reflex in

all positions in Yamalele only but as an allophone of k. (Ross 1988:199-202).

The data also show that B reflexes are from various phonemes:

i. Yamalele B is from POc fortis *k, initial B - from POc *k lenis, and B w

from POc *kw

ii. Bunama and Kurada initial B - are from either POc *k fortis or POc *k lenis

iii.Dobu initial B - is from either POc *k fortis or POc lenis *k lenis

iv. Garuwahi intervocalic -B - is from POc *k fortis or POc *g

Central Papuan: 25 Central Papuan languages have a glottal stop as a sporadic

reflex of POc *t, *k, *k lenis, *s and *c, *g, *Q, *t, *d. In Yoba and Bina for

example, POc *s and *c became PPT *s which changed to PCPn *r which then

became B in the Yoba and Bina languages. This is an independent development.

Another independent develoment of B occurs in Ouma where POc *Q is retained in

PPT *Q and PCPn *Q but changed to B in Ouma. In Ouma as well, the B is one of

two other reflexes of POc *t but this is after the *t was maintained in PPT and

PCPn.

POc *k is retained in Ouma in initial position with some words only and in other

words, it is retained as either k- or R - . The merger of POc *k and POc *q also
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surfaces as either a � or g in Ouma. This same merger surfaces in Yoba as either �,

or R .. (Ross 1988:205-6).

6.3.3.2 The North-West Solomonic group

B occurs only in Ririo and Mono-Alu in the North-West Solomonic group as a

reflex of POc *k fortis and POc *-q. In these languages, B is one of two reflexes.

(Ross 1988:219-222).

6.3.3.3 The Meso-Melanesian Cluster

B occurs in one language only in the Meso-Melanesian Cluster, Meramera, as a

reflex of POc *k. (Ross 1988:266-8).

6.3.3.4 The Admiralities Cluster and the St Mathias Group

For Proto Eastern Admiralty (PEAd), -B - is an independent development of *R

oral grade, which is the reflex of POc *k. This occurs in six languages (Kurti, Ere,

Bohuai, Mondropolon, Likum and Lindrou).

-B - is also a direct reflex of POc *t in Ana and Wuvulu; in other positions R is the

reflex. In Sori-Harengan, -B occurs in final position as a reflex of PEAd *t oral

grade.

B occurs as an independent reflex of PEAd * -r-, which is a reflex of POc *-c-, in 2

languages (Mokoreng and Loniu). (Ross 1988:321-325).
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6.3.3.5 Cristobal-Malaitan group

B is a reflex in all positions of POc *k in fourteen52 languages. In eight53

languages, only initial *k- changed to B - while *k is retained as Dd in other

positions. POc *t and *q changed to -B - in medial position only in about three

words only so will not be included in this main discussion. (Tryon & Hackman

1983:73-108).

6.3.3.6 Vanuatu

B reflexes in Vanuatu languages are from POc *t, *nt, *k, *q and *R. In each

language, B is from a single source:

POc *t > B in Vatrata, Sasar

POc *nt > B in Nokuku, Vunapu

POc *k > B in Penantsiro, Tasiriki, Wailapa, Vinmavis (reflex variation

unexplained), Lembinwen, Benour and in Lorediakarkar (before front vowels)

POc *q > B in Bongabonga, Tongariki, Makura, Mataso, Namakir

(Lynch & Crowley 2003:233)

POc *R > B in Lakon

(Tryon 1976:11-66).

6.3.3.7 New Caledonia

Ozanne-Rivierre (1995:56) suggests that B is a probable reflex of POc *q in Proto

Far North, New Caledonia. POc *q split into *q and *qq in Proto New Caledonia,

and these became *k- and *kh-, respectively, in Proto Far North. The Proto Far

North *k split produced [R ] and [k] in the Kum-Nel-Yua-Cac subgroup, while in

52 POc *k>B Longu, Marau, Kwaio, Dori'o, 'Are'are 1, 'Are'are 2, Sa'a 1, Sa'a 2, Oroha, Ulawa,
Uki ni Masi, Arosi 1, Arosi 2, Rihu'a.
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the Nyelayu, *k became R in all contexts. According to Ozanne-Rivierre, the

change *k>R would have involved a stage where it was a glottal stop. So a B

reflex would have originated from POC *q after the first change to Proto Far North

*k.

6.3.4 Central Pacific

Central Pacific is the subgroup that includes Fijian, Rotuman and Polynesian. In

this section I will examine B reflexes in Polynesian while reflexes in Fijian will be

discussed in detail in chapter seven.

The glottal stop was a phoneme of Proto Central Pacific (PCP)which was

maintained in Proto-Polynesian and Tongan. It was lost in the Fijian languages,

Rotuman and Samoan. However, PCP *k became B in Rotuman and Samoan. In

Samoan, PCP *k and *g are both reflected as B via PPn *k. PCP *k and *t also

became B in a few Fijian dialects, as described further in chapter seven. Table 19

shows Proto-Central Pacific consonants and their correspondences in the Central

Pacific languages.

6.3.4.1 Polynesian

Twenty-eight Polynesian languages and dialects are discussed in Biggs 1978:693,

and there are two major subgroupings within Polynesian, namely the Proto-Tongic

and Proto-Nuclear Polynesian. This section will examine the origins of B in

Polynesian languages and whether the B reflexes were independent developments

or whether they were direct reflexes of the proto language *B .

53 POc *k->B Lau North, Walade, Mbaelelea, To'ambaita, Kwara'ae, Fataleka, Kwai, Langalanga.
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PAn *t, *k and *q were retained in Proto-Polynesian (PPN) as *t, *k and *B

respectively (Lynch 1999:80). However, some Polynesian languages have

developed a glottal stop from a source other than *t, *k or *q.

PPN *k>B in Hawaiian, Tahitian, Rurutuan, Tupua'i, Southern Marquesan,

Luangiuan (Ontong Java Is., Solomon Islands), Samoan, Tuamotuan.

PPN*Q>B in Tahiti and Rurutu (Austral Island).

B in contemporary Tuamotuan is a recent addition to Tuamotu due to Tahitian

influence. Indigenous Tuamotuan has /k/ and /Q/54 but these are often replaced with

[B ] as a "carry over of the Tuamotuan-Tahitian phonemic correspondence or a case

of so-called folk etymology or is sometimes a slip of the tongue" (Kuki 1970:51).

POc *Qk>B Luangiua. Luangiua has two sources for B , *k and *Qk55

54 Written as g.
55 See Endnotes 6b.
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Table 20: The reflexes of Proto Central Pacific consonants

PCP

PFj

PPn

ROT

V

V

f

h,

R/B

P

P

P

P

b

b

P

P

m

m

m,R

w

w

w

V

t

t

t

f/j/s

d

d

t

t/j

n

n

n

n

r

r

r,l

r/R

dr

dr

r,l

t

1

1

1

1

c

c

h,s

s

s

s

s

s/j

z

z

h,s

s

j

s

t,s

j

n

sñ/n

n

R/r,

Q,n

y

c

R

R/r

X

k

B

R /

B

k

k

k

B

kw

kw

k

B

g

g

k

k

gw

gw

k

k

Q

Q

Q

n/Q

Qw

Qw

Q

V

B

R/y

/#_a

B

R/

B

R /

#_a

y

R

r,Q

(Geraghty 1986:289-312)
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6.3.4.2 Proto Central Eastern Polynesian

B in Mangareva is the outcome of a merger of Proto Eastern Polynesian *s and *f

in Mangarevan (Biggs 1978:713).

PCEP *f and *h merged as B in all the dialects of Cook Island Māori.

*f>B Rapa-Rurutu-Rapanui.

*h>B Mangareva, Rurutu, Rapanui, Taranaki-Wanganui Māori.

*f>B w Māori dialect of Taranaki and Wanganui

(Biggs 1978:713).

Proto Eastern Polynesian *r>B in Marquesan (Biggs 1978:708-712). The *r>B

innovation in the Marquesas did not take its full course. In some words *r is

retained as /r/ as in the dialect spoken on 'Ua Pou, while in some other words *r>n,

and in others, *r>B . In the environment where *r_*r with a medial vowel, there is

no change in *r (Clark 2000:72-79).

6.4 THE GLOTTAL STOP AND GLOTTALLING IN OCEANIC

LANGUAGES

Based on examining the occurrences of the glottal stop in POc languages in Papua

New Guinea, Bougainville, Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, New Caledonia, Rotuma,

and in the Polynesian islands, the following tables present a summary of the

information gathered.
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Table 21: Glottal stop occurrence in the Oceanic languages in Papua New Guinea56.

POc*t

POc
*-c-

POc*d

POc*R

POc*s

POc*q

POc*r

POc*k

POc *k
fortis

POc *k
m. *q

POc *-k
fortis m.
*-q

POc *k
lenis

POc *k
lenis m.
POc*q

B

Keapera (Hula),
Keapera (Aroma),
Ouma

Mokoreng, Loniu

*r<Yoba, Bina

Yamalele, Gabadi,
Doura, Roro, Ririo,
Meramera

Manam, Wampur,
Silisili,

PCP *A < Ouma,
Magori, Yoba,
Roro, Gabadi

B -

Mekeo, Mekeo
(West)

Bunama, Kurada,
Molima, Dobu,
Suau (Daui),
Ouma, Magori,
Mono-Alu

Terebu

Nenaya

Fagalulu, Duau,
Molima,Bosilewa,
Bunama, Kurada,
Suau (Kwato),
Suau (Duai),Dobu
Bohutu,Wagawaga,
Bwaidoga, Iduna,
Yamalele

-B -

Ana, Wuvulu

Mekeo

Bipi, Mokoreng

Molima, Dobu,
Wagawaga,
Garuwahi, Suau
(Kwato), Bohotu,
Suau (Daui), Mekeo,
Keapera (Aroma),
Magori, Kurti, Ere,
Bohuai,
Mondropolon,
Likum, Lindrou

tid

Yabem, Bukawa,
Mekeo, Sori-
Harengan

Yabem, Bukawa

Yabem, Bukawa

Yabem, Bukawa

Yalu

Adzera, Silisili,
Maralango, Budwaf,
Dangal

Maralango, Budwaf,
Dangal, Silisili

56 Language names in italics mean the B is the only reflex; otherwise, it is one of two or three
reflexes; < means that the reflex is developed from an innovation of the POc phoneme. See Endnotes
6a in chapter 6 for a summary of reflexes.
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POc *-q

POc *A
lenis

POc*g

POc*Q

POc
*-y-

POc *p
fortis

POc *p
lenis

POc >
*kw

Gabadi, Roro,
Doura

Ouma

B w, w- Yamalele B º-, kº- Taupota

Mono-Alu, Ririo

Ali, Tumleo,
Sissano

Garuwahi,
Meniafia

-B w- Fagalulu

*-i<Wampur

Yalu

Tami

(Ross 1988:321-325)

Table 22: Glottal stop occurrence in Solomon Island languages

POc

POc

POc

POc

*k

*k-

*q

*Qk

B

Ontong Java, Longu, Marau, Kwaio, Dori'o, 'Are'are 1, 'Are

Ulawa, Uki ni Masi, Arosi 1, Arosi 2, Rihu'a

Lau North, Walade, Mbaelelea, To'ambaita, Kwara'ae, Fataleka,

Bellona, Rennell

Ontong Java

'are 2,

Kwai,

Sa'a 1, Sa'a 2, Oroha,

Langalanga

Source: Ross 1988:219-325, Tryon & Hackman 1983:73-108).

Table 23: Glottal stop occurrence in Vanuatu languages57

57 See Endnotes 6c.
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POc*t

POc *nt

POc*k

POc*q

B

Vatrata, Sasar

Nokuku, Vunapu

Penantsiro, Tasiriki, Wailapa, Lorediakarkar, Vinmavis, Lembinwen, Benour

Bongabonga, Tongariki, Makura, Mataso, Namakir

Source: Tryon 1976:11-66

Table 24: Glottal stop occurrence in Proto-Central Pacific languages

*f

PPN*r

POc *k>
PCP *k>

POc*q
>PCP *B >

*Q

*h

B

Rarotongan, Mangaia, Aitutaki, Mangareva, Rapanui,
Rapa, Rurutu

South Marquesan, North Marquesan, Marquesan

Hawaiian, Tahitian, South Marquesan, Samoan, Rotuman,
Luangiuan, Tuamotu

PPN: Tongan, East Futunan, Eastern Uvean, Rennelese,
Bellonese, Easter Island

Tahitian, Rurutu, Tuamotu

Rarotongan, Mangaia, Aitutaki, Mangareva, Rapanui,
Rurutu, Taranaki-Wanganui

Bw

Taranaki-
Wanganui

R

PFJ, Rotuma,
Sāmoa

This chapter has shown that the back velar, *q, is not a source for B in the Oceanic

languages in Papua New Guinea and in the Solomon Islands. However, it

developed into B in Bongabonga, Tongariki, Makura, Mataso and Namakir in

Vanuatu, and in the Polynesian languages of Tongan, East Futunan, East Uvean,

Easter Island, and in Rennelese and Bellonese, the Polynesia outlier languages in

the Solomon Islands.
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The only languages where *t is a significant source for B are Vatrata and Sasar in

Vanuatu. This is of course apart from Fijian which will be discussed in chapter

seven. In the Oceanic languages in Papua New Guinea, B from *t is, in most cases,

one of two or three reflexes, so it is not a significant sound change.

The most common source for the B in the Oceanic languages in Papua New

Guinea, Vanuatu, Solomon Islands and in the Polynesian languages is POC *k.

The relevance of this information to the Fijian languages is that *t is also a source

for B but only in two Vanuatu languages. In other words, *t is a rare source for B

among Oceanic languages and this feature marks the Fijian dialects with *t>B

unique. However, *k is a common source for the glottal stop in the Oceanic

languages and it is not unusual in Fijian. Double glottalling in both /t/ and /k/ is

unique in Fijian as it does not occur in any other Oceanic language. On the other

hand, the merging of B from two or three sources is not unique for Fijian as *f and

*h merge as B in a few Polynesian languages as shown in Table 23 above. In

Rurutu, for instance, B developed from *f, *Q, and *h. The study of the phonology

of Nasarowaqa Fijian is important therefore because it has undergone two unique

phonological features: t glottalling and the double glottalling of *t and *k.
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Endnotes to Chapter 6

Notes 6a: Sound changes to glottal stop in selected Proto Oceanic languages

The North New Guinea Cluster

Proto Schouten (Ross 1988:126-128)

POc fortis *k > PSCH fortis *k>B 1: Manan

>B - 1:Terebu

POc lenis *A > PSCH lenis *-A ->-B - 3: Ali, Tumleo, Sissano

Proto Huon Gulf (ibid.: 13 6)

POc *t> PHG*t >PNHG*-B >-B 2: Yabem, Bukawa

Other sound changes >B :

POc*R>PHG*R>PNHG*l; *-R , *-B >l; -R , -B 2: Yabem, Bukawa

POc*s>PHG*s>PNHG*s; *-R , *-B >s; *-R , *-B 2: Yabem, Bukawa

POc*q>PHG*q>PNHG*R , -B >R , -B 2: Yabem, Bukawa

Proto Markham Family (ibid.:137-139)

POc fortis *k >PHG>*k>PMK*k>B Wampur

>k, B Silisili

>k; -B Yalu

POc fortis *-k m. *-q>PHG*-k m. *-r (POc*r m. *-R) > PMK*-k

>-B , -R Adzera, Silisili

>-k, -B Maralango, Budwaf, Wampur

>-k, -c, -B Dangal

>-B , -c, -R Yalu

POc lenis *k m. POc *q>PHG*A >PMK*A >g; -B Maralango, Dangal

>g; R -; -B Silisili

POc*-y->PHG*-y->PMK*-i>-B Wampur

Proto Hote Buang subgroup (ibid.: 150-3)

POc*t>PHG*t>PSHG*t>PHBU*t no B , all retained t

POc fortis *k and lenis *k m. *q>PHG*A … no B

Proto Ngera (ibid.: 165-6)

no B

Proto Vitiaz(ibid : 167-71)

POc *k>PVZ lenis *k>B -; R - 1: Nenaya

The Papuan Tip Cluster
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Proto Papuan Tip (ibid : 199-202)

*t retained

POc *k fortis >PPT *k >B , k Yamalele

>B - Bunama, Kurada

>k-, B -; -B - Molima, Dobu

>-B - Wagawaga

>.; -B - Garuwahi

>k-; -B - Suau (Kwato)

>k-; -B -, -R - Bohotu

>k-, B -; -B - Suau (Daui)

POc lenis *k m. *q >PPT *q-

>B - Fagalulu

>k-, B - Duau

>B -, R -Molima, Bosilewa, Bunama, Kurada, Suau (Kwato),

Suau (Duai), Bohutu

>B -, R -, k- Dobu, Wagawaga

>R -, B -, k- Bwaidoga, Iduna, Yamalele,

POc *g>PPT*g >-B - Garuwahi

>R -; -B - Meniafia

POc .> *kw >B º-, kº-; -u Taupota

>B w, w-; Yamalele

>w-, -B w- Fagalulu

Proto Central Papuan (ibid.:205-206): 16 languages

POc*t>PPT*t>PCPn*t

POc *t>PPT *t>PCPn *t >R , B 2: Keapera (Hula), Keapera (Aroma)

>t, h, B ;1:Ouma

>B -, R -; -B 1: Mekeo

>B -, R -; -k- 1: Mekeo (West)

POc*d>PPT*d, *j>PCPn*d>-B - 1: Mekeo

POc *k>PPT fortis *k>PCPn *k>B , R 2: Gabadi, Doura

>R,B 1:Roro

>B -, k-, R - 2: Ouma, Magori
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> R ; -B - 3: Mekeo, Keapera (Aroma),

Magori

POc *k m. *q>PPT lenis *q>PCPn *A >B , g 2: Ouma, Magori

>B,R 1:Yoba

>R , B 2: Roro, Gabadi

POc *s, *c> PPT *s>PCPn *r>B 2: Yoba, Bina:

POc *g>PPT *g>PCPn *g>B , R 1: Gabadi

>R , B 2: Roro, Doura

POc *Q>PPT *Q>PCPn *Q>B 1: Ouma

The North-West Solomonic group (ibid.:219-222): (individual languges, not

subgroups)

POc *t retained in all 31 lgs. in PNS

POc *k>PNS fortis*k >k, B -, R - 1 : Mono-Alu

>k, B 1: Ririo

POc *-q>PNS *-q->-B - 2: Mono-Alu, Ririo

The Meso-Melanesian Cluster (ibid.:266-268):

POc *t retained in all 32 lgs.

POc *k retained in 30 lgs.

POc *k>PWZ (Williaumez) fortis *k >B 1 Meramera

>R common

The Admiralities Cluster and the St Mathias Group (ibid.:321-325):

POc *t>PAd *t >R ; -B - 2: Ana, Wuvulu

>t; -B , -R 1: Sori-Harengan

POc *r>PAd *r>R ; -B - 2: Bipi, Mokoreng

POc *-c->PAd *-c->B 2: Mokoreng, Loniu

POc *k>PAd *k>PEAd oral *R ; -k>R ; -B - 6: Kurti, Ere, Bohuai, Mondropolon,

Likum, Lindrou (Ross 1988:126-325).

Notes 6b.: Glottal stop reflexes in Solomon Island languages

*-t->B

(only58 in *npatu 'pKaB u-na' his head; reflex unexplained)

Santa Ysabel island: Kilokaka, Ghove, Blablanga, Kmagha, Leleghia, Poro, Tataba

(*mata face and *mputo navel; reflex unexplained) Guadalcanal island: Longgu
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*k->B

Malaita island: Lau North, Walade, Mbaelelea, Mbaengguu, Fataleka, Kwai

*k-, *-k->B

Ontong Java island: Ontong Java;

Guadalcanal island: Longu, Marau

Malaita island: Kwaio, Dori'o, 'Are'are1, 'Are'are 2, Sa'a1, Sa'a2, Oroha;

Ulawa island: Ulawa;

Uki Ni Masi island: Uki Ni Masi;

San Cristobal island: Arosi1, Arosi2, Rihu'a

*k->B , *-k->R , B

(B reflex unexplained) To'ambaita, Kwara'ae, Langalanga

*q-, *-q- > B

Bellona island: Bellona

Rennell island: Rennell

*-q- > B

Guadalcanal (nsaqat bad & *pituqu star only): Longgu, Marau;

Malaita (only in POc*nsaqat bad; unexplained reflex): Lau North, Walade,

Mbaengguu, To'aembaita, Fataleka, Kwara'ae, Kwai, Langalanga;

San Cristobal island (POc *nsaqat bad only; unexplained reflex): 'Are'are 1, Sa'a

1, Arosi1 &2;

Ririo island (reflecting *nsaqat bad only): Ririo;

Santa Ysabel island (only in 'taB e' POc *taqi faeces;

(uncertain reflex): Kilokaka

*Qk-, *-Qk- > B

Ontong Java island: Ontong Java

(Tryon & Hackman 1983:73-108).

Notes 6c: Glottal stop reflexes in Vanuatu languages

*t>B

Banks island: Vatrata, Sasar

*nt>B

Santo: Nokuku, Vunapu

58 Although *-t- has other reflexes, in these two words only in the languages listed does *-t->-B -.
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*k>B , R (material insufficiently reliable to distinguish between B and R in all

cases)

Santo: Nokuku, Tasmate, Wusi I, Wusi II,

*k>B , k (the second part of reflexes appears to represent the nasal grade *Qk)

Santo: Penantsiro, Tasiriki, Wailapa

*k>R, B (apparently before front vowels), k (probably reflects nasal grade *Qk)

Santo: Lorediakarkar;

*k>A , B (reflex variation unexplained59), Qg (probably reflects nasal grade *Qk)

Malakula: Vinmavis60

*k>B k, Qg (k/Qg possibly allophones reflecting nasal grade *Qk; otherwise

unexplained)

Malakula: Lembinwen, Benour

*q>B

Sheperd Is.: Bongabonga, Tongariki, Makura, Mataso

(Tryon 1976:11-66)

59 Data in Lynch & Crowley 2003 'xaraB ' *karaka crawl, 'metaB ' *matakutfear, 'naB at' *na kutu

louse
60 Referred to by the language name Neve'ei in Lynch & Crowley 2003.
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7 The glottal stop in the Fijian languages

7.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter discusses the reflexes of POc *q in the Fijian languages. It also notes

more recent independent developments of the glottal stop and ends with a section

describing the use of the glottal stop among children in Lau.

7.2 THE REFLEX OF POC *Q

Geraghty claims that R/y are the direct reflexes of *q in Fijian (1983:185). This

means that *q becomes R , but in initial position R becomes y/ a. For example:

*qate>*R ate>yate 'liver'

*tuqu>tuR u>tū 'stand'

There is also evidence of Proto Central Pacific *B >y/R sporadically in medial

position in Fijian. For example:

*toB a>toa, toya 'sap'

*koB a>koa, koyakoya A tree species, Gyrocarpus americanus, Gyrocarpaceae

Pawley, however, argues that in such cases, the Fijian /y/ is not a single phoneme

but is part of the Fijian vowel phoneme.61

There also are sporadic occurrences of *q>k/R in Fijian, for example:

maduki (Wainimala), maduR u (SF) 'dry wood, leaves'

Personal communication 12/3/04, ANU.
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In summary, the sporadic and rare reflexes of POc *q in Fijian are [k], [R ], and

maybe [y], so broadly speaking, although *q has glottal stop reflexes in other

Central Pacific languages, there is no glottal stop reflex in Fijian.

7.3 INDEPENDENT INNOVATIONS OF THE GLOTTAL STOP

The glottal stop in the current Fijian phonology is a reflex of POc *t and POc *k.

Most of the phonemes used in all the Fijian dialects are represented in the table

below. The vowels a, e, i, o and u also occur phonemically as long vowels.

Table 25: A composite phonology of the Fijian dialects

nasal
prenasal
plosive

fricative
trill
prenasal
lateral
affricate

approximants
vowels

bilabial
m
mb

b,p

E f

w

dental
n
? d
d,t
tn
t?
G

alveolar

s

? r
1
te
?da

palatal

y
i
e

a

velar
Q QA

Y g Y
g,k k'

A

X x

u
0

glottal

A

ĝ
 B

h

Source: Geraghty 2000:2-16,2-17

7.3.1 t-glottalling

Glottal stop replacement of /t/, the areas for which are shown in Figure 6 below,

occurs in the following communalects of Eastern Fijian (Geraghty 1983:30-39, 56;

2000:2-10, 5-25): Navatu and Solevu in Bua; Baravi, Seaqaqa and Labasa in
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Macuata; Koroalau, Savusavu and Nabalebale in Cakaudrove. In these dialects

where *t has become B , *k has become either a glottal stop, a fricative, or has been

lost. For example:

B odoB odo < todotodo 'to be too quick to say'

B ovola < tovola 'to say something'

magiB i < magiti 'a general name for root crops'

baBiri < batiri 'a river bank'

BagaB a < Bāgata Name of a village in Wailevu, Cakaudrove

vaB awaB i < vakawati 'married'

DrexeB i < dreketi Name of a district and river in Macuata.

B auxei < taukei 'a local or an indigenous person'

Speakers from Nanukuloa, Tokaimalo and Naroko in the Rakiraki communalect of

the Ra province of northern Vitilevu, as well as speakers from Dawasamu in

Tailevu, have t-glottaling while *k is maintained. For example:

B avioko < tavioka 'cassava'

B auria < taura 'to hold something'

B dleiB akia < taleitaka 'to favour something'

leiraB a < leirata An exclamation.

baB abaBd < batabatā 'cold'

buB urakia < buturaka 'to stamp on it'

B ūlavu < tūlavu 'to stand'

It is also known that some villagers in Qomā, Sīlana and Nasinu of the Wainibuka-

Ovalau communalect replace /t/ with the glottal stop. In Qomā however, the glottal
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stop appears to have been lost. Paul Geraghty noted that when he was there doing

his fieldwork, some of the older people did have t-glottalling. His host mother,

whose name was Liti, was addressed to as Bubu LiBi 'grandmother Liti'.

Kalivati62, also cites nodraB ou 'theirs, paucal' and moce B oka ra 'good bye for

now' as examples of Qomā speech.

According to an anthropological study by Quain (1948:436), in Namuavoivoi

village in Bua, the inland people and therefore the aboriginal people of Bua are /k/

speakers, not /t/ speakers; i.e., they replace *t with the glottal stop and *k remains

/k/. The coastal people are the immigrants and they are /t/ speakers; i.e., they

replace *k with the glottal stop or with /x/. Geraghty's assessment of glottal stops in

Vanualevu concluded that t-glottalling was an earlier sound change than the k-

glottalling. The latter change was an innovation that occurred randomly (1983:57-

64).

6 2 A USP student who originates from Qomā; personal communication: 2007.
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Figure 6: t-glottalling areas

Source: Geraghty 2000:2-10. (Thinner lines are provincial boundaries.)
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7.3.2 k-glottalling areas

Glottal stop replacement of *k occurs in the following Eastern Fijian languages:

Bua: in the Navakasiga and Gonedau communalects including the villages of

Tavea, Galoa, Yaqaga, Nasau, Naivaka, Naviqiri and Lekutu. For example,

Gonedau speakers would say:

O Bea < o kea 3 r d person singular

lō B ai < lō kai 'this person, here'

lō B ari < lō kari 'that person, near the person spoken to'

lō B ana < lō kana 'that person, at a distant place'

B aniB ani devu < kanikani devu 'have eaten'

Macuata: Baravi and Dogotuki. These communalects are spoken in villages

including Udu, Nabubu, Lakeba, Visoqo, Bulileka, Qelemunu, Vunivau,

Raranibulubulu and Naduri. For example, the following is from Udu dialect:

i Bo < i kō 'this, of place'

i B ina < i kina 'that, near the person spoken to'

i B arai < i karai 'that, to a distant place'

and the following is used in the dialects spoken in Bulileka, Qelemumu, Vunivau and

Raranibulubulu:

Ba Bi

B ā B ina

B ā rai

< kaki

< kākina

< kārai

'this, of this place'

'that, near the person spoken to'

'that, to a distant place'

Cakaudrove: Saqani, Navatu, Tunuloa, Naweni. These communalects are spoken in

villages including VuniB odi, Yasawa, WainiiB a, Nasauva, TawaB e, Wainigadru,
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Sese, Naboutini, Vatukaroa, Vuniwai, Lakeba and Bagata. Somosomo Naselesele,

Qeleni, Waitau and Bouma in the Island of Taveuni also have k-glottalling. For

example,

Bautamai < kautamai 'bring it here'

a B a ma < na ka yā 'that thing over there'

B a amu < kamu 'that thing'

B ata B ata < katakata 'hot'

B oli < kolī 'dog'

to B i < toki 'to move house'

pua B a < vuaka 'pig'

B araB arawa < karakarawa 'blue'

naB ita < nakita 'to intend to'

druB a < druka 'to lose'

*k in some dialects changes to the fricative /x/. This lenition process occurs in Ba,

Yasawa, Vuda, Noikoro of Western Fijian; Navatu, Solevu and the Bua

communalects of Bua; Seaqaqa and Nabalebale of Macuata; Nadrau in Naitasiri;

Tokaimalo in Ra; Ono, Tavuki and Nabukelevu in Kadavu; and in parts of Koro

and Gau in Lomaiviti (Geraghty 1983: 1990:2-11). For example, Ba speakers say:

laxi taxe wai < laki taki wai 'gone to fetch water'

tixitixi < tekiteki 'flower stuck in the hair or behind the

ear'

ronixai < draunikau 'leaf

and Nabukelevu speakers in Kadavu would say:

xena xaxana < kena kakana 'its food'
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xarua < karua 'second'

vāraitaxaina < vakaraitaka 'to show it'

*k is lost in some dialects in the Labasa communalect including those spoken in

Nasekula, Wailevu-Labasa, Tabia and Sasa. For example, Nasekula, Wailevu and

Mali dialect speakers would say:

āini < kā kini 'this, of place'

āena < kā kena 'that, near the person spoken to'

āmaina < kā maina 'that, to a distant place'

lao < lako 'to go'

and the Labasa dialect speakers would say:

naeB ena < na ketena 'his/her/its stomach'

waqavua < waqavuka 'aircraft'

vdmacalaB ai < vakamacalataki 'to be explained'

B eivū < tekivū 'to start'

bulasia < bulasika 'hello'

The glottal stop occurs but as a rare occurrence in the Nadroga dialect in one word

only: oB ō "here" (Geraghty 2000:5-25). The following map on Figure 7 indicates

areas where *k changes to x, � and R .
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Figure 7: Areas where *k changes to x, B and R .

Source: Geraghty 2000:2-12
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7.4 DOUBLE GLOTTALLING

While some communalects replace /t/ with the glottal stop and some replace /k/

with the glottal stop, a few languages replace both /t/ and /k/ with the glottal stop.

This is referred to as double glottalling.

Geraghty (1983:33, 38) has noted double glottalling in the Baravi communalect,

which includes dialects spoken in the Macuata villages of Nasea, Nabouono and

Nabukadogo. In this communalect, there is also denasalisation and the devoicing of

/? d/ and /Qg/ to /t/ and /k/ respectively. Double glottalling in Koroalau63 and

Savusavu64 communalects is slightly different such that *t>B and *k>B but *k>x

when a B reflex of *t is in the same stress unit. Similarly, there is also the

denasalisation and devoicing of/? d/ and /Qg/ to /t/ and /k/ respectively. Geraghty

(ibid.:38) also noted that only the very old people in Savusavu replace both *t and

*k with the glottal stop. Quain's (1948:438) study of Namuavoivoi records that the

*k>B innovation was due to a Namo who started imitating his mother's

Navakasiga speech and replaced *k with a glottal stop. This is in addition to the

Namuavoivoi *t>B replacement. Younger people started copying Namo's talk, and

thus double glottalling was spread to the other villagers.

Figure 8: Areas of double glottalling

63 Including the Macuata villages of VuinB odi, part of Koronatoga, Vunidogoloa, Nabua, Tabia, part
of Bucalevu, and Matalōlō of Cakaudrove.
6 4 Including the Cakaudrove villages of Nukubalavu and Nacēkoro.
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a. Nasarowaqa, Namuavoivoi; b. Nakalou; c. Nabukadogo; d. Makomako; e.
Uluibau, Nubuniyavula; f. Nakorotari; g. Savusavu, Tabia, Nasinu

Source: Geraghty 2000:5-18, 5-25

7.4.1 Double glottalling in SWQ

The double glottalling that occurs in SWQ is such that t>B and k>B but when B

from /t/ is in the same stress unit, k>x. The same double glottalling occurs in the

dialects spoken in the nearby villages of Nakalou and Namuavoivoi. The following

examples illustrate the environment where there is k-glottalling and where *k

becomes a fricative in SWQ:

| B ovola| tovola 'to say something'

| iB óbe | itobe 'braid'

| B ána |

|ca[]e|

l B í x o l

kana

cake

tiko

'to eat'

‘’top'

'to be present'

B íxi | vúu | B áxi | tekivūtaki 'to be started'
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T10:16
Ni-u B ovola B ixo B ana a iB obe,
SUB-1S say CNT DEM.3 ART braide

e B olua draniniu e B ixivu& -B axi mai caB e, me kai B obe
sobu.

3 S three ART coconut leaf 3Sstart-PAS PRP top SUB SEQ plat DIR

In talking about the platting, it is started from the top with three (coconut leaf)
strands and then platted down.

Similarly, in the example below, | baB éra | , which is dirived from bakera, is

within one stress unit and k>B . However, k-glottalling is avoided in | xoB o | ,

which is derived from koto and also within one stress unit.

T5:11
Ia a baB era ni xoB o i loma-ni-vei-togo
CNJ ART crab SUB stay PRP in-POS-COL-mangrove

e sō e rua dru xoB o B i-na,
ART some ART two 3D stay PRP-3S

me B aB auvaB a ni dru vei-waB i-ni.
SUB same SUB 3D REC-spouse-POS

But when the crabs are in the mangrove area, two of them sometimes stay together,
so it is like they are mating.

However, while *kita becomes xi�a in T7:19 as presented below, | xúxa | which

derives from from *kuka, does not become *B uB a as would have been expected

with k-glottalling. xuxa therefore observes the phonotactic rule of Fijian in avoiding

B in the same stress unit.

T719:
xiB a na iga wake i-na lomaniveitogo,
I.PL FUT look DIR PRP-ART mangrove

xiB a sā ti-v-a gā a loaloa ni xuxa
I.PL ASP see-TR-3S LMT ART black POS grapsid

ni dra sā B aba B ū i-na veitogo, i-na gauna niB ua.
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SUB 3PL ASP climb CNT PRP-ART mangrove PRP-ART time today

When we look into the mangroves nowadays, we see the blackness of the grapsids
as they are perched on the mangrove trees.

The speech of the people of Nasarowaqa who originated from the inland areas

would have had t-glottalling only. That variety would have been the same as the

recorded speech of Valeaga (see recording Text 8 in Appendix B) who glottalled /t/

only; the Dd reflex was /x/. For example, T8:27 has xari, xena, and xo, although /x/

ofxai(DEM.1)islost:

T8:27
xari wale sara a vei-B ixi-na e sō
LOC.2 LMTINT ART COL-part-1S ART some

ia a xe-na vosa
CNJ ART POS-3S language

au nanu-m-a B ixo
1Sthink-TR-1S CNT

ni xo au duadua
SUB ART 1SADJ

u sā bula B ixo
1S ASP alive CNT

i-na xe-na vosa ni vanua ai
PRP-ART POS-3S language of land DEM.1

That is only a few pieces, however, regarding its language, I think I am the only one
that is still alive that speaks its language today.

7.4.2 Avoidance in Ni'ihau Hawaiian

A similar sound change that is characterised by an avoidance happens in Ni'ihau

Hawaiian. In it, Fabiana Piccolo65 observes that, in general, /t/>/k/ next to a coronal

(i.e., /n/, /l/, /t/). For instance,

6 5 A preliminary study. Personal communication, 2007.
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*teiti > keiti 'child'

*tatata > kakata 'bow'

However, non-coronal stops (i.e., /p/, /m/, /�/) block this rule. For example:

*tamati�i > tamati�i'lazy'

In the case of reduplication, the rule applies to the root morpheme, then

reduplication takes place. For instance,

*nata 'to quiver' > naka, nakanaka

*mate 'to desire' > make, makemake

For numbers, the rule applies with 1-10 (the non-compound numbers). For instance,

*'ekahi 'one' > 'etahi

For the compound numbers, i.e., 11 and above, the rule applies to each morpheme,

then the morphemes are put together. For instance,

*'umitUmAtolu '13' > umi '10'+tUmA 'affix' + 'etolu '3 '>

'umitUmAkolu

*'iwatAluatUmAiwa '29' > 'iwatAlua '20'+tUmA 'affix'+'eiwa

'9'>'iwatAluakUmAiwa

Exceptions to the rule are found in basic basic vocabulary, such as some family

terms:

*taitaina 'younger same-sex sibling' > taitaina

*taitu'ana 'older same-sex sibling' > taitu'ana

*tAne 'man' > tAne'

There are also words with two possible pronunciations, such as,

*tahito 'old' > tahito or kahito

This probably means that the rule is applying to more and more vocabulary.
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7.5 PHONEME REPLACEMENT

While *t and *k changed to the glottal stop, and *k to /x/ as well, the affected

dialects lost two phonemes. These gaps gave rise to the denasalisation and the

devoicing of /d/ and /g/, which became /t/ and /k/. It also meant the loss of two

voiced plosives in the SWQ phonological system. These phoneme replacements

occurred in Baravi, Seaqaqa, Labasa, Dogotuki (only /g/>/k/) of Macuata,

Koroalau, Naweni and Savusavu in Cakaudrove. Nabalebale in Cakaudrove

devoiced /d/>/t/, /g/>k, /b/>/p/, and /dr/>/tr/.

As expected, loan words and foreign names are not denasalised, not devoiced and

do not undergo glottalling. They are borrowed with [t, k, # b, ? d, ? d, ! g], for

example:

kaukaua 'strong' (T1: 101)

bulumakau 'cow' (T4: 45 120)

kabani vei Motibai 'Motibhai Company' (T2)

trekta 'tractor' (T2)

motoka 'motorcar' (T2)

Kasitaba 'Customs Department'

kalasi ono 'class six' (T2)

sekedri 'secondary (T2)

onosagavulu a dola 'sixty dollars' (T6: 39)

in names such as:

Orisi Vuakalailai (T2)

Sikeli (T10)

Kidia
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Tuvuki

and in place names such as:

Matasarosaro

Keco

Nadi.

On the contrary, some native words did not undergone denasalisation and

devoicing. In many cases, these are words used in ceremonial speeches. For

example, /d/ is retained in the follwing words from T1 1:

Dua sā. Duuua muduuua mudua. Dua saa, aa aa mudua! 'Let us all, as one,

say it.'

Mai na vaB adua 'Let us all, as one.'

Eidina 'It is good.'

Me B au donu 'May it be accepted.'

The case above may be due to the fact that the affected words are also the same

forms used in other dialects, so the prenasal phonemes are more commonly used

than the denasalised forms.

Figures 9 and 10 below show the areas in Fiji where the denasalisation of *d>t and

*g>k occur.
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Figure 9: Areas where denasalisation occurs: *d>t (Geraghty 2000:5-16)
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Figure 10: Areas where denasalisation occurs: *g>k (Geraghty 2000:5-17)
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7.6 THE GLOTTAL STOP IN LAU

An exceptional finding of this study is the common use of the glottal stop amongst

children in Lau and this is not found anywhere else in Fiji at least. While glottalling

has been a feature of certain geographical dialects, in this case it seems to be a

characteristic of child language. There is also the likelihood that perhaps speakers

from Lau who are more Polynesian biologically may have in them the gene for

using the glottal stop. This is an inference at this stage when this rare finding is

viewed together with the fact that the glottal stop, as a reflex of *q and *k, feature

strongly in Polynesian languages more than in any other language group.

To many people from Lau, it is common knowledge that their children replace Dd

with the glottal stop66 although the glottal stop is not a phoneme in the Lau dialects.

In many cases, the glottal stop changes back to Dd when the children grow up.

Another typical incidence about many Fijian speakers is that they can easily

produce the glottal stop, both t-glottalling and k-glottalling, at random or when

imitating a speaker from a dialect that uses the glottal stop.

The following consonant phonemes occur in Lau: /b, c, d (z/_i), dr, f, Q, k, l, m, n,

p, g, r, s, t (j/_i), v, w, y/ (Geraghty 1983:31). The Lau islands include Nayau,

Lakeba, Oneata, Moce, Komo, Namuka, Kabara, Vulaga, Ogea, Vatoa, Ono-i-Lau

and Vanuabalavu and are located on the eastern side of Fiji.

66 Communicated to me by Paul Geraghty and confirmed by Salaseini Ofakiperitanis and Vinaisi

Raivalita, 2004.
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7.6.1 The data

Two women from Lau, Salaseini and Vinaisi, were asked to collect and write down

the names and ages of the Lau children they know who use the glottal stop.

Salaseini herself had k-glottalling in her speech and according to her, using the

glottal stop is common where she grew up in the island of Vanuabalavu. This

information is presented in Table 25.67 The persons whose names are listed are

natives of the villages where they live, except for persons number 17, who is from

Moce, and 18 and 19, who are from Vatoa.

Table 26: Glottalling in Lau children

No.
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.
12.

13.

14.
15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Name
Bale Buli

Louni Buli

Joji Buli

Lanieta Fotofili

Laisane Tuapati

Jane Toko

Talei Gauna

Vuli Taive

Nanise Curu

Emily Halafi

Vuli Tatau

Paulini Tiko

Vitinia Uga

Salaseini

Isimeli

Isimeli

Mariana

Kato

Jiko

Age
8

6

5

18

4

13

4

3

2

2

3

4

3

25

4

5

40

12

10

Location
Sawana, Vanuabalavu

Sawana, Vanuabalavu

Sawana, Vanuabalavu

Sawana, Vanuabalavu

Moce

Onolevu, Onoilau

Tubou, Lakeba

Vanuavatu

Naikeleyaga, Kabara

Naikeleyaga, Kabara

Komo

Ogea

Narocivo

Sawana, Vanuabalavu

Natokalau, Cicia

Lomati

Namara, Tailevu

Raiwasa, Suva

Raiwasa, Suva

67 Data from Vanuabalavu, Moce (for Laisane Tuapati), OnoiLau, lakeba, Kabara, Narocivo, Ogea,

and Komo was provided by Salaseini on (15/7/05). Vinaisi provided the data from Cicia, and Paul

Geraghty provided the data from Moce and Vatoa
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According to Salaseini and Vinaisi, the children cited replaced /k/ with the glottal

stop in words such as:

B ei < kei 'and'

B ina < kina 'in it'

B ai < kai 'native of

B aB ana < kakana 'food'

B erea < kerea 'to ask for something'

laB o < lako 'to go'

B o < ko Proper noun article.

B etena < ketena 'his/her/its stomach'

B emudou < kemudou You (paucal).

jiB o < jiko 'stay'

Persons 4, 14 and 17 maintained the use of the glottal stop even when they became

adults. Mariana (17) is married and has gone to live in her husband's village, but

she still uses the glottal stop. Salaseini (14) used k-glottalling when she was young.

At 25 years now, the /�/ has changed to /k/, but she finds that now and again she

still uses the glottal stop..

Apart from the Lau children, a two-year old boy who lives in Suva has k-glottalling

features in his speech. He is not from Lau though. His father is from Nakasaleka in

Kadavu and his mother is from Tailevu. He says:

laB o < lako ' togo'

B ana < kana 'to eat'

mata vaB apusi < mata vakapusi 'like a cat's face'
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7.6.2 Child phonology

The language behaviour of the Lau children is unique in that they use the glottal

stop as they begin to acquire a phonological system but change to /k/ when they

grow up. This implies that, of all the possible speech sounds that any normal child

is born with, the glottal stop rather than the velar stop is used, but as the Lau

children mature, the glottal stop disappears from their utterances as they acquire the

velar stop. For a few of the Lau children, the glottal stop has never disappeared.

In language acquisition, phonological processes occur in a child's language

development, and speech errors are a normal and predictable part of phonological

development. Some phonological errors are a normal part of language development

while some phonological errors may indicate a disordered phonology (Massucci

2003).68

7.6.3 Phonological processes

Normal speech errors are usually gone by the time children are four years old, at

which time children have organised their speech sounds and patterns following

those of the adults in their language community. Normal phonological processes

include velar fronting, palatal fronting, gliding of liquids, context sensitive voicing,

word final devoicing, final consonant deletion, weak syllable deletion and cluster

reduction. However, when these processes continue to occur beyond the age of four

or the typical age expected, the child may then be considered to have a

phonological disorder (Massucci, ibid.).

in http://www.personal.psu.edu/users/m/a/mam1 034/index.html
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Some phonological processes are classed as 'disordered phonology' because they

are not usually found in the phonological development of children. These processes

are commonly referred to as idiosyncratic processes and they include glottal

replacement, backing, initial consonant deletion, stops replacing glides and

fricatives replacing stops (Small 2005; Massucci 2003).

It is common to hear Fijian children in general to produce sound errors such as:

[R]for/s/

[r]for/c/

[l]for/r/

[Q] for /n/, and

[! g] for /dr/.

It is unusual that [B ] for /k/ is common only amongst the children of Lau.

Following the analysis presented by Massucci (2003), glottal stop replacement,

which can also be described as backing, amongst the Lau children is considered

idiosyncratic and classed as a disordered phonology.

To determine further whether the use of the glottal stop amongst Lau children is a

phonological disorder, or a disordered phonology, and why this phonological

process affects the children of Lau only is beyond the scope of this study but will

make interesting further research.

7.7 GLOTTALLING IN STANDARD FIJIAN

Although the glottal stop is not a phoneme of SF, it is quite common for Fijian

speakers to insert the glottal stop before the vowel when speaking but more so
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when reading or reciting a text. For example, when reciting the vowels, one often

hears:

[B a, B e, B i, B o, B u] for /a, e, i, o, u/

in vowel-initial positions:

[B ana] for /ana/ 'Anna'

[B okosita] for /okosita/ 'August'

and in morpheme-initial positions:

[tinikaB ono] for /tinikaono/ 'sixteen'

[vakaB amen] for /vakaamen/ 'say Amen'

In learning to read the bible in Fijian and in reading the Fijian bible in church, many

readers insert the glottal stop before the vowels. This glottal stop insertion in most

cases has been the influence of spelling and reading lessons in English in the

classroom, where the English vowels are pronounced beginning with the glottal

stop.

7.7.1 Reasons for glottalling

Quain (1948:437) and Geraghty (1983:56) offer explanations as to why some

dialect groups in Bua change certain speech sounds in their dialects. A dialect

group wants to adopt the speaking habit of another dialect group, as observed in the

Nabouwalu and Dama dialects, which changed t to B to adopt the Solevu t-

glottalling dialect. In the same way, Vuna changed k to B to adopt the way the

people of Somosomo speak.
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Another reason given is that a particular dialect group may lack chiefly authority, is

economically dependent and suffers low prestige. In such a status, the dialect group

is vulnerable to change to adopt the speaking habit of another dialect group. This

explanation is given for the Yaqaga dialect group in copying the k-glottalling

feature of Navakasiga (Geraghty 1983:32). The Koroinasolo dialect also changed k

to B to speak like the Navakasiga k-glottalling people. School children who attend

the school at Navakasiga copy its k-glottalling feature.

Adopting a maternal speech habit is explained by Quain (1948:438) as the reason a

particular Namuavoivoi villager changed x to B . Namo's mother is from the

coastal village of Navakasiga. Following Namo, the young and the school children

of Namuavoivoi adopted the glottal stop. Today, Namuavoivoi dialect has double

glottalling for both k and t just like SWQ and Nakalou dialects.

Another cause facilitating sound change is the social intercourse following

marriage. This is given to explain Navatu dialect copying the t-glottalling feature of

Namotutu dialect group, both of which are in Ra (Parke n.d.).

In the above cases, glottalling occurs where the host dialect is in contact with

another, the target language. The initiation to change a particular feature of its

phonological system is from within the host dialect. The change is towards a feature

in a contact dialect that is seen as more favourable or prestigious.
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8 Conclusion

8.1 INTRODUCTION

This study set out to describe the occurrence of the glottal stop in Nasarowaqa

Fijian and in other Oceanic languages. It intended to find out the circumstances in

which another plosive in the SWQ phonological system changed to the glottal stop.

Of the occurrence of the glottal stop in Oceanic languages, I identified which of the

glottal stops were regular reflexes of the proto phoneme and which were

independent development of other phonemes. Glottal stop occurrences and their

sources were identified in the Austronesian languages spoken in Papua New

Guinea, Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, New Caledonia, Fiji and the Polynesian Islands.

The findings from the above are presented in this chapter.

8.2 A MULTI-DIALECTAL COMMUNITY

As described in chapter three, 24 different Fijian dialects are used in the

Nasarowaqa district, 26 including Fiji English and pidgin Fiji Hindi. The Fijian

dialects are: Batiri, Dawara, Dreketi, Gau, Galoa, Lekutu, Nabavatu, Naduri,

Naividamu, Nakalou, Namara, Naqumu, Nasigasiga, Navakasiga, Navunievu, SF,

Ra, Savusavu, SWQ, Tabia, Tavea, Vaturova, Wailevu, and Wainunu.

Eleven of the dialects are used by the men and twenty by the women. The dialect

most widely used is SWQ. The majority of the men speak SWQ, while SWQ,

Lekutu and SF are the dialects used by many women. This disparity is to be

expected since marriages are exogamous and women coming in to Nasarowaqa

speak different dialects.
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A unique feature of this multidialectal situation in Nasarowaqa, which is also

evident in other Vanualevu villages, is that people speak to each other using their

own dialect yet they understand each other.

To understand why there are quite a number of dialects used in Nasarowaqa, one

needs to have an appreciation of the historical composition of Nasarowaqa. During

the pre-Sukuna era, Nasarowaqa was one of the many individual settlements in Fiji.

The new Nasarowaqa that was put together during the time of Ratu Sukuna and the

NLC, as described in chapter two, the six initial different groups of people

(Nasarowaqa, Nabalavu, Vatubuco, Nabou, Dradramea and Drakaniwai) and were

joined by seven more (Vatuni, Vutusiga, Navibuli, Naveitabua, Navoavoa, Natakala

and Namoto). They and all their descendents became the people of Nasarowaqa and

are written in the iVola ni kawa bula.69 The two tribes of Nabalavu and Drakaniwai

were joined together and became known to this day as Drakaniwai. All their land

came under the Nasarowaqa district, and there are distinct divisions for each group

within it. They all came under one social structure which is referred to as the

yavusa o Drakaniwai or the "kingdom of Drakaniwai". They come under the rule of

one chief, who is the leader of the tribe of Drakaniwai. Despite being under one

hierarchy, one chief, one district and in the same land division, there are differences

among them. Of most importance to this study is the fact that they were people

from different locations and spoke different dialects. Some were from the coastal

area, while others were from the inland areas. Some of them spoke Bua dialects,

while a few of them either spoke Macuata dialects or dialects closely related to

69 A record of all indigenous Fijians maintained by the Native Lands Commission.
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them. Although the differences were from a long time ago, the elements of separate

divisions are still maintained in the mataqali or clans that exist today.

The tū galala movements described in chapter two are a further extension of the

divisions within Nasarowaqa. In their separate pockets of population, dialect

differences can be further maintained and the differences entrenched.

The cultural practice of tai vosa described in chapter three validates the fact that it

is culturally possible to speak another dialect apart from the dialect of Nasarowaqa.

It also gives recognition to multidialectalism.

That women marry into Nasarowaqa, as described in chapter three, and speak their

own dialects is a major factor in there being many dialects used in Nasarowaqa.

Since the majority of the dialects are Vanualevu dialects, there would be more

similarities rather than differences in the dialects that allow for understanding

between speakers. The non-Vanualevu dialect commonly used is SF, which is

understood by everybody. However further research is necessary in this area of

multidialectalism to determine the extent of dialectal differences and intelligibility

in communication. It would also be interesting to find out the options taken by the

speakers in areas of unintelligible communication.

Foreign information systems and ideologies that people are faced with come

packaged with new terminologies, expressions and language use. The Christian

faith, government, education, Native Lands Commission and the media operated in

English and in SF and so there were avenues for these languages to survive. The

Indian farmers and business operators also brought with them their own language,
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so the people of Nasarowaqa communicated to them in a pidginised version of Fiji

Hindi and this dialect has survived.

8.3 THE NASAROWAQA DIALECT

Because many dialects are used by the people in the Nasarowaqa district, one is

faced with the task of making out the dialect that identifies a people to their place in

Nasarowaqa. In this study, the people of Nasarowaqa themselves identified the

dialects the people used by saying that a person uses the dialect of a certain village.

So they knew the people that spoke SWQ. My informant singled out a few SWQ

speakers for me so that I could record their speech. This is the method by which

SWQ was identified.

From this study, I can conclude that there are two versions of SWQ. The earlier

version had t-glottalling and fricativised /k/, thus, t>B and k>x. Two of the old

people used this SWQ version when this study started but have since died. About

four other people in the district still use this variety. Quain ascribed this version

with the inland or the aboriginal people of Bua.

The other SWQ version, used by more people, has double glottalling. There is t-

glottalling and k-glottalling, but /k/ changes to the fricative [x] when B from both

*t and *k appear in the same stress unit. /d/ and /q/ are also realised as /t/ and /k/,

respectively. Quain says that this version is of the migrant people of this part of

Vanualevu and spoken by people living in the coastal area. So what is identified as

the dialect of the Nasarowaqa people and associated with the place and land called

Nasarowaqa has these phonological features:

t>B , k>B /x, d>t, q>k
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A glossary of SWQ words and their meanings that are different from Standard

Fijian is provided as Appendix A.

8.4 NOT USING SWQ

There is the expectation that people living in Nasarowaqa, or in any Fijian village

for that matter, should speak SWQ or the language of the original inhabitants of a

particular place, or as in exogamous marriages, the non-SWQ speakers should

switch to SWQ. In many ways, this assumption is the expected norm for people

living in their respective geographical areas, since geographical dialects are

connected to the place where it is used. In the Fijian traditional patrilineal society, a

woman becomes part of her husband's family and clan. She is expected to perform

chores and carry out the responsibilities of her new family and to further the

interests of her husband's clan and tribe. Since clans have a specific place of

identity, so too would the language used by the clan members be identified with the

speakers' place of identity. In being part of a clan with a place and an identity,

members, including the women marrying into the clan, are the transmitters to the

younger generations of the culture, language and knowledge of the clan. It is a

social and cultural responsibility therefore, as opposed to a legal obligation, for the

men and women to speak the language of the place, as that is the primary way in

which language is passed on to the younger generations for their knowledge, use

and identity. In this way, there is assurance that a group's culture and traditions are

being maintained and passed on, and their genealogy, tradition and cultural identity

kept alive.
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I refer once again to the social network concept described in chapter four, where I

mention that if the social network in a community is closely linked and

relationships are strongly maintained, change is unlikely to occur. On the other

hand, change happens easily where the social network is loose and there is not a

strong sense of relationship and community focus. The case in Nasarowaqa in my

view reflects the latter type of social network, where this study concludes that it has

been easy for the other dialects to be kept in use by its speakers because the

structure and the nature of the social network allow them to. Some of the things I

feel that are contributing to the weak social network are outlined below:

1. Originally the inhabitants of Nasarowaqa were from different communities

brought in to be part of one village.

2. People from the various communities that constitute Nasarowaqa did not all

speak the same dialect; for example, those who came from Nasigasiga spoke a

Macuata related dialect, compared to those from the inland area, who spoke Bua

dialects featuring t-glottalling.

3. The two tribes of Drakaniwai and Nabalavu were joined to form one, and the

people still perform some traditional tasks according to the tribe they belong to.

4. The establishment of tū galala settlements and the karavi vuli initiatives

mentioned in chapter two allowed the people to focus more on individual and

family concerns rather than those of the Nasarowaqa community.

5. The residence the of the chief of the Drakaniwai tribe being on Vunidilo

settlement and not in the main Nasarowaqa village site denied the people in the

village to accord full customary procedures normally accorded to a chief.
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6. The absence of the chief and his residence in the main Nasarowaqa village

denies the people the chief’s direct physical presence and the associated realm of

leadership and identity as a community.

7. Attending an Indian school meant that Nasarowaqa children have access to

learning English, Hindi and Standard Fijian in the school's curriculum and also

from the Indian community. There is no formal teaching of dialects in schools

which means that the SWQ dialect has no status in the school that Nasarowaqa

children attend. This situation denies the children of Nasarowaqa the opportunity to

develop the feeling that SWQ be a mark of their identity with Nasarowaqa.

8. The attraction and demand for money meant that the men especially have to

leave Nasarowaqa to work elsewhere.

9. There being three different Christian denominations practised by the people of

Nasarowaqa meant that their faith and practices are not the same, giving rise to

another avenue for division in the community.

The above points depict some elements in the Nasarowaqa community that I feel

account for a weak social network structure. There would be other spheres of

conflict and disagreement, but this study will not delve further into them.

In this scenario with a weak social network structure, the idealism that SWQ should

be the language of the place and should be upheld and maintained by the people in

all the age groups of Nasarowaqa does not hold strongly. The concept that SWQ

could be a mark of identity for all the Nasarowaqa people would not be possible.

The people themselves are aware of their historical composition as a village. They

know that originally they belonged to two different tribes and for certain modern
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functions only they follow the new tribal classification of belonging to the same

tribe. For traditional functions, they belong to two tribes. So there is no strong

reason for switching to and identifying with SWQ, because the community itself

has underlying fragmentations and does not have a strong unifying factor apart

from being on the same land and known by the same village name. I suppose the

women marrying into Nasarowaqa feel free to use their mother tongues, because the

people themselves use various dialects and there is no one dialect in use. So people

are neither learning nor using SWQ and are left free to use their own dialects.

Nasarowaqa, therefore, is one place that has been inhabited by people from various

other places. In such a context, it is easy for them to disintegrate into their own

galala settlements, lead individual lifestyles, and speak their own dialect while at

the same time still understanding each other. There is neither the urgency nor the

necessity for everyone to speak SWQ.

8.5 THE GLOTTAL STOP

I will summarise in this section some interesting things about the glottal stop that

were presented in chapter five so that it be appreciated that the glottal stop is a

speech sound with an assortment of interpretations and applications. The glottal

stop is also a productive speech sound because it allows for glottalling and

glottalisation in several languages. Thirdly, the glottal stop is an attractive speech

sound, especially for young people.

The glottal stop has had only partial recognition as a consonant in the world's

language systems. In some languages, it is not recognised as a consonant at all and

therefore has not been given a place in the orthography of the language. Most
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languages do not give the speech sound a traditional 'letter' but an apostrophe to

'mark' its place in words where it appears. Apart from its actual name - the glottal

stop, other labels like "a catch in the throat" and Finnish "phantom" give the

indication that the sound is abnormal in some way. Stevenson (1891:121) records

this mysteriousness aptly when he writes, "Stranger still, that prevalent Polynesian

sound, the so-called catch, written with an apostrophe, and often or always the

gravestone of a perished consonant" (Schütz 1994:134).

So the glottal stop is a phoneme in some languages and an allophone in others. In

some dialects, glottalling distinguishes them from neighbouring dialects. In some

languages, glottal reinforcement of consonants occurs, which makes that speech

style different from its standard version and gives it sub-standard status.

In British English, the use of the glottal stop in dialects identifies the speaker's

social class and status. However, in some places, certain parts of the population

maintain the use of the glottal stop for a purpose. Cockney speakers, as seen in

chapter five, use the glottal stop because they do not want to be labelled as upper

class. Adolescents in northern Scotland use the glottal stop because it was non-

standard and also because it was coming from the bigger cities. In New Zealand

English, the use of the glottal stop by women marks them as of the middle class,

imitating what they perceive as the more prestigious British English.

We see that, due to Tahiti's political and economic superiority, the people of

Tuamotu island speak Tahitian more than Tuamotuan. So the people of Tuamotu

replace both /k/ and /Q/ with the glottal stop following the Tahitian usage.
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In Fijian, the use of the glottal stop by speakers marks their geographical identity.

People using k-glottalling indicate that they are from Cakaudrove. People using t-

glottalling indicate that they are either from Ra, Macuata or Bua. In Quain's terms,

t-glottalling in Bua and Macuata denotes the original inhabitants and inland, while

k-glottalling denotes immigrant and coastal habitation. Double glottalling is not

common and so is not seen as a marker of any geographically defined place.

What would have also been interesting to find out is whether there are practices and

attitudes that are peculiar to inland people as opposed to those of the coastal people.

It is often perceived that the inland and mountain people are more traditional and

conservative in their lifestyle. Would this perception also apply to t-glottalling and

its speakers? And what of coastal people and k-glottalling? An idea that may

warrant further research is to compare this analogy with local perceptions in

Vitilevu on the 'kaicolo' (from the highlands), the 'kaiwai' (from the smaller

islands or from the sea) and also the 'kaiveidogo' or 'kaiveijiri' (from the mangrove

areas). This is left for a later sociolinguistic study.

8.6 SOCIAL MOTIVATION FOR GLOTTALLING

Contact with speakers from neighbouring dialects in Bua is seen to be the common

ground that allows changes to occur in a particular dialect. Where there is language

contact, the element of change is from outside of the speech community although

the initiation to change is from within the speech community. As the social network

concept proposes, a language changes because the social network structure of the

host speech community is linked loosely enough to permit change to enter the

community and be spread by individuals whose values and interests are not
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connected to the ideals of the community. Social motivation rather than

phonological motivation is seen to be the cause for glottalling in Nasarowaqa.

As described in chapter seven, Nabouwalu and Dama speak the Solevu dialect

where there is t-glottalling. Namuavoivoi and Yaqaga dialect speakers adopted the

Navakasiga dialect, where there is k-glottalling. Both Navakasiga and Solevu have

schools and so people from the surrounding villages send their children to these two

centres, and as we have seen, the dialects of the areas where the schools are located

have been adopted. It is also suggested that because Yaqaga speakers had low

prestige and were more economically dependent than Tavea and Galoa dialect

speakers, they were more likely to adopt the Navakasiga speech (Geraghty

1983:32). This explanation supports the social network concept as a way of

understanding why languages change.

T-glottalling in Navatu in Ra was adopted from Rakiraki dialects, especially the

Namotutu dialect. Contact of the speakers, Parke (n.d.) noted, is due to

intermarriage and social intercourse with the Rakiraki people.

Speaking a mother's dialect rather than a father's is quite common. But Namo

adopting his mother's speech style of k-glottalling, not dropping his own t-

glottalling speech style, and spreading it in Namuavoivoi, as seen in chapter three,

is proposed in this study as also the way SWQ acquired the second glottalling of

*k>B . Namuavoivoi and Nasarowaqa are villages next to each other, and

Nasarowaqa children would also have language contact with k-glottalling speakers

in Namuavoivoi as well as in Navakasiga. As in the case of Yaqaga children who
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went to Navakasiga for schooling and copied the k-glottalling of Navakasiga due to

a low morale of their own island village, it is possible that the people of

Nasarowaqa copied k-glottalling, since the Nasarowaqa community did not have a

strong social network in place nor a strong community focus to disallow the use of

elements of another speech style. Nasarowaqa Fijian glottalled /t/ in the past. It then

also glottalled Dd to follow or copy other nearby dialect speakers that glottalled Dd.

K-glottalling was probably copied to fulfil a desire to be identified with the coastal

inhabitants. This concept should not be extraordinary, because, as mentioned in

chapter five, the glottal stop has been used in ways that are normal for consonants

and also in ways that reflect the attitude of its speakers.

8.7 PHONOLOGICAL MOTIVATION FOR GLOTTALLING

While the PCP *B is maintained in Tongan and was lost in Samoan, Proto-Fijian

and Rotuman, *k-glottalling in Vanualevu dialects and Rotuman regained the B

from *k. Some Eastern Fijian dialects also developed B from *t and Rotuman from

*kw and in some cases from *x. It may seem that there is a phonological

motivation for these languages to have a B in the structure of their phonological

systems. One may wonder whether the phonological systems of Samoan, the

Vanualevu dialects and Rotuman require the glottal plosive to make their

phonological systems complete.

Following Table 18 and Table 19 on sound reflexes, the following ordering of

phonological processes appear to be what happened in the dialects of Fijian:

i. B >R

ii. t>B , k>B

iii. d>t, g>k
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Had denasalisation occurred first, than all the /t/ would have changed to B and

SWQ would not have /t/ except from borrowed words.70

So k-glottalling in SWQ, that is the second glottalling, would have been motivated

not phonologically but socially. However, it may be possible that k-glottalling in

the Vanualevu dialects, and also for Samoan and Rotuman, are motivated to fill a

phonological gap as it appears that Oceanic languages have the tendency to develop

a glottal stop as seen in chapter six. Languages spoken in many other parts of the

world do not have this tendency so this study is led to assume that the glottal stop is

either a feature of Oceanic languages, or, it is a feature of the people who speak

these languages. These assumptions would require further research.

8.8 K-GLOTTALLING IN VANUALEVU, POLYNESIAN AND LAU

LANGUAGES

It may be possible that there is a closer historical relationship between the

languages that lose the B and then individually developed the B through k-

glottalling. These languages include the Vanualevu dialects with k-glottalling,

Samoan, Rotuman and Lauan. Lauan is included in this group since Lau children

have k-glottalling in their speech when they are young as discussed in chapter seven

(7.6). Another factor in support of this assumption is that there is no t-glottalling in

the Polynesian languages. T-glottalling languages, though there are only a few, are

found in the Melanesian languages.

70 Compare with Rotuma *t>f; later borrowed /t/ from Polynesian languages. So /f/ is Rotuman, /t/ is
borrowed (Biggs 1972).
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It is very unusual that k-glottalling occurs only with the children of Lau and not

with other Fijian children. These children have k-glottalling from when they were

young, but most of them lose it, speaking the Dd when they grow older. Is this

feature some kind of genetic evidence of their Polynesian hereditary? Biological

linguistics would probably be the best field to ask whether the 'k-glottalling gene',

if there is such a thing, can be associated with the Polynesians, including the

Lauans, and whether the 't-glottalling gene' is associated with the Melanesians.

If we separate the t-glottalling speakers of Bua who were the original inhabitants of

Bua, from the k-glottalling speakers who were the coastal immigrants, it may be

possible to ask whether the immigrants are closely related with the k-glottalling

speakers of Samoa, Rotuma and the people of Lau. It can further be asked whether

k-glottalling branched to Samoa and Rotuma from Vanualevu. To take these

assumptions further, there is then the possibility that the inland inhabitants of Bua

are Melanesian in origin and the coastal immigrants are Polynesian in origin if k-

glottalling and t-glottalling are taken as distinguishing factors.

8.9 THE /B / IN OCEANIC LANGUAGES AND ITS SOURCES

Chapter seven presents a survey of Oceanic languages that have the glottal stop and

what its sources were. As the data show, glottal stop replacement in the languages

of Papua New Guinea and Solomon Islands tends to occur in certain parts of the

word only and not in all positions. So glottalling occurs word-initially in some

words, medially in some words and finally in some words. For example, glottalling

of the velar phonemes (POc *k, *q, *A, *g) in Papua New Guinea languages

occurs mostly either in initial or medial positions. On the other hand, glottal stop
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replacement in the languages in Vanuatu and in the Polynesian languages occurs in

all positions.

The phoneme with the most glottal stop reflexes is POc *k. Thus we can say that in

the Oceanic context, the phoneme that is most likely to change to B is *k. The

following statistics on Oceanic languages have been gathered in this study (the

language details are given in chapter six):

*k>B =50

*t>B =16

*q>B =12

*Q>B = 5

*g>B = 3

*nt>B = 2

*Qk>B = 1

*f>B =7

*h>B = 7

*A>B =5

*r>B = 5

On the other hand, t-glottalling does not occur in the languages of the Solomon

Islands nor in the Polynesian languages. t-glottalling occurs in eleven languages in

Papua New Guinea, but only three of these languages have t-glottalling in all

positions, two languages in Vanuatu, and in five communalects in Eastern Fijian.
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The Proto-Oceanic glottal stop, *q or reflexes of *q >*B , is retained in the Vanuatu

languages of Bongabonga, Tongariki, Makura, Mataso and Namakir, in the

Polynesian languages of Tongan, East Futunan, East Uvean, Rennelese, Bellonese

and Easter Island. In the Papua New Guinea languages, the Proto-Oceanic glottal

stop is retained only word-finally in Yabem and Bukwa.

Independent innovations of the B in the Oceanic languages are derived from *k, *t,

*Q, *g, *nt, *Qk, *f, *h, *A and *r.

8.10 T-GLOTTALLING IN OCEANIC LANGUAGES

T-glottalling is not common in the Oceanic languages compared to k-glottalling. It

is found in three languages only in Papua New Guinea (Keapera (Hula), Keapera

(Aroma), Ouma) as presented in chapter six, two languages in Banks Island in

Vanuatu (Vatrata and Sasar), and in a number of dialects in Eastern Fijian: Navatu,

Solevu, SWQ and Namuavoivoi in Bua, Baravi, Seaqaqa and Labasa in Macuata,

Koroalau, Savusavu and Nabalebale in Cakaudrove, Ra dialects, and in Tokaimalo

and Dawasamu in Tailevu.

8.11 K-GLOTTALLING IN OCEANIC LANGUAGES

K-glottalling is very common in the Oceanic languages, as opposed to other

language families. *k would be the normal source for the glottal stop rather than *t,

because the velar region, as a place of articulation for [k], is closer to the glottis

than the place of articulation for [t].

The findings of this study can lead one to assume that the glottal stop, or the

function of glottalling, is a feature of Austronesian languages such that it is needed
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to make the phonological system complete, or to make it symmetrical. When *q or

*B did not occur in many Oceanic languages, glottalling took place, the most

popular of which is k-glottalling, followed by t-glottalling. There are other various

independent sources of the glottal stop, as presented in chapter six and in section

8.9 above.

8.12 OCCURRENCES OF DOUBLE GLOTTALLING

Double glottalling refers to the situation where there are two sources of the glottal

stop in the same language or dialect. While both t-glottalling and k-glottalling is

found only in Fijian in the dialects of Baravi, Koroalau, Savusavu, Nasarowaqa and

Namuavoivoi, the data presented in chapter six show that the glottal stop in a few

other Oceanic languages have multiple sources. The following are languages from

Papua New Guinea:

1. Ouma B from PCPn *t, PCPn *A , and PCPn *Q

2. Yoba B from PCPn *r, and PCPn *A

3. Gabadi, Roro B from PCPn *k, PCPn *B , and PCPn *g

4. Doura B from PCPn *k, and PCPn *g

5. Ontong Java B from POc *k, and POc * Qk

The following languages are Polynesian:

6. Tahitian and Tuamotu, where B is from PCP *k and PCP *Q

7. Rurutu, where B is from PCP *f, *Q, and *h

8. Marquesan, where B is from PCP *k and PPN *r

9. Rarotongan, Mangaia, Aitutaki, Mangareva, Rapanui, where B is from

PCP*fand*h
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10. Luangiua, where B is from POc *Qk and*k71

Except for Gabadi and Roro in Papua New Guinea, where one of the sources for B

is PCPn *B , all the other languages listed in 1.-10. above independently developed

the B from various phonemes in their phonological systems.

In the following languages from Papua New Guinea, the glottal stop in certain word

positions has various sources:

1. Yabem and Bukawa -B from POc *t, POc *R, POc *s, and POc *q;

2. Wampur-B from POc fortis *-k, and POc *-y-;

3. Silisili and Dangal-B from PMK *-k, and PMK * A

4. Molima, Bunama, Kurada, Suau (Daui), Dobu and Wagawaga B - from PPT

*k,andPPT*q-

5. Garuwahi -B - from PPT *k, and PPT *g

See Notes 6b in Endnotes of Chapter 6..
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Appendix A: A glossary of SWQ
vocabulary

Table 27: Nasarowaqa words that differ from SF and their glosses

SWQ

a

alewa,lewa

baB iri

baB era

ba(i
bere
bia
ibili
bulumōkau
cana
civo, civoi,
civo(a

COB a, co(ā

curumi

tugu
drana

dradrai

drexeB i

draB ana

drō

dro(ou

igāgalo
gauna yawa

gonitia,

gonenitia

idru(a

iga

CLASS

ART.

N.

N.

N.

ART.
V.
N.
N.
N.
N.
V.

V.

V.

ART.
N.

V.

N.

N.

N.

IND.
PRO.
N.
N.

N.

IND.
PRO.
N.

STANDARD FIJIAN

na

yalewa

tai

qari

bau
bera
tavioka
ikeli
bulumakau
yacana
cudru, cudruvi,
cudruva
sua, suaka

raica

dui
drauna

balabalavu

wailevu

gusuna

luka

iratou

batina, ivocevoce

gauna balavu

gone ni India

rau

rai

ENGLISH

the

woman

the other river bank

mangrove crab

perhaps
to be late
cassava
drain
cow
name

to be angry

(coconut) to husk

to be possessed by an ancestoral
spirit
each

its leaf

long

river

his, her or its mouth

mucus

they (paucal)

(crabs, etc.) claws

a long time

an Indian boy

they (dual)

to see
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i(ā(awa J N. ikawakawa

IB o

iti

kavi, kava

kā reB i,

kā re�a

karekare

kaB i, kaB a

koli
kona

ilava

lave(i, lave(a

IND. PRO.

N

V.

V.

N.

V.

N

N

N.

V.

.iko

izi

taura

vā qarai/a

qarivatu

kauti, kauta

ii iiiiiika

yaqona

| icoi

(magi(i) cabori,
cabora

leva l V. yali
lewa | N. J| yalewa
loga

iloiloa

iloiloa

ilumu

imami, (eimami

-iruB a

magiB i

maka

mari, maria

ma

magiB i

masala

mata

matai

ma(ua

meca(axina

mena

miau

N
V
IND

N
IND.
PRO.

aPOS.

N.

NEG.

V.

ANT.

N.

N

N

v

N

V.

N.

SUBJ.

.ibe

| mataka lailai

| butobutō

waiwai

keimami

| -ikeirau

kā kana dina

sega

vari, varia

a

kakana dina

ua

liu

liu

qase

besetaka

mana

ni

a bridge

you (singular)

inch

to hold sthg.

to look for sthg.

thalmita, a crab species

to take sthg.
fish

kava

food complement to magi(i

to present in a ceremony

cannot be found

girl, woman

a mat

morning

dark

body oil

we (plural, exclusive)

our (two)

taro, yam, cassava and sweet

potato complement to icoi

none,no

to scale fish

Past tense

general name for root crops

tide

in front

to arrive first; to lead

an old person

to oppose sthg.

mangrove lobster

second person, plural
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miau, B emiau

miqa

Nagī

namo

o meca

rabe moli

raB i

rauvula

reci, reca

riB a, riB avi,

ri[]ava

rē

reu

sabo

saga

sagasagadrā

sawana

sawana,

sawana(axina

seni

siba

siba

somo

sori

soveya

sua

PRO.

IND. PRO.

N.

N.

N.

N.

N.

V.

N.

V

V.

V.

V.

N.

N.

N

N,

V

v
EXC.

N,

N,

V.

N.

kemunī

ikū vui ni namu

nodra icibaciba na

qari

namu

moca

qito niyalewa

vesa

uci

gadrevi, gadreva

cici, cicivi, ciciva

vinaka

(kuka) tobo maina

kena qara

benu

icula ni kana

sagasagadrā

bā ravi

qoli, qoliva

lasu

(voivoi) kari

Kailavaki ena gauna

nitaralala.

qele

sue

sovā

sui

you (plural)

burning lemon leaves to keep

mosquitoes away

A place where crabs die.

mosquito

A leafy vegetable.

a woman' s game

to cook by smoking

a plant; L Euodia hortensis,

Rutaceae

like to say sthg.

to run

good

(grapsid) to grab from its hole

food remains

eating fork

a type of sedge

coastal area

(sea food) to look for something

to lie

(pandanus leaves) to remove its
thorny edges

To cheer during a village dance.

soil

fireplace

to pour sthg.

bone
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sui ni vale

tai

tani, tana

talo

unu

taru

tivi, tiva

tuga

tugu

turi, turima

ULUB oa

vaB aucuucu

vā B oka

vala

ivalavala

vari, varici,

varica

va va

veidranumi

veiwā

vicivici

vocivoci

vocogi, vocoga

voli

volo

N.

V.

V.

N.

V.

SUBJ.

PRO.

V.

V.

ART

V.

N.

V.

V.

V.

N.

V.

N.

V, ADJ.

N

V.

N.

V.

N.

V.

kau ni vale

biu

biuti, biuta

dalo

gunu

daru

raici, raic`a

dua

dui

dabe, dabeca

ulutoa

vakatā vovoka

vā qaraqariena

gauna ni ua

caka

cakacaka

luva, luvati, luvata

XUB axuB a

veilā roi

veiwā

vesuvesu

sumusumu

were, wereca

beleti

rawa qari

wooden framework of a house

discarded

to leave sthg.

taro

to drink

first person inclusive, dual

to see sthg.

one

each

to sit up; to sit for sthg.

a man's game

slough

crabbing when the tide comes in

to do

a way or method of doing

something

to remove sthg.

sedge

(water) brackish

a game played by old people

to be tying

starry toadfish, starry pufferfish;

Tetrodon spp.72

(grass) to be cut

a kind of disease where scabies

form around the waste

crabbing

7 2 FA Bisby, et. al. 2007.
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wa wa

ivalavala

xeiB ou

xiB a

xuxa

XUB axuB a

yabayaba

B abaB abavale

B acu

B ala

B alo, B alove

B amona

B amu

B ana

B ari,

B ari(axina

(auva(a

(auco(o

(axe

B aranavi

B ariB axina

B ā B osi

B ea

B edraB ou

B eimami,

imami

B eiruB a

B emiau, miau

B emudruB a

(emutou

(ena

N

,

IND. PRO.

IND. PRO.

N.

N.

N

N

N.

V.

V.

N.

N.

V.

wā

icakacaka

keitou

keda

kuka

kuta

Cavuti ni bera ni

caborina iyau.

kubunigusu

kau

kaila

talo, taloca

tolona

ka

| vakā

1 taura, taurivaka

V. J| vaka
ADV.
V.

N.

V.

N.

IND. PRO.

IND. PRO.

IND. PRO.

IND. PRO.

IND. PRO.

IND. PRO.

IND.
PRO.

SUB

kece

taki

yakavi

kilā vinaka

drakusi

| koya

| iratou

keimami

keirau

kemunī

kemudrau

kemudou

vakā

vines used as string

a way or method of doing sthg.

we (paucal)

we (plural)

grapsid, a crab species

sedge

Said before a presentation of

kava or whale' s tooth.

the soft palate of mouth

wood

to scream

to pour sthg.

its waist

thing

similar to

to use sthg.

to be similar to

all

to fetch water

evening

to understand sthg.

a scratch

he, she, or it

they (paucal)

we (plural)

we (dual, exclusive)

you (plural)

you (dual)

you (paucal)

i f
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B ē taru

B etaB ou

BT dre

�oro

B ovoli, �ovola

B ubu

B uli, B ulia

IND. PRO.

IND. PRO.

N.

V.

V.

V.

V

kedaru

kedatou

ketekete

toso

tukuni, tukuna

drō

caka, cakava

we (dual, inclusive)

we (paucal)

a women' s basket carried on the

back

to move

to say sthg.

to flee

to do sthg.
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Appendix B: SWQ data
TEXT 1: HISTORICAL EVENTS

1. Ni bere B ixo ga ni-u B oso-y-a B ixo a -ku i-B alanoa,
SUB late CNT LIM SUB-1S move-TR-3S CNT ART -1S N-story

au a vosa B ixo vālailai vei draB ou mai Vanuatu.
1S ANT speak CNT litle PRP 3P PRP Vanuatu
Before I continue with my story, I was speaking a little to those in Vanuatu.

2. Au va-macala-B axin-a B ixo i-na ni sā B ixo ai
1S CAU-clear-TR-3S CNT PRP-3S SUB ASP present DEM.1

o Polonia, goneyalewa e lai B ixo mai Vanuatu,
ART Apolonia woman 3S DIR live PRP Vanuatu
I was explaining thatApolonia is here, woman who now resides in Vanuatu

3. Sā B ixo sara B iko i-na xei-B ou māliwa a weB a-na
ASP present INT CNT PRP-ARTPOS-1P midst ART relative-3S

B ama-na, B ubu-na, draB ou a gāne-na.
father-3S grandparent-3S 3P ART sibling-3S
She is now right here with us her relatives; her uncles, granduncles, grandaunts and her cousins.

4. Drou sā B ixo, sā mai B ixo vaB a na siga niB ua,
3P ASP present ASP DIR present together ART day today

e-na vuB u ni caB acaB a levu sā va-yaco-r-a voli,
PRP-ART sake of work big ASP CAU-happen-TR-3S along

tana B ixo i-na a o-ta maB aniB u o ViB i,
leave CNT PRP-3S ART POS-IPL government ART Fiji

me laB o wake i Vanuatu i-na vuB u ni vaB atitiB e
SUB go DIR PRP Vanuatu PRP-ART sake of research

se veivaB orocaB e bale-B -a vei-B ā e sō
or development about-TR-3S COL-thing ART some

sā yaco B ixo i-na vuravura B ai.
ASP happen CNT PRP-ART world DEM
They are here, we are here together today, for the sake of the big work that she has been doing,
(she) left our country, Fiji, went on to Vanuatu to carry out research in Vanuatu or on
development about some things in this world.

5. Volonia sa& B ixo sara B ixo ga& ai i-na o-na telaniyavu
Apolonia ASP present INT CNT LMT DEM PRP-ART POS-3S place
Polonia is here right now in her village.

6. B o B ea e volai vaB a-vanua B ei, vola-i-B awa-bula
ART 3sS 3S written CAU-land LOC.1book-of-kin-live
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Mai
PRP

na
ART

gauna
time

e
3S

a
ANT

sucu
born

i-na,
PRP-3S

B u&
stay

i-na o-na i-B ixoixo B ixo i-na VeiB abuaB ixo i ba& ravi
PRP-ARTPOS-3S N-live present PRP-ARTVeitabua present PRP coast

i-na telaniyavu va& -B uraga sā B ixo i Nabalavu.
PRP-ART place CAU-chief ASP present PRP Nabalavu
Traditionally she is written to this land, (in the) VKB at her place, in the land oftabua on the coast
in her chiefly village that's in Nabalavu

7. Ia u mārau vaB a-levu ni sā mai B ixo rawa B ei
CNJ 1S happy CAU-big SUB ASP DIR present POT LOC.1
But I am very happy because she is able to be here.

8. B ou sa& kai mai SOB a vā-tuga
1P.I ASP SEQ DIR meet CAU-one
We now meet for the first time.

9. Mai na gauna e a sucu i-na, B u& voli mai ViB ilevu
CNT PRP Vitilevu

ni a caB acaB a B u& mai i-na o B ama-na,
SUB ANT work CNT DIR PRP-3S ART father-3S
Since the time she was born, she lived in Vitilevu since her father worked there.

10. Dm sa B ū gā ko drua B agane mai Suva,
3D ASP stay LMT ART 3D ART male PRP Suva

tina ga ni a drusā yaco oti mai,
true LMT SUB ANT 3D ASP reach CNT DIR

edru lesu viro dru lai caB acaB a,
3D return ITR 3D DIR work
The boys just stay there in Suva; although it's true that they have already been here, they have
gone back to work.

11. Iao Polonia, sā kai laB o mai vātuga,
but ART Apolonia ASP SEQ go DIR CAU-one

maB ai ni gauna me mai buB u-x-a o-na telanivanua, se o-na
telaniyavu.

first of time SUB DIR step-TR-3S POS-3S land or POS-3S place
But Polonia has for the first time come to her village of her origin.

12. VinaB a sara ga vaB alevu.
good INT LIM ADV
Thankyou very much.

13. Au na B exivu-B axin-a ixo vica a i-B alanoalalai niB ua,
1S FUT start-TR-3S CNT few ART N-story short today

me bale-B -a ixo a vanua o Nabalavu.
SUB about-TR-3S CNT ART place ART Nabalavu
/ will be starting with a few short stories about Nabalavu.
14. O Nabalavu, tuga a vanua B uraga

ART Nabalavu one ART land chief

mai mata me yacova mai niB ua B ai.
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PRP front SUB reach-TR-3S DIR today DEM.1
Nabalavu is a land like that of the chiefs from before until today.

15. Nabalavuera tau mai susu
Nabalavu 3PL HAB DIR rear

B i-na o ira a B uraga
PRP-3S ART 3PL ART chief

B ixoB ixo va-B uraga, sa B ixo 1B awa va-B ui Bua i-na
Nabalavu.

kin CAU-kingBua PRP-ART place CAU-chief ASP present PRP Nabalavu
Nabalavu is the place where the chiefs of Bua are nurtured, in the chiefly land of Nabalavu.

16. E xoB o na
3S exist ART

isema vaB a-vanua vaB a-dra& , i Nabalavu,
link CAU-traditional CAU-kin PRP Nabalavu

i-na maB avuvale
PRP-ART family chiefly

vaB uraga B ixo i Nasaru,
present PRP Nasaru

o-dra iB ixoB ixo a goneB uraga a B ui Bua.
POS-3PL residence ART chief ART king Bua
There is a traditional link as well as a blood link between Nabalavu and the chiefly family of
Nasaru, the residence of the king of Bua.

17. Ia mai na gauna maB awa
CNJ PRP ART time old

mai na gauna edra
PRP ART time 3PL

tau susu
HAB nurture

i-na ei ira a
PRP-3S ART 3PL ART

B awa va-B ūraga mai CaB auniB abua, i yai ni se bere B ixo
kin CAU-chief PRP CaB auniB abua PRP DEM.1 SUB ASP before CNT

a gauna e yaco mai B i-na a loB u i-na o-ta vanua.
ART time 3S arrive DIR PRP-3S ART religion PRP-ART 1PL.I land
From the time the chiefs of Cakaunitabua were raised here before Christianity was brought to our
land.

18. Ia ni sa kai yaco mai a loB u
CNJ SUB ASP SEQ arrive DIR ART christianity

na o-ta vanua,
ART POS-1PL.I land

sa
ASP

me
SUB

vaB a-co-ri
CAU-happen-PAS

B u a
CNT ART

ivalu ni vanua,
battle of land

B auvaB adra tau va-yaco-r-a B u,
same 3PL HAB CAU-happen-TR-3S CNT

o ira a B uraga sara i mata.
ART 3PL ART chief INT PRP front
When Chrisrianity arrived on our land, tribalbattles, as our chiefs used to have before, were still
happening.
19. Sā m

ani B awa-ni B ixo i-na o Nabalavu.
ASP SEQ fill-PAS CNT PRP-3S ART Nabalavu
Nabalavu was then guarded.

20. Sā va-B oxa-i B ū ni Nabalavu ni bā B ei Bua.
ASP CAU-place-PAS CNT SUB Nabalavu SUB fence of Bua
Nabalavu was named the barrier of Bua.
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21. Yana ni dra viri-R -a B u a ba& me ma& roi B i-na
DEM.3 SUB 3PL build-TR-3S CNT ART fence SUB keep PRP-3S

a iB ixoB ixo va& -B uraga sa B ixo mai CaB auniB abua.
ART place CAU-chief ASP present PRP Cakaunitabua
That is because they form a fence to protect the chiefly residence at Cakaunitabua.

22. E tuga B ixo a droB ou i-bole o-dru a B uraga B ei
Nabalavu

ART one CNT ART 3P N-motto POS-3P ART man of Nabalavu
The men ofNabalavu have a motto.

23. I ai a droB ou ibole se droB ou vosa ni bole
ART DEM.1 ART 3P motto or 3P word for motto

me bale-B -a B ixo i-valu.
SUB about-TR-3S CNT N-battle
This is their motto or word for motto for battles.

24. E va-B oxa-i B ixo a vosa ni bole ai
3S CAU-place-PAS CNT ART word of motto DEM.1

"A malumu e ravi gā i vunivuti."
ART club 3S lean LIM PRP plantain plant
This motto is like this, "The club leans against the plantain plant."

25. "Malumu e ravi gā i vunivuti."
club 3S lean LIM PRP plantain plant

The club leans against the plantain plant.

26. O Nabalavu e B e-na magiB i B ixo a vuti, va-B uraga,
ART Nabalavu 3S POS-3S food CNT ART plantain CAU-chief
Banana is the chiefly totem crop for Nabalavu.

27. Mai na gauna sara i mata sa edra B ea gā va-levu
PRP ART time INT PRP front ASP 3PL plant LMT CAU-big

a vuti, me B auvaB ani B edra-B u magiB i B ixo
ART plantain SUB same SUB POS-3P food CNT

odru B a a B e-na B uraga druB ixo i Nabalavu.
3P ART ART POS-3S chief 3P live PRP Nabalavu
Before, they planted a lot of plantains since it is the totem crop for the chiefs ofNabalavu.

28. Ia mai na gauna ni valu,
CNJ PRP ART time of battle

sa ravi B u gā i-na a malumu se iwau
ASP lean CNT LIM PRP-3S ART club or club

i-na vei-vunivuti B aucoB osara.
PRP-ARTCOL-plantain plant all INT
But since battle times, a club has always been placed by each plantain tree.

29. Sa B e-na i-balebale B elaB o mai tuga a meca
ASP POS-3S N-meaning if go DIR one ART enemy
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ka B aci-vaB i mai ni sa curu mai a meca i Nabalavu,
and shout-PAS DIR SUB ASP enter DIR ART enemy PRP Nabalavu

o droB ou a B uraga e Nabalavu, droB ou maka ni kai rika-v-a
viro

ART 3P ART chief 3S Nabalavu 3P NEG SUB SEQ run-TR-3S ITR

a iwau se malumu i nodro-B ou vale.
ART club or club PRP POS-3P house
This means that if an enemy comes and it is being announced that an enemy has entered Nabalavu,
the men of Nabalavu will not run to their homes for their clubs.

30. Sā B e-na ibalebale, edru na kai rika-v-a viro iwau i vale,
ASP POS-3S meaning 3D FUT SEQ run-TR-3S ITR club PRP house

sa na B ubu viro B ea a meca, sa na lesu viro.
ASP FUT flee ITR 3S ART enemy ASP FUT return ITR
What this means is that if the chief goes for his club into the house, the enemy would have flee.

31. Oyā ni buli B i-na a dra-B ou ibole a B uraga B ei Nabalavu
DEM.3 SUB create PRP-3S ART POS-3P motto ART men of Nabalavu

"Malumu e ravi ga i vunivuti."
club 3S lean LMT PRP plantainplant
From that, the motto for the men of Nabalavu was created, "The club is placed against the
plantain tree."

32. Ni sa B aci-vi ga mai e tuga a l

eka, se tuga a
meca

SUB ASP call-PAS LMT DIR ART one ART problem or one ART enemy
sa B ixo i tela-ni-vanua, i-na loma-ni-vanua o Nabalavu,
ASP present PRP top-of-land PRP-ARTin-of-land ART Nabalavu
o draB ou sa na vaB a-yamo-c-a wale ga& a vei-vunivuti.
ART 3P ASP FUT CAU-grope-TR-3S only LMT ART COL-plantain plant
When there is a problem or an enemy in the village of Nabalavu, they will just grab their clubs

from the plantain trees.

33. Vei-vunivuti B aucoB oga& a malumu se iwau
COL-plantain tree all LIM ART club or club

draB ou sa na yayamo wake i vei-vunivuti draB ou sa ka-v-a

3P ASP FUT grope DIR PRP COL-plantain tree 3P ASP hold-TR-3S

sara iwau ka mo B u sara B i-na a meca,
SEQ club CNJ beat SEQ PRP-3S ART enemy

o ea e curu mai i-na vanua o Nabalavu.
ART 3S 3S enter DIR PRP-ART place ART Nabalavu
(On) every plantain tree there will be a club. When they grope around for their clubs, they will

find it and they will beat the enemy with it, those that enter the place of Nabalavu.

34. Aa, Tau (tovo-l-a) B e-na vei yau o ira a B e-na B uraga,
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aa HAB say-TR-3S POS-3S PRP 1S ART 3PL ART POS-3S male

se o druB a a o-qu iB ubuB ubu, a ibole B ai,
or ART 3D ART POS-1S parents ART motto DEM.1

ba eB a ni o imami B ai, a B awa ni B amaB a mami ixo i
Nabalavu,

CNJ SUB ART 1PL.EDEM.1 ART kin of people 1PL.E live PRP Nabalavu

me mami B ila-R -a rawa B ixo a ibole,
SUB IPL know-TR-3S POT CNT ART motto

a droB ou ibole a B uraga i Nabalavu.
ART 3P motto ART make PRP Nabalavu
The men used to tell me about that motto, or my parents, because we here the descendents of the
people ofNabalavu should know the motto of the men ofNabalavu.

35. Ia mai muri ni sā mai vaB a-cegu o B ea a maB ua,
CNJ PRP late SUB ASP DIR CAU-rest ART 3S ART old

au sa mai B ixo voli, vaB ei na gonemarama e vei-liu-B axi
ixo,

1S ASP DIR present CNT with and ART woman 3S PRE-lead-PAS CNT

B ixo i Nabalavu, i-na yavusa o DraB aniwai,
present PRP Nabalavu PRP-ART kingdom ART Drakaniwai

sa& qai B auvaB ame yaco mai vei yau,
ASP SEQ same SUB arrive DIR PRP 1S

a B e-na vaB asama ni gauna vou B ai,
ART POS-3S idea of time new DEM.1

se vaB asama beB a vaB a-loB u, i-na vuB u ni vosa ni,
or idea INI CAU-religioun PRP-ART sake of word of

ni o-draB ou vosa ni bolebole o droB ou i Nabalavu
of POS-3P word of motto ART 3PL PRP Nabalavu

a malumu e ravi ga& i vunivuti.
ART club 3S lean LMT PRP plantain tree
Later, when the old man died, I am around, as well as the lady who now rules, who lives in
Nabalavu in the kingdom of Drakaniwai, its idea for this new age dawned on me, maybe it is a
religious idea, the idea regarding the motto of the men ofNabalavu, that the club rests only on the
plantain tree.

36. Yai e sā e-na i-va-rai-B aki- i-na gauna vou B ai
DEM.1 3S ASP POS-3S N-CAU-see-PASPRP-ARTtime ADJ DEM.1

e sa& laB o vaB a ei na gauna ni loB u
3S ASP go together with ART time of church

se gauna i sa& va& -maB aniB u-B aki B ū i-na
or time 3S ASP CAU-government-PAS CNT PRP-3S

au sā kai kila-R -a rawa ni sa tuga…..
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1S ASP SEQ know-TR-3S POT SUB ASP one

sa tuga vosa ni bolebole re& a B iko vei druB a B uraga B ei
Nabalavu.

ASP one word of motto good 3S present PRP 3D male of Nabalavu
This is what it means for this new age. It goes hand in hand with the Christian time, or the time
that we have a government. I realise that the motto of the men ofNabalavu is a good motto.

37. Mai na gauna ni loB u B ai ni-u
P R P A R T time of churchDEM.1 SUB-1SASPDIRCAU-look-TR-3S

sā kai vā-di-v-a
A S P D I R CAU-look-TR-3S

u sa va-dewa-B axin-a
1S A S P CAU-transfer-TR-3S

vei druB a a gone a edru ibole
P R P 3 D A R T children A R T POS-3D motto

a B uraga i Nabalavu i mata ia sā B ixo virogā niB ua.
A R T male of Nabalavu P R P front C N J A S P present also today
Because of this time of Christianity, as I ponder upon it, I then explain the motto of the men of
Nabalavu in the olden days to the children, as it can be used today as well.

38. NiB ua au sa& va& -B ila-R -a ni tau yaco mai e so&
a oga

today 1S ASP CAU-know-TR-3S SUB HAB happen DIR 3S some ART obligation

se so& a icolacola va& vanua e bose-i mai vavanua
or some ART resposibility traditional 3S discuss-PAS DIR traditional

na o-dra ixoixo a goneB uraga a B ui Bua
ART POS-PL residence ART chief ART king Bua

se a o-dra iB ixoixo a goneB uraga a B ui LexuB u
or ART POS-3PL residence ART chief ART king Lekutu

na
ART

ni
SUB

a
ART

vanua
place

yaco
reach

yaco
reach

0

ART

mai
DIR

a
ART

BureniB
Burenitu

e tuga
3S one

B e-na
POS-3S

u

a oga se
ART responsibility or

vei-vosa-B i i
REC-speak-PAS PRP

tuga icolaco
one obligat

loma-ni-B oro
in-of-village

vavanua

e na tau rogo ga& i mata a tomo-draB oua gone ni Nabalavu
3S FUT HAB hear LMT PRP front ART voice-3P ART young of Nabalavu
/ realise today when word of cultural obligations or responsibilities reach us, those that have been
decided by the Tui Bua, or by the Tui Lekutu, with regard to the land of Burenitu, when word of
cultural obligation or responsibility reaches us, when a meeting about it is held at the main
village, the voice of the men ofNabalavu is heard first.

39. ena sa& B e-na ibalebale
DEM.3 ASP POS-3S meaning

a oga se icolacola ni vanua e yaco mai
ART obligation or responsibility of land 3 S reach DIR

e maka ni
3S NEG SUB

kai
SEQ

mai
DIR

vosa-B i
speak-PAS

viro
ITR

e-na tuga
PRP-ART one

a
ART

gauna balavu
time long
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The meaning of that is that when we have a cultural obligation or respnsibility, it is not discussed
further for a long time.

40. e yaco ga& mai, sa moB u sara
3S reach LMT DIR ASP beat SEQ
Once it reaches us, it is tackled.

41. seicolacola vaB aloB u se colacola va& vanua se va& -maB aniB u e
yaco mai

or responsibility religious or responsibility traditional or CAU-government 3 S reach DIR

e na taur ogo ga& a tomo-draB oua B uraga
3S FUT HAB hear LMT ART voice-3P ART men

adraB ou a B ixo i Nabalavu
3P ANT presnet PRP Nabalavu
Be it a religious resposibility, or cultural responsibility, or government responsibility, the voice of
the men of Nabalavu is heard.

42. ni draB ou sa& bole-R -a a vei-B a& le.levu
SUB 3P ASP motto-TR-3S ART COL-thing RED.big

e na vaA& -cegu B i-na o ira a lewenivanua
3S FUT CAU-rest PRP-3S ART 3PL ART people
When they take on the big obligations, the people will be at peace.

43. sa & tonu xi-na vei yau a B e-na vaB asama
ASP right PRP-3S PRP 1S ART POS-3S idea

ni odra-B ou vosa ni bole, o draB ou a B uraga i Nabalavu
SUB POS-3P word of motto ART 3P ART men of Nabalavu
The idea behind the motto of the men of Nabalavu is logical for me.

44. a malumu e ravi ga& i vunivuti.
ART club 3S lean LMT PRP plantain tree

The club is against the plantain tree.

45. a vo& ni vei-B a& B aucoB oe tau kai lava-B i mai
ART remainder of COL-thing all 3S HAB SEQ oblige-PAS DIR

sa na rawa ni ta kai vei-vosa-xi-B axin-a
ASP FUT able SUB 1PL.I SEQ REC-speak-PAS-TR-3S

o ira a lewenivanua, na e-na vei-gacagaca lalai viro e sō
ART 3PL ART people ART POS-3S COL-part small ITR ART some
The rest of the things that have been asked of us can then be discussed by the people, that is the
other bits and pieces.

46. ia vei-B a mata gā e B āō xi-na a loma ni B amaB a
CNJ COL-thing INI LMT 3S hinder PRP-3S ART thinking of person

se loma ni vanua, edraB ou na vosa gā i mata
or thinking of land 3P FUT speak LMT PRP front

o draB ou a B uraga se o draB ou a B awa i Nabalavu
ART 3P ART man or ART 3P ART kin of Nabalavu
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But the men ofNabalavu will speak first on the major things that would be difficult for the people.

47. me B auvaB ame SOB a vaB a B u s ga & a no-draB ou vosa ni
bole

SUB same SUB meet together CNT LMT ART POS-3P word of motto

a malumu e ravi gā i vunivuti, se vei-B a e lava-B i
mai

ART club 3S lean LMT PRP plantain tree or COL-thing 3S oblige-PAS DIR

e moB uga e-na B ixi ni gauna e yaco B ixo xi-na a B e-na
veivosaB i.

3S beat LMT PRP-ARTpart of time 3S reach CNT PRP-3S ART POS-3S discussion
The meaning of "The club is placed against the plantain tree" is the same as taking on big
responsibilities at the time they are being discussed".

48. Ia na o-na iB ixoixo a ..., a vanua Nabalavu se na yavuB u
CNJ ART POS-3S residence ART ART land Nabalavu or ART original place

e sa o B ea B ai a bā B ei Bua
3S ASP ART 3S DEM.1 ART fence of Bua
But the residence of…, the place ofNabalavu is the barrier of Bua.

49. e qarau-n-a B ixo a iyalayala ni vanua o Bua
3S care-TR-3S CNT ART boundary of land ART Bua

me B exivu& sara mai ulu-ni-vanua, e-na B e-na iyalayala yaco i
Wainunu

SUB start INT PRP head-of-land PRP-ARTPOS-3S boundary reach PRP Wainunu

me yaco viro i-na B e-na bāravi me yaco sara, e-na loma-ni-wasawasa
SUB reach ITR PRP-ARTPOS-3S coast SUB reach INT PRP-ART inside-of-ocean
"It is the responsible of the boundary of Bua starting from the mountain peak on the Wainunu
boarder, reaching out to the coast and right into the ocean."

50. a vanua B ai e, a yadra-v-a vā-tuga o Nalabalavu
ART land DEM.1 3SG ANT wake-TR-3S cau-one ART Nabalavu

e-na siga, vaB a B ei na bogi
PRP-ART day together with ART night
Nabalavu watches this territory day and night.
51. ia drou sā B ixo i-na e

CNJ 2P ASP present PRP-3S ART
so
some

a
ART

vei-vanua
COL-land

edroB ou kali B ixo vā-Nabalavu
3P link CNT CAU-Nabalavu
However some people inked to Nabalavu inhabit the area now.

52. o Dradramea, Naserea, o VuB usiga, o Bāravi
ART Dradramea, Naserea ART Vutusiga ART Baravi
Dradramea, Nasarea, Vutusiga and Bāravi.

53. e vaB oxai B ixo o Bāravi o druB a a
3S named CNT ART Bāravi ART 3D ART
Baravi is usually referred to as the triton group.

ā ā tavui
group triton shell
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54. edra B aci-vi gā e-na tomo-ni-tavui
3PL call-PAS LMT PRP-ARTvoice-of-shell
Only the sound of the triton beckons them.

55. nasoqo yaco a bose
ART gathering happen ART meeting
for gatherings to have meetings

56. edra va& -rorogo B ixo e-na vei-B a& e sō
3PL CAU-hearCNT PRP-ARTCOL-thing ART some

me lava-B i wake i na tela-ni-vanua, sā B ixo i Nabalavu.
SUB oblige-PAS DIR PRP ART top-of-land ASP present PRP Nabalavu
They do whatever is required for Nabalavu.

57. Ia mai na gauna ni valu a gauna ni wele vei ira e
CNJ DIR ART time of battle ART time of idle PRP 3PL ART
Then, battle time is a time of idleness for some.

sō
some

58. ia draB ou a
wele

CNJ 3P ART man native Nabalavu 3P

B uraga B ai Nabalavu draB ou maxa ni tau

NEG SUB HAB idle

se roB oumoce, e-na
or 3P sleep 3S-ART

vuB u ni drou
sake of 3P

karau-n-a
care-TR-3S

B ixo a..
CNT ART

a o-dra iB ixoixo a goneB uraga B ui Bua
ART POS-3PL residence ART chief kngofBua

me ua i curu mai a meca a laB o mai MacuaB a
SUB NEG SUB enter DIR ART enemy ANT go DIR Macuata

vābībī mai DrexeB i, ni dra sā B ixo vei-volexa-B i sara gā
especially SUB 3PL SUB 3PL ASP live REC-close-TR INT LIM

B ei Nabalavu se i Nasarawaka
and Nabalavu or PRP Nasarowaqa
But the men ofNabalavu are never idle nor do they rest because they guard the residence of the
chief Tui Bua so that the enemy from Macuata, especially Dreketi, may not enter since they are
close to Nabalavu, or Nasarawaqa.

59. o B ea edrou vei-yala B ixo
ART 3S 3P REC-boundry CNT

a loma-ni-vanua a B ixo i Bua ana, B ixo i MacuaB a.
ART in-of land 3S present PRP Bua LOC.3, present PRP Macuata
They are along each side of the border between Bua andMacuata.

60. Sa
ASP

mani B ere-i
SEQ ask-PAS

B i-na
PRP-3S

e tuga
ART one

a manumanu
ART animal

manumanu ai a namo, me sa o-draB ou manumanu ni valu
animal DEM.1 ART mosquitoeSUB ASP POS-3P animal for battle
They then requested for an insect to be their support during battles. This insect is the mosquitoe.
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61. a manumanu ai mevaB a-yadra B ixo
ART animal DEM.1 SUB CAU-wake CNT
This insect is to keep them awake.

62. mai na B aranavi se sā bogi sobu a vanua
PRP ART evening or ASP night DIR ART land

sa
ASP

dra
3PL

tau
HAB

yavala
move

B ixo
CNT

ira
3PL

a
ART

namo
mosquitoe

e-na o-dra caB acaB a gā me dra..
PRP-ARTPOS-3PL work LMT SUB 3PL

se dra xaB i-R -a B ixo a B amaB a, me dra B ua mocecula-R -a
rawa
sting-TR-3S or 3PL bit-TR-3SCNT ART person SUB 3PL NEG SUB sleep POT
From evening, or when the night approaches, mosquitoes stART to move around, doing their work
of stinging people so that they cannot fall asleep.

63. o B ea ai edru B ere-R -a B i-na me (o)-druB ū.
ART 3S DEM.1 3Dask-TR-3S PRP-3S SUB (POS)-3P

manumanu ni valu a namo, me rawa ni dra
animal for battle ART mosquitoe SUB able SUB 3PL

i-na vei-gauna B aucoB o, me yaco-v-a a siga
PRP-ARTCOL-timeall SUB reach-TR-3S ART day

yadra B ixo gā
wake CNT LMT

me B ua ni tuga, a meca e curu
SUB NEG SUB one ART enemy 3 S enter DIR

mai

i na vanua vā-Nabalavu,
PRP ART land cau-Nabalavu

ixo

e-na vuB u ni B e-na māro-i
PRP-ARTsake of POS-3S keep-PAS

B ixoixo va& -B uraga, ura B ixo maixa B ako-maxi
CaB auniB abua

CNJ protect-PAS CNT ART residence cau-chief ASP present PRP Cakaunitabua
This is the reason they asked that the mosquitoe be their animal for battles, so that they can stay
awake at all times until morning, and or no enemy to enter the territory ofNabalavu, for the sake
of the keeping and the protection of the chiefly residence at Cakaunitabua.

64. Ia ni sā vo.voleB a ixa mai, se sā B oro B ixa mai a
loB u

CNJ SUB ASP RED.close CNT DIR or ASP move CNT DIR ART religion

se sa yaco mai no-ta vanua a loB u
or ASP reach DIR POS-1PL.I land ART religion

sā mani lesi mai B i-na a imaB ai ni talatala
ASP SEQ appoint DIR PRP-3S ART first of religious minister

i na vanua o Bua.
PRP ART province ART Bua
Then when Christianity was soon reaching us or it was moving closer to us or it was reaching our
territory, the first pastor was sent to Bua.
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65. a yaca-ni talatala o tomas wiliam
ART name-of church minister ART Thomas William
The name of the church minister is Thomas William.

66. tomas wiliam e yaco mai Bua i-na i-kaB olu ni siga
Thomas Williams 3S reach DIR Bua PRP-ARTN-third of day

na siga vukelulu, i-na vula noveba, i-na
ART day Wednesday PRP-ART month NovemberPRP-ART

B ini-ka-waluva& sagavulu-ka-viB u
ten-CNJ-eightforty-CNJ-seven
Thomas William arrived in Bua on Wednesday, 3rd of November 1847.

67. ia ni a bera mai o na italatala,
CNJ SUB ANT late DIR ART ART church minister

i-na vanua va& B uraga o Bua
PRP-ART territory chiefly ART Bua

a sa B ixo oB i xi-na e duga a goneB uraga
ANT ASP present finish PRP-3S ART one ART young man
But before the arrival of the church minster to Bua, there was already present a man.

68. a cana o Jiosiua Matainaniu
ART name ART Jiosiua Mataianiu
His name is Jiosiua Matainaniu.

69. B ea a kauB a mai a loB u, B aumata xi Bua
3S ANT bring-TR-3S DIR ART religion firstly PRP Bua
He first brought Christianity to Bua.

70. sa& mai B ixo xi-na, cacaxaB ixo xi-na
ASP DIR present PRP-3S work CNT PRP-3S

ni bera ni yaco mai imaB ai ni talatala vavalagi, o tomasi
wiliam
SUB before SUB reach DIR first of church minister European ART Thomas Williams
He had been working there before the first church minister arrived.

71. Mai na gauna B ari sā mai va& -loB u-B axi xi-na
PRP ART time DEM.2 ASP DIR CAU-Chrisrianity-PAS PRP-3S

o Bua ka maka ni cegu rawa tuga a goneB uraga, mai valelevu
ART Bua CNJ NEG SUB rest POT one ART chief PRP chief s residence
From that time, Bua accepted Christianity, and one chief was not happy.

72. a vā-yaca-ni ixo me yaca-na B ixo
ANT CAU-name-POS CNT SUB name-3S CNT

se cana B ixo ni va& -B oxa o ea tuna tamu, yaca-na B ixo tunatamu
CNJ name SP of CAU-place ART 3S eel red name-3S CNT red eel
He has been nick-named Tunatamu.

73. A yaca-na tina a gone ai o Rabatinamu.
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ART name-3S real ART young DEM 1 ART Rabatinamu
The real name for this chief is Rabatinamu.

74. A B uraga ai sā kai B ixo e tuga o-na maB aivalu
ART chief DEM.1 ASP SEQ present ART one POS-3S army

edra lewe tuga utolu ira a lewe-na
3PL member one thousand 3PL ART member-3S
This chief has an army. There are one thousand people in the army.

75. sā o-dra cacaxa B ixo a B uraga ai me taut ani Bua
ASP POS-3PL work CNT ART chief DEM.1 SUB HAB leave Bua

a
ANT

laxo
go

mai
DIR

me
SUB

mai
DIR

iro
peep

Na
LMT

l

PRP
Nabalavu
Nabalavu

se
CNJ

B u
stay

vaB a-rē
cau-good

B u
CNT

a viribā se sā B u& vaB a-cā i-na vei-gauna
ART boundary CNJ ASP stay cau-bad PRP-ART COL-time
What this chief does all the time is to leave Bua and visit Nabalavu to see whether the boundary is
in well protected or not

76. e tau B a ni mārau vei ira a goneB uraga,
3S HAB thing of happy PRP 3PL ART chief

ni yaco mai i Nabalavu
SUB reach DIR PRP Nabalavu
Visiting Nabalavu always makes the chief happy.

77. e maka ni tuga a meca
3S NEG SUB one ART enemy

e curu rawa mai i-na vanua o Nabalavu
3S enter POT DIR PRP-ART territory ART Nabalavu

e-na vuxu ni o-drā, B u& B u& vaB arau
PRP-ART sake of POS-3PL stay.RED ready

se dra yadra-v-a B u& ga& iyalayala, ni vanua va& -B uraga o
Bua

CNJ 3PL wake-TR-3S CNT LMT boundary of territory CAU-chief ART Bua
ni ma(ro)ro-i B ixo xi-na, a (o)-dra iB ixoB ixo
SUB keep.(RED)-PASPAS PRP-3S ART (POS)-3PL residence

a goneB uraga a B ui Bua
ART chief ART king Bua
No enemy is able to enter Nabalavu because the boundary for the chiefly territory of Bua is always
guarded, for the residence of the king of Bua is protected there.

78. Mai na gauna sa& yaco mai i-na a loB u
PRP ART time ASP arrive DIR PRP-3S ART religion

sā B ubu caB e mai B i-na tuga B uraga mai MacuaB a, o Ritova
ASP rise DIR DIR PRP-3S one man PRP Macuata ART Ritova
Since the time Christianity reached us, a man from Macuata by the name ofRotiva was starting to
be known.
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79. B ea virogā a B ixo o-na maB aivalu
3S also 3S present POS-3S army
He has an army as well.

80. i-na vei-gauna me tau laB o sobu mai
PRP-ARTCOL-timeSUB HAB go downwards DIR

a goneB uraga mai MacuaB a, a xau-B i viro mai o-na
maB aivalu

ART chief PRP Macuata ANT take-PAS ITR DIR POS-3S army

B ana virogā i a maB aivalu mai DrexeB i
DEM.3 also LOC.1 ART army PRP DrexeB i

me dracuru-m-a mai a vanua Nabalavu
SUB 3S enter-TR-3S DIR ART territory Nabalavu
Every time the Macuata chief comes down,

81. ia B a ni marau me-u
CNJ thing of happy SUB-1S

va& -rai-B axin-a
CAU-see-TR-3S DIR

wclub niB ua
today

ni
SUB

a
ART

a maka ni vua rawa
ANT NEG SUB possess POT

vanua
territory

o
ART

Nabalavu, ni
Nabalavu SUB

dra
3PL

tei B oxa gā ira B e-na B uraga
firm CNT LMT 3PL POS-3S man

i-na vuB u ni B avi, edra kara-v-a B ixo i-na siga
PRP-ART sake of responsibility 3PL care-TR-3S CNT PRP-ART day

B ei na bogi, me dra yadra-v-a B u& i-na a iyalayala ni vanua.
and ART night SUB 3PL wake-TR-3S PRP-3S ART boundary of territory
But I am happy to reveal today that Nabalavu was never defeated, for the men of Nabalavu
remained firm for the sake of their responsibility to guard the boundary of the territory day and
night.

82. Nisa& B ixo rawa a italatala
SUB ASP present POT ART church minister

e sa& loB u B ixo xi-na vaB a-lailai
3S ASP religious CNT PRP-3S of-little ART

mai Bua o
PRP Bua ART
a goneB uraga
chief ART

Tomasi Wiliam
Thomas Williams
o Ramasima
Ramāsima

When the church minister Thomas William was in Bua, the chief Ramasima was starting to be
religious.

83. Ia o RabaB inamu, e se maxa ni ciqo-m-a a loB u
CNJ ART Rabatinamu 3S yet NEG SUB catch-TR-3S ART religion
But Rabatinamu has yet to accept Christianity.

84. se
ASP

liu-B axin-a
lead-TR-3S

Bu
CNT

ga
LMT

tuga
one

maB aivalu
army

o ira a maB aivalu ni, se o ira ga&
ART 3PL ART army of CNJ ART 3PL LMT ART
He was still leading an army, an army ofnon Christians.

a
NEG

B awa loB u
religion

85. ia ni sa& liu-B axin-a B ixo a
CNJ SUB ASP lead-TR-3S CNT ART

maB aivalu, ni B awa loB u
army of NEG religion
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na gauna sā yaco B ixo mai i-na a loB u i Bua
ART time ASP arrive CNT DIR PRP-3S ART religion PRP Bua
He was leading the army ofnon Christians during the time Christianity was arriving in Bua.

86. ia e tei
CNJ 3S firm

B ixo gā a B uB ū gā va-B uraga
CNT LMT ART position LMT CAU-chief

ka
CNJ

leka-B axi
worry-PAS

B ixo
CNT

gā
LMT

a iyalayala ni vanua o Bua,
ART boundary of territory ART Bua

B ea mai yadra-v-a B ixo o Nabalavu
3S DIR wake-TR-3S CNT ART Nabalavu

i-na B ixoB ixo B uraga sā B ixo i Nasarowaka.
PRP-ART residence chief ASP present PRP Nasarowaqa
Nevertheless the chief's position was still firm, and the the boundary for the territory of Bua was
still a concern, which is what the men ofNabalavu, in the chiefly village ofNasarowaqa, has been
guarding.

87. ana sa& mani vaB a-vuna B i-na
DEM.3 ASP SEQ CAU-source PRP-3S

me tau vei-laB o-yaB i a
SUB HAB PRE-go-PAS ART

goneB uraga i-na o-na
chief PRP-ARTPOS-3S

maB aivalu,
army

me laB o B ixo mai, mai iro gā i Nabalavu
SUB go CNT DIR DIR peep LMT PRP Nabalavu
maka ni tuga a leka, lesu viro i Bua.
NEG SUB one ART problem return ITR PRP Bua
That is the reason the chief has been going to his army, to be coming to Nabalavu. When there is
no problem, he returns to Bua.

88. Rairai tuga a gauna
probably one ART time

e a kai yaco B i-na e
3S ANT SEQ reach PRP-3S ART

tuga
one

a
ART

vaB acalaB ā
accident

mai na iB ixoB ixo va& -B uraga mai Bua
PRP ART residence CAU-chief PRP Bua
One day, there probably was a mishap in the chiefly residence in Bua.

89. a B ubu sara B i-na a B e-na vei-vosa-B i mai Bua
ANT rise SEQ PRP-3S ART POS-3S REC-speak-PAS PRP Bua
A lot of discussion arose because of it.

90. a mani --curu B i-na e
RabaB inamu

ANT SEQ -enter PRP-3S PRP in-of-village CAU-chief chief

loma-ni-B oro va& -B uraga, goneB uraga

Rabatinamu

loma-i Bua, ni na vaB a-maB e-R -a a B uragaqai B aci-vaB m-a i
italatala

SEQ shout-TR-3S PRP in-of Bua SUB FUT CAU-die-TR-3S ART man church minister
Chief Rabatinamu then went to chiefly village of Bua and shouted in the middle of the village that
he would kill the church minister.
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91. vaB a-maB e-R iTomasi Wiliam
CAU-die-TR Thomas Williams

ka na ka-v-a a waB i-i Tomasi Wiliam, me waB i-na
CNJ FUT hold-TR-3S ART spouse-of Thomas William SUB spouse-3S
He would kill Thomas William, the he would take the wife of Thomas Williams to be his wife.

92. A iB uxuB uxu B ai, sā kai vola-i vaB a-iB uxuB uxu, a vaB aucaB e i
Viwa

ART news DEM. 1 ASP SEQ write-PASCAU-message ANT send DIRPRP Viwa
This news was recorded then sent to Viwa.

93. i Viwa, kai va& B aucaB e sara i Lodoni, Igiladi
PRP Viwa SEQ send DIR INT PRP London England
From Viwa, it was then sent to London, England.

94. qai lai vaB au mai i-na tuga a manuā
SEQ DIR send DIR PRP-3S one ART ship

se waka ni valu, me laB o mai me mai karau-n-a
CNJ boat for battle SUB go DIR SUB DIR care-TR-3S

a B e-na va& -B eB e-i B ixo a loB u, i-na vanua o
Bua

ART POS-3S CAU-spread-PAS CNT ART religion PRP-ART territory ART Bua

se na o-dra iB ixoB ixo a goneB uraga, a B ui Bua
CNJ ART POS-3PL residence ART chief ART king of Bua
A battle ship was then sent to come and watch over the spread of Christianity in Bua, or the
residence of the King of Bua.

95. A aca-ni-waka ma laB o mai Lodoni, a Havana
ART name-of ship ANT go PRP London ART Havana
The name of the ship that came from London was Havana.

96. a B e-na kavetani o kepten Eski.
ART POS-3S captain ART captain Eski

B ai a B uraga e a kau-B -a mai a wakanimaB aivalu
DEM.1 ART man 3S ANT take-TR-3S DIR ART military ship

mai BolaB agane, i ViB i
PRP Wales PRP Fiji
Its captain was Captain Eski. This was the men that brought the battle ship from Wales to Fiji.

97. yaco B aumata i Viwa, sa& qai vei-B omani mai i-na
reach first PRP Viwa ASP SEQ REC-company DIR PRP-3S

a maB aivalu mai B oga
ART army PRP Tonga
It first stopped in Viwa, then it was accompanied here by an army from Tonga.

98. laB o viro mai i-na a goneB uraga mai, Ratu Namosimālua mai Viwa
go ITR DIR PRP-3S ART chief PRP Ratu Namosimālua PRP Viwa
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vei-B omani viro mai B i-na o-na maB aivalu,
REC-company ITR DIR PRP-3S POS-3S army

me dra sā laB o mai Bua.
SUB 3PL ASP go DIR Bua
Ratu Namosimalua, chief of Viwa, and his army, also came to Bua accompanying them.

99. E laB o mai a ilaB olaB o vaB a-ivalu B ai, ia i maB aivalu
ni loB u

3S go DIR ART group CA-battle DEM.1 CNJ 3S army of religion

sa& laB o mai, me bale-B -a a o-na vosa a goneB uraga
ASP go DIR SUB because-TR-3S ART POS-3S word ART chief

a B aci-vaB in-a mai Bua, me na vaB a-maB e-R -a a B uraga
italatala

ART shout-TR-3S PRP Bua SUB FUT CAU-die-TR-3S ART man church minister

a na qai waB i-na a marama vulavula.
3S FUT SEQ spouse-POS ART woman white
This army came, although it was a Christian army, because of what the chief had shouted in Bua,
to kill the church minister, and then take the white women as his wife.

100.Sā mani B akaya-B axi vaB a-levu a B ixi-na B ai
ASP SEQ fear-PAS CAU-big ART part-3S DEM.1

ni sā va& -B eB e-i B ixo vaB a-levu a loB u i Bua
SUB ASP CAU-spread-PAS CNT CAU-big ART religion PRP Bua
This part was feared also because Christianity is fast spreading in Bua.

101. a na laB o.laB o me na B āro-vi, e kaukaua B ixo ga&
3S FUT RED.go SUB FUT stop-PAS 3S strong CNT LMT

a o-na ilē a goneB uraga, B ea se maka ni loB u
ART POS-3S want ART chief 3S ASP NEG SUB religion

o B ea meca-B axin-a B ixo a loB u, ni yaco mai Bua.
ART 3S enemy-TR-3S CNT ART religion SUB reach PRP Bua
The spread of Christianity will perhaps be prevented from reaching Bua since the chief, the
nonbeliever chief, remains adamant about what he wants, the one that opposes Christianity.

102.A qai rairai yaco tuga a veivosaB igā, vaB a-maB avuvale
ANT SEQ probably happen one ART meeting LMT CAU-family

na maB avuvale levu va& -B uraga, sā mani B alai mai B i-na o
maB anivanua

ART family big CAU-chief ASP SEQ send DIR PRP-3S ART spokesperson

me sā rika mai B i Nabalavu, ni se bere
SUB ASP run DIR PRP Nabalavu SUB ASP before

ni ka-B -a lesu viro mai
SUB take-TR-3S return ITR DIR

o-na maB aivalu, o Rabatinamu, me laB o mai i Nabalavu.
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POS-3S army ART Rabatinamu SUB go DIR PRP Nabalavu
Then there was probably a discussion in the chiefly family, out of which the spokesperson was sent
to Nabalavu before Rabatinamu took his army back to Nabalavu.

103.E-na gauna sā naB inai B i-na o B ea me laB o mai
PRP-ARTtime ASP RED.plan PRP-3S ART 3S SUB go DIR

lesu viro
return ITR

mai
DIR

me
SUB

mai
DIR

iro
peep

1

PRP
Nabalavu
Nabalavu

sā maB ai rawa mai o maB anivanua
ASP first POT DIR ART spokesperson

e B alai virogā mai na maB avuvale va& -B uraga
3S send-PAS also DIR ART family CAU-chief
When he was planning to to return to Nabalavu to visit, the spokesperson had gone there first,
being sent also by the chief's family.

104. e xa-B -a
3S take-TR-3S

mai i-na
DIR PRP-3S

o B ea e
ART 3S ART one

tuga a i-yau
ART N-value

a
ANT

mai
DIR

lave-B -a a
lift-TR-3SART

iyau
N-value

B ai,
DEM.1

1

PRP
Nabalavu

Nabalavu

a B ovo-li mai B i-na na B e-na vosa
ANT say-PAS DIR PRP-3S ART POS-3S word

me
SUB

sa
ASP

yaco mai
reach DIR

Nabalavu a goneB uraga ai,
Nabalavu ART chief DEM.1

o RabaB inamu
ART Rabatinamu

me xua ni qai lesu bula viro waqe i Bua.
SUB NEG SUB SEQ return live ITR DIR PRP Bua
He brought with him a tabua. He presented the tabua at Nabalavu. The message of the
presentation of the tabua was for Rabatinamu not to return alive to Bua when he visited here.

104.Sā mai ciqo-mi i
ASP DIR receive-PAS PRP

Nabalavu a B e-na i-yau
Nabalavu ART POS-3S N-value

dra veivosaxi-B axin-a o edraB ou B e-na B uraga
3PL discuss-TR-3S ART 3P POS-3S chief

a dra B ixo i-na B oro-ni-valu, mai NaB axala
ANT 3PL live PRP-ARTvillage-for-battle PRP Nakaxala

e-na B e-na
NaB oroB ū
PRP-ARTPOS-3S

NaB oroū

yanuyanu e B ixo i bulu ni loma-ni-veitogo mai

island 3S present PRP middleof inside-of-mangrove PRP

me drou sa& wa-raB in-a B ixo o-na
SUB 3P ASP wait-TR-3S CNT POS-3S

lesu viro mai a
return ITR DIR ART

goneB uraga
chief

e laB o ixo
3S go CNT

mai
DIR

Bua
Bua
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The tabua was then accepted in Nabalavu. The men in the fortress in NaB axala, which was in the
middle of the mangrove swamp at Nakorotū, discussed that they would await the return of the
chief who was coming from Bua.

105.Ia ni sa& lesu mai, a laB o mai
CNJ SUB ASP return DIR ANT go DIR

Nabalavu, mai iro, sā maka a meca
Nabalavu DIR peep ASP NEG ART enemy

a gole sobu i-na B oro-ni-valu mai NaB axala
ANT turn downwards PRP-ARTvillage-of-battle PRP Nakaxala

mai Nakorobase, se mai NaB oroB ū, sā kai lai B ixo i-na
PRP Nkorobase CNJ DIR Nakorotū ASP SEQ DIR stay PRP-3S
When he came back to Nabalavu, to visit, there was no enemy. He then went down to stay at the
battle village at NaB axala, in Nakorobase, or in Nakorotū.

106.droB u sa& kai
3P ASP SEQ do

vala vaB alolo droBua B e-na B uraga,
pudding 3P ART POS-3S man

drou
3P

drou
3P

i
PRP

B ixo i Nabalavu
present PRP Nabalavu

B ixo
present

i Baravi,
PRP Baravi

na vanua sā lai
ART place ASP then

me sā B e-na vaB alolo a goneB uraga
SUB ASP POS-3S pudding ART chief

B ixo voli i-na o B ea
stay CNT PRP-3S ART 3S

i-na o-na bure, dau mai vaB a-cegu B ixo i-na.
PRP-ARTPOS-3S house HAB DIR CAU-rest CNT PRP-3S
The men of Nabalavu then made pudding, to be for the chief at his lodging where he rests.

107. Ia ni sā vala oB i
CNJ SUB ASP do CNT
When the pudding was ready, …

B e-na vaB alolo
POS-3S pudding

108.DroB ou vala-y-a sara
3P do-TR-3S INT

B ixo va& -berebere a vaB alolo o droB ou
CNT CAU-slow ART pudding ART 3P

a B e-na B uraga, me rawa ni qai Bani-R-aa vaB alolo ai
ART POS-3S man SUB able SUB SEQ eat-TR-3SART pudding DEM.1

ni sā B aranavi sobu a vanua
SUB ASP evening downwards ART vanua
The men took their time making the pudding so that the chief would eat this pudding in the
evening.

109.Sā xila-R-a viroga& B uraga ni
ASP know-TR-3S also chief SUB

dra sā vaB alolo B ixo droB ou a B uraga i
3P ASP make pudding CNT 3P ART man PRP coast
The chief also knew that the men from the coast were making pudding.

bāravi
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110.sa& mani xoB o wa& wa& xoB o mai o-na bure
ASP SEQ stay wait CNT DIR POS-3S house

me aco-v-a a gauna, sā oB i a vaB alolo
SUB reach-TR-3S ART time ASP finish ART pudding
He then waited in his lodging until the time the pudding is ready.

111.sa& lave-B i sara mai Be-na vaB alolo
ASP carry PAS SEQ DIR POS-3S pudding

i-na o-na bure, ma sa& xoB o voli i-na.
PRP-ARTPOS-3S house ANT ASP stay CNT PRP-3S
His pudding was taken to his lodging where he was resting.

112.Ia ni sa& ciqo-m-a a iB ovuvaB alolo a goneB uraga
CNJ SUB ASP receive-TR-3S parcel 'pudding' ART chief

e maka ni sere-B -a a iB ovuvaB alolo
3S NEG SUB open-TR-3S ART parcel pudding

me B auB auvaB a e tauva& -co-r-a o kiB a
SUB same 3S HAB CAU-do-TR-3S ART 1PL.I

me ta sere-B -a a iB ovuvaB alolo
SUB 1PL.1 open-TR-3S ART parcel pudding

me Bani-R-aa lewe-na vaB a-re, B ana i-na e-na lolo.
SUB eat-TR-3SART content-3S CAU-good like PRP-3S POS-3S coconut sauce
But when the chief received the parcel of pudding, he didin't unwrap the parcel - like we normally
do when we open up the parcel of pudding - to eat the contents properly (to) dip it in its coconut
sauce

113.B a e vala-B-a a goneB uraga ai o B ea e boso-B-a
walega&

thing 3S do-TR-3S ART chief DEM.1 ART 3S 3S squash-TR-3S LMT

a boB o-ni B ovu ni vaB alolo, xa dome-c-a a B e-na lolo
ART bottom-of parcel POS pudding CNJ suck-TR-3S ART POS-3S coconut sauce

ka viri-B axin-a i B uba a lewe ni vaB alolo.
CNJ throw-TR-3S PRP outside ART content POS pudding
What this chief did, he squashed the bottom of the parcel of Fijian pudding, sucked the coconut
sauce, and threw the contents outside.

114.Ia ni sā vica a iB ovuvaB alolo e boso-B-a
CNJ SUB ASP few ART parcel pudding 3S squash-TR-3S

ka tomi-c-a ga& a B e-na lolo, ka B olo-B axin-a i
B uba

CNJ suck-TR-3S LMT ART POS-3S coconut milk CNJ throw-TR-3S PRP outside

sā kai B auvaB ae va& -civo-R i draB ou a B uraga B ei
Nabalavu

ASP SEQ like 3S CAU-angry-TR 3S ART man POS Nabalavu
When he has squashed several parcels of Fijian pudding, sucked at the coconut sauce, and threw
the pudding outside, he made the men of Nabalavu angry.
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gauna
time
B i-na
PRP-3S

a
ART

vanua
place

115.Ia maka B ixo ni B ila-R-a o B ea ni
CNJ NEG CNT SUB know-TR-3S ART 3S SUB

a o-draB ou civo B ana sā va-ibalebale B ū
ART POS-3P anger DEM.3 ASP CAU-meaning CNT

se draB ou sā naxi-B -a me draB ou vala-B -a e tuga a B ā
CNJ 3P ASP plan-TR-3S SUB 3P do-TR-3SART one ART thing

me na yaco tina B i-na a inaB inaB i a yaco B ixo
SUB FUT reach true PRP-3S ART plan ART happen CNT

mai na vuvaleva-B uraga mai Bua.
PRP ART family CAU-chief PRP Bua
But he didn 't know that their anger had a motive, or that they had planned that they would do
something to make the desire of the chief at Bua really happen.

116.Me yaco-v-a a
SUB reach-TR-3S ART

sā lai B aranavi sobu
ASP DIR evening DIR

ka sā va-ro-B axi na iliuliu se o-dra iliuliu vā-ivalu
CNJ ASP CAU-warning-PAS ART leader CNJ POS-3PL leader CAU-army

o druB aB ixo mai NaB axalame sā lai vari B ani a BaB awa
ART 3D present DIR Natakala SUB ASP DIR remove away ART bridge
Until the time when it was evening, the leader of the army at Natakala ordered that the bridge be
removed.

117.B a& B awae tau yaco B i-na a laB o
bridge 3S HAB happen PRP-3S ART walk

me kai yaco i na B oro-ni-valu
SUB SEQ reach PRP ART village-for-battle
A bridge is walked over to get to the fortress.

118.Edra B eli-R-a xoB o e ono a ibili lelevu se ikeli
3PL dig-TR-3S CNT ART six ART ditch big or ditch

o ira a B uraga dra B ixo i-na B oro-ni-valu
ART 3PL ART man 3PL present PRP-ART village-for-battle

me kai xoB o i-na B e-na iB aB awa.
SUB SEQ located PRP-ARTPOS-3S bridge
The men at the fortress had dug six big ditches and it had its bridge.

119. Ia ni sā lai B aranavi sobu a vanua
CNJ SUB ASP DIR evening DIR ART land

me sā lai vari-c-a rawa a BaB awa o ira
SUB ASP DIR remove-TR-3S POT ART bridge ART 3PL

me sā na kai yaco a lomadra, vei B ea a goneB uraga
SUB ASP FUT SEQ reach ART in-3PL PRP 3S ART chief
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At dusk when they had to go and remove the bridges so their plan on their chief could be carried
out.

120.ia ni dra sā curu wake i vale
CNJ SUB 3PL ASP enter DIR PRP house

sā B exivū me dra civo o ira
ASP start SUB 3PL angry ART 3PL

bale-B -a a iB ovuvālolo sā xolo-B axi B ixo mai B uba
because-TR-3S ART parcel puddinmg ASP throw-PAS CNT DIR out

ni sa na moB uni siga, sa na moB u
SUB ASP FUT beat SUB day ASP FUT beaten

me B ua ni kai bula voli i-na o-ta vanua ai.
SUB NEG SUB SEQ live along PRP-ARTPOS-3PL.I land DEM.1
But when they entered the house, they became angry because of the parcels of pudding that were
being thrown outside. … for he should be killed, not to be living again on our land.

121.Sā rogo-c-a a vosa ni bolebole
ASP hear-TR-3S ART word POS challenge

a B uraga ma xoB o i vale, sā kai curu mai B uba
ART chief ANT stay PRP house ASP SEQ enter DIR out
When the chief who had been inside the house heard the challenge, he came out.

122.sā ti-vi ira a B uraga
ASP see-TR 3PL ART man

dra sā B u i loma-ni-B oro, ni dra sa vaB a.vaB arau B ū
3PL ASP stand PRP inside-of-village SUB 3PL ASP RED.ready CNT
He saw the men in the middle of the village and they were getting ready.

123.sā kai riB a-v-a a vuB i o B ea i loma-ni-B oro
ASP SEQ run-TR-3S ART plantain. tree ART 3S PRP in-of-village

rika wavoB i i loma-ni-B oro.
run around PRP in-of-village
He then ran around for the plantain trees in the vullage.

124.Ni
SUB

a
ART

-a
ASP

matai
first

ti-v-a o B ea
see-TR-3S ART 3S

ni
POS

B SB awa ā
bridge ANT

ea

leva
lost

na
ART

vanua
place

xoto
located

i-na
PRP-3S

B ila-R -a o B ea a leka sa na yaco
know-TR-3S ART 3S ART problem ASP FUT happen
When he saw that the first bridge was not where it was supposed to be, he knew that there was
going to be a problem.

125.Sā kai lai vaB a-drē mai o Beae-na tuga viroa tixi-ni-B oro
ASP SEQ DIR CAU-pullDIR ART 3 S PRP-ART one ITRART part-of-village

me sā kai late-v-a a ibili ni valu
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SUB ASP SEQ jump-TR-3S ART ditch POS battle
He then went to prepare himself in another part of the village to jump over the ditch.

126. sā mani late-v-a o B ea a imaB ai ni bili ni valu
ASP SEQ jump-TR-3S ART 3S ART first of ditch for battle

B e-na iB arua, B e-na iaB olu, B e-na iava&
POS-3S secondPOS-3S third POS-3S forth

B e-na iB alima sā kai vō sara e tuga B e-na iB aono.
POS-3S fifth ASP SEQ remainINT ART one POS-3S sixth
He then jumped over the first battle ditch, the second, third, fourth, fifth, then finally the last.

127. Ia mai na iB aono ni bili ni valu
CNJ PRP ART sixth of ditch for battle

sā B ū mai B i-na o B ea a va-B oxa-i B ixo
ASP stand PRP PRP-3S ART 3S ART CAU-bestow-PAS CNT

me B agane B ixo, ni maB aivalu xa B ixo i ba& ravi
SUB man CNT of army CNJ present PRP coast

sā lai B ū sara mai B i-na me lai B ū vā-wāwā mai i-na
ASP DIR stand INT PRP PRP-3S SUB DIR stand CAU-wait PRP PRP-3S

me yaco-v-a a gauna sā late ….. xi-na, a goneB uraga
SUB reach-TR-3S ART time ASP jump PRP-3S ART chief
But on the sixth ditch, the person from the coast who was known as the tough guy of this army
waited for the time when the chief would jump over it.

128.sā yaco i baB iri, sā yaco …
ASP reach PRP other side of ditch ASP reach

sā CO B a-R -a sara o B ea a o-na moB o, COB a-R -ā a yava-
na
ASP spear-TR-3S INT ART 3S ART POS-3S spear spear-TR-3S ART leg-3S
When he reached the other side of the ditch, he (warrior) speared his leg.

129.sā turi sara a goneB uraga sa& va& -ma.masu virogāme bula
ASP stand INT ART chief ASP CAU-RED.pray also SUB live
The chief stood up and pleaded to be saved.

130.sā maka ni rawa ni yaco na vosa ni vāmamasu
ASP NEG SUB able SUB reach ART word of pleading

me vaka-bula-i, bale-B -a ni sa& mai ciko-mi i Nābalavu
SUB CAU-live-PAS because-TR-3S SUB ASP DIR accept-PAS PRP Nābalavu

a B e-na iyau, me sa& mai va& -oB ī virogā B i-na
ART POS-3S value SUB ASP DIR CAU-finish-PAS ITR PRP-3S

a o-na bula.
ART POS-3S life
His plea to be saved was not granted, since the traditional request that his life be terminated was
accepted at Nabalavu.
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131.Sā mani oB i sa& mani va-ga-B axin-a o-na malumu
ASP SEQ finish ASP SEQ CAU-use-TR-3S POS-3S club

B ea B uraga kākā ni valu i Nabalavu, ka va& -maB e-R -a sara a
goneB uraga.

3S chief strong of battle PRP Nabalavu CNJ CAU-die-TR-3S SEQ ART chief
After that, the powerful man at Nabalavu used his club and killed the chief.

132.Yaca ni B uraga kākā ai o Sitiveni Carelalavanua
name-of man strong DEM. 1 ART Sitiveni Carelalavanua

…ma B agane B ixo, i-na iB ixoB ixo i Nabalavu
ANT man CNT PRP-ART residence PRP Nabalavu

i-na vanua i NamoB o, i-na iB ixoB ixo sa& B ixo i
ba& ravi.

PRP-ART territory PRP Namoto PRP-ART residence ASP present PRP coast
The name of this powerful man was Sitiveni Carelalavanua. He was the man at the time of
Nabalavu. He lived at Namoto which was on the coastal area.

133.Ia ni sā mai oB i yana
CNJ SUB ASP DIR finish DEM.3

sā mai, droB ou laB o mai a B uraga mai DrexeB i, vaB a-veiweB ani
ASP DIR 3P go DIR ART man PRP Dreketi CAU-kin
After that, the men from Dreketi came. They were our relatives.

134.drou vei-weB ani B ixo o Nābalavu
3P REC-kin CNT ART Nābalavu

i-na B ixina viro i DrexeB i
PRP-ART districtITR PRP Dreketi

i-na B e-na ivalavala B aucoB o
PRP-ART POS-3S way all
The people of Nabalavu are related in every way to the people ofDreketi.

135.va& -vanua,edru tuga vaB a B ixo o Nabalavu, vaB a B ei DrexeB
CAU-land 3D one together CNT ART Nabalavu together with Dreketi
Traditionally, Dreketi and Nabalavu are united.

136.B anai-na o NabeB avu mai NaB alou.
like PRP-3S ART NabekavuPRP Nakalou
Likewise, Nabekavu and Nakalou.

137.E-na ivātinatina, e B ixo niB uae tuga iyalayala, B ei Bua B ei
MacuaB a

POS-3S proof 3 S present today ART one boundary of Bua and Macuata
The mark of this relationship remains today, which divides Bua and macuata.

138.e tuga vanua yaca-na B ixo na sori kau
ART one place name-3S CNT ART cooking place wood
There is a place which is called 'sori kau'.

139.e B olu gā a sori
ART three LMT ART thong
There are only three 'sori'
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140. a sori a sue, se
ART sori ART sue or
or cooking place

vanua ni vāsaka
place for cooking

141.E B olu gā a ulunivanua
ART three LMT ART mountain

draB ou veikaravi vaB a B ixo
3P face each other together CNT

I B ena a ulunivanua o Nabalavu
PRP DEM.3 ART mountain ART Nabalavu
B ei DrexeB i, vaB a xei Nabekavu.
and Dreketi together with Nabekavu
Only three mountains face each other. They are Nabalavu, Dreketi and Nabekavu.

142.Sā mani soli a yago-na a B uraga
ASP SEQ give ART body-3S ART chief

vei edraB ou a B uraga ni NabeB avu
PRP 3P ART chief of Nabekavu

edrou a B ixo na
3S ANT present ART

yanuyanu ni valu viroga&
island for battle ITR

e ciri xoB o i na loma ni drexeB i o DrexeB i
3S float CNT PRP ART in of river ART Dreketi
His body was then given to the men from Nabekavu, who also were at the fortress, which was on
an island floating in the Dreketi river.

143.na wai o DrexeB i e xoB o i loma a yanuyanu lailai
ART river ART Dreketi 3S located PRP in ART island small

a yanuyanu ni valu
ART island for battle
In the Dreketi river is a small island, a fortress.

144.adra
3PL

B ixo
present

i-na
PRP-3S

0

ART
ira
3PL

a
ART

B e-na
POS-3S

B uraga
man

se o ira a maB aivalu ni DrexeB i
CNJ ART 3PL ART army of Dreketi
The men ofDreketi or the Dreketi army was on it.

145.A mani soli
ANT SEQ give

caB e mai
DIR DIR

i-na
PRP-3S

a yago-na
ART body-3S

a goneB uraga
ART chief

me lai me e-dra o ira a maB aivalu, dra
SUB DIR SUB food-3PL ART 3PL ART army 3PL
Then the chief's body was given to the army that was at Nabekavu.

B ixo mai Nabekavu.
present DIR Nabekavu

146.A maka ni lai vavi a go-na a goneB uraga
ANT NEG SUB DIR bake ART body-3S ART chief
The chief's body was not baked.

147.Mai Nabekavu, qai kau caB e B ixo i bāravi.
PRP Nabekavu SEQ take DIR CNT PRP coast
From Nabekavu, it was taken up the coast.
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148.
Sā nanu-mi me sā cola-B i caB e sara a yago ai

ASP think-PASSUB ASP carry-PASDIR SEQ ART body DEM.1
me B au-t-a sara i Macuata.
SUB take-TR-3S INT PRP Macuata
It was decided to have his body carried up to be taken to Macuata.

149.Ia ni sā cola-B i caB e tu& ga& i ba& ravi
CNJ SUB ASP carry-PASDIR CNT LMT PRP coast

B au caB e B ixo, a oB i mai e vica a siga
take DIR CNT ANT finish DIR ART few ART day

sā lai boi mai ago-na a goneturaga, se sā boi cā
ASP DIR smell DIR body-3S ART chief CNJ ASP smell bad
But after a few days while they were carrying the body up the coast, the body started to smell.
150.sā vakavuna me sā maka ni lai kan-i a yago-na

ASP cause SUB ASP NEG SUB DIR eat-PAS ART body-3S
For this reason the body was not eaten.

151.sa
ASP

mani
SEQ

lai
DIR

tai
leave-PAS

mai
PRP

bāravi
coast

vanua sa lai boi cā i-na a yagona
place ASP DIR smell bad PRP-3S ART body-3S
It was then left on the coast, where it had started to smell.

152. a ixari B ixo e vica B ixo tuga B ixo wale B ixo gā a italanoa
a DEM.2 CNT 3S few CNT one CNT LIM CNT LMT ART story

me bale-B -a B ixo ga& a goneturaga, se a vanua o
Nabalavu

SUB because-TR-3S CNT LMT ART chief CNJ ART place ART Nabalavu

ni na va-B oxa-i B ixo Nabalavu, me bā B ei Bua
SUB FUT CAU-name-PAS CNT Nabalavu SUB boundary of Bua

se me karau-n-a B ixo a iB ixo B uraga
CNJ SUB care-TR-3S CNT ART residence chief

va-B uraga sā B ixo i CaB auniB abua
CAU-chief ASP present PRP Cakaunitabua

na o-dra iB ixoB ixo a goneB uraga a Tui Bua
ART POS-3PL residence ART chief ART king Bua
That is just a short story about the chief or about the territory ofNabalavu, for Nabalavu is called
the boundary of Bua or to look after the king's residence that is in Cakaunitabua.

153.I B ari a icavacava ni vanua
PRP DEM.2 ART end of place

sā mai cava B i-na a o-na bula a goneB uraga,
ASP DIR end PRP-3S ART POS-3S life ART chief

a meca-B axin-a a loB u
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ART enemy-TR-3S ART religion
That is the end of the road where the chief's life ended, the chief that was an enemy to
Chrisrianity.

154. Ia ni sā oB i a o-na bula a goneB uraga
CNJ SUB ASP finish ART POS-3S life ART chief

sa
ASP

ka
CNJ

kai
SEQ

vola-y-a
write-TR-3S

tuga
one

o-na
POS-3S

va-caucau-B axin-a i-na a
CAU-praise-TR-3S PRP-3S ART

ivola o Tomasi Wiliam
book ART Thomas Williams

iB avi levu sā mai
task big ASP DIR

vaB a-yaco-ri rawa, e-na tuga tiB i-ni volaB abume sala vaB a B ixo
CAU-happen-PAS POT PRP-ARTone part-ofbible SUB road together CNT
B ei na no-na sā mai, vaB a-rua B ei a goneturaga
with ART POS-3S ASP DIR CAU-two LOC.1 ART chief
When the chief's life has ended, Thomas William, then wrote his story where he praised the big
task that had been done with a verse of the bible that goes hand in hand with the chief's two visits
here.

155.Ia mai na gauna ana
CNJ DIR ART time DEM.3

sā
ASP

drēdrē sara
hard INT

e-na
POS-3S

maB aivalu se o ira a vō ni
army or ART 3PL ART remainof

maB aivalu, liu-B axini ira B ixo a goneturaga.
army lead-TR 3PL CNT ART chief
From that time, his army or the remaining army which was led by the chief, was facing difficulties.

156.Sā mai oB i o-na bula i-na vanua, o Bāravi, se mai
NaB axala

ASP DIR finish POS-3S life PRP-ART territory ART Bāravi CNJ PRPNatakala
His life in Bāravi or Natakala has ended.

157.ana i-na vuB u-ni laB olaB o vā-vanua, a laB o mai Bua
DEM.3 PRP-ART sake-of group CAU-culture ANT go DIR Bua
That was because of the chiefly delegation that came from Bua.

lave-B i B i-na, me sā vabau-B i mata gā
lift-PAS PRP-3S SUB ASP belive-PAS INI LMT

vaB a-rawarawa-B axi a xe-na va-B eB e-i
CAU-easy-PAS ART POS-3S CAU-spread-PAS

maB aniB u ni Kalou, se loB u i Karisitō, i-na vanua o Bua
government of God CNJ religion of Christ PRP-ART territory ART Bua

me B auB auvaB a ni B ixo viro mai Bua, a vātinatina bula
SUB same SUB present ITR PRP Bua ART evidence live

158.e
3S

xa
CNJ

mai
DIR

me
SUB

ni
SUB

o-na
POS-3S

ciko-m-a
catch-TR-3S

a
ART

lotu,
religion

a
ART

goneturaga
chief

sa
ASP

bale,
fallen

imaB ai ni Tui Bua
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ART first of king Bua
They came to traditionally ask and to make it easy for the Kingdom of God or Christ's church to
proliferate in Bua, since the evidence that the chief, the first Tui Bua, accepted the Christianity is
in Bua.

159.kai yaco
SEQ happen

o Ramāsima,
ART Ramāsima

i muri me B arua ni Tui Bua
PRP behind SUB secondof king chief Bua

o B ea sa kai ciko-m-a
ART 3S ASP SEQ catch-TR-3S

mai
DIR
lawa,
law

B ixo
stay
lawa
law

ni o-na
forPOS-3S

loB u
religion

vaB a-rē sara a loB u ka
CAU-good INT ART religion CNJ
virogā xei buli-R -a a B e-na
also LOC.1create-TR-3SART POS-3S

ka mai va-rai-B axin-a i-na goneB uraga, Ramāsima
CNJ DIR CAU-see-TR-3S PRP-3S chief Ramāsima
Later the second chief, Ramāsima, accepted Christianity very well. He lived here and made rules
for the church and he presented them here.

160. A imaB ai ni o-na
ART first SUB POS-3S

iB uxuB uxu i-na
message PRP-ART land

vanua

ni sā ciko-m-a a loB u a B e-R -a mai Bua
SUB ASP catch-TR-3S ART religion ANT plant-TR-3S PRP Bua
His first message to the people was that he has accepted the faith which he had started in Bua.

161.Edru sa
3D ASP

rogo-c-a
hear-TR-3S

a B uraga druB ixo mai Kavula
ART chief 3D stay PRP Kavula

goneB uraga a loB u, mai Bua oni sā ciko-m-a a
Rama& sima
SUB ASP catch-TR-3S ART chief ART religion PRP Bua ART Ramāsima
The men of Kavula heard that Ramāsima the chief of Bua converted to Christianity.

162.sa buli e-na lawa
ASP create POS-ART law
Its rules have been created.

163.dru sā kai va-rai-B axin-a mai Kavula, e tuga a B amaB a e be-
c-a

3D ASP SEQ CAU-see-TR-3S PRP Kavula 3S one ART person 3S
disobey-TR-3S

a lewā ni loB u sā buli-R -a o Ramāsima
ART authority of religion ASP create-TR-3S ART Ramāsima

me qai lai B aivesu i Kavula.
SUB SEQ DIR prisoner PRP Kavula
The chief of Kavula then said that a person who disobeys the rules of Christianity that Ramasima
created was to be taken to Kavula to be imprisoned.

164. Kavula, tuga a B oro B ixo na B ixina o LexuB u
Kavula one ART villagepresent ART districtART Lekutu
Kavula is a village in the district of Lekutu.
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165.a tuga B e-na B oro Kavula
ART one POS-3S villageKavula
Kavula is one of the villages in the district.

166.B ixo i-na a tuga B uraga
stay PRP-3S ART one chief

o B ea a ciko-m-a se māro-y-a a loB u
ART 3S ANT catch-TR-3S CNJ keep-TR-3S ART religion

i Ramāsimase loB u vā-karisito
of Ramāsimaor religion CAU-Christ

ka buli-R -a a B e-na lawa
CNJ create-TR-3S ART POS-3S law

o Ramāsima
ART Ramāsima

a mai maroro-y-a B i-na a loB u
CNJ DIR keep-TR-3S PRP-3S ART religion

o Ratu Laitia Nabuto
ART Ratu Laitia Nabuto

tuga B uraga mai Kavula
one chief PRP Kavula
There is a man there (Kavula) who keeps Ramāsima's church or Christianity. Ramāsima made the
rules for the church and this man from Kavula, Ratu Laitia Nabuto, used the rules to keep the
church.

167.Sā dra kai tau B au mai Kavula
ASP 3PL SEQ HAB take PRP Kavula

o ira a vaka-cāca-n-a a sigaB abu
ART 3PL ANT CAU-bad-TR-3S ART Sunday
Those that disturb Sundays are brought to Kavula.

168.sā buli-R -a B e-na lawa, B abu a sili na SigaB abu
ASP create-TR-3S POS-3S law prohibit ART swim ART Sunday

B abu a B axi wai na sigaB abu,B abu a … levu a
prohibit ART fetch water ART Sunday prohibit ART … many ART

B a
thing

B abu
prohibit

virogā a
also ART

moce
sleep

xoB o i
CNT PRP

vale na
house ART

SigaB abu
Sunday

ni sa kiri a lali ni loB u
SUB ASP beat ART bell for church service
Church rules were made. Bathing on Sundays is not allowed. Fetching water on Sundays was not
allowed. Many other things were not allowed. It was also not allowed to be sleeping at home on
Sundays when the gong for the church service sounds.

169.O ira B ai, o ira dra kai B au mai B avula
ART 3PL DEM.1 ART 3PL 3P SEQ take DIR Nakavula

me dra mai B aivesu B i-na
SUB 3PL DIR prisoner PRP-3S
These people (law breakers) were brought to Kavula to be imprisoned.
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170.i
PRP

yai
DEM.1

a B e-na
ART POS-3S

me
SUB

B auvaB aa
same ANT

rogo-c-a
hear-TR-3S

vaB a-roB o-B axi,
CAU-respect-PAS

i SigaB abu
of Sunday

B ixo
CNT

na
ART

loma
in

m
PRP

vica
few

a
ART

gauna sā oB i
time AS finish

a B e-na veibaB axi vā-levu a loB u
ART POS-3S REC-argue-PAS CAU-big ART religion

se B e-na va-B abu-B axi
CNJ POS-3S CAU-forbidden-PAS

a sigaB abu,se vei-B oso-yaB i
ART Sunday CNJ PRE-move-PAS

se levu a B a me vala na SigaB abu
CNJ many ART thing SUB do ART Sunday
This is how Sundays were respected as we hear was happening some time ago, that is the debate
about the church or the Sunday restriction on moving around.

171.ia niBuame-u va-rai-B axin-a vā-totonu
CNJ today SUB-1S CAU0see-TR-3S CAU-straight

ni xoB o i Bua e-na vaB a-tinatinabula
SUB located PRP Bua 3S-POS evidence live

ni va-B aB abu-B axi
SUB CAU-forbidden-PAS

ni SigaB abu
of Sunday

baleB a
because-TR-3S

B ixo e-na
CNT POS-3S

laB o B ixo mai a
come CNT DIR ART

loB u va& -karisitō
religion CAU-Christ

e-na vuB u ni lawa mai
PRP-ARTsake of law DIR

buli-R -a o
create-TR-3S ART

Ramāsima
Ramāsima

e-na o-na roB o-v-a B ei
PRP-ARTPOS-3S respect-TR-3S and

na o-na toB a-y-a
ART POS-3S honour-TR-3S

a loB u vā-karisitō e laB o B ixo mai Bua.
ART religion CAUChrist 3S come CNT PRP Bua
I will confirm today that evidence for the Sunday ban is in Bua. This is with respect to Christianity
and the rules Ramāsima made showing his respect and high regard towards Christianity being in
Bua.

172.E xoB o
3S located

B i-na
PRP-3S

niB ua e tuga a B e-na vātinatina bula
today ART one ART POS-3S witness live

ni
SUB

edra
3PL

me
SUB

dra
3PL

tau
HAB

mai
DIR

B oB ogi B ixo B i-na o
punish CNT PRP-3S ART

be-c-a a
disrespect ART

lawa, a buli-R -a o
law ANT create-TR-3S ART

ira a
3PL ART

Ramāsima
Ramāsima

B amaB a
person

lawa ni loB u, me B exivū sara mai o-na vanua mai
law for religion SUB start INT PRP POS-3S land PRP

B ubulau, me
Kubulau SUB

yaco i
reach PRP

Nasarawaka.
Nasarowaqa
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Proof that those who break the rules made by Ramāsima for the church remains today, and it
starts from Kubulau reaching Nasarowaqa.

173.O B ea e be-c-a se vaB a-cā.cā na SigaB abu
ART 3S 3S disrespect-TR-3Sor CAU-RED.bad ART Sunday

me lai B oB ogi i Kavula
SUB DIR punish PRP Kavula
Those who disrespect or cause trouble on Sunday will be taken to Kavula for punishment.

174. me dra tau
SUB 3PL HAB
They will be..

175.B e-dra iB oB ogi tau nunu vaB u ni bogi
POS-3PL punishment HAB go.underwater stone PRP night

ia me drakai B uva-n-a a vaB u ni lailoa
CNJ SUB 3PL SEQ pile-TR-3S ART stone PRP morning
Their penalty is to go diving for rocks at night and they pile them up in the morning.

176. I B ai i B ixivū sara gā mai baB iniwai
PRP DEM.1 3S start INT LMT PRP river embarkment

mai Kavula e na tuga vanua yaca-na o Nairiva
PRP Kavula PRP ART one place name-3S ART Nairiva
It starts from Nairiva, the river's edge in Kavula.

177.edra B uva-n-a mai B i-na a vaB u
3PL pile-TR-3S PRP PRP-3S ART stone

a vaB oB onu caB e a vaB u
ANT CAU-straight up ART stone

me laB o caB e wake na vale-ni-soro
SUB go up DIR ART house-of-atonement

se vale-ni-loB u a B ixo mai Kavula.
CNJ house-of-religionANT loacted PRP Kavula
They pile the rocks right up to the church in Kavula.

178.Ia ni sā ti-vi ni dra sā mai B oB ogi B ixo
CNJ SUB ASP see-PAS SUB 3PL ASP DIR punish CNT

o ira a B uraga B ei Bua, se o ira a marama
ART 3PL ART man of Bua CNJ ART 3PL ART woman

edra vā-cāca-n-a sigaB abu,sā ti-vi B ixo virogā mai B i-na
3PL CAU-bad.RED-TR-3S Sunday ASP see-PAS CNT also PRP PRP-3S

o-dra roB o-v-a, a SigaB abu
POS-3PL respect-TR-3S ART Sunday

ni sa lailai a B amaB a a B aivesu, me dra vesu mai Kavula
SUB ASP small ART person ART prisoner SUB 3PL arrest PRP Kavula
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When it was seen that the men and women of Bua were penalised for not honouring Sundays, it
was also seen that the people were respecting Sundays, as not many people were caught and taken
to kavula..

179.Sā va& -tina.tina-B axi B i-na
ASP CAU-true.RED-PASPRP-3S

a
ART

B e-na
POS-3S

ciko-mi
accept-TR

ni loB u
of religion

1

PRP
Bua
Bua

ni sā B exivū sara mai, vei B ea a goneB uraga
SUB ASP start INT DIR PRP 3S ART chief

a iB arua ni Tui Bua o Rama& sima
ART secondof king Bua ART Ramāsima

a B e-na roB o-vi doB a-i ni SigaB abu, mai na gauna B ana.
ART POS-3S respect-PAS honour-PAS of Sunday PRP ART time DEM.3
It is proof of the acceptance of Christianity in Bua since the respecting of Sundays as started by
the chief, Bua's second chief, Ramāsima.

180. Ia oB i sā kai yaco mai tuga B uraga a
CNJ finish ASP SEQ arrive DIR one man ANT go

o Wiliame Tugī
ART William Tugī
After that a man came from Tonga. He was William Tugī

laB o
DIR

mai B oga
Tonga

181.a aca-i B ea
ART name-POS 3S

B uraga, e laB o mai Toga
man 3S go DIR Tonga

se laB o mai Toga maB a-ni-siga
CNJ go DIR Tonga eye-of-sun
the name of the man who came from Tonga.

182.sā kai
ASP SEQ

B aya vei
say PRP

"Ramāsima, B e o sāre-c-a
Ramāsima SUB 3S ASP

Ramāsima
Ramāsima

re-c-a
see-TR-3S

me
SUB

vanua rē
land good

a o-mu
ART POS-2S

vanua
land

se vanua rogo o Bua, i-na vei-gauna mai muri
CNJ land hear ART Bua PRP-ARTCOL-timePRP behind

o iB o sara gā mo
ART 2S INT LMT SUB.3S

B ū caB e, ko xa-B -a
stand up 2S take-TR-3S

a loB u
ART religion

i-na vei-yasa-i ViB i.
PRP-ARTCOL-side-of Fiji
He (William Tugī) said to Ramāsima, "Ramāsima, if you want your kingdom to be good or for Bua
to be famous in the future, you yourself should go and spread Christianity to all parts of Fiji.

183.i B ai sā kai B ū caB B i-na a
PRP DEM.1 ASP SEQ stand up PRP-3S ART chief

goneB uraga

o Ramāsima, ka ka-B -a loB u
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ART Ramāsima CNJ take-TR-3S ART Christianity
i-na vei-vanua volexa-B -a a o-dra iB ixoB ixo vaB uraga mai Bua
PRP-ARTCOL-place near-TR-3S ART POS-3PL residence chiefly PRP Bua

va-loB u-B axini ira mata i mata a o-na
CAU-Christian-TR 3PL INI PRP front ART POS-3S
sā kai tewa wake i yaB u Yasawa
ASP SEQ transfer DIR PRP islands Yasawa

B amaB a
people

cabe caB e viro
rise DIR ITR

i-na B ixi-na viro i, na yasayasa vaB a-Rā, mai Bā
PRP-ARTpart-POS ITR PRP ART p[rovince CAU-Rā PRP Bā

caB e B e-na loma-ni-colo me yaco sara i-name cabeB a
lomanivanua

SUB rise-TR-3S DIR POS-3S in-of-up-land SUB reach INT PRP-ARTinside-of-land
With those words, Ramāsima got ready and spread Christianity in the places close to his village.
He converted his own people first, then he went to Yasawa, he also went to the province ofB ā, he
also went inland right to the interior.

184.B ai
DEM.1

sā
ASP

B au loB u
HAB religon

caB e o
DIR ART

Ramāsima
Ramāsima

B ei
and

ira o-na
3PL POS-3S

maB aivalu ni loB u
army of religion

a yaca-ni o-dra maB aivalu B ixo, a Cilabalavu.
ART name-of POS-3PL army CNT ART Cilabalavu
Ramāsima was spreading Christianity together with his army. The name of his army was
Cilabalavu.

185. Cilabalavu a yaca-ni maB aivalu i Ramāsima
Cilabalavu ART name-of army PRP Ramāsima

e a cacaB a e-na vanua va-B uraga mai
3S ANT work PRP-ART territory CAU-chief PRP Bā

ura

me laB o e-na B e-na colo
SUB go PRP-ART POS-3ART mountain area
me siro viro i-na vanua va-B uraga, mai Waimarō.
SUB deascend ITR PRP-ART territory Cau--chief PRP Waimaro
The name of Ramāsima's army was Cilabalavu. It operated in Bā, into the mountain region, then
reaching down to the place of Waimarō.

186.Abula B u niB uaB e-na i-vā-tinatina bula
3S live CNT today POS-3S N-CAU-truth live

ni
SUB

ni
SUB

B a
exist

i-na
PRP-3S

a o-na
ART POS-3S

peki
Peg

ni
POS

loB u
religion

maB aivalu ni loB u a caB a-v-a voli o Ramāsima
army POS religion ANT do-TR-3S CNT ART Ramāsima

a peki buabua, a buabua gā, e B au-waB i mai Bua.
ART peg kind of tree ART kind of tree LMT 3S uproot-PAS PRP Bua
Its evidence remains today, that is, his church symbol and the symbol for this religious army was
planted there. It was a 'buabua 'plant that was brought from Bua.
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187.Sā i Ban B ixo beB a a levu ni B alanoa
ASP PRP DEM.2 CNT INI ART amount of story

se maB ai ni B alanoa e vaB a-co-ri B ixo niB ua
CNJ first of story 3S CAU-happen-PAS CNT today

me bale-B -a B ixo a B e-na māroro-i ni loB u
SUB because-TR-3S CNT ART POS-3S keep-PAS of religion

B ei na iB alanoa ni vanua va-B uraga o Nabalavu
CNJ ART story POS territory CAU-chief ART Nabalavu

ni drasā bula B ixo gā B ai ira a B e-na B awa
SUB 3S ASP live CNT LMT DEM.1 3PL ART POS-3S kin

ni B amaB a B ei Nabalavu e-na māro-y-a B ixo gā
of people POS Nabalavu PRP-FUT keep-TR-3S CNT LMT

a iB ixoB ixo vaB uraga mai CaB auniB abua.
ART residence chiefly PRP Cakaunitabua
That is perhaps all the stories I can tell or the first story for today regarding the keeping of the
church and the story about the place Nabalavu that because its descendants are still here the
chiefly place of Cakaunitabua will always be protected.

188.Miau sa moce.
2PL ASP sleep
Good bye.

TEXT 2: LAISANA 'S FAMIL Y

1. Miau bula re& .
2PL life good
Hello.

2. O yau a yaca-ku o Laisana Baleinaqalau.
ART 1S ART name-POS.1sART Laisana Baleinaqalau
My name is Laisani Baleinaqalau.

3. Au gole B ixo mai na B oro Nasarowaka.
1S come CNT DIR ART village Nasarowaqa
/ come from the village of Nasarowaqa.

4. A ku maB akali o Nagasauvulavula
ART POS.1S clan ART Nagasauvulavula

na yavusa o DraB aniwai
ART kingdom ART Drakaniwai
My clan is Navusavulavula, in the kingdom of DraB aniwai.

5. (Ku)° lewenivale o Orisi Vuakalailai.
POS.1S husband ART Orisi Vuakalailai
My husband is Orisi Vuakalailai.

inaudible
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6. A o-na maB akali o NuB uleB a, na yavusa virogā i
DraB aniwai.

ART POS-3S clan ART Nukuleka ART kingdom also PRP Drakaniwai
His clan is NuB uleB a, in the kingdom of DraB aniwai as well.

7. EdruB ule lima a luve-i-ruB a.
3P member five ART child-POS-1D
We have five children.

8. A luve-i-ruB a ulumaB ua o Leba.
ART chilld-POS-1D eldest ART Leba
Leba is the eldest.

9. O B ea ma vuli, laB i yaco-v-a o B ea a fomu ono.
ART 3S ANT learn DIR reach-TR-3S ART 3S ART form six
She attended school reaching sixth form.

10. Sa lai yaco-(v-a) fomu ono, sā lai caB acaB a B u mai Nadi.
ASP DIR reach-TR-3S form six ASP DIR work CNT PRP Nadi
She reached sixth form, she now works in Nadi.

11. E cacaB a B ixo o B ea na kabani vei Motibai,
3S work CNT ART 3S ART company PRP Motiibhai
He works at Motibhai.

12. B ana na raraniwakavuB a.
DEM.3 ART airport
She works at Motibhai. That is at the airport.

13. Sa lai vaB awaB i.
ASP DIR marry
She is now married.

14. O waB i-na tuga goneB agane ni B atavu.
ART spouse-POS one man of Kadavu
She got married. Her husband is from Kadavu.

15. Edruva-B eiB ei B ixo idruB a waB i-na dru va-loganitovu,
3D CAU-farm CNT 3D.IP spouse-3S3D CAU-sugarcane field
They have a plantation, her husband, they have a sugarcane farm

16. B oso sara B u gā vaB a-re& a dru B ā,
move INT CNT LMT CAU-good ART POS.3D thing
their (sugar cane farming) is progressing well

17. a dru loganitovu gā kara-v-a o waB i-na,
ART POS.2D canefield LMT care-TR-3S ART apouse-POS
Only her husband looks after the cane farm.

18. E vaB a-trekta& , vaB a-motoka& .
3S CAU-tractor CAU-car
He has a tractor (and a) car

19. B arua ni luve-ku, o Oliva Uga.
second of child-1S ART OlivaUga.
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Oliva Uga is the second of my children.

20. O B ea sā vaB a-waB i.
ART 3S ASP CAU-marry
He has married.

21. Sā rua luve-na.
ASP two child-3S
Two children he has.

22. Edru B ixo ga&? i naB oro.
3D present LMT PRP village
They live in the village.

23. O B ea tau B eiB ei, tau siwa virogā.
ART 3S HAB plant HAB fish also
He plants (and) fishes also.

24. E B ixo a iB ou wakanikoli.
3S present ART POS.1P fishing boat
We have a fishing boat.

25. XaB oluni luve-i-ruB a o Vaula Turaga.
third of child-POS-1D ART Vaula Turaga
Vaula Turaga is the third of our children.

26. O B ea caB acaB a B ixo i Suva, cacaB a va-maB aniB u,
ART 3S work CNT PRP Suva work CAU-government
He works in Suva as a civili servant

27. cacaB a o B ea i na Kasitaba.
work ART 3S PRP ART Customs
He works at the Department of Customs.

28. Se goneB agane, se maka ni vaB a-waB i.
ASP boy ASP NEG SUB CAU-marry
He 'is still a bachelor, not married yet.

29. a B ava& ni luve-i-ruB a, o Navi.
ART fourth of child-POS-1D ART Navi
The fourth of our children is Navi.

30. O B ea B ixo viroga& va& -naB oro.
ART 3S present also CAU-village
He also lives in the village.

31. Se maka ni vaB a-waB i.
ASP NEG SUB CAU-marry
He isn 't married yet.

32. E caB acaB a B u& o B ea a B eiB ei
3S work CNT ART 3S ART farming
(His) work is planting.

33. E vaB a-iB avi-B axin-a viroga& vaB a-levu o B ea,
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3S CAU-responsibility-TR-3S also CAU-big ART 3S

ana B e-na B ara ixo a valeniloB u, mai naB oro Nasarowaqa.
DEM.3 POS-3S build CNT ART church PRP village Nasarowaqa
He has been involved a lot with the building of the church in the village of Nasarowaqa.

34. A B alima ni luve-i-ruB a o Tanieli Mosi.
ART fifth of child-POS-1D ART Tanieli Mosi
Tanilea Mosi is the fifth of our children.

35.

36.

sa
ASP

B o
ART

B ea vuli B ixo B ai,
3S school CNT DEM.1 class

He is schooling now, class six.

Ni
SUB

na
FUT

o-na vuli B ixo
POS-3S school CNT

bau rawa-B -a o-na
TEN get-TR-3SPOS

u gadre-v-a,

kalasi
six

B

ono.

sa
3S desire-TR-3S SUB ASP

veiB arogi,
exam 3S

u sa
ASP

na

na
FUT

tani
FUT leave 3S

kalasi walu,
class eight

B ea

me na lai vuli mai LexuB u na sekedri.
SUB FUT DIR school PRP Lekutu ART secondary school
As he attends school, should he reach class eight and passes his exams, I
would like to send him to the secondary school at Lekutu.

TEXT 3: FISHING

1. O Oliva ana o B ea tau siwa.
ART Oliva DEM.3 ART 3S HAB fishing
That Oliva, he fishes.

2. Ni tau laB i siwa o B ea rawa ni tau tuga mācawa
SUB HAB DIR fishingART 3S able SUB HAB one week

a o-na laB i siwa.
ART POS-3S DIR fishing
When he goes fishing, his fishing can take one week.

3. Sā tau vaB au gā ni sa na sīnai gā, o-na kisiniwaililiwa,
ASP HAB depend LMT SUB ASP FUT full LMT POS-3S icebox

tau māroi B i-na a koli, sā kai tau cabe mai.
HAB keep PRP-3S ART fish ASP SEQ HAB rise DIR
It depends on when his ice box, in which the fish is stored, is full, he then comes in.

4. Se
ASP

tau
HAB

draB i
weather

se
good

o-na
POS-3S

siwa,
fishing

se
CNJ

me
SUB

tau
HAB

B ana
eat

a
ART

siwa,
fishing

ana rawa ni siga B olu gā sā tau cabe mai.
DEM.3 able SUB day three LMT ASP HAB rise DIR
If he fishes in good weather or if there is a good catch, he can come in in just three days.

5. B e tau maka sō ni B ana a siwa,
SUB HAB NEG ART SUB eat ART fishing

ana na rawa ni —--macawa, kai tau cabe mai.
DEM.3 FUT able SUB week SEQ HAB rise DIR
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If there isn 't much fish, he can spend ….weeks before he returns home.

Taro: O cei rau dau lako vata i siwa? "Who does he go fishing with?"

6. E tio virogāa gone gā ni tia, edru tau laB o vata i siwa.
3S present also ART child LMT of India 3D HAB go with PRP fishing

There is also an Indo-Fijian boy that he goes fishing with.

7. O RaimatButu.
ART Rahimat Bhutu
Rahimat Bhutu.

8. B ena e tuga vei B edruB a,
SUB ART one PRP 3D

vā e tau tuga vei B edruB a e tau leka e na
like ART HAB one PRP 3D 3S HAB problem 3S FUT

rawa ni kare-B i viro e tuga me tau vei-sosomi-B axi.
able SUB find-PAS ITR ART one SUB HAB REC-replace-PAS
If one of them has a problem, someone else will be sought as a replacement.

9. B e-vā e leka e B auvimaB e, se tau ogaoga osoosoa gonenitia,
SUB-like 3 S problem 3 S sick or HAB busy busy ART Indian boy

na tau kare-B -a viro o Oliva
FUT HAB find-3S ITR ART Oliva

e tuga viro a B e-na B arua, me tau laB o vaB a gone.
ART one ITR ART POS-3S second SUB HAB go with child.
If the Indo Fijian boy is busy or sick, Oliva will look for some one else to go with him.

10. B e-va e osooso o Oliva, na kare-B-a o Butu
SUB-like 3S busy ART Oliva FUT find-TR-3S ART Butu

e tuga viro a B e-na B arua, me drutau laB o vaB a.
ART one ITR ART POS-3S second SUB 3D HAB go with
If Oliva is busy, Bhutu will look for some one else to go with him.

11.Bale-B-a ni siwa e caB acaB a dredre viroga& .
because-TR-3S SUB fishing3S work difficult also
Because fishing is also difficult work.

12. E B u a B e-na, vaB a-maB e-i a koli,
3S present ART POS-3S CAU-die-PAS ART fish

a B e-na laB i sava, B e-na mari, lai B una.
ART POS-3S DIR wash POS-3S scale SEQ gut
It has its … killing of the fish, its being cleaned, its scaling, then gutting.

13. E dredre virogā a B e-na kara-vi.
3S difficult also ART POS-3S care-PASS
Taking care of it is also difficult.

14. Maka ni rawa ni kara-v-a B ece e tuga.
NEG SUB able SUB care-TR-3S all ART one
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One person cannot do it all.

15. E sā rui caB acaB a dredre.
3S ASP EXT work difficult
It is quite difficult work,

16. Be tau dredre sara rawa ni dra tau le B olu,
SUB HAB difficult INT able SUB 3PL HAB member three

dra tau laB o.
SUB 3PL HAB go
If it is very difficult, there can be three of them, to go.

17. E so gauna, e tau, dru nunu,
ART some time 3S HAB 3D underwater spear-fishing

edru tau kilivati.
3D HAB underwater spear-fishing
Sometimes they spear fish while being under water.
18. E B u viroga& o-dru yāyā ni nunu,

3S have also POS-3D gear for underwater spear-fishing

savumarini B ei na B e-na taB ai, B u a B e-na ivāvā.
goggles and ART POS-3S gun have ART POS-3S footwear
They also have the gear for spear fishing under water, goggles, the spearing gun for it, and its

footwear.

19. E tau, drusa tau siwa ni siga,
3S HAB 3D ASP HAB fish PRP day

B ana drutau va-ga-B axin-a a bogi me drutau nunu B i-na.
DEM.3 3D HAB CAU-use-TR-3S ART night SUB 3D HAB submerge PRP-3S
If they fish in the day, they will use the night for spear fishing underwater.

20. B ana rawa ni tau B oB olo sara a -dru, so a koli,
DEM.3 able SUB HAB fast INT ART -3D some ART fish

tau B oB olo virogā B i-na drulesu mai vale.
HAB fast also PRP-3S 3D return DIR home
They will also be fast in collecting fish and they will also be fast in returning home.

Taro: Lai volitaki i vei a ika? "Where is the fish sold?"

21.A koli, sa B ixo gā tuga viro gonitia gā
ART fish ASP present LMT one ITR Indian boy LMT

mai naB oro, Nasarowaka, o B ea tau voli-R -a o-dru koli.
PRP village Nasarowaqa ART 3S HAB buy-TR-3S POS-3D fish
There is another Indo Fijian from the village who buys their fish.

22. Ia o B ea a gonitia B ai, sā B ixo i Suva
CNJ ART 3S ART India boy DEM.1 ASP present PRP Suva
This Indo Fijian now lives in Suva.

23.O B ea sa na kai tau voli gā mai a koli mai
Nasarowaka
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ART 3S ASP FUT SEQ HAB buy just DIR ART fish PRP Nasarowaqa
He will just buy the fish from Nasarowaqa.

24. Sa
ASP

kai
SEQ

tau
HAB

tuga
one

ga
LMT

a
ART

lori
vehicle

me sa tau usa ga mai B i-na i na vei-macawa
SUB ASP HAB load LMT DIR PRP-3S PRP ART COL-week

B edrusa tau koli vaB a-re& me kai tau B au mai Suva
if 3D ASP HAB fish CAU-good SUB SEQ HAB take DIR Suva
There will then be a vehicle to bring it every week, if they fish well, to bring it to Suva.

TEXT 4: VILLAGE LIFE

Talanoataka mada na nomu bula mai nakoro. Please talk about your life in the village.

1. O yau a ku caB acaB a vei-siga
ART 1S ART 1S work COL-day

me B auvaB ani-u ratinivale, au tau vaB a-saka ga i vale
SUB same SUB-1S housewife 1S HAB CAU-cook LMT PRP house

i-na gauna sa laB o o luve-ku lai vuli
PRP-ART time ASP go ART child-1S DIR school
As for me, my work every day since I am a housewife, I always cook at home when my child leaves
for school.

2. O B ea tau B aubale ga i B oronivuli
ART 3S HAB walk LMT PRP school
He just walks to school.

3. I voleB a wale gā mai B oronivuli a -B ou vale
3S near only LMT PRP school ART 1P house
Our house is close to the school.

4. Sa tau B u viro ga& a ku caB acaB a o yau i
lomanivale
ASP HAB present ITR LIM ART 1S work ART 1S PRP house
There are also chores for me in the house.

5. So a gauna au tau, tau vaB a-levu me-u tau B au voivoi
some ART time 1S HAB HAB CAU-many SUB-1S HAB take pandanus
Some times, often, I fetch pandanus leaves.

6. B e-na mai caB a voivoi
POS-3S DIR do pandanus

ni ta xila-R -a ni voivoi caB acaB a drēdrē
SUB 1PL.I know-TR-3S SUB pandanus work difficult
In the preparation ofpandanus leaf, for we know that pandanus preparation is difficult work

7. B au mai, mai B oci
take DIR DIR remove thorny edges
it is brought, its thorny edges are removed

8. B e-na tau mai saka me vaB a-siga-ni
POS-3S HAB DIR boil SUB CAU-sun-PAS
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the boiling of it to be dried out in the sun.

9. B etau draB i rē io rawa ni tau B oB olo a B e-na mamaca ni
voivoi
if HAB weather good yes able SUB HAB fast ART POS-3S dry of pandanus
If the weather is fine, yes, the drying of the pandanus will be fast.

10. B etau draB i cā e na ka-v-a gauna yawa,
if HAB weather bad 3S FUT take-TR-3S time far

me rawa ni mamaca
SUB able SUB dry
If the weather is bad, it will take a long time to dry.

11.au tau B ali.B ali
1S HAB RED.weave
I weave.

12. au tau cavu xuB axuB a
1S HAB uproot sedge
I always uproot sedge.

13. au B ali xuB axuB a
1S weave sedge
I weave sedge mats.

14. au tau vei-vuB e va-levu vei waB i-ku
1S HAB help og-big PRP spouse-1S

me ru tau vaB a-sa.sava-B axi nei-B ou B eiB ei me ru tau
SUB 1D HAB CAU-RED.clean-PAS POS-1P plantation SUB 1D HAB
sama-B i a patch ni bia, a loga ni uvi, a talo
clean-PAS ART bed for cassava ART patch for yam ART taro
/ help my husband often, we clean our plantation, we clean our cassava garden, our yam
garden and our taro garden.

15. Sō virogāa gauna au tau COB a niu vā-levu
some also ART time 1S HAB husk coconut CAU-many
Other times I often husk coconuts.

16.I B ai me-u mai B ari-R-a me sinusinu
PRP DEM.1 SUB-1S DIR grate-TR-3S SUB coconut oil

me va-ga-B axi i vale na B a ni magiB i, na i-lumu
SUB CAU-use-PAS PRP house ART thing of food ART body oil
With them, I grate for oil to be used for cooking and for body oil.

17. Tau levu e na vaB auvei ira a luve-ku
HAB big3S FUT send PRP 3PL ART child-2S

vanua dratou vaB a-waB i ixo B i-na
place 3P CAUS-spouse CNT PRP-3S
/ usually send them to my children where they live with their spouses.

18. Autau siwa me B auvaB ani voleB a B ū gā, i baB i-ni-wai
gā
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1S HAB fish SUB same SUB near CNT LMT PRP edge-of-water
LMT
I fish like I am close to the sea shore.

19. Autau nunu B ai
1S HAB dive mussel
I dive for fresh-water mussels

20. Au laB i nunu sici
1S DIR dive shellfish
I go and dive for shellfish.

21.Levu viro a caB acaB a viroga& i vale autau vala-B-a Bu o
yau
many ITR ART work also PRP house 1S HAB do-TR-3S CNT ART 1S
I also do a lot of work at home.

22.O waB i-ku, o B ea tau B eiB ei gā.
ART spouse-1S ART 3S HAB palnt LMT
My husband, he plants only.

23. So gauna tau laB o viro ga& me bau lai siwa
some time HAB go ITR LIM SUB DIR DIR fish
Some times he also goes to attempt fishing.

24. Io me B auvaB ani B u vaB a-naB oro, sa rui dredre
yes SUB same SUB stand CAU-village ASP EXT difficult.

me-u B aya mata ni dredre na bula vaB a-ilavo
SUB say INI SUB difficult ART life CAU-money
Okay, like staying in the village is really hard let me just say that village life is difficult
25. Io o iB ou, ne-B ou maB avuvale,

yesART 1P POS-1P family

sa tau gaunisala ga ni rawa ilavo a raisi
ASP HAB way LMT SUB get moneyART rice
But with us, for our family, the way to get money is rice.

26. tau B ei raisi
HAB plant rice
(We) plant rice.

27. tau B ei raisi vaB arua i-na tuga yabaB i
HAB plant rice twice PRP-ART one year
(We) plant rice twice in one year.

28. Besa B ei na Fepurueri,B ana na musu na Jiune
if ASP plant ART February DEM.3 FUT cut ART June
If it is planted in February, it will be harvested in June.

B esa lai B ei na okosita, B ana na kai musu na Diseba
if ASP DIR plant ART August DEM.3 FUT SEQ cut ART December
If it is planted in August, it will be harvested in December.

29. io raisi B e-na B edraB i rē me gauna ni musu na draB i rē
yes rice like if weather good SUB time SUB cut ART weather good
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io na B a rē a vua…,ni o B au-c-a a vua-na
yesART thing good ART fruit SUB ART pick-TR-3S ART fruit-3S
But for rice, if the weather is good, to harvest during good weather, then the harvest will be a
good one, when you harvest the crop.

30. B edraB i cā, e na drēdrē sara virogā B e-na kara-vi a raisi
if weather bad 3S FUT difficult INT also POS-3S care-PAS ART rice

If the weather is bad, taking care of the rice will be difficult.
31. B ila-R -a gā n a B ū va-naB oro,

know-TR-3S LMT ART stand CAU-village

e maka ni tuga a B ā e rawarawa.
3S NEG SUB one ART thing 3S easy
You know there is nothing easy in living a village life.

32. E na dredre B aucoB oa B ā
3S FUT difficult all ART thing
Everything will be difficult.

33. Sō a gauna xia SOB a-v-a B ā rē
some ART time IPL meet-TR-3S thing good
Some times (we will) come across good things.

34. Sō a gauna xia SOB a-v-a i-na B ā cā
some ART time IPL meet-TR-3S PRP-3S thing bad
Some times we will come across bad things.

35. Sā tau musu oB i a raisi
ASP HAB cut CNT ART rice

B ana B ou tauri-B axin-axei na bulumakau na B e-na vaB a-cagi-B axi
DEM.3 1P blow-TR-3S with ART cow ART POS-3S CAU-wind-PAS
After we cut the rice, that is when we "dauri" the rice, when it is aired.

36. B ā rē gā ni voleB a i Nasarowaka a vanua
thing good LMT SUB near PRP Nasarowaqa ART place

me voli-B axi i-na a raisi
SUB sell-PAS PRP-3S ART rice
The good thing is that the place to sell the rice is close to Nasrowaqa.

37. raisi tau B au gā i Naibulu,
rice HAB take LMT PRP Naibulu

vanua tau voli-B axi i-na a raisi
place HAB sell-PAS PRP-3S ART rice
The rice is taken to Naibulu, the place where they buy rice.

38. io raisi e tau ka-vi B ixo i mata i na,
yesrice 3S HAB take-PAS CNT PRP before PRP ART

niB ua B ai, na lima a drau a dola, tuga a taga
today DEM.1 ART five ART hundred ART dollar one ART bag
With rice, before it is usually bought at, now today, at $500.00 a bag.

39. B ana sā bau tau gaunisala rawarawa sara mata gā
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DEM.3 ASP DIR HAB way easy INT INI LMT

vei B eiB ou va-maB avuvale vaB abibi ni vuli B ixo
PRP 1P CAU-family especially SUB school CNT

a luve-iruB a me sau-mi a i-curucuru
ART child-1D SUB pay-PAS ART N-fee

a i-sulu ni vuli, a B e-dra i na vei-siga
ART N-clothes for learn ART POS-3PL PRP ART COL-day
That is quite an easy way for us as a family especially when our children are still at school, to
pay for school fees, school uniforms, lunches every day.

40. sō gauna xeta tau SOB a-v-a sara a rawarawa ni B a
some time IPL HAB meet-TR-3S SEQ ART easy of thing
Sometimes we will come across things easily.

sō gauna xeta tau SOB a-v-a sara gā B i-na, a dredre.
some time IPL HAB meet-TR-3S SEQ LMT PRP-3S ART difficult
Sometimes we will face difficulty.

4 1 I a iB ou sā gaunisala rawarawa B ū gā vei B ou na raisi.
CNJ 1P ASP way easy CNT LMT PRP 1P ART rice
But with us, the easiest way is rice.

42. E B ū na B ou manumanu.
3S present ART 1P animal
We have animals.

43. Bulumokau e B ixo, me dara B ixo na siviyara
cow 3S present SUB wear CNT ART plough
There are cows to pull the plough.

44. Maka ni tuga a B ā me ru kai voli-R -a viro mai
NEG SUB one ART thing SUB 1D SEQ buy-TR-3S ITR DIR

se me ru B ere-R -a viro mai
CNJ SUB 1Dborrow-TR-3S ITR DIR

me ru mai va-ga-B axin-a i-na gauna ni B ei raisi
SUB 1D DIR CAU-use-TR-3S PRP-ART time of plant rice
We are not buying nor borrowing anything again to use when planting rice.

45. a ru sā rawa-B -a sara gā i liga-iruB a gā a B ā,
a 1D ASP get-TR-3S INT LIM PRP hand-1D LMT ART thing

me bale-B -a B ixo ne-B ou bula vaB a-vuvale.
SUB about-TR-3S CNT POS-1P life CAU-family
We are able to buy the things we need for our family.

46. Sō virogā a gauna dra tau B ere-R -a mai a manumanu
some ITR ART time 3PL HAB borrow-TR-3S DIR ART animal

e sō virogā a weB a-iruB a gā
ART some ITR ART relative-1D LMT
Sometimes thay ask to use our cows, sometimes they are our relatives.
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47. e na maka ni rawa ni ….. tau ba-B axin-a vei ira ni,
3S FUT NEG SUB able SUB HAB refuse-TR-3S PRP 3PL SUB

ni-u B ila-R -a ni xiB a
SUB-1S know-TR-3S SUB IPL

vei-weB ani, xiB a na vei-lomani B ū gā
COL-relative IPL FUT REC.love CNT LMT

na soli-R -a me dra tau va-aga-B axin-a
FUT give-TR-3S SUB 3PL HAB CAU-useTR-3S
It cannot be refused to them for I know that we are related and we will always be related …
give it for them to use.

48. Ka, vanua Bou B ixo i-na iB ou, e B oro vā-galala
CNJ place 1P stay PRP-3S IP 3S village ADJ
And the place where we stay is a new settlement outside the village.

49. E tuga B ū gā a maB a-vei-B acini B agane ka mi vaB a-
waB i

ART one CNT LMT ART group-COL-sibling male CNJ 1PL CAU-marry

mi B ixo vaB a, i-na B oro lailai B ea yaca-na o VuniuB o
1PL stay together PRP-ART village small 3S name-3S ART Vuniuto
A group of brothers and we their wives, live together in this small village, whose name is
VuniuB o.

50. Sa gaunisala sara B u
ASP way INT CNT
That has always been the way for us.

gā
LMT

vei
PRP

51. Sō vei
some PRP

B eimami ra
1PL 3PL

B eimami B ana
1PL DEM.3

tau laB i
HAB DIR

waitui,o
sea ART

ira
3PL

a B e-na lewa
ART POS-3S woman

me dra laB i sawana me dra sawana baB era
SUB 3PL DIR seaside SUB 3PL look for crab
Some of us, the women, go to the seaside to look for crabs.

52. BaB era virogā e gaunisala viroga& ni lavo
crab also 3S way also of money
Crabs are also a way of getting money.

53. Tau la-B i voli-B axi virogā i
HAB DIR sell-PAS also PRP
They are also sold in Labasa.

54. Sō vei B imami edra tau
some PRP 1PL 3PL HAB
Some of us face difficulties.

55. E maka ni rawa ni tuga
3SNEG SUB able SUB one

Labasa
Labasa

SOB a vaB a na
meet with ART

a
ART

B ā edra
thing 3PL

drēdrē
difficulty

caB a-v-a rawa,
do-TR-3S able

ni drēdrē viro
SUB difficult ITR
There is nothing they can do, for it would be more difficult.

56. B ila-R -a gā ni drēdrē a
know-TR-3S LMT SUB difficult

bula vaB a-naB oro
ART lifeof-village
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You know village life is difficult.

iB ou
IP

mata
INI

gā ,
LMT

sa
ASP

bau
TEN

veivuB
help

e sara
INT

B ixo
CNT

viro
ITR

gā
LMT

57. Mai
PRP

droB usāva
3P

vei edroB ou
PRP 3P

vaB a-waB i,
ASP CAU-marry

mata
INI

me
SUB

sa gaunisala B ū gā ni rawa i-lavo B ana a raisi
ASP way CNT LMT SUB get N-money DEM.3 ART rice
With us, for instance, rice is really helpful, it is a way of getting money.

gā a gone droB usā caB acaB a,
LMT ART child 3P ASP work

yaco-vi B ea vuli ixo niB ua B ai
reach-TR 3S learn CNT today DEM.1

sā rawa i-lavo sara B ū gā a raisi
ASP get N-money INT CNT LMT ART rice
Rice has been our source of money since the time of the children who are now working, the
children who are now married, to the one that is schooling now.

Question: Dou lelevu na tiko i na koro vagalala? E vica na vale? Are there many of you? How
many houses are there?
58. Aa droB ou a vei-B acini B ai droB ule ono

aa 3P ART COL-sibling DEM.1 3PL member six
These brothers, there are six of them.

59. EdroB u le on a maB a-vei-B acini B agane B ai,
3P member six ART group-COL-sibling male DEM.1

ka mi B ū vaB a gā na B oro B ana o VuniuB o
CNJ 1PL stay with LMT ART villageDEM.3 ART Vuniuto
There are six brothers and we all live together in Vuniuto village.

60. Mami gā alewa mami vaB a-waB -axi i-na, edra tuitui B oro mai
1PL LMT female 1PL CAU-marry-PASPRP-3S 3PL different villageDIR
It's only us, the women, that marry men from there; we are from different villages.

61. Ia e sō gā vei edru,
CNJ ART some LMT PRP 3P

e tua gā vei edraB ou e B ei raisi, me B auvaB avei B eiB ou
3S one LMT PRP 3P 3S plant rice SUB same PRP 1P
But only one of them plants rice compared to us.

62. Ia o droB ou a B e-na vō, edroB u maka ni B ei
raisi
CNJ ART 3P ART POS-3S remainder 3 S NEG SUB plant rice
The others do not plant rice.

63. Sa ivurevure B ū gā ni lavo B i-na, vei edraB ou a niu,
ASP source CNT LMT of money PRP-3S PRP 3P ART coconut

B auvaB ame dra cici niu, dra draya-B axi,
same SUB 3PL cut coconut 3PL dry-PAS

ka laB i voli-B axi Labasa
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CNJ DIR sell-PAS Labasa
So the source of money for them is coconut. They cut out the flesh, dry it and sell it at Labasa.

64. Ni sō gauna sā tau B a-t-a gā mai B e na
SUB some time ASP HAB take-TR-3S LMT DIR LOC ART

lori dra sā tau wa-raB in-a gā a lori i gaunisala
vehicle 3PL ASP HAB wait-TR-3S LMT ART vehicle PRP road

ni sā B ū rawa B i-na o-dra niu
SUB ASP stay POT PRP-3S POS-3PL coconut
Sometimes they bring the carrier here, they usually wait by the road for the carrier.

65. Yana mai na iB ou B oro va-galala o VuniuB o,
DEM.3 PRP ART 1PE village of-free ART VuniuB o

vanua u vaB a-iB ixoB ixo i-na o yau
place 3S CAU-place PRP-3S ART 1S
That is at our settlement at VuniuB o, the place where I live.

Question: Kemudou a tū gā e liu mai NasarowaqaB Had you lived in Nasarowaqa before?
66. Io, o yau a, o-ku bula mai

Yes ART 1S ANT POS-1S live DIR

auB u ga i Nasarowaka ni-u gone gā ni Nasarowaqa
1S stay LMT PRP Nasarpwaqa SUB-3S child LMT of Nasarowaqa

B ū vaB a gā B ei druB a a ku iB ubuB ubu, B ama-xu B ei B ina-xu
stay with LMT with 3D ART 1S parents father-1S and mother-1S
Yes when I was growing up, I lived in Nasarowaqa, as I am from Nasarowaqa, living with my
parents - my father and my mother.

67. Na gauna drusā leva a B ama-xu B ei B ina-xu,
ART time 3D ASP lost ART father-1S and mother-1S

au sa kai vaB a-waB i mai B ana i VuniuB o
3S ASP SEQ CAU-marry DIR LOC.3 PRP Vuniuto
When my parents died, I then got married there, into VuniuB o.

68. i B ai mai Nasarowaka B ixo gā
PRP DEM.1 PRP Nasarowaqa CNT LMT
This place is still part of Nasarowaqa

69. Mami sā kai mai B ixo B i-na niB ua B ai
1PL ASP SEQ DIR stay PRP-3S today DEM.1
We are then living there today.

Question: Io o nomudou Ta e tiko ga i Vuniuto? Was your husband always living in
VuniuB o?
70. Io o waB i-xu e B ixo gā i VuniuB o

yes ART spouse-1S3S stay LMT PRP Vuniuto
Yes my husband lives in VuniuB o.

Question: O VuniuB o e dua ga na koro se koro vagalala? Is Vuniuto a village on its own or
is it a new settlement?
71. E B oro va-galala, me Be-na B amulevu gā o Nasarowaqa

3S village of-free SUB POS-3S thing big LMT ART Nasarowaqa
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It is new settlement whose main village is Nasarowaqa.

Question: Vakatautauvatataka mada na bula mai nakoro kei na bula e VuniuB o. Can you
compare life in the village with life at VuniuB o.
72. A bula e VuniB o e rawarawa caB e sara mai

ART life PRP Vuniuto 3S easy DIR INT PRP

na bula i lomaniB oro
ART life PRP village
Living in VuniuB o is so much easier than living at the main village.

73. A bula i lomaniB oro, maka viro ni tuga a i-vurevure ilavo
ART life PRP village NEG ITR SUB one ART N-source money

me drame ra B ā B i-na o ira
SUB 3S SUB 3S thing PRP-3S ART 3PL
There isn't a source of money in living in the village for them to (depend on).

74. Sā ira gā alewa sa dratau laB o gā i waitui
ASP 3PL LMT women ASP 3S HAB go LMT PRP sea

me dra laB i koli baB era B ū
SUB 3S DIR look for crab CNT
The women themselves go to the sea to to look for crabs.

75. Ia e B ū a niu ia e vaB a-lalai gā
CNJ 3S present ART coconut CNJ 3S CAU_little LMT
There are coconuts, but only a little.

76. Sā
tau
ASP plant

B eiB ei B ū gā, kai tau sō gā a caB acaB a edra

CNT LMT SEQ HAB some LMT ART job 3PL HAB

kai re-ci mai B i-na me B auvaB ani ra sō a konitaraki
SEQ see-PAS DIR PRP-3S SUB same SUB 3PL some ART contract

re-ci mai na B ā ni pain, droB ua cacaB a na pain

ART work ART pine or

e tau
se

3S HAB see-PAS DIR ART thing of pine 3P

droB ou a B abana ni B acu mai Wailoaloa,drarawa ni kai
3P ART branch of wood PRP Wailoaloa 3P able SUB SEQ

tau laB o i-na B ana ira a B e-na goniB agane,
HAB go PRP-3S LOC.3 3PL ART POS-3S boy

dratau laB i cacaB a se dratau wa-raB in-a sara gā
3P HAB DIR work CNJ 3P HAB wait-TR-3S INT LIM

a gauna gā ni musu tovu.
ART time LMT of cut sugarcane
They just plant and there are some jobs that they find, like some contracts with the pine
industry, work for the pine industry or for the timber industry at Wailoaloa. The young men
can go and work in those places, or they wait for the season to cut sugarcane.

Question: I vei? Where?
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77. Na gauna B ai edra laB o i musu tovu, edra a
goneB agane
ART time DEM.1 3PL go PRP cut sugarcane 3PL ART boy
At this time, the young men go and cut sugarcane.

78. Sō edra lai musu tovu i Labasa, sō edra B ū i Seakākā
some 3PL DIRcut sugarcane PRP Labasa some 3PL stay PRP Seaqāqā
Some go and cut sugarcane at Labasa, some go to Seaqa& qa& .

Question: E drēdrē na bula mai lomanikoro. Is life at the main village difficult?

79. Io e dredre xoB o vei druB a a bula i lomaniB oro.
yes3S difficult CNT PRP 3D ART life PRP village
Yes village life is the more difficult of the two.

Question: I VuniuB o? At VuniuB o?
80.I VuniuB o e bau rawarawa ni B ū a ivurevure ni ilavo

PRP Vuniuto 3S TEN easy SUB exist ART source of money

a B ei raisi
ART plant rice
It is a bit easier at Vuniuto because there is a way of getting money, rice farming.

Question: Nei, iko dau lako vālevu i Labasa? Do you go to Labasa often, aunt?
81.Aae tau vā-tuga sara gā o-ku tau laB o i Labasa.

aa 3S HAB CAU-one INT LIM POS-1S HAB go to Labasa
I go to Labasa once in a while.

82. Au rawa ni kai tau laB o gā i Labasa,
1S able SUB SEQ HAB go LMT PRP Labasa

B e tau laB i vōvoli gā
SUB HAB DIR shopping LMT
/ can go to Labasa if I go and shop.

83.Autau maka ni laB o vālevu, tau vā-gauna sara o-ku tau laB o.
1S HAB NEG SUB go much HAB CAU-timeINT POS-1S HAB go
I don 'tgo often, only at certain times.

Question: Vacava i nakoro? What about to the main village?
84. Io i naB oro tau tuga a soko i naB oro,

yes PRP village HAB one ART gathering PRP village

u tau laB o, somaB e, u tau laB o B i-na
1S HAB go funeral 1S HAB go PRP-3S
Yes to the main sillage, I usually go if there is a gathering in the village. To funerals, I attend
them.

Question: E tu tale ga nomudou vale i nakoro? Do you also have a house in the village?
85. Io iBou e B ixo i-B ou vale i naB oro.

yes 1P 3S present POS-3P house PRP village
Yes we have a house in the village.

Question: O cei e tawana tiko? Who lives in it?
86 Na gauna B ai, sā lala B ixo.

ART time DEM.1 ASP empty CNT
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At present it's empty.

87. DroB ou a gāne-ku, droB usā B u
3P ART brother-1S 3P ASP present
My brothers live in their new settlement.

88. Dm sa laB i vaB a-aga-B axi somo B ū
3P ASP DIR CAU-use-PAS qele CNT
They are now tilling the land.

no-druB ou B oro vā-galala
POS-3P village CAU-free

89. A
ART

vale
house

B ixo
stay

I
PRP

lomaniB oro
village

kai
SEQ

tau
HAB

B awa
occupy

awa
LMT

ni dra tau mai loB u ni SigaB abu
SUB 3PL HAB DIR church service PRP Sunday

soko tau— wake B oro, tau mai B awanituga a
vale

one ART gathering DIR — DIR PRP village HAB DIR occupy-PAS ARThouse
The house in the main village is only used when they go for church service on Sundays, when
there is a gathering in the main village.

Question: Ta Cavula e vica a luvenaB How many children does uncle Cavula have?
90.O Cavulae vā a luve-na. a -dru ulumaB ua o Laisēnia,

ART Cavula3S four ART offspring-3S ART 3D eldest ART Laisēnia

mai B ara-v-a wake o Meli Raba,
DIR next-TR-3S DIR ART Meli Raba

B ara-v-a o Jone Ulakina,
next-TR.3S ART Jone Ulakina

ka B e-na ixavā e gone e vaB a-yaca virogā vei Cavula.
CNJ POS-3S fourth 3S child 3S CAU-name also PRP Cavula
Cavula has four children. Their eldest child is Laise& nia, followed by Meli Raba, then Jone
Ulakina, and the last one is named after Cavula.

91.DruB a a gone B ai
3D ART child DEM.1 ART two

rua gā
LMT PRP

vei
3D

B eidruB a

drusā vaB a-waB i, dru sā vaB a-luveni.
3D ASP CAU-marry 3D ASP CAU-offspring
Only two of these children have married and have had children.

92. Rua vei B eidruB a edru se maka ni vaB a-waB i.
two PRP 3D 3D ASP NEG SUB CAU-marry
Two of them are not married yet.

Question: Eratou tiko gā mai nakoro. Do they stay in the villaseB
93.O draB ou edraB ou B u na B oro vā-galala, mai MaB asarasara.

ART 3P 3P stay ART village CAU-free PRP Matasarosaro
They live in the new settlement at Matasarasara.

Question: Tā Sikeli e vica na luvena? How many children does uncle Sikeli have?
94.O SiB eli, e B olu a luve-na.

ART Sikeli 3S three ART offspring-3S
Sikeli has three children.

95. A o-na ulumaB ua o Semisi, B agiveB aua,
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ART POS-3S eldest ART Semisi Tagivetaua

B ara-v-a o Viliame Volai, B e-na ixaB olu o Lio Kidia.
next-TR-3S ART Viliame Volai POS-3S third ART Lio Kidia
The eldest is Semisi Tagivetaua, the next is Viliame Volai, the third is Lio Kidia.
96. E maka ni tuga luve-na alewa.

3S NEG SUB one offspring-3S female
He doesn 't have a daughter.

97.O Cavulavirogā maka luve-na lewa
ART Cavulaalso NEG offspring-3S female
Cavula as well doesn't have a daughter.

98.O B ea maB ua sara vei iBou e B ixo mai Wainunu. o ViB a
ART 3S eldest INT PRP 1P 3S present PRP Wainunu ART Vita
The eldest in our family lives in Wainunu. His name is Pita.

99. B o B ea e vā luve-na. E B olu B agane, tuga gā alewa.
ART 3S 3S four offspring-3S 3S three male one LMT female
He has four children - three boys and one girl.

100. O-drau ulumaB ua, e B ixo mai Lepanoni B ai, sā
vaB awaB i.

POS-3D eldest 3S present PRP Lepanoni DEM.1 ASP CAU-marry
Their eldest child is in Lebanon now. He is married.

101. O RaB u Sireli a ca-na
ART RatuSireli ART name-3S
Ratu Sireli is his name.

102. Io a luve-i Sireli virogā ulumaB ua,
yesART offspring-POS Sireli also eldest

e B ixo virogā i Lepanoni na gauna B ai.
3S present also PRP Lepanoni ART time DEM.1
But Sireli's eldest son as well is also in Lebanon at this time.

103. E tuga luve-na o Jone Damanu. B o B ea e maka ni vaB a-
waB i

3Sone offspring-3S ART JoneDamanu ART 3S 3S NEG SUB CAU-marry
One of his children is J D. He is not married.

104. O tuga o SaB iusa. B o B ea vaB a-waB i, e vaB a-luveni
ART one ART Sakiusa ART 3S CAU-marry 3S CAU-offspring
One, Sakiusa, he is married and has children.

105. Ka tuga alewa. Ka B o yalewavirogā sā vaB a-waB i
CNJ one female CNJ ART female also ASP CAU-marry

vaB a-luveni ka ioB ioB i ni luve-na e vaB a-yaca virogā
CAUS-offspring CNJ last of offspring-3S 3S CAU-name ITR

vei B ama-na o ViB a, sā kai lesu B u mai B e-na
PRP father-3S ART Pita ASP SEQ return CNT DIR POS-3S

mai Istīmō B ea ma, a laB B ū na B au IoB u.
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PRP East Timor 3S ANT ANT go CNT ART take religion
There is one girl. She is married and has children. The youngest is named after his father, Pita.
He has returned from East Timor, where he was a missionary.

Question: O iko duauda ga na yalewa. Are you the only girl (in the family)?
107. B em le rua alewa. e maB ua vei yau, o B ea e vaB a-
waB i

1D member two female3S old PRP 1S ART 3S 3S CAU-marry

mai NaB alou, mai DrigiB ia, NaB alou. B ixo gā mai B i-na.
PRP Nakalou PRP DrigiB ia Nakalou present LMT PRP PRP-3S
Two of us are girls. The one that got married to someone from Nakalou is older than me. At
DrigiB ia in Nakalou. She lives there.

108. E vaB aluveni viro gā. O-na ulumaB ua yalewa e kasenivuli.
3S CAU-offspring ITR LIM POS-3S eldest female 3S teacher
She also has children. Her eldest is a woman. She is a school teacher.

109. E kasenivuli liuliu sara B u gā B ei mai LexuB u,
3S teacher leader INT CNT LMT DEM.1 PRP Lekutu

B oronivuli ni B ixina mai LexuB u.
school POS districtPRP Lekutu
She is teaching at Lekutu, at the district school in Lekutu.

110. A yaca-na o Monomono
ART name-3S ART Monomono

mai B ara-v-a wake a B agane o Cavula.
DIR next-TR-3S DIR ART male ART Cavula
Her name is Monomono. Next is Cavula.

111. Bo B ea e B ixo virogāi Nasarowaka e B ixo gā vāgalala.
ART 3S 3S present also PRP Nasarowaqa 3S present LMT CAU-free
He is also at Nasarowaqa. He lives in the new settlement.

112. B o B ea viro gā e va-B orocaxe-B axin-a B ū na B eiB ei,
ART 3S ITR LIM 3S CAU-develop-TR-3S CNT ART farming

B ei raisi viro gā o B ea, e susu manumanu,
plant rice ITR LIM ART 3S 3S rear animal

Bu a o-na bā ni bulumokau, a bā ni mē.
stay ART POS-3S paddock POS cow ART paddock POS goat
He develops his farming, (he) also plants rice, keeps animals. He has a cow paddock and a
goatpaddock.

113. Tau B u virogāo-na iyāyā ni caB acaB a me B auvaB a
HAB stay also POS-3S equipmentPOS work SUB same

o B ea tau varovaro.
ART 3S HAB sawing
He also has his working equipment since he does sawing.
114. Tau levu sara gā vei ira a B aitiaira mata gā a iB auxei,

HAB many INT LIM PRP 3S ART Indian 3PL INI LMT ART owner
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dra
3PL

tau
HAB

rai-c-a
see-TR-3S

me
SUB

varo
swa

a
ART

o-dra
POS-3PL

B acu ni
timber POS

vale,
house

se me-u B a-y-a a sui ni vale,
or SUB-1S say-TR-3S ART bone POS house

era tau ota vā-levu sara gā wake vei Cavula.
3PL HAB order CAU-many INT LIM DIR PRP Cavula
Many Indo-Fijians even the indigenous Fijians, place their orders with Cavula when they want
the timber for their houses sawn.

115. Dua virogāa luve-na e caB acaB a viro gā mai na B ā
one also ART child-3S 3S work ITR LIM PRP ART thing

ni raisi se iriqeiseni mai Naibua. Aca-na o Mānoa.
of rice or irrigation PRP Naibua name-3S ART Mānoa
One of his children also works at the irrigation at Naibua. His name is Ma& noa.

116. Mānoa viro gā B ai e vaB a-waB i, vaB a-luveni.
MānoaITR LIM DEM.1 3S CAU-marry CAU-child
This Mānoa is also married and has children.

117. Dua luve-na alewa e sā vaB a-waB i virogā,yaca-na virogā
Laisana.

one offspring-3S femaleSS ASP CAU-marry also name-3S also Laisana
One of his daughters is also married. her name is also laisana.

118. Sā va-iB ixoB ixo mai Labasa.
ASP CAU-residence PRP Labasa

kai B ixo viro a luve-na o Mere.
SEQ stay ITR ART child-3S ART Mere
She lives in Labasa. Then she also has a child, Mere.

119. E vaB a-waB i, ka waB i-na e gone ni MacuaB ani Nakumu.
3S CAU-marry CNJ spouse-3S3S child POS Macuata POS Naqumu
She's married. Her husband is from Naqumu in Macuata.

120. O druB a vaB a-loganitovu.
ART 3D CAU-sugarcane filed
They have sugarcane field.

Question: O yacai Tā sā vāwati? Is my father's namesake married?
121. O Semisi B ana, sā vaB a-waB i e rua a luve-na.

ART SemisiDEM.3 ASP CAU-marry ART two ART child-3S
Semisi is married. He has two children.

122. A waB i-na a lewa ni Yakaga.
ART spouse-3SART femalePOS Yaqaga

O Yakaga B ai e B oro yanuyanu mai Galoa. e rua luve-idruB a.
ART Yaqaga DEM.1 3S village island PRP Galoa ART two child-3D
Semisi is married. He has two children. His wife is from Yaqaga, which is an island village in
Galoa. They have two children.

Question: Talanoataka mada nomudou valenilotu. Please tell the story about your church.
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123. Mai VuniB o, e B ixo B i-na e rua a valiloB u.
PRP Vuniuto 3S present PRP-3S ART two ART church
There are two churches at VuniuB o.

124. Io e tuga valniloB ue odra-B ou a B eizī
yes ART one church 3S POS-3PL ART A.G.
One is the A. G. (Assemblies of God) church

B ana ni tuga a wase ni vei-B acini B ai
DEM.3 SUB one ART part POS COL-sibling DEM.1

mai VuniuB o vaB B ei ira mai Namuavoivoi
PRP Vuniuto with and 3PL PRP Namuavoivoi

edra tau o-dra valiloB u B ū ana, a o-draB ou a B eizī
3PL HAB POS3PL church CNT DEM.3 ART POS-3P ART A.G.
That is, it's the church for some of the brothers and their familes from VuniuB o and those at
Namuaivoivoi.

125. Io e vica wale virogā,e vā B ixo gā a vūvale,
yes3S few only also 3S four CNT LMT ART family

e odraB ou B ixo a Weselē.
3S 3P CNT ART Methodist
The Methodist church is for only a few, only four families.

126. B ixovirogā i VuniuB o a o-dra valiloB u, B ixo a xe-na
Qase.

present also PRP Vuniuto ART POS-3PL church present ART POS-3S catechist
Their church is also in VuniuB o; there is a catechist.

127. Io odra-B ou a B eizī, e B ixo sara B i-na tuga odra-B ou iTalatala.
yesPOS-3P ART A.G. 3S present INT PRP-3S one POS-3P minister
But with the AoG group, they have their minister with them.

128. A gone ni DrexeB i, mai NabavaB u.
ART child POS Dreketi PRP Nabāvatu

ka tuga B e-na iwase virogāmai VuniuB o,edraB ou loB u Pentikō.
CNJ one POS-3S part also PRP Vuniuto 3PL religio Penticost
He is from Dreketi in Nabāvatu. And there are some from VuniuB o that belong to the
Penicostal Church.

129. Io e — --vā-galala B ixo a odra-B ou valeniloB u.
yes3S — CAU-free CNT ART POS-3P church
Yes their church is located in a new settlement.

130. Sā lē levu sara virogā era lewe-na B ixo.
ASP member many INT also 3PL member-3S CNT
Many people are joining it.

131 Sō mai Nasarowaka i naB oro
some PRP Nasarowaqa PRP village

132. sā ra gole B ixo i-na maB aloB u B ana.
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ASP 3PL turn CNT PRP ART denomination DEM.3
Some, from the main village ofNasarowaqa, are joining that denomination.

133. Na B eizī viro B ana e sō virogā i lomaniB oro,
ART A.G. ITR DEM.3 ART some also PRP village

kai dra — ira mai Namuaivoivoi B ei ira virogā e sō
SEQ 3Pl — 3PL PRP Namuavoivoi and 3PL also ART some

dra caB acaB a B ixo va-maB aniB u dra B ixo,
3PL work CNT CAU-government 3Plstay

na B abana ni B acu mai Wailoaloa.
ART branch POS wood PRP Wailoaloa
To that AoG as well, some also from the main village, from Namuaivoiovoi, and some
government workers at the Forestry Department at Wailoaloa.

Question: Vakacava na veimaliwai vakamatalotu. How is the relationship between the
denominations?
134. Io na vei-maliwai vaB a-maB aloB u edra vei-lomani.

yes ART REC-between CAU-denomination 3PL REC-love
On interaction between church groups, they care for each other.

135. Ni tuga a soli edroB u tau, edraB ou sā tau soli o
draB ou

SUB one ART give 3P HAB 3P ASP HAB give ART 3P

a maB aloB u B eizī, B ana dra tau sure-B i ira,
ART denomination A.G. DEM.3 3PL HAB invite-TR 3PL

druB a viro a vei-maB aloB u B ana,
3D ITR ART COL-denomination DEM.3

B ana edra tau cuke-n-a vaB a sara gā, dra laB i soli vaB a.
DEM.1 3PL HAB support-TR-3S with INT LIM 3PL DIR give with
When there is a collection of money, if the AoG has a money collection, they will invite the
other two groups. With that, they support each other and they collect money together

136. B esoli o draB ou a loB u Weselē, edra na sole.sole-vaB i.
if give ART 3P ART church Methodist 3PL FUT RED.gather-PAS
If the Methodist group has a money collection, they will have a feast.
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TEXT 5: CRABBING

1. A yaca-ku o Asenaca Tinairauga.
ART name-1S ART Asenaca Tinairauga
My name is Asenaca Tinairauga.

2. aumarama ga ni loma-ni-B oro o Nasarawaka.
1S woman LMT POS in-POS-village ART Nasarowaqa
Iam a woman from the village of Nasarowaqa.

3. a.. -ku maB akali o VeiB uraB ura.
ART -1S clan ART Veikurakura
/ belong to the land-owning unit of Veituratura.

4. E-na vuB u ni e-na re-ci gā me mai B ari-B axi a B e-na,
PRP-ARTsake of POS-3S see-PAS LMT SUB DIR hold-PAS ART POS-3S

a laB i kare-B i mai a baB era se B e-na caB acaB a
ART DIR search-PAS DIR ART crab CNJ POS-3S work

e lai B au rawa mai i-na e-na vanua e B ixo B i-na.
3S DIR bring POT DIR PRP-3S PRP-ARTplace 3S stay PRP-3S
(I am doing this) because it is seen that the search for or the way to get them from where they
live is to be recorded.

5. Na gauna mi tau laB o sobu B i-na me laB i kare-B i mai a
baB era

ART time 1PL HAB go DIR PRP-3S SUB DIR search-PAS DIR ART
crab

a baB era e kare-B i ga& i loma-ni-togo e-na gauna
e

ART crab 3S search-PAS LMT PRP in-POS-mangrove PRP-ART time 3S

mā.maca B i-na se sā cere sobu a loma-ni-veitogo,
RED.dry PRP-3S CNJ ASP tide downwardART in-POS-mangrove

sā maca mai B i-na a wai
ASP dry DIR PRP-3S ART water
When we go down to look for crabs, crabs are looked for in the mangrove patch when it is dry
or when it is low tide.

6. a gauna mi tau, au tau laB o wake B i-na
ART time 1PL HAB 1S HAB go DIR PRP-3S

a baB era ni xoB o i loma-ni-veitogo, ni gauna sā maca B i-na a
wai

ART crab SUB stay PRP in-of-mangrove SUB time ASP dry PRP-3SART
water

e bulu-B i B ea sara B ū gā vaB a-rē
3S bury-PAS 3S INT CNT LMT CAU-good
When we, I usually go forth, the crab is in the mangrove patch when it is low tide, it buries
itself very well.

7. Io e sō edra basiB a sara viro B u gā mai vaB a-rē
yes ART some 3PL appear INT ITR CNT LIM DIR CAU-good

i tela-ni-sōsomo i caB e
PRP top-POS-mud PRP up
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But for some, a part of it can be seen jutting out of the mud's surface.

8. Io B ea 3 bulu-B i Bea i loma-ni-sō.somo
yes3S 3S bury-PAS 3S PRP in-POS-RED.mud

e rawa wale gā ni ti-vi a B e-na
3S able INI LIM SUB see-PAS ART POS-3S

a maB a-na ni basiB a B ixo mai,
ART eye-POS.3S SUB appear CNT DIR

ia a yago-na B aucoB oe bulu-B -a a sōsomo.
CNJ ART body-POS.3S all 3S bury-TR-3S ART mud
The one that is buried in the mud, its eye can be seen sticking out, but its body is buried under
mud.

9. E tuga viro, e rawa walegā ni iB a ti-v-a
ART one also 3S able only SUB 1PL.I see-TR-3S

a B e-na ibulibuli ni baB era ni va-B axa-i vaB a-rē
ART POS-3S shape of crab SUB CAU-mark-PAS CAU-good

a baB i-na, e laB i yaco sara mai taB u-na.
ART crab-1S 3S DIR reach INT DIR back-POS.3S
Another way, we can see the shape of the crab, as its clawsare clearly marked onto its back.

10. Ioe lēlevu sara e maka ni B ila-R-a B e-na imoimoi B ana
yes3S many INT 3S NEG SUB know-TR-3S POS-3S habit DEM.3

o B ea ni bulu-B -a sara B ū a sōsomo.
ART 3S SUB bury-TR-3S INT CNT ART mud
Many do not know that habit, when it is fully buried under the mud.

11. Ia a baB era ni xoB o i loma-ni-vei-togo
CNJ ART crab SUB stay PRP in-POS-COL-mangrove

e sō e rua druxoB o B i-na, me B aB auvaB ani druvei-waB i-ni.
ART some ART two 3D stay PRP-3S SUB same SUB 3D REC-spouse-
POS
But when the crabs are in the mangrove area, two of them sometimes stay together, so it is like
they are mating.

12. O B ea B agane me kai moxo-B -a sara xoB o mai vaB a-rē
ART 3S male SUB SEQ hug-TR-3S INT CNT DIR CAU-good

a ruB u-i B ea a lewa
ART under-POS 3S ART female

ni druxoB o vaB a i loma-ni-veitogo.
SUB 3D stay together PRP in-POS-mangrove
The male will be hugging closely the under side of the female when they are together.

somo13. B e-na
POS-3S

ni
SUB

me
SUB

dru
3D

B auva
same

virogā e
also

IS
QNT

auvaB

rawa ni ti-vi na gauna
3S able SUB see-PAS ART time

rua
two

a e
ART

XOB o
CNT

sō
some

B ena
like

ni
SUB

B ana
DEM.3

xiB a ti-v-a
1PL.I see-TR-3S

of
ni mā.maca a
RED.dry ART

ni tuga gā.
SUB one LMT
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We can also see single crabs during low tide like we see two crabs together.

14. B e-na B arua, ni vaB a-levu ni mi tau laB o e sō

POS-3S second SUB CAU-many SUB 1PL HAB go ART some

e ti-vi ni dra B ixo i-na, edra B ixo i loma-ni-kara.
3S see-PAS SUB 3PL stay PRP-3S 3PL stay PRP in-POS-whole
Secondly, some crabs are known to be inside their holes.

15. Ni xiB a lai saga-R-i ira a baB era edra B ixo i loma-ni-
kara

SUB 1I.PL DIR attempt-TR 3PL ART crab 3PL stay PRP in-POS-
whole

B aumata xiB a na musu-B -a e tuga a togo,
first 1I.PL FUT break-TR-3S ART one ART mangrove

me B ixo a B e-na ikasokaso.
SUB present ART POS-3S hook
When we try to get the crab out of its hole, first we have to get a mangrove stick that has a
hook-like structure.

16. I yana me rawa ni kaso-vi B ea mai B i-na a
baB era

PRP DEM.3 SUB able SUB hook-TR 3S DIR PRP-3S ART crab

B ena B e sā B ixo tina a baB era i-na loma-ni-kara B ana
if SUB ASP present truly ART crab PRP-ART in-POS-whole EM.3
The stick can hook the crab out if it is inside its hole.

17. E na rawa gā ni va-B ila-R i B ena B e maka
3S FUT able LMT SUB CAU-know-PAS if SUB NEG

a baB era B ixo i loma
ART crab present PRP inside
We can also tell if there isn 't a crab inside the hole.

18. Ia ni B ixo i loma xiB a na va-B ila-R-a vaB a-rē
CNJ SUB present PRP inside 1I.PL FUT CAU-know-3S CAU-good

ni B ara-R i B ea wake a, a B acu B ana
SUB touch-TR 3S DIR ART REP stick DEM.3

sa na rawa ni ya(va)vala viro B ixo gā mai loma
ASP FUT able SUB move.(RED) also CNT LMT PRP inside

me xaB i-laB in-aB ixo mai a B acu B ea me kaso-vi caB e
SUB bite-TR-3S CNT DIR ART stick 3S SUB hook-PASupward

viro mai B i-na.
ITR DIR PRP-3S
But if there is a crab inside we can tell easily as it will be biting the stick that is used to try to
get it out.
19. la ni xiB a sā kare-B -a B ixo a baB era

CNJ SUB 1I.PL ASP search-TR-3SCNT ART crab

a baB era yana edra moce B ixo i loma-ni-vei-togo
ART crab DEM.3 3PL sleep CNT PRP in-POS-COL-mangrove
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edra moce B ixo i loma-ni-somomā.maca B ana.
3PL sleep CNT PRP in-POS-mud dry.RED DEM.3
When we are looking for crabs, the crabs are sleeping amongst the mangroves; they are
sleeping buried under the dry mud.

20. Ni se bera mata ni.. ni o sā ti-v-a a baB era
SUB ASP before INI SUB REP ART ASP see-TR-3S ART crab

B aumata o na kā.kare B e-na wā.wā.
first 2S FUT RED.search POS-3S RED.cord
Before you see a crab, first you look for its strings.

21. A wā.wā gā a togo gā, o B ea se, a togo
vo.vou

ART RED.cord LMT ART mangrove LMT ART 3S or ART mangrove
RED.young

me B a-vi mai, ka me kai mai vesu B i-na a baB era.
SUB get-PAS DIR CNJ SUB SEQ DIR tie PRP-3S ART crab
The strings are just the young mangrove. They are brought to tie up the crab with.

22. Ni baB era ana exiB a na vaB arau vesu-B -a
SUB crab DEM.3 I.PL FUT ready tie-TR-3S

xiB a na ti-v-a vaB a-rē sara xoB o gā vanua
I.PL FUT see-TR-3S CAU-good INT CNT LIM place

e xoB o B i-na a baB i-na, vanua e vaB a-nataB u-R i xiB a mai
B i-na.

3S present PRP-3S ART claw-3S place 3S CAU-back.facing-TR I.PL DIR PRP-
3S
For when we are about to tie up the crab, we have to watch where its big claws are, where its
back is facing us.

23. Ni xiB a ka-v-a e tuga a baB era
SUB I.PL hold-TR-3S ART one ART crab

o na ka-v-a wake a taB u-na.
2S FUT hold-TR-ART DIR ART back.POS.3S
For when we catch a crab, we hold it from its back.

24. B ena B e o na ka-v-a a maB a-na na rawa ni xaB i-R i

like SUB 2S FUT hold-TR-3S ART front-POS.3S FUT able SUB bite-TR

ixo B oB olo mai mata, ni a o-na xoB o voli B ana
2S fast PRP first SUB ART POS-3S present CNT DEM.3

ni yavala-B i gā, ka sā yadra sara.
SUB move-PAS LMT CNJ ASP wake SEQ
If you catch it facing you, it can claw you very fast from the front, because as it stays amongst
the mangroves, once it is shaken, it awakes.

25. I yana beB a a B e-na vaB a-macala-B axi ni baB era
PRP DEM.3 INI ART POS.3S CAU-clear-PAS of crab

o B ea ami tau laB o-v-a ni gauna e
ART 3S 1PL HAB go-TR-3S of time 3S

cere levu B i-na se me maca a loma-ni-vei-togo
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tide big PRP-3S CNJ SUB dry ART in-POS-COL-mangrove

memi lei kare-B -a B i-na, ni mi tau..
1PL DIR search-TR-3SPRP-3S SUB 1PL HAB

gauna ni maca B ana a vei-togo ira edra moce i-na sōsomo
time of dry DEM.3 ART COL-mangrove ART 3PL sleep PRP-ARTmud
That is the explanation of how we catch crabs when the tide is low, when the mangrove is dry
and the crabs are asleep.

26. la e sō ni gauna sā maca sobu wake B i-na
CNJ ART some SUB time ASP dry DIR DIR PRP-3S -mangrove

a veitogo, e tau kai vaB a-levu, me laB i ti-vi sara i
wai.

ART COL 3S HAB SEQ CAU-many SUB DIR see-PAS INT PRP water
But some are seen in the water when the tide is low.

27. I yana edra na kasi B ū gā i wai.
PRP DEM.3 3PL FUT crawl CNT LMT PRP water
That is, they just crawl around underwater.

28. VaB a-levu ni gauna e tau ua mai B i-na a vanua
CAU-many SUB time 3S HAB high tide DIR PRP-3S ART place

i yana tau rawarawa mi ti-vi ira
PRP DEM.3 HAB easy 1PL see-TR 3PL

ni dra B asi lesu viro mai me dra curu viro i loma-ni-veitogo.
SUB 3PL crawl back ITR DIR SUB 3PL enter ITR PRP inside-of-
mangrove
Often when the tide is rising, they are easily seen crawling back to the mangroves.

29. I yana.
PRP DEM.3
That way.

30. I wai viro gā edra
PRP water ITR LIM 3PL
They also sleep underwater.

31. a)Na gauna e cere levu
ART time 3S tide big

moce virogā B i-na.
sleep also PRP-3S

ana
DEM.3

o
ART

ira edra
PL3PL

laB i
DIR

moce gā
sleep LMT

l

PRP
bulu ni..
bottomof

B ena edra
if 3PL

B ixo e-na tuga
stay PRP-ART one

a loma-ni-soso
ART in-POS-mud

edra na moce B ixo gā i loma-ni-soso.
3PL FUT sleep CNT LMT PRP in-of-mud
When the tide is low, they will sleep under the.., that is if they are in the mud, they will sleep in
the mud.

31.b) B ena edra B ixo gā i baB i-ni-drexeB i
if 3PL stay LMT PRP edge-POS-water

edra na moce B ixo gāiba baB i-ni-drexeB i
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3PL FUT sleep CNT LIM PRP edge-POS-water
If they are at thebank of the river, they will sleep on the rive bank.

32. A gauna gā e ua mai B i-na,
ART time LMT 3S high tide DIR PRP-3S

a gauna sara gā B ana edra sā B exivū yadra B i-na
ART time INT LMT DEM.3 3PL ASP start wake PRP-3S

me dra sā B exivū B asi viro mai me dra, sā vā-kākare B e-
dra
SUB 3PL ASP start crawl ITR DIR SUB 3PL ASP CAU-search POS.3PL

viro mai na gauna B ana e sā ua mai B i-na.
ITR DIR ART time DEM.3 3S ASP high tide DIR PRP-3S
When the tide comes in, that is the time the crabs also begin to wake up and begin to crawl
around to look for food. This is during high tide.

33. B ā B ana tau rawarawa B i-na vi
thing DEM.3 HAB easy PRP-3S PRP

B īmami i yana
1PL PRP DEM.3

i-vosavosa-B axi vi
N-speak-PAS PRP

B īmami, B ana
1PL.E DEM.3

m
SUB

laB i vaB oka.
DIR high

me B e-na
SUB POS-3S
crabbing
That method is easy for us. That is how we say it, to go crabbing during high tide.

tide

34. B enaB elaB i kare-B i mai na ua.
like if DIR search-PAS DIR ART wave
When we look for crabs where the waves are.

35. Ia a baB era tina ni loma-ni-veitogo,
CNJ ART crab real of in-POS-mangrove

B e-na i-vosa.vosa-B axi ni mi sā tau ti-v-a e tuga,
POS-3S N-RED.speak-PAS SUB 1PL ASP HAB see-TR ART one

B ena erulē rua B ei
if ID consisttwo with

tuga me ru laB o vaB a ixo,
one SUB ID go together CNT

na B aro-gi au mai "O sā volo?"
FUT ask-TR 1S DIR 2S ASP find
For the crabs in the mangrove places, if there are two of us, and we see a crab, one will ask
the other, "Have you got a catch? "

36. Yana
DEM.3

e-na
POS-3S

B ā me
thing SUB

B aya mai
say DIR

o B ea
ART 3S

"O sā ti-v-a e tuga a baB era?"
ART ASP see-TR-3S ART one ART crab
That is like she says, "Have you seen a crab? "
37.Io yana a B e-na i-vosa.vosa.B axi mi

yes DEM.3 ART POS-3S N-RED.say.PAS 1PL
Yes, that is the way we usually do it.

tau
HAB

kai vala-y-a.
SEQ do-TR-3S

38. B enaau
if 1S

sa
ASP

ka-v-a
hold-TR-3S

rawa
POT

mai
DIR

e
ART

tuga
one

"Welu volo", me B ena B ana.
spit find SUB like DEM.3
As soon as I get a crab, "Welu volo!", like that.
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39. Ia yana
CNJ DEM.3

a B a mi
ART thing 1PL

tau caB a-v-a o imami
HAB do-TR-3SART 1PL

ni o ka-v-a oB i gā mai tuga a baB era
SUB ART hold-TR-3S ASP LMT DIR one ART crab

ko welu-c-a viro wake a
ART spit-TR-3S ITR DIR ART

vanua e xoB o
place 3S lie

a xoB o voli mai B i-na ni B o sā B eli-ci B ea oB i
mai.

ANT lie ASP DIR PRP-3S SUB ART ASP dig-TR 3S ASP DIR
That is what we usually do. After you catch a crab, you spit at the place where it had been
lying, the place where you caught it from.

40. Tau ena B ana a i-vosa.vosa-B axi
HAB like DEM.3 ART N-RED.speak-PAS

"Welu volo! me-u vici.vici ka-u roko.roko, kai vō gā i vei-
togo."
spit find SUB-3S RED.tie CNJ-1S RED.carry SEQ remainLMT PRPCOL-
mangrove
That is the saying, "Welu volo! Iwill be tying and I'll be carrying, only the mangroves will be
left."

41. Ni sā B ixo i loma-ni-kara a baB era,
SUB ASP stay PRP in-POS-hole ART crab

o
ART

ni
SUB

B ea gā a B acu B ana o vaB arau-B axin-a B ixo wake
3S LMT ART stick DEM.3 2S prepare-TR-3S CNT DIR

B ixo a
stay ART

B e-na
POS-3S

ikasokaso
hook-angle

o B ea sara gā ana e kaso-vi B ea mai B i vanua.
ART 3S INT LMT DEM.3 3S hook-TR 3S DIR PRP land
The stick with a v-like structure that you have been preparing, that is the one you will hook him
out with from his hole to land.

42. Io
yes

ni
SUB

bale-B -a
for-TR-3S

ni
SUB

B ixo a
exist ART

B e-na
POS-3S

ikasokaso
hook-angle

me vaB a-uku-B axin-a a B e-na ikasokaso ana
SUB CAU-hook-TR-3S ART POS-3S hook-angle DEM.3
Yes, since it has a hook-likestructure to make it like a hook.

43. a) Ni gauna gā o kaso-vi B ea vaB a-rē mai B i-na
SUB time LMT 2S hook-PAS3S ADV DIR PRP-3S

o sa na xa-B i B ea caB e sara gā mai vanua B ana
2S ASP FUT take-TR 3S DIR INT LMT PRP place DEM.3
You take it straight out of that place, the minute it is hooked on well.

43. b) Tau B ila-i vaB a-rē B ena B e rua.
HAB know-R-PASCAU-good like SUB two
It is usually easy to tell when there are two.

44. Yana druvei-waB ini virogā me tuga me
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DEM.3 3DREC.marriedITR SUB one SUB

a tuga B a lewa tuga a B agane
ART one thing female one ART male
That is when they are a couple. One is a female, one is a male.

45. Dru rawa ni B ixo vaB a ruarua gā mai loma-ni-kara B ana.
3D able SUB stay together both LMT PRP inside-of-holeDEM.3
They can both stay inside that hole.

Question: Kila vacava ni rua? How do you know that there are two?

46. Ni rua baB era edru veiwaB ini
SUB two crabs 3D REC-married
When there are two crabs, they are a couple.

47. e so ni xiB a tau ti-v-a a xeB e ni baB era
ART some SUB I.PL HAB see-TR-3S ART stomach POS crab

B auB auvaB a me BaB osi B oxa vaB alelei B ixi-ni baB i-na i rā
like SUB scratch CNT ADV part-POS claw-3S PRP bottom

se B e-na gāgaloyana a B e-na i-vaB a-rai-B axi B ana
or POS-3S claws DEM.3 ART POS-3S N-CAU-see-PAS DEM.3

ni rua B ixo a baB era ni vaB a-drē.
SUB two CNT ART crab SU CAU-pull
With some, when we look beneath its stomach, the bottom claw appears to be scratched. That
is the sign.

48. Yana B e-na i-vosavosa-B axi vei B eimami B ana me vaB a-drua.
DEM.3 POS-3S N-saying-PAS PRP 1PL DEM.3 SUB CAU-double
That is the way we describe it, like twins.

TEXT 6: THE SEDGE

1. Ia ni sa bula rē mai a vei-yasa-i ViB i
CNJ SUB ASP life good DIR ART COL-side-POS Fiji
Greetings to all of you from Fiji!

2. Ni bera ni-u B alanoa-B axin-a a xuB axuB a,
SUB late SUB-1S story-TR-3S ART sedge

au B ovo-li au mata i mata
1S say-TR 1S INI PRP front
Before I talk about the sedge, may I explain myself first.

3. O au o Mere Vatea, au marama ni B oro Nasarowaka.
ART 1S ART MereVatera 1S woman of village Nasarowaka
I'm a woman ofNasarowaqa village.

4. Au vaB a-waB i B ixo ga& i-na lomaniB oro Nasarawaka.
1S CAU-spouse CNT LMT PRP-ART within Nasarowaqa
Iam married to into the village ofNasarowaqa.

5. Au B ixo i-na maB akali o VeiB uraB ura,
1S live PRP-ART unit ART VeiB uraB ura

i-na yavusa va& -B uraga o DraB aniwai.
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PRP-ART tribe CAU-chief ART DraB aniwai
I am from the Vei B ura B ura clan in the Dra B aniwaia tribe

6 Me B auvaB ani-u mai B ixo me-u B alanoa-B axin-a a
xutaxuta,

SUB same SUB-1S DIR stay SUB-1S story-TR-3S ART sedge

a xuB axuB a Bai e tuga a i-yau bula B ei Bua.
ART sedge DEM.1 3S one ART N-value live POS Bua
Like I am here to talk about the sedge, this sedge is like a natural resource of Bua.

7. A xuB axuB a e, a i-yau bula ni vanua o Bua,
ART sedge 3S ART N-value ADJ POS territory ART Bua

i-yau va& -B u& raga viroga& .
N-value CAU-chief also
The sedge is also a highly valued product.

8. A xuB axuB a B ai
ART sedge DEM.1

a i-yau vaB a-vanua ni vanua B uraga B ai,
ART N-value CAU-culture POS territory chief DEM.1

ka tau vaB a-yaga-B axi vaB a-levu na so a soko
le.levu

CNJ HAB CAU-useful-PASS CAU-many ART some ART gathering RED.big

me B auvaB a a sōlevu ni vanua, vaB a B ei na vaB amau.
SUB same ART ceremony of culture with and ART marriage
The sedge is a traditional item of this chiefly place, and it is used a lot in big functions, like
traditional functions and weddings.

9. Vanua e tau B ubu B i-na a xuB axuB a
place 3S HAB grow PRP-3S ART sedge

e tau ti-vi ga& i-na vanua suasua.
3S HAB see-PAS LMT PRP-ART place wet
The sedge grows in wet places only.

10. E vica B ixo a maB akalixuB axuB a.
3S few CNT ART type segde
There are a few types of sedge.

11. A imaB ai ni xuB axuB a, B ea xuB axuB a tina e tau B ali B i-na
a loga.

ART first of sedge 3S sedge real 3S HAB weave PRP-3S ART mat
The first kind of sedge is the sedge that is used for making mats.

12. B ea a xuB axuB a Bai e vaB a-i-wasewase B u&
3S ART sedge DEM.1 3S CAU-N-divide CNT

me B auB auvaB a a biB u.
SUB same ART bamboo
This sedge has compartments like the bamboo.

13. E B ixo a B ubu-na, ka lala a loma,
3S exist ART base-POS.3S CNJ empty ART inside

ia ni gauna sā tau matū B i-na,
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CNJ SUB time ASP HAB dry PRP-3S

xiB a kai tau va-B ila-R -a ni xiB a vārau B ali-R -a a loga
I.PL SEQ HAB CAU-know-TR-3S SUB I.PL ready weave-TR-3SART mat

e caliti a xuB axua, ni sā B avoro.
3S crackle ART sedge SUB ASP break
It has a base but the middle part is empty. When it is ripe we will know when we are about
weave, that it will crackle when it breaks.

14. Aa xuB axuB a B ai e tau va-yaga-B axi B i-na a B ali
loga.

aa sedge DEM.1 3S HAB CAU-useful-PASPRP-3S ART weave mat
This sedge is used for making mats.

15. A iB arua ni B e-na maB akali, a sagasagadra& .
ART secondof POS-3S type a sagasagadrā
The second type is called the 'sagasagadrā'.

16. B ea B ai e maka ni tau B ali B i-na a loga
3S DEM.1 3SNEG SUB HAB weave PRP-3S ART mat
This type is not for making mats.

17. Edru B ubu vaB a gā i-na vanua suasua.
3D grow together LMT PRP-ART place wet
They both grow in wet places.

18. A xuB axuB a, e B ubu vaB a-re& i-na vanua
ART sedge 3S grow CAU-good PRP-ART place

e B u& B i-na a wai, baB i-ni-wai, loma-ni-drano,
3S exist PRP-3S ART water side-POS-water in-POS-lake
vanua gā i-na so& somo suasua e rawa ni B ubu B i-na
place LMT PRP-ARTmud wet 3S able SUB grow PRP-3S

a xuB axuB a se vanua vucivuci.
ART segde CNJ place wetland
Sedge grows best where there is water.

19. A gauna rē ni cavu xuB axuB a,
ART time good PRP uproot sedge

a gauna ni vula-i-B ubu.B ubu,
ART time SUB month-POS-RED.grow
The best time to harvest the sedge is the 'grow' time (September to December).

20. Gauna B ari, e B ubu vaB a-re& B ū B i-na a xuB axuB a
time DEM.2 3S grow CAU-good CNT PRP-3S ART sedge

ni cau droB adroB a rē B ū a, a dra-na,
SUB ASP green good CNT ART ART leaf-3S

se B olo se B amo-na beB a me-u B aya, na vosa vaB a-Nasarawaka.
CNJtrunkREP trunk-3S INI SUB-1S say ART language CAU-Nasarowaqa
During that time, the sedge really grows well, when the leaves are still green, or the trunk,
or the trunk in the Nasarowaqa dialect.

21. Ni gauna e cavu B i-na a xuB axuB a B ai,
SUB time 3S harvest PRP-3S ART sedge DEM.1
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B e-na B e cavu na gauna ni B ubuB ubu yana xiB a ti-v-a
ni

POS-3S SUB harvest ART time of growing DEM.3 1PL.I see-TR-3S SUB

droB adroB a re& , e B ā dradrai, e rairai rē,
green good 3S thing long 3S look good

ni xiB a mai siga-na e vulavula re& a xuB axuB a.
SUB 1PL.I DIR sun-TR-3S 3S white good ART sedge
When the sedge is harvested, if it is harvested during the growing season, we will see that
they are nice, green and long when we put them out in the sun to dry.

22. B e-na B e xiB a cavu-B -a na gauna ni maB ua,
POS-3S SUB 1PL.I harvest-TR-3S ART time of mature

se gauna ni vula-i-xaB axaB a, e na B a.B amusu.musu a dra-na,
CNJ time of month-of-hot 3S FUT RED.break.RED ART leaf-POS.3S

ka B ā le.leB a, ka maka ni B ā B aucoB oB i-na
CNJ thing RED.short CNJ NEG SUB thing whole PRP-3S

a o-ta B ali-R -a a loga.
ART POS-I.PL weave-TR-3S ART mat
If we harvest them during the harvesting season, or during the hot season, the leaves will
be brittle and short and our weaving will not be perfect.

23. Ni va& rau lai cavu mai a xuB axuB a i loga ni
xuB axuB a,

SUB ready DIR harvest DIR ART sedge PRP field of sedge

a imaB ai ni B a xiB a vaB arau-B axin-a, a B e-na wāwā.
ART first of thing 1PL.I ready-TR-3S ART POS-3S string
The first thing we prepare before we go and harvest the sedge are the strings from vines.

24. Ni xiB a lai cavu xuB axua, B e vanua vōvōtea
SUB I.PL DIR harvest sedge SUB place shallow

xiB a na rawa ni cavu-B -a walegā a xuB axuB a.
I.PL ART able SUB harvest-TR-3S only ART sedge
When we go and harvest the sedge and the place is shallow, we will be able to pull the
sedge with our hands.
25. Ni gauna ni — a vanua, e xoB o B i-na a wai,

SUB time of — ART place 3S stay PRP-3S ART water

xiB a na rawa ni vaB a-yaga-B axin-a beB a a isele.
I.PL FUT able SUB CAU-use-TR-3S INI ART knife
We can probably use the knife when place is filled with water.

26. Ni sā cavu oB i a xuB axuB a,
SUB ASP harvest CNT ART sedge

xiB a xa-B -a mai xiB a mai vesu.vesu-B -a vaB a a
xuB axuB a.

I.PL take-TR-3S DIR I.PL DIR RED.tie-TR-3S together ART sedge
After we harvest the sedge, we will bring them together and tie them together.

27. Ni sā vesu.vesu oB i B ari a xuB axuB a, sā B au
mai,

SUB ASP RED.tie CNT DEM.2 ART sedge ASP bring DIR
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sā mai vaB a-sigani, me rawa ni kai tigi-B axi B i-na a
xuB axuB a,
ASP DIR CAU-sun dry SUB able SUB SEQ pick-PAS PRP-3S ART sedge

B i na B e-na vei-maB akalie rawa ni B ali B i-na a loga.
PRP ART POS-3S COL-type 3S able SUB weave PRP-3S ART mat
When the sedge has been tied together, it is brought to be dried out in the sun so that the
different types that will be used for weaving can be selected.

28. gauna niB uamami sā tau va-ga-B axin-a a isele.
time today 1PL ASP HAB CAU-use-TR-3S ART knife
Today we use the knife.

29. Ia a xuB axuB a e cavu gā mai liga,
CNJ ART sedge 3 S uproot LMT PRP hand

me B auB auvaB a a B e-na inaB i.
SUB same ART POS-3S purpose
But the sedge is uprooted with the hand and just enough for the purpose it will be used for.

30. B e-na B e xiB a va-ga-B axin-a vaB a-levu a isele,
POS-3S SUB I.PL CAU-use-TR-3S CAU-many ART knife

xiB a sā vaB a-maB e-R -a B ixo viro a xuB axuB a
I.PL SUB CAU-die-TR-3S CNT ITR ART sedge

ni vanua totonu me dra B ubu mai B i-na.
SUB place correct SUB 3PL grow DIR PRP-3S
If we use the knife, we are killing the sedge because that is the place they are supposed to
growingfrom.

31. Sā cavu oB i ma a xuB axuB a xiB a sā xa-B -a
mai vale,

ASP uproot CNT DIR ART sedge I.PL ASP take-TR-3S DIR home

sā mai vaB a-siga-ni.
ASP DIR CAU-sun-PASS
When the sedge is uprooted, it is brought home, it is dried out in the sun.

32. Gauna sā mai vaB a-siga-ni oB i B i-na a xuB axuB a
time ASP DIR CAU-sun dried CNT PRP-3S ART sedge

xiB a sā kai tigi-B axin-a, a xuB axuB a cava,
I.PL ASP SEQ pick-TR-3S ART sedge what

me dra B ū na B e-na vei-maB akali.
SUB 3PL exist ART POS-ART COL-type
When the sedge has been dried, we then group the sedge according to the different types.

33. Tuga B e-na maB akali B ā lē.levu,
one POS-3S type thing RED.big

ka tuga a B e-na maB akali B e-na veimāmā
CNJ one ART POS-3S type POS-3S half

a yaca-na i B ei, a boB awa.
ART name-3S PRP LOC.1 ART boB awa
One type is the large ones, another type is the medium size ones. Its name is boB awa.

34. Ka tuga o Bea B ā lalai sara.
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CNJ one ART 3S thing small INT
And another type is the small ones.

35. Mai na xuB axuB a Ban e rawa ni B olu a ivesu
DIR ART sedge DEM.2 3S able SUB three ART bundle

xuB axuB a le.levu, ra ni tuga B i-na a loga ni mocemoce.
sedge RED.big able sub one PRP-3S ART mat for sleeping
From that sedge, there can three big bundles; one sleeping mat can be made from it.

36. xiB a sā B ali-R -a oB i a xuB axuB a,
I.PL ASP weave-TR-3SCNT ART sedge

sā B ou maka viro ni xiB a ra ni kai vaB arau-B axin-a
ASP I.P NEG ITR SUB I.PL ABLE SUB SEQ ready-TR-3S

me B auB auvaB a e sō viro a B a xiB a tau xa-B -a
mai,

SUB same ART some ITR ART thing I.PL HAB take-TR-3S DIR

me vaB ula ni B ali-vi gā a xuB axuB a,
SUB CAU-wool SUB weave-PAS LMT ART sedge

sā B e-na B ula sara gā o B ea a vu-ni-xuB axuB a
ASP POS-3S wool INT LMT ART 3S ART base-of-sedge

o B ea xiB a cavu-B -a vaB a mai,
ART 3S I.PL uproot-TR-3S together DIR

na vanua xiB a cavu-B -a mai B i-na.
ART place I.PL uproot-TR-3S PRP ART
We already know the sedge. We will not prepare it again like other things we usually bring

for wool because the sedge is only woven.

37. O B ea bea B ari tuga isolisoli levu i-na vanua va-B uraga
B ai

ART 3S INI DEM.2 one gift ADJ PRP-ARTplace ADJ DEM.1

o Bua, ka B e-na iyau va& -B u& ragaviro ga& .
ART Bua CNJ POS-3S resource ADJ ITR LIM
That is perhaps a great gift to Bua and it is a traditional resource as well.

38. Ia, na gauna niB ua, na B e-na vaB a-yaga-B axivaB alevu a
xuB axuB a,

CNJ ART time today ART POS-3S CAU-use-TR-3S ADV ART sedge

gauna niB ua e sō sā B ali-R -a a loga, ka voli-B axin-a.
time today ART some ASP weave-TR-3SART mat CNJ sell-TR-3S
But today, because the sedge is used a lot, today some are making sedge mats and selling
them.

39. B e-na isau ni loga xiB a,
POS-3S cost of mat I.PL

mai na gauna niB ua ea u vosavosa B ixo B i-na B ai,
DIR ART time today 3S 1S speak CNT PRP-3S DEM.1

tuga loga ni mocemoce, e onosagavulu a dola B e-na isau
one mat for sleeping 3S sixty ART dollar POS-3S cost
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The cost of a mat we…, I am talking about nowadays as one mat for sleeping costs sixty
dollars.

40. XiB akai ti-v-a B eri a yaga ni xuB axuB a
I.PL SEQ see-TR-3S LOC.2 ART use of sedge

B ea au B ovo-l-a B ixo wake B i-na B ai,
3S 1S say-TR-3S CNT DIR PRP-3S DEM.1

ni o B ea B ai a iyau B alei,
SUB ART 3S DEM.1 ART resource favour

se iyau vaB u& raga B ei i Bua.
or resource ADJ LOC.1 PRP Bua
We see there the use of the sedge as I have been saying here because it is a precious
resource or a traditional resource of Bua.

41. Ni bere ni-u B ini-R-a-ku B alanoa,
SUB before SUB-1S end-R-3S-lS story

se -ku va-macala-B axin-a ixo a xuB axuB a, au B ere-R -a momiau yalo rē,
or -1S CAU-clear-TR-3S CNTARTsedge 1S ask-TR-3S SUB.2PLspirit good

miau B ua ni vaB a-cā.cā-n-a a vanua B ixo B i-na
2PL NEG SUB CAU-RED.bad-TR-3S ART land exist PRP-3S
a xuB axua, me xiB a maroro-y-a, ni o B ea B ai,
ART segde SUB I.PL keep-TR-3S SUB ART 3S DEM.1

tau yau B ū ni o-ta sōlevu, B ei na yau ni vaB amau,
HAB wealth CNT of POS-1PI ceremony and ART wealth for wedding

me B auB auvaB a xiB a B ila-R -a B aucoB o.
SUB same I.PL know ADV
Before I end my story or my explaining the sedge, I ask that you please do not damage the
place where sedge grows. Let's save it for it is our resource big functions and weddings
just like we all know.

42. Sā B e-na levu.
ASP POS-3S big
(That's) all I have to say!

43. E va& B ixo a maB akali B aliB ali ni xuB axuB a.
3S four CNT ART type weaving of sedge
There are four ways of making sedge mats.

44. E tuga, B e-na imaB ai e B ali gā vaB a-loga tina,
3S one POS-3S first 3S weave LMT CAU-mat ADJ

B ea maka ni tau va-B ula.
3S NEG SUB HAB CAU-wool
The first is make like an ordinary mat. It does not have wool.

45. B e-na iB arua, e B iluvaB u.
3S 3S second 3S end by twisting, folding and platting the side strands

The second type is made with the ends twisted, folded and the side strands platted as well.

46. A B e-na ixaB olu, me lawa tonu gā i loma,
ART POS-3S third SUB commence ADV LMT PRP inside
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kai B aliB ali ruarua a marama i-na yasa-ni-loga ruarua.
SEQ weaving both ART woman PRP-ART side-of-mat both
The third type should commence properly in the middle weaving from the middle and then
each of the two women weave on either side.

47. B e-na iB avā B ixo o B eā.. a loga me B ali wavoB i.
POS-3S fourth ADJ ART 3S ART mat SUB weave around
The fourth type is that mat that is woven round.

48. B ali vaB a-moximoxiB i.
weave CAU-circle
It is round.

TEXT 7: THE MANGROVE CRAB

1. Miau sā bula, a B uraga va-ro.rogo B ixo mai
2PL ASP life ART man CAU-RED.hear CNT DIR

na vei-yasa-i ViB i.
ART COL-side-of Fiji
Greetings to you all listening in from Fiji!

2. Au sa mai B ixo me-u na vaB a-macala-B axin-a,
1S ASP DIR stay SUB-1S ART CAU-clear-TR-3S

vā-lailai e so a i-soli.soli,
CAU-little ART some ART N-RED.give

e B ixo i-na telanivanua o Nasarawaka.
3S present PRP-ART land PRP Nasarowaqa
I would like to say a little about the resources there are in Nasarowaqa.

3. O au a yaca-ku o Sairusi Cavula.
ART 1S ART name-1S ART Sairusi Cavula

i na loma ni maB akali B ūraga,
PRP ART inside of clan chief
i na yavusao DraB aniwai, i na B oro o Nasarowaka.
PRP ART tribe ART Drakaniwai PRP ART village ART Nasarowaqa
My name is Sairusi Cavula. I belong to the chiefly clan in the tribe of Drakaniwai in
Nasarowaqa village.

4. Me-u sa na vaB amacala-B axin-a ake vei B emiau,
SUB-1S ASP FUT explain-TR-3S DIR PRP 2PL

i-na telanivanua,
PRP-ART land

ka vaB oxa-i B ixo a xuxa, se kuka,
CNJ call-PAS CNT ART grapsid or grapsid
/ will talk about God's gift to the land. It's called the 'xuxa'.

5. A xuxa e tuga isolisoli,
ART grapsid ART one gift

e baB i sinai vaB a-rē sara B ū gā se B ixo vaB a-rē B ixo B i-na
3S HAB full CAU-good INT CNT LMT or exist CAU-good CNT PRP-3S

a loma ni B oro se i-mami vanua, i Nasarowaka.
ART inside of village or POS-1PL land PRP Nasarowaqa
The grapsied is a gift that is plentiful in our vlllage or on our land in Nasarowaqa.

a
ART

b a
thing

e
3S

bale-B -a
for-TR-3S

a
ART

isolisoli
gift

ni
of

B aloubula
God alive
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6. a e-dra ilava vaB a-vanua,
ART POS-3PL complement food CAU-tradition

o ira a B ūraga dra B ixo i-na yavusamaB awa, o Nabalau.
ART 3PL ART chief 3PL stay PRP-ARTclan old ART Nabalavu
It is the food that the men of the old clan of Nabalavu eat with their staple.

7. A xuxa, e tau ilava sara B ū gā ni magiB i,
ART grapsid 3S HAB complement foodINT CNT LMT ART ceremonial food

i-na gauna e sō e tau lave-B i B i-na
PRP-ART time ART some 3S HAB presented PRP-3S

e tuga a magiB i vaB avanua,
ART one ART ceremonial food traditionally

na o-dra gauna, o ira a B uraga mai mata.
ART POS-3PL time ART 3PL ART men PRP before
Men in the olden days present the grapsid with the crop when food is presented in a
traditional ceremony.

8. A maka SOB i ni tau leka-B axi vaB alevu, a ilava,
ANT NEG INT SUB HAB problem-PAS much ART complement food

ni tuga a ogaoga vaB avanua e vaB a-yaco-ri i Nabalavu
SUB one ART obligation traditionally 3S CAU-happen-PAS PRP Nabalavu

me B auvaB ani mi vaB a-yaga-B axi B i-na a vuaB ase bulumakau,
SUB like SUB 1PL CAU-use-PAS PRP-3S ART pig or cow

bale-B -a ni sā o B ea sara B u gā B ai,
because-TR-3S SUB ASP ART 3S INT CNT LMT DEM.1
a e-dra ilava va-B ūraga, o ira a B ūraga edra

B ixo,
ART POS-3PL complement foodtraditionally ART 3PL ART men 3PL stay

1 na vanua vaB ūraga se yavusamaB awa, sā B ixo i Nabalavu.
PRP ART place traditionally or clan old ASP exist PRP Nabalavu
Having the complement food was not much of a problem. When a traditional obligation is to
be carried out at Nabalavu, like where we would use a pig or a cow, because it (mangrove
crab) is the traditional complement food for the men of the traditional place or old clan that
exists in Nabalavu.

9. A xuxa e tau lai i B obo mai i-na oma-ni-veitogo,
ART grapsid 3S HAB SEQ 3S catch DIR PRP-ART inside-of-mangrove
The grapsid is gathered from the mangrove area.

10. la e B ixo a B e-na ivosavosa, vei ira edra sa& tau
CNJ 3S exist ART POS-3S saying PRP 3PL 3PL ASP HAB

vei-naB i, me dra laB i xa-B -a mai a xuxa,
REC-planSUB 3PL DIR take-TR-3S DIR ART grapsid

me mai va& -yaga-B axi i na soko,
SUB DIR CAU-use-PAS PRP ART feast

se me ilava ni vei-gauna e sō, i-na lomaniB oro.
or SUB complement food for COL-timeART some PRP-ART village
But there is a saying for those that plan to go and gather grapsidfor a feast or for a meal at
times in the village.
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11. E maB aB a sara B u& vaB a-re& vei ira B ei a B e-na
ivosavosa-B axi,

3S clear INT CNT ADV PRP 3PL LOC.1 ART POS-3S saying-PAS

ira marama se B u& raga niia B e dra vei-naB i o
Nasarawaka

CNJ SUB 3PL COL-planART 3PL ART woman or man of Nasarowaqa

ka B iko B i-na e tuga a vulagi,
CNJ stay PRP-3S ART one ART visitor

edra na maka SOB i ni ka-v-a vaB a-re& a B e-na vosa,
3PL FUT NEG ADV SUB take-TR-3S ADV ART POS-3S word

o B ea edra sā vosa-B axin-a, ni dra
ART 3S 3PL ASP speak-TR-3S SUB 3PL ASP

sā vaB arau laB o,
prepare go

me dra lai B obo xuxa, i-na vanua, e lai B au mai B i-na.
SUB 3PL DIR catch grapsid PRP-ART place 3S DIR take DIR PRP-3S
The saying is very clear to the people here. But if a visitor is present when the women or the
men plan to go, the visitor will not understand the saying that is being said when the women
go and catch grapsidfrom their places.

12. Edra vosa se dra vei-naB i o ira B ei me dra sā laB o,
3PL talk or 3PL REC-planART 3PL LOC.1 SUB 3PL ASP go

me dra laB i B au xuxa mai, edra na B a-y-a,
SUB 3PL DIR gather grapsid DIR 3PL FUT say-TR-3S

"Au sa laB i B obo xuxa."
1S ASP DIR grab grapsid
When the people plan to go and get grapsid, they will say, "Au sa laB i B obo xuxa."
13. A vosa B ai a xuxa, a B obo se reu,

ART word DEM.1 ART grapsid ART grab or grab

e vaB a-rai-B axin-a, ni
3S CAU-see-TR 3S SUB
This word grapsid, to "reu”

sa cere B u s a
ASP raised CNT ART place

”, it shows that it is low tide.

14. Edra na
3PL FUT

laB o, adra
go 3PL

na
FUT

laB i, reu
DIR grab

xuxa
grapsid

vanua.

e-na B e-na
PRP-ART POS-3S

kara,
hole

ni dra sa curu B ū B i-na, o ira a xuxa,
SUB 3PL ASP enter CNT PRP-3S ART 3PL ART grapsid

na gauna ni cere levu.
ART time of raise big
They will go and get hold of the grapsidfrom its hole where the grapsid will be during low
tide.

15. Ia
CNJ

e
ART

vo
some

edra
3PL

vei-vosa-B i
REC-say-PAS

adra
3PL

vei-naB i, me
REC-plan SUB

sā laB i B au xuxa mai, edra na vosa-B axin-aa
ASP DIR bring grapsid DIR 3PL FUT say-TR-3S ART
But some will say when they plan to go the word "B obo ".

dra
3PL

B obo.
grab

16. Ni sā vosa-B axi a B obo sa& B e-na ibalebale,
SUB ASP say-PAS ART grab ASP POS-3S meaning
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sa & ua levu a vanua.
ASP wave big ART place
When "tobo "is spoken, it means high tide.

17. Ni sa na laB o, adra lai B obo xuxa, i-na loma-ni-veitogo,
SUB ASP FUT go 3PL DIR grab grapsid PRP-ART in-of-mangrove

ni dra sā B aba B ū o ira a xuxa, i-na veitogo.
SUB 3PL FUT climb CNT ART 3PL ART grapsid PRP-ART mangrove
When they go and get hold of the grapsid from the mangroves, the grapsids will be climbing
on the mangrove trees.

18. E gaunisala rawarawa sara, e-na gauna niB ua
3S road easy INT PRP-ART time today

a B obo xuxa ni gauna ni ualevu.
ART grab grapsid SUB time of hightide
Gathering grapsids when the tide is high is a very easy methostoday.

19. xiB a na iga wake i-na lomaniveitogo,
I.PL FUT look DIR PRP-ART mangrove

xiB a
I.PL

-a
ASP

ti-v-a
see-TR-3S

ga
LMT

a
ART

loaloa
black

ni
POS

xuxa
grapsid

ni dra sā B aba B ū i-na veitogo, i-na gauna niB ua.
SUB 3PL ASP climb CNT PRP-ART mangrove PRP-ART time today
When we look into the mangroves nowadays, we see the blackness of the grapsids as they are

perched on the mangrove trees.

20. E sō viro a B e-na ivalavala, se tuga a
ART some ITR ART POS-ARTway or one ART

B e-na ivalavala sā vaB a-yaco-ri B ixo niB ua, sā tau cina-vi.
POS-1S way ASP CAU-happen-PAS CNT today ASP HAB light-PAS
Some other ways or one way that is used today is using the search light.

21. Mi tau laB o ni bogi, na gauna e ualevu B i-na
1.PL HAB go ART night ART time ART hightide PRP-3S

a vanua, adra lai B obo i-na loma-ni-veitogo.
ART place 3PL DIR grab PRP-ARTinside-of-mangrove
We go at night when the tide is high to gather grapsids.

22. E cina-vi, sā sala rawarawa sara,
3S -light-PAS ASP way easy INT

ni dra B obo-xi mai B i-na a xuxa.
SUB 3PL grab-PASDIR PRP-3S ART grapsid
To use the search light to get hold of the grapsid is a very easy way to gather them.

23. A xuxa e wase rua B ixo.
ART grapsid 3S divide two CNT
There are two types of grapsid.

24. Tuga a B e-na iwasewase, xuxa B agane,
one ART POS-ARTdivision grapsid male

B e-na iB arua ni wasewase, xuxa lewa.
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POS-ARTsecondof division grapsid female
One type are the males, the second type is the females.

25. A xuxa B agane,
ART grapsid male

e B ila-i B ani mai i-na xuxa lewa.
3S know-PAS DIR DIR PRP-ART grapsid female
The male grapsid is different from the female grapsid.

26. Edra xuxa le.levu, ka B ā le.levu a baB i-na.
3PL grapsid RED.big CNJ thing RED.big ART claw-3S
They are big and their claws are big.

27. Ia a xuxa lewa, edra B ā lailai B oxa ga&
CNJ ART grapsid female 3PL thing small CNT LMT

ka baB i lalai viro ga& .
CNJ claw small ITR LMT
But the female grapsid is small and their claws are small too.

28. I B ei mi maka ni voli-B axin-a a kuka, me
B auB auvaB a

PRP LOC.11PL NEG SUB sell-TR-3S ART grapsid SUB same

a vei-vanua e sō, adra sa& voli-B axin-a a kuka, bale-B -
a
ART COL-place ART some 3PL ASP sell-TR-3S ART grapsid because-TR-3S

beB a ni sā ivurevure B ū ni lavo, i-na vei-vanua e sō.
INI SUB ASP source CNT of moneyPRP-ART COL-place ART some
We do not sell grapsids here like they do in some places. They sell grapsids probably
because it is a source of money in some places.

29. Ia na o-imami vanua, e maka ni voli-B axi a xuxa,
CNJ ART POS-1PL place 1S NEG SUB sell-PAS ART grapsid

sā voli-B axigā a baB era, me baleB a B u s a ivurevure ni
bula,

ASP sell-PAS LMT ART crab SUB because CNT ART source for life

i-na vei-vu& vale B aucoB osara.
PRP-ART COL-family ADJ INT
But in our land, we do not sell grapsids, only crabs are sold because of sources for living in
all the families.

30. a xuxa e tau, vaB a-ucuucuvirogā me B auvaB a a baB era
ART grapsid 3S HAB CAU-slough ITR SUB same ART crab

i-na gauna e sā yaco mai B i-na a B e-na gauna
PRP-ARTtime 3S ASP happen DIR PRP-3S ART POS-3S time

me sā na va-B ila-R -a ni sā malumalumu a yago-dra,
SUB ASP FUT CAU-know-TR-3S SUB ASP tender ART body-3PL

me dra veisau-B axini ira, me oti viro e vica a gauna,
SUB 3PL change-TR 3PL SUB finish ITR ART some ART time

dra sā na lai kaukauwa viro mai a B uli-na
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3PL ASP FUT DIR strong ITR DIR ART skin-3S

sa na yaco viro me dra yavavala dra vei-B oso-yaki viro
ASP FUT happen ITR SUB 3PL moving 3PL PRE-move-PAS ITR

me B auvaB aB u& gā B e-na ivaB arau,vei ira a xuxa.
SUB same CNT LIM POS-3S way PRP 3PL ART grapsid
Grapsids also slough off their shells like crabs. When the time comes, when they know that
their bodies are tender, they change themselves. After some time, their bodies become strong
again and they move around again as they normally do.

31. B ari B ixo e vica sara B ixo a iB alanoa le.leB a,
DEM.2 CNT ART some INT CNT ART story RED.short

me bale-B -a B ixo a xuxa e-na imami vanua
SUB for-TR-3SCNT ART grapsid PRP-ART1PL place

ka sā māroro-i sara B ū vaB arē, me B ua ni tau vaB a-cāca-
ni,
CNJ ASP kept INT CNT ADV SUB not SUB HAB CAU-bad-PAS

me B auvaB a, ni lava B ixo ni magiB i vaB avanua,
SUB same SUB accompaying CNT of food ADV

i-na o-imami telanivanua.
PRP-ARTPOS-1PL place
That is just a few short stories about the grapsid in our land and they are kept very well, not
to be damaged because it is the traditional food item in our land.

32. Miau kai
2PL SEQ

B ixo sobu
stay DIR

B ixo B i-na
CNT PRP-3S

a
ART

B u& raga,
chief

miau vaB a-rorogo B ixo mai, au B alanoa-B axin-a va& lailaia xuxa,
2PL CAU-RED.hear CNT DIR 1S story-TR-3S ADV ART grapsid

sa B ana B ū beB a ga ari a B e-na levu.
ASP DEM.3 CNT INI LMT DEM.2 ART POS-3S much
May you relax at that the chiefs that are listening in. I talked briefly about grapsids. That is
probably how all that I can say.

TEXT 8: THE NASAROWAQA DIALECT

1. Aaa.
aa

2. O yau o Waisea Valeaga
ART 1S ART Waisea Valeaga
Iam Waisea Valeaga.

3. Au B ixo i-na loma-ni-xoro o Nasarowaqa
1S live PRP-ARTin-POS-village ART Nasarowaqa
live in the village of Nasarowaqa.

4. B ixo sara gā i-na vanua, a soli vei xeiB ou, me B ou
B ouxena

live INT LIM PRP-ART place ANT given PRP 1P.E SUB 1P own

a lomanivanua, e va-B oxa-i B ixo a yaca-na o Nasarowaqa
ART place 3S CAU-name-PAS CNT ART name-3S ART Nasarowaqa
(I) live on the land that was given to us, to own the place that is named Nasarowaqa.
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5. Au
1S

sā laxo-v-a
ASP go-TR-3S

ixo e tua
CNT ART one

a gauna balavu
ART time long

mai na gauna au bula vaB a xi-na xei
PRP ART time 1S live with PRP-3S and

ira a, xei
3PL ART and

na B uraga
ART chief

edra B ixo i-na telanivanua B ixo i Nasarawaxa.
3PL live PRP-ART land stay PRP Nasarowaqa
/ am going through a long time since the time I grew up with the chief who lived in his
residence in Nasarowaqa.

6. Ku yabaxi, au sāya
POS.1S age 1S ASP
My age, I am 82 now.

yabaxi walu-sagavulu-xa-rua nikua
age eight-ten-and-two today

7. Au sucu B ixo i-na B ini-xa-ciwa-B ini-xa-ciwa
1S born CNT PRP-ARTten-and-nine-ten-and-nine
I was born in 1919.

8. I-na -ku
PRPARTin-POS

ixo i na loma-ni-xoro o Nasarowaqa
CNT PRP ART in-POS-village ART Nasarowaqa

au bula vaB a xi-na xei ira a xe-na B uraga
1S live with PRP-3S with 3PL ART POS-3S chief
During my stay at Nasarowaqa, I lived with its chiefs.
9. ausā xila-R -a xi-na a ivaxarau ni bula, B ū

1S ASP know-TR-3S PRP-3S ART way of life present
na
ART

tela-ni-vanua ai me B ouB ouvaB a, au a B ixo vaB a xi-na xei ira
top-POS-landDEM.1SUB same 1S ANT live with PRP-3S with 3PL

a xe-na B uraga era se bula vaa xei yau i-na gauna ana
ART POS-3S chief 3PL ASP live with and 1S PRP-ARTtimee DEM.3
/ know from there the way of living in this place, since I lived with its chiefs who lived with me at
that time.

10. Me yaco-v-a mai yai,
SUB reach-TR-3S DIR DEM.1

au B ixo xi-na i-na vei-xa&
1S present PRP-3S PRP-ARTCOL-thing

e a vaB a-co-ri
3S ANT CAU-reach-PAS

bale-B -a B ixo a
about-TR-3S CNT ART

o-dra B oxi
POS-3PL shift

mai
DIR

o ira a vei-maB aniB ū
ART 3PL ART COL-government

emi sā mai B ixo vaB a
1PL ASP DIR live with

i-na telanivanua, se i-na xoro o Nasarowaxa
PRP-ART place or PRP-ART village ART Nasarowaqa

o xea B ou wili-xi B ixo xi-na me B ou xe-na B auxei.
ART 3S 1P count-PAS CNT PRP-3S SUB 1P POS-3S owner
To this day, I have been present in everything that has happened concerning the moving here of
the people of the other kingdoms to live with together with us in Nasarowaqa, the place that we
are known to be its owners.

11. B oxi mai o Draxaniwai mai B ixo i-na loma-ni-xoro
move DIR ART Drakaniwai DIR stay PRP-ART inside-POS-village
Drakaniwai moved here and stayed in the village.
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12. B oxi mai
move DIR

o
ART

Nabalavu vaxa
Nabalavu with

xei
and

NaB axala,
Natakala

mi mai B ixo vaB a i loma-ni-xoro
1PL DIR stay with PRP in-of-village
Nabalavu and Natakala moved here and we lived together in the village.

13. Mi sā mai B ixo, emi sā kai vei-— vaB a B ixo
1PL ASP DIR stay 1PL ASP SEQ REC- with CNT

memi B ixo xi-na memi kara-v-a B ixo a iB avi i-na lomanixoro
1PL live PEP-ART 1PL care-TR-3S CNT ART duty PRP-ART village
As we lived,we-- — together, we performed our duties in the village.

14. ia,
CNJ

xo
ART

a u e tua
1S 3S one

xena
old

B uraga,
man

au sa
1S ASP

yawa a
distant ART

gauna
time

au laxo-v-a mai, au sa
1S go-TR-3S DIR 1S ASP

xila-R -a B ū a xe-na ivaB arau
know-TR-3S CNT ART POS-3S way

au xila-y-a B ū a iB ovoni bula, B ixo
1S know-TR-3S CNT ART custom of life present

ni-u a se bula
SUB-1S ANT ASP live

i-na telanivanua,
PRP-ART place

vaB a
ADV

mai
DIR

xei
with

ira
3PL

a
ART

xe-na
POS-3S

B uraga,
chief

edra sā oB i waqe
3PL ASP finish DIR
As for me, Iam one of the older men who have come a long way. I sed away.

15. Au xila-R-a ni maka ni tua viro e B ixo me
B ouB ouvaB a

1S know-TR-3S SUB NEG SUB one ITR 3S present SUB same

a bula au B oxa xi-na, i-na telanivanua ai.
ART life 1S inplace PRP-3S PRP-ART place DEM.1
/ know that no one else has the same experience as I have in this village.

16. E B ū e levu a xā e rawa ni-u
1S present 3S many ART thing 3S able SUB-1S

vaB a-macala-B axin-a lesu
CAU-clear-TR-3S back

a vanua xei na xe-na iwasewase vaB alailai sara
ART land and ART POS-3S division CAU-small INT
There are many things I can explain-the land, and all its divisions.

17. io sā mai, vuki-ci a vanua, me sā laxo xi-na
yesASP DIR turn-PAS ART land SUB ASP go PRP-3S

dua
one

ilaxolaxo vou
path new

au sā na maka xi-na ni rawa, ni wase-laxin-a a vanua vou
1S ASP FUT NEG PRP-3S SUB able SUB divide-TR-3SART land new
But the land has been changed to follow a new system. Iam not able therefore to explain the new
land divisions.

18. e xila-R-a xeaB ama-ku ma wase-R -a vanua
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3S know-TR-3S LMT ART 3S father-1S ANT divide-TR-3SART land

me buli-R -a xi-na a vanua vou xei na yavusa vou
SUB create-TR-3S PRP-3S ART land new with ART tribe new
Only my father knows it. He divided the land to make of it a new land and a new tribe.

19. Sā mai boxo-ci xi-na
ASP DIR rub-PAS PRP-3S

yavusani vanua tina
tribe of territory real

a cavu-B i xi-na
ART name-PAS PRP-3S

o Nabalavu, xei
ART Nabalavu and

a vanua xai,
ART territory DEM.1

na xe-na yavusaxo Nabalavu i-na maB aniB ū
ART POS-3S tribe ART Nabalavu PRP-ART government

o Draxaniwai, sauB uraga, B uraga sau o xea gā
ART Draxaniwai warrior.chief chief head ART 3S LMT

drusā kai mai B ixo vaB a, ia
3D ASP SEQ DIR stay together CNJ
drutau vei-rogo-ci i-na vei-xa&
3DHAB REC-hear-PAS PRP-ART COL-thing

dru maB aniB ū veiwexani
3D government related

dru va& -yaco-r-a.
3D CAU-reach-TR-3S

The real tribe of the land has thus been erased; this territory then became known as Nabalavu,
with Nabalavu as its tribe, under the leadership of Drakaniwai, its warrior chief and head chief
were the two that came together but they were related tribes and they always heeded each other
in everything that they did.

20. B ai au sā B ari-B axin-a xa-u
DEM.1 1S ASP hold-TR-3S and-IS

sā iga-v-a
CNT see-TR-3S

au sā xila-R -a B ū a xe-na ilaxolaxo
1S ASP know-TR-3S CNT ART POS-3S way
This I understand and what I see. I know the way it is done.

21. sā
ASP

vō
left

bexa
INI

na
LMT

xe-na
POS-3S

xe-u
SUB-1S

wase-laxin-a sara vaxa-lalai a vei-maB aniB ū maxawa
divide-TR-3S INT CAU-small ART COL-government old
What is perhaps left is for me to explain in detail each old tribe.

22. Ni sā mai laxo xi-na a xā vou
SUB ASP DIR go PRP-ART ART thing new
When the new tribe came into place.

au sā maxa xi-na ni B ari-B axin-a vaB a-rē, a iB uB ū ni
1S ASP NEG PRP-3S SUB hold-TR-3S CAU-good ART status of

maB aniB ū vou sā xada B ixo i-na gauna xai i-na yavusa
vou

government new ASP run CNT PRP-ART time DEM.1 PRP-ART tribe new

sā cavu-B i B ixo i-na yavusao Draxaniwai
ASP name-PAS CNT PRP-ART tribe ART Drakaniwai
/ don't, as a result, understand very well the status of the new leadership which is now operating
in the new tribe, which is referred to as the tribe of Drakaniwai.

23. I mata, au xila-R -a B ixo ni a yavusaxo Nabalavu
PRP before 1S know-TR-3S CNT SUB ANT tribe ART Nabalavu
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xei na ke-na maB aniB ū, adru a veiwexanixi-na,
and ART POS-3S government 3D ANT related PRP-3S

o druxa a maB aniū e rua
ART 3D ART government ART two
I know that, before, Nabalavu was the tribe, and its governing body under which these two tribes
are related.

24. Kari a vei-B ixi-na rawa ni
LOC.2ART COL-part-3S able SUB

va& -macala-B axin-a
CAU-clear-TR-3S

a dui laxo.laxo mai, xei na dui wase.wase ni vanua e rua
ART each RED.go DIR and ART each RED.divide of land ART two
That is a ew stories of the various coming together and the divisions of the two territories that I
can explain.

25. io au xila-R -a ni
yes 1S know-TR-3S SUB

ni sā laxo xe-na
SUB ASP go POS-3S

sā mai drēdrēve
ASP DIR difficult
ilaxo.laxo vou
N-RED.go new

vei
PRP

yau,
1S

/ know it is difficult for me, since it is under a new system.

26. aumaka soB i xi-na ni
1S NEG INT PRP-3S SUB

i-lao.lao
N-RED.go

vouai
new DEM. 1

B ari-B axin-a vaxa-rē sara
hold-TR-3S CAU-good INT

ni xila-R -a gā o xea a, B uraga mai wase-R -a a
vanua

SUB know-TR-3S LMT ART 3S ART man DIR divide-TR-3S ART land

e-na wase-vanua vei
PRP-ART divide-land PRP

RaB u Suxuna, e sā mai vuki-c-a xi-na
Ratu Sukuna 3S ASP DIR turn-TR-3S PRP-3S

a i-laxo.laxo ni vanua tina, o Nabalavu kei Draxaniwai
ART N-RED.go of land real ART Nabalavu and Drakaniwai
I do not understand very well this new system. Only the man that came to divide the land during
the recording of the land of Ratu Sukuna, which has changed the real system for Nabalavu and
Drakaniwai, knows it.

27. xari wale
LOC.2LMT

sara a vei-B ixina e
INT ART COL-part-1S ART

sō ia a xe-na vosa
some CNJ ART POS-3S language

au nanu-m-a B ixo, ni xo au duadua
1S think-TR-1S CNT SUB ART 1S ADJ

u sā bula B ixo i-na xe-na vosa ni vanua ai
1S ASP alive CNT PRP-ARTPOS-3S language of land DEM.1
Those are only a few pieces, however, regarding its language, I think I am the only one that is
still alive that speaks its language today.

28. Makaviro ni tuga a xe-ku ixarua.
NEG ITR SUB one ART POS-1S second
There is no one else.

29. A
ART

vosa sā
language ASP

rogo
hear

a u
CNT

na
ART

gauna ai
time DEM.1

sa maka ni vosa ni, vanua xo Nabalavu xei Draxaniwai.
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ASP NEG SUB language of territory ART Nabalavu ART Drakaniwai
The language that we hear today is not the language of Nabalavu and Drakaniwai.

30. Sā tuitui B ū a vosa ia a vosa tina ni vanua ai
ASP different CNT ART language CNJ ART language real of territory DEM. 1

xo xea au vosa B oxa xi-na ai
ART 3S 1S speak CNT PRP-3S DEM.1
The language is different now, but the real language of this place is the one I am using here.

31. Au nui-B axin-a ni sā xo xea ana a vei-xā
1S hope-TR-3S SUB ASP ART 3S DEM.3 ART COL-thing

au rawa ni B usa-naxin-a me bale-B -a B ixo a tela-ni-vanua.
1S able SUB confess-TR-3S SUB about-TR-3S CNT ART top-of-land
/ hope that.. that is all that I can say about the territory.

32. Kai B ixo, kai vaB a-macala-B axin-a vaB a-leB a.leB a sara B ixo
SEQ stay SEQ CAU-clear-TR-3S CAU-RED. short INT CNT

bale-B -a a o-ta vanua
about-TR-3S ART POS-1PL territory

sā balavu sā xe-na B ū beB a ana a e-na levu.
ASP long ASP POS-3S CNT INI DEM.3 ART POS-3S big
As you sit and I explain briefly about our territory, it's long, that is all.

TEXT 9: HISTORY

1. Miaubula re, a vei---— B uraga i ViB i rāraba
2PL life good ART COL- chief PRP Fiji general
Greetings to all the chiefs in Fiji.

2. Au vosa B iko wake B ai, i-na telaniyavu
1S speak ASP DIR DEM.1 PRP-ART place

e B ixo i Nabalavu a vanua au vola-i B awabula B i-na
3S stay PRP Nabalavu ART place 1S write-PASgeneology PRP-3S
/ am speaking from my place, which is at Nabalavu, the place wherein I am officially a
member of.

3. O au a yaca-ku Sairusi Cavula Kidia
ART 1S ART name-1 S Sairusi Cavula Kidia

i-na B oro o Nasarawaka i-na B ixina o LexuB u
PRP-ART village ART Nasarowaqa PRP-ART district ART Lekutu

i-na yasana o Bua i-na B ixoB ixo
PRP-ART province ART Bua PRP-ART residence

se na iB uB ū vaB avanua i-na B oro o Nasarawaka
or ART status traditional PRP-ART village ART Nasarowaqa
My name is Sairusi Cavula Kidia from Nasarowaqa village, which is at Lekutu district in
the Bua province, from the residence or traditional place in Nasarowaqa village.

4. O au, au B ixo B u, i-na maB akali B uraga a maB akali
veiliuB axi
ART 1S 1S exist CNT PRP-ART clan chief ART clan leading

i-na telanivanua i Nasarawaka.
PRP-ART land PRP Nasarowaqa
Iam of the chiefly clan, the clan that holds the leadership position in Nasarowaqa.
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5. a B e-na iliuliu vaB avanua
ART POS-ART leader traditional

a gonemarama o Adi Miliana Savumate
ART woman ART Adi Miliana Savumate
Its traditional head is the lady Adi Miliana Savumate.

6. E se bula B ixogā niB ua, ka e lima B ixo a maB akali e
B ixo
3S ASP live CNT today CNJ 3S five CNT ART clan 3S exist

i-na lomaniB oro i Nasarawaka, e-na gauna sara B iko gā B ai
PRP-3S village PRP Nasarowaqa PRP-ARTtime INT CNT LIMDEM.1
She still lives today and currently there arefive clans in Nasarowaqa.

7. Ia, au re-c-a B ixo, me-u na vaB amacala vaB alailai viro
CNJ 1S see-TR-3S CNT SUB-1S FUT explain ADV ITR

i-na gauna sā oB i sara wake, gauna yawa, me B auvaB a
PRP-ARTtime ASP finish INT DIR time distant SUB like

B e-na iB uvaB uva au sā baB i ciko-m-a rawa, se-u ka-v-a
rawa,

POS-3S system 1S ASP TEN accept-TR-3SPOT or-1S understand-TR-3S POT

mai vei B ea a maB ua a ku iB ubuB ubu, i-na gauna a se
bula

DIR PRP 3S ART old ART 1S parent PRP-ART time ANT ASP alive

voli B i-na me vaB a-macala-B axin-a o B ea, ni o B ea e
tuga

CNTPRP-3S SUB CAU-clear-TR-3S ART 3S SUB ART 3S ART one

vei ira e a sucu mai e-na B oro maB awa, ni a bera ni
PRP 3PL 3S ANT born DIR PRP-ART village old SUB ANT before SUB

mai B awa-ni a B oro sā va-B autei-B axi,
DIR filled-PAS ART village ASP CAU-confirm-PAS

sa kai vaB a-maB aniB u-B axi.
ASP SEQ CAU-government-PAS
I would like to explain briefly the past like the structure that I was able to understand from
my father when he was still alive as he explained it as he was one of those who was born in
the old village before it was filled with people; the village that is now confirmed and then
administered by government.

8. Ia na tuga a gauna mai muri, me sā kai wili-B i
CNJ ART one ART time DIR later SUB ASP SEQ count-PAS

me tuga B oro i-na o-ta vanua i ViB i, se i-na o-ta
SUB one village PRP-ART POS-IPL place PRP Fiji or PRP-ART POS-IPL

maB anitū e wiliB i B ixo B i-na, a B oro B o Nasarawaka,
government 3S count-PAS CNT PRP-3S ART village ART Nasarowaqa

me sā tuga a B oro, i-na B ixina o LexuB u,
SUB ASP one ART village PRP-ART district ART Lekutu

i-na yasana o Bua.
PRP-ART province ART Bua
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bera
before

ira
3PL

ni
SUB

a
ART

B oxi
transfer

vei-B oro,
COL-villa

mai
DIR

se
age or

edra
3PL

0

ART

a
ANT

ira
3PL

tuga
each

BuB u
live

Later when it was registered as a village in Fiji or in the government, Nasarowaqa was a
village in the Lekutu district in the Bua province.

9. Ia, mai na B uxuB uxu maB awa sara, mai vei B ā o-ku
CNJ DIR ART information old INT DIR PRP whomPOS-1S

kase se vei B ea o-ku maB ua, i-na gauna sā B oxi mai B i-na
parent or PRP 3S POS-1S older PRP-ART time ASP transfer DIR PRP-3S

ni ra ā se
SUB 3PL ANT ASP

a veivanua se o
ART COL-place or ART

a vei-B uraga edra a B ū gā na o-dra vei-telaniyavu,
ART COL-chief 3PL ANT stay LIM ART POS-3PL COL-place

i-na B oro maB awa sara
PRP-ART village old INT
From the old information given by my father, the people and the chiefs lived in their own
places before coming here.

10. E levu vei ira a, vei-B oro a B u sara gā mai na
3S plenty PRP 3PL ART COL-village ANT exist INT LIM PRP ART

ulunivanua a sō a vei-B oro, edra B ū sara i-na, i bāravi
mountain ART some ART COL-village 3PL exist INT PRP-3S PRP coast

ka sō edra Bu gā i-na loma-ni-vanua
and some 3PL stay LIM PRP-ART inside-of-land

o ira B ai sa kai xa-B i ira vaB a mai
ART 3PL DEM.1 ASP FUT bring-PAS 3PL together DIR

a lawa se maB aniB ū, me sa mai va-B autei-B axi e
tuga

ART law or government SUB ASP DIR CAU-confirm-PAS ART one

a B oro me ra sā mai B ixo B i-na vaB a-tuga
ART village SUB 3PL ASP DIR stay PRP-3S CAU-one
Most of them lived in the mountains, some of them came from the coast and some lived
inland; the government then brought them together.

11. Ia, a iwasewase ni vei-vanua,
CNJ ART dividing of COL-land

mai vei ira a vei-telaniyavu
DIR PRP 3PL ART COL-place

edra sā Bu rawa e sā wase-i Bu gā vaB a-iwasewase
3PL ASP exist POT 3S ASP divide-PAS CNT LMT CAU-division
But the land was already divided; it was in sections.

12. Tuga B e-na iwasewase o Nabalavu
one POS-3S section ART Nabalavu

tuga B e-na iwasewase vaB a-vanua o Dradramea
one POS-3S section CAU-tradition ART Dradramea
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tuga B e-na iwasewase vaB a-vanua o Vatubuco
one POS-3S section CAU-tradition ART Vatubuco

tuga B ena iwasewase vaB a-vanua o Nabou,
one POS-3S section CAU-tradition ART Nabou

ka tuga o DraB aniwai
and one ART Drakaniwai
One section was Nabalavu, another was Dradramea, another was Vatubuco, another was
Nabou and one was Drakaniwai.

13.O ira B ai, a i-wase.wase ni vanua edra a B ixo
ART 3PL DEM.1 ART N-RED.wase of land 3PL ANT stay

i-na vanua B aucoB ovaB a-Nasarawaka
PRP-ARTland ADJ CAU-Nasarowaqa
ni se bera ni dra B oxi mai a vei-B oro
SUB ASP before SUB 3PL shift DIR ART COL-village

adra a tugu B uB ūe-na gauna B ana, me yaco-v-a mai a
3PL ANT each exist PRP-ARTtime DEM.3 SUB reach-TR-3S DIR ART

gauna sa mai vaB a-maB aniB ū-axi B i-na, me sā tuga a o-
dra
time ASP DIR CAU-government-PAS PRP-3S SUB ASP one ART POS-3PL

B oro me sā kai vaB a-B oxa-i B ixo me B oro o Nasarawaka.
village SUB ASP SEQ CAU-place-PAS CNT SUB village ART Nasarowaqa
Those are the sections that existed in Nasarowaqa before the transfer of the other villages
when the time of the administration of government to form one village, which was to be
called Nasarowaqa.

14. A-ku iB ubuB ubu e a sucu mai, i-na tuga B oro maB awa
mai
POS-1S parent 3S ANT born PRP PRP-ARTone village old PRP

NaB axala, a B oro ni valu e-na gauna i mata
Natakala ART village for battle PRP-ARTtime PRP before

kai B oxi mai i Nasarawaka. B oxi mai o NaB axala
SEQ transfer DIR PRP Nasarowaqa transfer DIR ART Natakala

B oxi mai o Navoavoa o NaveiB abua o NamoB o
transfer DIR ART Navoavoa ART Naveitabua ART Namoto
My parent was born in one of the old villages, in Natakal. It was a battleground in the
olden times. They moved to Nasarowaqa; those from Natakala moved, Navoavoa,
Naveitabu and Namoto.

15.O ira B ai a B oro edra B ixo i bāravi.
ART 3PL DEM.1 ART village 3PL stay PRP coast
These are the villages that moved from the coast.

16. B ea B oxi mai na ulunivanua, o ira B e-na vei-B oro
mai
3S transfer DIR ART mountain ART 3PL POS-3S COL-village DIR

VaB uni B ana B i-na mai VaB ubuco. O ira mai VuB usiga
Vatunisame PRP-3S DIR Vatubuco ART 3PL DIR Vutusiga

O ira mai Nabou. O ira mai Draxaniwai
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ART 3PL DIR Nabou ART 3PL DIR Drakaniwai

O ira mai Navibuli.O ira B ai, sa B auyavu-B axi e
tuga

ART 3PL DIR Navibuli ART 3PL DEM.1 ASP base-PAS ART one

a B oro, sa kai yaca-na B ixo B i-na o Nasarawaka
ART village ASP SEQ name-3S CNT PRP-3S ART Nasarowaqa
The villages from the mountains are Vatuni, Vatubuco, Vutusiga, Nabou, Drakaniwai,
Navibuli. These are the villages that formed one village which is named Nasarowaqa.

17. Ia mai na vei-B oro se vei-telaniyavu maB awa, edra tugu B u
CNJ from ART COL-village or COL-place old 3PL each stay

B i-na e a tugu B u ga a B e-na vei-vosa, ya-tu.tua.
PRP-3S 3S ANT each stay LMT ART POS-3S COL-dialect each-RED.one
But each of the villages they had lived in had its own dialect.
18.O draB ou a laB o mai vaB uni, e vei-volexa-B i a

odraB ou
ART 3P ANT come from Vatuni 3S REC-near-PAS ART POS-3P

vosa B ei droB ou viro mai Nasigasiga. Sā B ixo viro B i-na
vanua

dialect with 3P also from Nasigasiga ASP stay CNT PRP-ART place

vaB a-MacuaB a o Nasigasiga. B ana B i-na mai bāravi, drou sā
CAU-Macuata ART Nasigasiga same PRP-3S PRP coast 3P ASP

vo.voleB a caB e viro vei ira a, B ixina mai MacuaB a, i
Naxalou,

RED.nearDIR ITRPRP 3PL ART districtPRP Macuata PRP Nakalou

ira B ixo i Bāravi
3PL stay PRP Bāravi
The language of those from Vatuni is similar to those that came from Nasigasiga.
Nasigasiga is in Macuata province. Those from the coast are also near to Nakalou in
Macuata.

19. Ia B ai a vanua, e sā mai tuitui B i-na a vosa
CNJ DEM.1 ART place 3S ASP DIR different PRP-3S ART dialect

e B ixo i na loma-ni-B oro, i Nasarawaka
3S stay PRP ART inside-of-village PRP Nasarowaqa

ni ra a tugu mai vosaB axina gā
SUB 3PL ANT each DIR speak-TR-3S LIM

dra tugu vosa, o ira edra a cavu mai, na vei-B oro
maB awa.
3PL each speak ART 3PL 3PL ANT uprrot DIR ART COL-village old
This is the reason the dialect of Nasarowaqa has changed, because those that moved to
Nasarowaqa used their own dialect from their previous places.

20. Mai loma, ni sā vaB a-maB aniB u-B axi a B oro
PRP inside SUB ASP CAU-government-PAS ART village

me sā va-B oxa-i me B oro o Nasarawaka, dra sā
SUB ASP CAU-place-PAS SUB villageART Nasarowaqa 3PL ASP
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vaB a-waB i viro gā ira a goneB agane dra sā tugu
CAU-marry ITR LIM 3PL ART boys 3PL ASP each

vaB a-waB i viro gā, i-na vei-vanua e sō.
CAU-marry ITR LIM PRP-ARTCOL-place ART some
Later, when the village was administered by the government, when the village was called
Nasarowaqa, the boys also got married and they married women from other places.

21.Tuga a B uraga, ma B ixo B ei, ea vaB a-waB i i B avea
one ART man ANT stay LOC.13S CAU-marry PRP Tavea

Ni sā xa-B -a mai a waB i-na, waB i-na a B uraga B ai
SUB ASP bring-TR-3S DIR ART spouse-3Sspouse-3SART man DEM.1

a vosa vaB a-gonetau, e so sā vaB a-waB i sara viro
mai

ANT speak CAU-Gonedau ART some ASP CAU-marry INT ITR DIR
LexuB u, sō e vaB a-waB i viro mai DrexeB i, i-na vei-vanua
Lekutu ART some 3S CAU-marry ITR DIR Dreketi PRP-ARTCOL-place

e sō mai xatavu, mai Yasawa, i-na vei-vanua e sō.
ART some PRP Kadavu PRP Yasawa PRP-ARTCOL-place ART some
One man from here married a woman from Tavea. When he brought his wife, she spoke the
Gonedau dialect. Some had spouses from Lekutu, some had spouses from Dreketi and
other places like Kadavu, Yasawa and other places.

22.O ira viro gā B ai,
ART 3PL ITR LIM DEM.1

ni
SUB

sa
ASP

dra
3PL

levu
many

sa
ASP

sara
INT

mai
DIR

vei
PRP

vā-sucu,
CAU-born

ira, a
3PL ART

o ira a marama
ART 3PL ART woman

luve-dra edra
child-3PL 3PL

vaB a-muri-R -a,
CAU-follow-TR-3S

a vosa i B ina-dra
ART language POS mother-3PL

bale-B -a ni dra tau, B ixo vaB a B ixo i-na veisiga
because-TR-3S SUB 3PL HAB stay together CNT PRP-3S COL-day
When the women give birth, their children speak their mothers' dialect, since they are
always together every day.

23. E vosa B ixogā o B ina-dra, i-na o-dra tugu vosa ga
3S speak ITR ART mother-3PL PRP-ARTPOS-3PL each dialect LMT

vaB a-vanua sā vaB avuna, me mai vei-curu-mi B i-na, a
CAU-place ASP cause SUB DIR REC-enter-PAS PRP-3S ART

vei-maB akalivosa e B ixo i Nasarawaka, ka dra sā B ila-y-a
COL-type dialect3 S stay PRP Nasarowaqa and 3PL ASP know-TR-3S

vaB alevu ni dratou vaB alelewa B ixo B i-na se droB ou, vaB atitiB e-B axin-
a
many SUB 3PL criticise CNT PRP-3S or 3P research-TR-3S

B ixo, o droB ou, a tau ni vaB alewaB ixo a o-ta vosa
CNT ART 3P ART expert of criticise CNT ART POS-1 PL dialect

i Viti ni sā mai leva B ixo a vosa tina ni o-ta vanua
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PRP Fiji SUB ASP DIR lost CNT ART dialect real of POS-2PL place
Their mothers speaking in their own dialects has caused the different dialects spoken in
Nasarowaqa to be mixed, and this is known, and the experts are observing that our Fijian
dialects are becoming lost.

24. Mai vei au, mai na o-ku
DIR PRP 1S PRP ART POS-1S

ibalebale gā ni sā levu a
meaning LIM SUB ASP plenty ART

B ila-R -a, sā rairai B e-na
know-TR-3S ASP probably POS-3S

marama, edra sā vaB a-waB i-B axi
3PL ASP CAU-marry-PASwoman

mai B ana B i-na vei ira e sō, a lewenivanua tina gā
DIR like PRP-3S PRP 3PL ART some ART village true LIM

edra lai sucu B ani mai, na veivanua e sō,
3PL DIR born DIR DIR ART COL-place 3S some

adra
3PL

sa
ASP

sucu
born

B aya
together

mai
DIR

a o-dra vosa, o ira viro a vei-vanua e sō
ART POS-3PL language ART 3PL ITR ART COL-place ART some
From what I know, it probably means that many women marry men from here, just as there
are some people from here who are born elsewhere; they learn the language of that place.

25. Ni
SUB

yaco a
reach ART

gauna, ni
time SUB

dra
3PL

laB o
come

mai
DIR

Nasarawaka
Nasarowaqa

edra sa mai vosa-B axi-naB u ga a
3PL ASP DIR speak-TR-3S CNT LMT ART

a vosa ni veivanua, adra susu-gi mai B i-na
ART language of COL-place 3PL grow-PASDIR PRP-3S
There came a time when people came to Nasarowaqa, they spoke their own dialects, in
which they were brought up.

26.I B ari, e vica a B a,
ART DEM.2 ART few ART thing

vaB a-rai-B axin-a vei B emiau m-o
CAU-see-TR-3S PRP 2PL SUB-ART

au re-c-a
1S see-TR-3S

B ixa, me-u
CNT SUB-1S

miau B ila-R -a, ni sa
2PL know-TR-3S SUB ASP

rairai veisau ga ni gauna sa veisau-B axin-a virogā a o-ta
probably changeLMT of time ASP change-TR-3S ITR ART POS-1PL

ivosavosa,au sa
speaking 1S ASP

maka sara ni B ila-R -a se i
NEG INT SUB know-TR-3S ART PRP

vei a vanua,
where ART place

e na kai lai B u-tei viro B i-na se me yaco B i-na,
3S FUT SEQ DIR stay-firm ITR PRP-3S or SUB reach PRP-3S

me tuga ga vosa, e B ixo viro gā i-na o-ta loma-ni-
B oro
SUB one LMT language 3S stay ITR LIM PRP-ARTPOS-1PL in-of-village
Those area few things I wish to say so that you may know that it is probably the change in
time that influences our language to change too. I do not know when there will be only one
language used in our village.

27.I B ari B ixo beB a, e vica B a, au rawa ni
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ART DEM.2 CNT INI ART few ART thing 1S able to

vaB a-macala-B axin-a me bale-B -a B ixo, a o-ta tau vosa,
CAU-clear-TR-3S SUB for-TR-3SCNT ART POS-1PL HAB speak

tui vosavosa, B ei na o-ta vosa,
each speak and ART POS-1PL language

sa B ana B u beB a ga Ban a B e-na levu.
ASP DEM.3 CNT INI LMT DEM.2 ART POS-3S many
Those are a few things Iam able to explain about how we speak, our speaking differently,
and our language.

TEXT 10: BASKET WEA VING

1. A yaca-ku o Sikeli Nameau,
ART name-1S ART Sikeli Nameau

na B oro o Nasarowaka, na yasana o Bua.
ART village ART Nasarowaqa ART province ART Bua
My name is Sikeli Nameau from the village ofNasarowaqa in the province of Bua.

2. Au re-c-a me-u vaB a-macala-B akin-a B e-na B ali e tuga
1S liketo-TR-3SSUB-1S CAU-clear-TR-3S POS-3S weave ART one

a xeB exeB e va-B agane.
ART basket CAU-man
/ understand that I explain the weaving of the man's basket.

3. a xeB exeB e va& -B agane e B ali mai na draniniu
ART basket CAU-man 3 S weave from ART coconut leaf
The man's basket is woven from coconut leaf.

4. tau tigi-B axi a draniniu me draniniu bulabula,
HAB pick-PAS ART coconut leaf SUB coconut leaf lively

ka me draniniu dradrai virogā
CNJ SUB coconut leaf long also
Good and long leaves are picked.

5. Gauna sa na musu oB i mai B i-na a draniniu
time ASP FUT cut finish DIR PRP-3S ART coconut leaf

sā kai mai vaB arau wake me B ali
ASP SEQ DIR ready DIR SUB weave
After the coconut leaf is cut, it is prepared to be woven.

6. E ti-vi B ea draniniu dradrai ra ni B ali xi-na, a
xeB exeB e

3S see-PAS 3S coconut leaf long able SUB weave PRP-3S ART basket
Long coconut leaves are picked so that a basket can be made from it.

7. B e draniniu leleB ara ni B ali ga& B i-na e rua.
if cococnut leaf short able SUB weave LMT PRP-3S ART two
If the leaves are short, only two baskets can be made from it.

8. Sa na ra ni musu veimāmā e tuga a draniniu
ASP FUT able SUB cut half ART one ART coconut leaf

sa na B ixivu me B ali sara wake a xeB exeB e.
ASP FUT start SUB weave SEQ DIR ART basket
The coconut leaf can be cut in half and then the weaving will start,
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9. B ixivu& B ali mai vuna me laB o caB e xi vusona.
start weave PRP base SUB go DIR PRP tip
Weaving starts from the bottom and goes up to the top.

10. Gaunasa na B ixivū B ali xi-na, sa na B ubu caB e a
xeB exeB e,
time ASP FUT start weave PRP-3S ASP FUT grow DIR ART basket

laB o caB e me sa yaco wake i caB e,
go DIR SUB ASP reach DIR PRP up

sa na kai laB i lobi mai a vuso ni draniniu
ASP FUT SEQ DIR bend DIR ART young of coconut leaf

ka curu-maB i mai i-na sa B ali oB i
CNJ enter-PASDIR PRP-3S ASP weave CNT

me B u ni ra ni B a-sere B i-na a maB a-ni-xeB exeB e.
SUB NEG SUB able SUB PAS-untiePRP-3S ART strand-of-basket
When the weaving starts, the basket will grow up, go up to reach the top. The tip of the coconut
leaves will then be bent and shoved into the ones that have been woven.

11. Sa na oB i B ana, sa na kai veisau viro,
ASP FUT finish DEM.3 ASP FUT SEQ change ITR

me B ali viro mai na B ixi-na viro e tuga.
SUB weave ITR DIR ART part-3S ITR ART one
After that, the other end will also be woven.

12. E na B ouvaB aga& Be-na B exi.B exivu&
3S FUT same LMT POS-3S RED.start
The starting will be the same.

13. Sa na B ali, me lai ti-vi ni dru sa na
B ouB ouvaB a
ASP FUT weave SUB DIR see-PAS SUB 3D ASP FUT same

sara ga& a mua-ni-draniniu mai caB e.
INT LIM ART end-POS-coconut leaf PRP above
It will be woven right to when the ends at the top are the same.

14. Sa na kai, B ixivu& me ka-vi mai a boB o-ni
xeB exeB e
ASP FUT SEQ start SUB gather-PAS DIR ART base-POS basket

mai caB e, sa na kai B ixivu& me na B obe sobu.
PRP up ASP FUT SEQ start SUB FUT plat down
Then the base of the basket will be gathered at the top, then it will be platted downward.

15. Sa na B ixivū me B obe,
ASP FUT start SUB plat

e-na B obe mai boB o-na B i caB e me lesu viro i-na
3S-FUT plat DIR base-POS PRP above SUB return ITR PRP-3S

vanua ma B exivū B ali wake B i-na.
place ANT start weave DIR PRP-3S
It will be platted from the bottom up taking it back to where the platting started.
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16.Ni-u B ovola B ixo B ana a iBobee B olu a draniniu e
SUB-1S say CNT DEM.3 ART braid 3S three ART coconut leaf 3S

B ixivu& -B axi mai caB e, me kai B obe sobu.
start-PAS PRP top SUB SEQ plat DIR
When I explained the platting, it is started from the top with three coconut strands and then

platted down.

17. B obe B ana me yaco-v-a sara ni lai B ixivu& i na
vanua

plat DEM.3 SUB reach-TR-3S INT SUB DIR start PRP ART place

lai B ixivu& mai B i-na mai mua-na i ra& ,
DIR start PRP PRP-3S PRP end-3S PRP down

ka B obe sara B obe me yaco-v-a sara ni lai B a&
CNJ plat INT plat SUB reach-TR-3S INT SUB DIR thing

le.leB a a draniniu, ka vesu.
RED.short ART coconut leaf CNJ tie
It is platted until it reaches the place where it (weaving) starts at the bottom end, and it is
platted until the strands are short, and it is tied.

18. Sa& kai veisauviro i-na B ixi-na viro e tuga,
ASP SEQ changeITR PRP-ARTside-3S ITR ART one

lai B ixivu& me B obe viroga& mai caB e, ka B obe sobu.
DIR start SUB plat also PRP up CNJ plat DIR
It is then changed to the other side; (the platting) is started from the top end as well, and
platted down.

19. Lai B obe B ana me yaco-v-a sara ga& ni sa& laB i
DIR plat DEM.3 SUB reachTR-3S INT LIM SUB ASP DIR

leB aleB aviro a draniniu, ka vesu.
short ITR ART coconut leaf CNJ tie
It will be platted until the coconut strands are short again, and then tied.

20. Sa na kai va& -B u-ri caB e o B ea draniniu B ana,
ASP FUT SEQ CAU-stand-PAS DIR ART 3S coconut leaf DEM.3

ni sā B ali oB i.
SUB ASP weave CNT

After the coconut leaf is platted, it is held up straight.

21. Sā kai — m a i vuso-na xi caB e,
ASP SEQ — DIR tip-POS PRP up

sa kai laB i basi mai B i-na me basi sara vaB a-māmare,
ASP SEQ DIR tear DIR PRP-3S SUB tear INT CAU-thin

o B ea a tua ni ba-ni-niu.
ART 3S ART stalk of branch-POS-coconut
From the top, the stalk is then stripped down, it is stripped to make it thin.

22.

ka

Sa na
ASP FUT

OB i

kai
SEQ

ka

basi
tear

basi

sobu
DIR

basi viro a
CNJ finish CNJ DIR tear ITR ART

iB arua
secondITR

viro ni B ixi-na.
of side-POS
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After it is stripped down, the other part of the stalk will be stripped too.

23. Basi virogā vaB a-māmare, me B au sobu sara B i rā.
tear also CAU-thin SUB take DIR INT PRP down
It will be made very thin as well, right down to the bottom.

24. Sa na kai tai B ani a tua ni niu,
ASP FUT SEQ discard away ART stalk of coconut

sa na kai ka-vi o idruB a a mua-na mama
ASP FUT SEQ gather-PAS ART 3D ART end-POS both

dru a B obe, adru sa kai lobi mai xi caB e.
3D ANT plat 3D ASP SEQ bend DIR PRP up
The stalk will be thrown away, then the two platted ends will be folded up.

25. Gauna sa na lobi mai B i-na B i caB e
time ASP FUT bend DIR PRP-3S PRP above

sa na vaB a-lomanasara tū gā ana o B ea a
xeB exeB e.

ASP FUT CAU-inside INT CNT LMT DEM.3 ART 3S ART basket
Once they are bent upwards, the basket will then have holding space inside.

26. Sa na kai dre-B i vaB a-rē, sa na kai laB i vesu a
ASP FUT SEQ pull-PAS ADV ASP FUT SEQ DIR tie ART

o B ea a vanua dru a B obe mama B ana,
ART 3S ART place 3D ANT plat both DEM.3

sa na kai laB i vesu mama i caB e.
ASP FUT SEQ DIR tie both PRP above
It is then pulled tightly, the two platted ends will then be tied together at the top.

27. Vesu me vesu sara vaB a, kaukaua
tie SUB tie INT of strong

me rawa ni B ua ni B a-sere.
SUB able SUB NEG SUB PAS-untie
It is tied very strongly so that it will not become loose.

28. Mai B eri sa gauna sa na vesu oi B i-na,
PRP LOC.2ASP time ASP FUT tie CNT PRP-3S

dre-B i sara vaB a-rē,
pull-PAS INT ADV
sa na vaB a-loma-na sara viroga& B e-na o B ea

xeB exeB e.
ASP FUT CAU-inside-3S INT also POS-3S ART 3S basket
From there it is… when it is tied, pulled strongly, the basket then has holding space.

29. Sa na kai, B ixivū ana me maroroi, sa na kākā rē,
ASP FUT SEQ start DEM.3 SUB keep ASP FUT strong good

sa na B ixivū sara virogā B i-na me rawa ni vaB a-yaga-B axi,

ASP FUT start INT also PRP-3S SUB able SUB CAU-useful-PAS

a xeB exeB e.
ART basket
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It is then kept, it will be very strong, the basket is also ready to be used.

30.I ai au vaB a-macala-B axin-a ixo ai
ART DEM.1 1S CAU-explain-TR-3SCNT DEM.1

o B ea a xeB exeB e va-B agane.
ART 3S ART basket CAU-man
/ am explaining here the man's basket.

31. Sā
ASP
That is

B e-na
POS-3S
all

levu
big

na
LMT

B ana.
DEM.3

TEXT 11: CEREMONIAL SPEECH

Cobo. Clap, with cupped hands.

1. A yabayaba beeeB a!
ART presentation INI
A presentation.

2. Eee aa!
eeeaa
(A response to approve the presentation.)

3. Va-B ūraga ixo i-na B uraga ni vanua ixo i Nabalavu.
CAU-chief CNT PRP-ART chief of land CNT PRP Nabalavu
With respect, to the Chief of Nabalavu.

4. A tuga a B ācēcere-- — vei-soB ari B ixo ni bogi niB ua
ART one ART high REC-meetCNT PRP night today

mai basiB a rawa — a gone ni vica a siga sa oB i.
PRP appear POT ART child ART few ART day ASP past
It is honourable that we meet tonight, the child has been able to be with us during these
past few days.

5. Sā maka ni tuga a cava levu ni toumai tiB o a
B uraga.

ASP NEG SUB one ART what big SUB 2P DIR present ART chief
Nothing big has been prepared for your presence Chief.

6. Sa tuga ale gā cavu mai na stoa
ASP one LMT uproot DIR ART store

au sa B arā B ixo i maB a-mutou.
1S ASP present CNT PRP face-2P

I present to you something that has been "pulled" from the shop.

7. Sā
ASP

B ara-i
touch-PAS

wale
LIM

ixo
CNT

B i-na
PRP-3S

a
ART

magiB
food

i levu
ADJ

sa mai laveB i B ixo ni B aranavi niB ua.
ASP DIR present CNT ART evening today
To accept the big food you present this evening.

8. Sā B erei me rai-muli-B axi ixo, me B ua ni tuga
viro gā
ASP ask-PAS SUB see-behind-PAS CNT SUB NEG SUB one ITR LIM
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e na vuB u ni laB olaB o lesu B ixo, ni siga nimaB axa a
B e-na

PRP ART sake of RED.go back CNT ART day tomorrow ART POS-3S

xaB axaB a xa me batiB axini B ia ixo, a vei-B ā
lelevu B e

anger CNJ SUB warrior-TR I.PL CNT ART COL-thing RED.big and

na vei-B ā lalai tou sā mai tiB o rawa B ixo me dra vulici
ART COL-thing small IP ASP DIR stay POT CNT SUB 3PLlearn-PAS

ix-i-na ira a gone e na vei-B aba-gauna
CNT-PRP-3S 3PL ART child PRP ART COL-stage-time

sā B u i maB ata-B ou.
ASP exist PRP face-I.P
It is asked that (this kava) is accepted, that there be no anger, for the sake of the return
tomorrow, that we are protected from big dangers and small dangers; we are able to be
here so that tomorrow's children will taught.

9. B ere-i me touloma rē B ixo B i-na a B uraga
ask-PAS SUB 2P spirit good CNT PRP-3S ART chief
You the chief is asked that you be kind.

10. B inanigone sā mai B ixo voli ni bogi niB ua.
mother ASP DIR stay CNT ART night today
The mother is with us this evening.

11.Maka soB i a B e-na vosa rogorogo rē me mai rogoci.
NEG ADV ART POS-3S word RED.heargood SUB DIR hear-PAS
There is no nice word to be heard.

12. Aumai B aBau wale ixo.
1S DIR take leave LIM CNT
I am presenting merely her taking leave.

13 Qona toa i ei va B inanigone
kava exist PRP-LOC.1 with mother
This is the kava and the woman.

14.& 15. Ausa mai —--n-a ixo, a yaba ixo, ni kona, ni
1S ASP DIR —--TR-3S CNT ART presentation CNT for kava SUB

B ara-i B ixo, ni magiB i, B ei na telaniyavuce cere
touch-PAS CNT for food and ART place high

u sā va-cavu-yaB in-a a soso ra tū.
1S ASP CAU say-TR-3S ART soil 3PL exist
Iam —, presenting, the kava, for accepting, the food, to the honourable places I have
named, and their original places.

Sairusi Cavula:
16.Eee.
17. Aa
18. B ara-i tina B uga a kona ni vanua. Kona ni maB aniB u& .

touch-PAS ADV one ART kava of land kava of government

Kona va-B uraga Kona B ā vā-vanua, qai B ara-i B ixo ni magiB i

kava CAU-chief kava thing CAU-landSEQ touch-PAS CNT for food
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a sā mai cabo rawa B ixo ni B aranavi niB ua.
ANT ASP DIR present POT CNT ART evening today
/ truly accept this kava of the land, kava of the government, chiefly kava. Kava is a cultural
thing. It is also for accepting the food that was presented this evening.

19. U sā marau,va-vina.vinaB a, o ira a weB a-mu, o ira
1S ASP happy CAU-RED.good ART 3PL ART relative-2S ART 3PL

a weB a-mutou edra sa mai bixā rawa B ixo ni B aranavi
ART relative-2P 3PL ASP DIR press-TR-3S POT CNT ART evening

niB ua me mai yaco B ixo a o-ta vei-karakaravi vaB avanua.
today SUB DIR happen CNT ART POS-I.PL REC-presenting ADV
Iam happy, thankful, your (1) relatives, your (3) relatives, that are able to be seated here
this evening to have our presentations.

20. A kona e cabo B ixo mai na bula.
ART kava 3S present CNT DIR ART life

Sa B ara-i ixo i na bula, xia bula vaB a B ixo
ASP touch-PAS CNT PRP ART life I.PL live ADV CNT
The kava is being presented from life. It is being accepted in life, let's be alive together.

21B awani B u a leka.
protected-PAS CNT ART problems
Problems are guarded.

22. B ua ni — a cā
NEG SUB — ART bad
May dangers not be —.

23. tonu vārē ixo o-ta gounisala, ni vei-karakaravi vaB avanua.
right ADV CNT POS-I.PL road SUB REC-presenting ADV
Our presentations are done well

24.aa rawa vaB arē Bu matagā a gagadre
aa get ADV CNT ITR ART wish

me rawa vaB arē B i-na a vei-sasaga, sā vaB a-co-ri
B ixo

SUB get ADV PRP-3S ART COL-attempt ASP CAU-happen-PAS CNT
May wishes be achieved well, may attempts that are being carried out be achieved well.

25. sobu B i-na mai, -ta iB ubuubu— B e-na vei-valougaB axi
down PRP-3S DIR —---I.PL parents — POS-3S PRE-blessing

vaB a-uasivi sara mai lomālagi
CAU-best INT DIR heaven
May blessings especially from heaven be upon us.

26. soli-R -a mai na bula B ei na vei-valougaB axi,
give-TR-3S DIR ART life and ART PRE-blessing

ka xia marau-B axin-a vaB a B ixo
CNJ I.PL happy-TR-3S ADV CNT
Give us life and blessing that we are enjoying together.

27. yaco B u mata gā e tua a gauna rē!
happen CNT INI LIM 3S one ART time good
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May we have a good time!

28. xia yaco-v-a vaB a B u gā Sigasucu, B ei na B awase ni
yabaB i

I.PL reach-TR-3S ADV CNT LIM Christmas and ART part of year
Let's all reach Christmas and the New Year!

29.O-ta iliuliu B ū mata gā a Karistō
POS-I.PL head CNT INI LIM ART Christ
May Christ always be our leader!

30. Mana! 31. Aa iē ei dina!
blessings [chant ] true
May there be blessings! Truly

Sikeli Nameau:
32. Kona vāvanua sa B ixo i lomanivale

kava ADJ ASP exist PRP house
The kava of the land is here in the house.

33. Sā cabo B ixo mai sā rogo B ixo e-na vosa rē
ASP present CNT DIR ASP hear CNT POS-3S word good
It is being presented. Its good speech is heard.

34. Au sā mai B arā B ixo i na vuB u ni vanua, B ixo i Nabalavu
1S ASP DIR touch CNT PRP ART sake of land exist PRP Nabalavu

i na vusa sā B ixo i DraB aniwai,
PRP ART tribe ASP exist PRP Drakaniwai

o-na iB ixoB ixo a gonemarama sā vei-liuB axi B ixo
POS-3S residence ART woman ASP REC-lead CNT

B ei na B e-na vanua kali,
and ART POS-3S land object

vaB arorogo B ixo i-na vaB avūlewā sā B ixo i Nabalavu
listen CNT PRP-ARTCAU-rule ASP exist PRP Nabalavu
Iam accepting it on behalf of Nabalavu in the tribe of Drakaniwai, the residence of the
ruling Lady Chief, and all linked places that come under the leadership at Nabalavu.

35. kona H e sā xoB o
kava ADJ 3S ASP exist
The kava is indeed here.

36. sā mai B aci-v-a sa B ara-R -a B ixo
ASP DIR call-TR-3S ASP touch-TR-3S CNT
I have received and I am accepting it.

37. sā B ere-i me vaB a-malua-B axi B ixo
ASP ask-PAS SUB CAU-accept-PAS CNT
You are asked that it be accepted.

38. Tou ia!
I.P do
Let's start!

39. Ee! Oo! Dua sā, duuua muduuua mudua! Dua saa aa aa mudua!
[chant] one ASP one one one one ASP aa aa one
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Let us all, in unison, say.

40. U a vura beB a!
1s ART surface INI
I've completed my task!

Sairusi Cavula:
41.Rogo.rogo B ixo ni yakona!

RED.hear CNT for kava
An announcement for the kava!

42. A i-B arai B ixo ni magiB i, B ei na B e-na iyau
ART N-touch CNT for food and ART POS-3S resource

i ari e sā xoB o voli, sā mai cabo B ixo
PRP DEM.2 3S ASP exist CNT ASP DIR present CNT
The acceptance for the food and the resource is here and it is being presented.

Sikeli Nameau:
43.Ausa mai B ara-R-a& B ixo vamaluaB axi B ixo

1S ASP DIR touch-TR-3S CNT aceept-PAS CNT
Iam receiving and accepting it.

44. Rogo B ixo i-na iB ixoB ixo ni veiliuB axi, B ixo i Nabalavu
hear CNT PRP-ART residence of leadership exist PRP Nabalavu

telaniyavusa sa B ixo i DraB aniwai, sa B e-na irogo me B au-
tonu!
tribe ASP exist PRP Drakaniwai ASP POS-3S N-hearSUB fall-right
May it be heard in the Chief's place at Nabalavu, the tribe ofDrakaniwai, may its
acceptance be right!

Sairusi Cavula:
45. Sā rogo.rogo B ixo a telanivanua, a B ixoB ixo

ASP RED hear CNT ART land ART residence

vaB uraga sā
ADJ ASP

B ixo
exist

l

PRP
Nabalavu, e
Nabalavu and

na
ART

B e-na
POS-3S

vanua kali
place link

mai na ulunivanua, a B e-na lomanibuca, na B e-na bāravi
DIR ART mountain ART POS-3S flat land ART POS-3S coast
May it be heard in the mountains, in the settlements ofNabalavu, in its flat land, its coastal
areas.

46. Miau rogo-c-a B ixo
2PL hear-TR-3S CNT

May ari a sā
kava DEM ART ASP

mai
DIR

xoB o voli, kona
exist CNT kava

ni vanua
of land

i-B ara-i B ixo, ni magiB i ni bogi niB ua
N-touch-PAS CNT of food of evening today
That kava that is there is the kava of the land, the acceptance of the food this evening.

B ixo i DraB aniwai, B ei na48. Vā-ro.rogo B ixo mai a
B e-na
CAU-RED.hear CNT DIR ART stay PRP Drakaniwai and ART POS-

vanua kali mai ulunivanua na B e-na lomanibuca na B ena
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3S place link DIR mountain ART POS-3S flat land ART POS-3S

baravi,e sa mai xoB o voli
coast 3S ASP DIR exist CNT
May it be heard to those at Drakaniwai, and the places linked, from the mountains, in its
flat land, its coastal areas, it is here now.
49. au sa mai rogo.rogo B ixo B i-na, a iliuliu ni vanua

1S ASP DIR RED.hearCNT PRP-3S ART leader of place

sā B au mai na irogo mi — mai rogo.rogo vā ixo B i-na
ASP fall DIR ART N-hear 1.PL- - DIR RED.hearADV CNT PRP-3S
/ am announcing to the chief. The acceptance has been presented. Let us be acknowledging
it together.

B ixo a balavu caB e
stay ART long DIR

50. Miau kai B ixo sobu, au vā-rogo, miau
2PL SEQ stay DIR 1S CAU-hear 2PL
You can stay down now. I listen. May you live long.

51. sa B ena irogo me B au dooonu!
ASP POS-3S message SUB fallADV
May the message be accepted.

TEXT 12: ABOUT CRABS

1. Au va-B uri-R -a B ixo gā, a vei-B a e sō
1S CAU-add-TR-3S CNT LMT ART COL-thing ART some

au sā vosa oB i B ixo B i-na, me baleB a a vanua o
Nasarawaka

1S ASP speak ADV ASP PRP-3S SUB for ART place ART Nasarowaqa

me vaB abibi B ixo i-na yavuB ū o Nabalavu
SUB especially CNT PRP-ART settlement ART Nabalavu

o B ea a o-iB ou B ixoB ixo vaB avanua, ka tugu B uB ūga
B e-dra

ART 3S ART POS-1P settlement traditionally CNJ each exist LMT POS-3PL

iB avi me
responsibility CNJ

B auvaB a B ixo
like CNT

a
ART

sauB uraga,
warrior

maB anivanua,
spokesman

a gonetau, B ei ira a beB e, maB aisau.
ART fisherman ART 3PL ART priest builder
/ am adding to what I have already said about Nasarowaqa, especially about Nabalavu,
which is our place traditionally and each place has its own responsibility, for instance,
there are the guards, the spokesmen, the fishermen, the priests and the builders.

2. Auna re-ca B i-na, me-u na B alano-B axin-a vaB alailai
3S FUT see-TR-3S PRP-3S SUB-3S FUT tellTR-3S little

a o-dra caB acaB a o-ira Gonetau, se o-ira a gonetau
ART POS-3PL work ART-3PL fishermen CNJ ART-3PL ART fishermen

i-na yavuB ū o Nabalavu,
PRP-ART place ART Nabalavu

oi-B ou B ixo B i-na a B e-na veiliuB axi vaB avanua
POS-1P CNTPRP-3S ART POS-3S leadership traditionally
/ will try to talk a little about the work of the fishermen in Nabalavu, where we hold the
position of being traditional leaders of the place.
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3. a.. o-ira gonetau, a o-dra i-B ixoB ixo o Navoavoa
a.. M-NS.3L fishermen ART POS-3L place ART Navoavoa

a o-dra iB ixoB ixo o Navoavoa, e-na baB i ni wai gā o

ART POS-3L place ART Navoavoa 3S-ART edge of river LMT ART

Nasarawaka mai na B e-na B ekivū sara gā ni wai, mai rā
Nasarowaqa PRP ART POS-3S beginning INT LIM of river PRP end
The fishermen live at Navoavoa, which is beside the mouth of the Nasarowaqa river.

4. a B e-dra icavuB i vaB avanua, o ira a ilālā tavui
ART POS-3PL title traditionally ART 3PL ART group conch shell

e xoB o B i-na a yalava ni kolikoli, B ei Draxaniwai
3S present PRP-3S ART place for fishing POS Drakaniwai
They are traditionally known as the 'ilala davui'; in it is the fishing ground for the
Drakaniwai people.

5. e vuB uniyau
3S rich

B ū i-na vei-B ā
CNT PRP-ARTCOL-thing

edra B ū i-na
3S exist PRP-ART in

loma ni wai,
of water

se
CNJ

l

PRP
loma
in

ni salia
of seawater

meB auva B ani a buli ira Bu a B aloubula
CNJ like SUB ANT create 3PL CNT ART god alive
It is abundant with sea organisms, just as there is a living God that created them.

6. e
3S

B u
exist

B i-na
PRP-3S

0

ART
ira
3PL

a
ART

maB
kind

akalikoli,
fish

a vei-maB akalivivili,
ART COL-kind sellfish

o ira a baB era, a xuxa,
ART 3PL ART mangrove crab ART grapsid

a mēnā,
ART mangrove lobster

a vei-sasalu viro e sō ni bāravi
ART COL-sea food ITR ART some of coastal area
Different kinds offish are there, different kinds of sea shells, crabs73, the grapsids,
mangrovve lobsters and other kinds of coastal seafood.

7. Ia,
CNJ

au
1S

na
FUT

re-c-a
see-TR-3S

yake
DIR

mata
INI

-a
LIM

me-u na B ovo-l-a, se me-u B alanoa-B axin-a niB ua
SUB-1S FUT say-TR-3S CNJ SUB-3S tell-TR-3S today

a B e-na vuB uniyau B ūo Nasarawaka, na baB era.
ART POS-3S wealthy CNT ART Nasarowaqa ART crab
But today I will talk about Nasarowaqa being rich with crabs.

I-na B alanoa
PRP-ART story

maB awa e
old ART

sō,
some

se iB uxuni, mai vei ira a B ubu-i-mami
CNJ legend PRP PRP 3PL ART grandparent-POS-1PL
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me
CNJ

B auvaB
same

aga
LIM

a
ART

o-ta
POS-1L

bula
life

B amaB a
human being

e
3S

e a vū B ixo mai a baB era, vei ruaa marama,
3S ANT originate CNT DIR ART crab PRP two ART woman

edru vū ni vanua, adru B ixo mai Navoavoa
3D ancesor of land 3D stay DIR Navoavoa
The myths told to us by our grandparents tell us that the crabs come from two women.
They are our ancestoral gods and they live in Navoavoa.

9. me B auvaB aB ixo, ni levu gā ni o-dru valelailai
SUB like CNT SUB plenty LIM SUB POS-3D toilet

i-na vei-siga, se na vei-bogi, i B ana a levu ni baB era,
PRP-ARTCOL-day or ART COL-night PRP DEM.3 ART plenty of crab

e sucu B ixo mai, se laB o B ixo mai i Nasarawaka
3S born CNT DIR CNJ come CNT DIR PRP Nasarowaqa
It is like the more they go to the toilet every day and every night, the more crabs are being
born into Nasarowaq.

10. A i-balebale,
ART N-meaning

yaco-vi xiB a mai, i-na vei-siga, e-na vei-siga se na vei-bogi
arrive-PAS IPL DIR PRP-ARTCOL-day PRP-ARTCOL-day or ARP COL-night
That means, it is just like us human beings when we feel it every day and every night.

11 Ia, a o-dru valelailai gā o-druB a marama vū
CNJ ART POS-3R toilet LMT POS.3D women ancestor

ni vanua B ai o B ea e buli B ixo mai B ixa o baB era
of land DEM.1 ART 3S 3S process CNT DIR 1.PL ART crab

o B ea e xoB o B ai Nasarawaka
ART 3S 3S present DEM.1 Nasarowaqa
But the toilet of these two ancestoral women is the stuff the crabs ofNasarowaqa are
made of.

12. Ia ka-u vaB abauB a B i-na, e-na maka ni oB i rawa
CNJ CNJ-1S believe PRP-3S PRP-ARTNEG SUB end POT

a baB era i Nasarawaka, veiB ālia gā edra na sawana-B axin-a
B ixo

ART crab PRP nasarowaqa regardless LMT 3S FUT gather-TR-3S CNT

o-ira a marama, i-na vei-siga se na vei-bogi
ART-3PLART woman PRP-ARTCOL-day or ART COL-bogi

se laB i curu mai loma, o-ira a B amaB a vulagi
CNJ include PRP inside ART-3PL ART people foreign

me dra bai mai sawana virogā, a baB era e B ixo i
CNJ 3PL also DIR gather ITR ART crab 3S stay PRP

Nasarawaka e-na maka ni oB i rawa, ni bale-B -a ni o-dru
Nasarowaqa PRP-ARTNEG SUB finsh POT SUB because-TR-3S SUB POS-3D

valelailai B ixo o idruB a a marama vū, edru B ixo i-na
vanua

toilet CNTART3D ART women ancestor 3D exist PRP-ART place
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droB ou B ixo xi-na, o-droB oua gonetau, mai Navoavoa
3P exist PRP-3S POS.3P ART fisherman PRP Navoavoa
That is why I belive the crabs in Nasarowaqa will never run out, eventhough the women go
crabbing every day or every night or even if the foreigners go crabbing. The crabs in
Nasarowaqa will never run out because they are the toilet of the two ancestor al women
who live in the place where the fishermen live in Navoavoa.

13. A baB era, e B ila-R i vaB arē B u a B e-na iwasewase
ART crab 3S know-PAS ADV CNT ART POS-3S kind

e ruae B ila-R i vaB a-rē a baB era B agane, mai na
baB era lewa.

ART two 3Sknow-PAS ADV ART crab male PRP ART crab female
The two different types of crab are well defined, the male crab and the female crab.

14. a baB era B agane, e B ā le.levu a baB i-na
ART crab male 3S thing RED.big ART claw-3S

io, o-ira a baB era lewa, e B ā lalai gā a baB i-dra
yesART-3PL ART crab female 3 S thing small LMT ART claw-3PL
The claws of the male crabs are bigger than those of the female crabs.

15.I B ari e tuga a tuitui e xoB o
PRP DEM.2 ART one ART difference 3S exist

me B ila-i B ixo B i-na, a baB era lewa B i na baB era
B agane

CNJ know-PAS CNT PRP-3S ART crab female PRP ART crab male
That is one difference between the male and the female crab.

16. E-na iB arua, e xoB o i-na, i xeB e-na
POS-3S second 3S exist PRP-3S PRP stomach-3S
The second type is in its stomach.

17. E tuitui a xeB e ni baB era B agane, B ei na baB era
lewa
3S different ART stomach of crab male and ART crab female
The stomach of the male crab is different from the female's.

18. A iubi e ubi-R-a a xeB e-dra a baB era
ART cover 3S cover-TR-3S ART stomach-3PL ART crab

lewa e rāraba,e raba, ka wavoB i B ixo vaB alailai
female3S wide 3S wide CNJ round CNT ADV
The covering that covers the female stomach is wide and a little bit round.

19. Ia, a xeB e ni baB era B agane, e balavu
CNJ ART crab of crab male 3S long

e balavu xoB o se, B ā draidrai, a i-ubi ni xeB e-na
3S long CNT or thing long ART N-cover of stomach-3S

e maka ni B auvaB a B i-na o ira a baB era lewa.
3SNEG SUB same PRP-3S ART 3PL ART crab female
But the stomach of the male crab is longer. Its stomach covering isn 't the same as the
female's.

20. A o-dra B ubu a baB era, ni dra se B ā lailai
ART POS-3L grow ART crab CNJ 3PL ASP thing small
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e sā va-B oxa-i B ixo me o ira karekare
3S ASP N-toka-PAS CNT SUB ART 3PL thalmita
When the crabs are still small and growing, they are called 'qarivatu'.

21.o-ira a karekare B ai o-ira a baB era lailai
ART-3PLART thalmita DEM.1 ART.3PL ART crab ADJ

ia ni sā cavu-B i a baB era
CNJ SUB ASP speak-PAS ART crab

sā B e-na i-balebale sā B ā le.levu
ASP POS-3S N-meaning ASP thing RED.big
The 'qarivatu' are the small crabs, but when the word 'crab' is used, it means they are big.

22. Io, a o-dra B ū me-u na B ovo-l-a vaB alailai
yes, ART POS-3PL exist SUB-3S FUT say-TR-3S ADV

tau vaB a-vū mai, na o-dra vaB a-ucuucu
HAB CAU-origin DIR ART POS-3L CAU-slough
When they are growing, if I may talk about a little, it starts when they are sloughing.

23. Ni sā lai yaco-v-a mai a gauna, ni vula lailai
SUB ASP DIR reach-TR-3S DIR ART time of month ADJ

se vula vou, me cabe mai e tuga vula vou
ART month new CNJ rise DIR ART one moon new

sa i B ai a gauna, edra tau vaB a-ucuucu B i-na o-ira
ASP PRP DEM.1 ART time 3PL HAB CAU-slough PRP-3S ART-3PL

a baB era me va-B oxa-i B ixo beB a i na maB iruxu
ART crab SUB CAU-name-PAS CNT INI PRP ART low tide
When it is the time of a new moon or when the moon is still small, that is the time when
crabs slough.

24. Edra tau curu-m-a a o-dra kara drakai
3PL HAB enter-TR-3S ART POS-3L hole 3S SEQ

laB i sogo-B -a mai loma, me drasā B ū gā i loma-ni-kara
DIR close-TR-3S PRP inside CNJ 3S ASP exist LMT PRP inside-of-hole

me yacova a gauna, e veisau B i-na a B uli ni yago-dra
CNJ reach-TR-3S ART time 3S changePRP-3S ART skin of body-3PL
They usually go into their holes, then they close the holes from inside so that they stay
inside the hole until the time the covering of their body change.

25. Io ni sā veisau vaB atuga e tuga a baB era
yes UB ASP change completely ART one ART crab

mai na tuga a maB iruxu, e-na rauB a B ixo ni
DIR ART one ART tide PRP-ARTsuit-TR-3S CNT SUB

ni dua na iti, ni tuga a iti,
SUB one ART inch SUB one ART inch

a o-na veisau ni o-na bula
ART POS-3S change of POS-3S life

mai na karekare B i-na B ā lailai B i-na B ā levu
PRP ART thalmita PRP-ART thing small PRP-ART thing big
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When the crab changes (its covering) completely, it grows for about one inch in the time
time it takes for one low tide. It grows from being a qarivatu to being a small crab then to
being a big one.

26. sā B ana
ASP DEM.3

B ū B ana, a B e-na i-vaB arau, i-na vei-gauna
CNT DEM.3 ART POS-3S N-way PRP-ART COL-time

me yaco-v-a ni rauB a ni rua a mācawa
CNJ reach-TR-3S SUB suit-TR-3S SUB two ART week

a
PRP

o-dra B ixo
POS-3PL stay

i loma-ni-kara me
PRP inside-of-holeCNJ

susuga B ixo B i-na
look after CNT PRP-3S

a yago-na, me
ART body-TR-3S CNJ

kaukaua me
strong CNJ

rawa ni B u
able SUB NEG

ni tuga a leka, me na yaco B i-na vei B ea.
SUB one ART problem CNJ FUT happen PRP-ART PRP 3S
That is their behaviour for about two weeks when they are in the hole nurturing their
bodies to become strong so that they are well protected from any danger that they may
face.

27. Ni sa, kākā rawa a go-na, se B uli ni go-na, sā B ixina
gauna
SUB ASP hard POT ART body-3S or skin ofbody-3S ASP part of time

B ana sā kai tola-v-a viro B i-na o B ea,
DEM.3 ASP SEQ open-TR-3S ITR PRP-3S ART 3S
se o-na vale, me sā curu mai B uba
ART POS-3S house CNJ ASP enter DIR outside

a
ART

o-na
POS-3S

kara,
hole

me
CNJ

sa
ASP

na
FUT

sā vei-laB o-yaB iB exivū sara me
INT SUB ASP PRE-go-PASstart

me sā va-B ani-R i B ea, me yaco-v-a viro
CNJ ASP CAU-eat-TR 3S CNJ reach-TR-3S ITR

tuga viro a gauna ni maB iruxu, sā lesu viro i o-na kara
one ITR ART time of low tide ASP return ITR PRP POS-3S hole

me laB i xoB o viro, me sā B ei veisau viro a yago-na
me
SUB DIR stay ITR SUB ASP INI change ITR ART body-33S SUB

B oso caB e viro a o-na bula, se me B ā levu caB e viro
move DIR ITR ART POS-3S life CNJ SUB thing ADJ DIR ITR
When its body or covering is hard, that is the time it opens up its hole again or his house,
and it comes outside to start wandering about looking for its feed until the next low tide,
when it returns to its hole and changes its body to grow up again or to become bigger.

28. A o-dra tau cabe mai
ART POS-3S HAB rise DIR

a baB era, i-na vei-gauna
ART crab PRP-ART COL-time

i-na vei-gauna taucoko,
PRP-ART COL-time ADJ

e-na vei-siga, se na vei-bogi
PRP-ART COL-day or ART COL-night

ni
SUB

tau lolo
HAB rise

mai
DIR

a
ART

ua,
tide

I
PRP

B ai
ND.1

a
ART

gauna
time
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edra sā tau cabe mai i-na, a baB era me dra sā
3S ASP HAB rise DIR PRP-3S ART crab SUB 3PL ASP

B ana mai i-na vuso ni ua, i-na vei-bāravi
eat DIR PRP-ARTsud of wave PRP-ART COL-coast

se i na vei-vanua, edra bula voli B i-na
ART PRP ART COL-place 3PL live CNT PRP-3S
When the crab comes out every time every day or every night during high tide, they come
out to (lookfor) eat at the edge of the water along the coast or in places where they live.

29. a) Edra tau laB o mai, me vaB a edra vaB a-ilala, me
B auvaB a

3PL HAB go DIR SUB like 3PL CAU-gang SUB same

viro gā a vo (ni) koli e sō, B ana B u virogā B i-na
ITR LIM ART other of fish ART some DEM.3 exist ITR PRP-3S

a o-dra cabe mai,
ART POS-3PL rise DIR

o-ira a baB era
ART.3PLART crab

edra tau vaB a-ilala, ni dra cabe mai
3S HAB CAU-gang SUB 3S rise DIR
They come as if they are in a group like other kinds offish; the crabs come out like that
too, in groups.

29. b) I B ari a gauna, au sāba
PRP DEM.2 ART time 3S ASP

au sā baB i B u B i-na, ka-u
3S ASP TEN present PRP-3S CNJ-3S

baB i ti-v-a rawa
TEN see-TR-3S POT
ti-v-a, i-na gauna
see-TR-3 S PRP-ART time

e tau xa-B i
3S HAB take-TR

au voli B i-na, a B ina-ku
1S CNT PRP-3S ART mother-1S

sā B ekivu me laB i vaB a-vuli-ci au, se me laB i vaB a-rai-
B axin-a B ū
ASP start SUB DIR CAU-learn-TR 1S CNJ SUB DIR CAU-see-TR-3S

tū vei au a vei-B a e sō, me bale-B -a a
CNT PRP 1S ART COL-thing ART some SUB because-TR-3S ART

baB era e-na gauna edra cabe mai B i-na, B ei na gauna edra
lesu

crab PRP-ART time 3PL rise DIR PRP-3S and ART time 3PL return

viro B i-na B ei na o-dra imocemoce,
ITR PRP-3S and ART POS-3PL sleeping place

vanua edra laB i cegu
place 3PL DIR rest

B i-na
PRP-3S

vanua dra laB i
place 3S DIR

moce B i-na,
sleep PRP-3S

se
CNJ

dra moce
3S sleep

1

PRP
loma-ni-veitogo
in-of-mangrove

se
CNJ

dra moce i
3S sleep PRP

loma-ni-wai,
inside-of-water

l

PRP
B ari
DEM.2

a
ART

vanua
place

e tau vaB a-rai-B axin-a voli vei au, o B ina-ku
3S HAB CAU-see-TR-3S CNT PRP 1S ART mother-1S
e-na gauna au a se gone lailai B i-na
PRP-ART time 3S ANT ASP child young PRP-3S
That is from my own experience; I have been there and see them when my mother always
takes me with her; she starts to teach me or to show me different things about the crab, the
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time they come out and the time they return and their sleeping spots places where they
sleep, whether they sleep among the mangroves or they sleep in the water, these are the
places my mother used to show me when I was young.

30. Ia, ni-u sā vaB atiB e-v-a, au sā kai B ila-R -a, ni
maka
CNJ SUB-3S ASP observe--TR-3S 3S ASP SEQ know-TR-3S SUB NEG

ni tuga ni sā iB alanoa tina
SUB one SUB ASP story true

B aucoB o, se-u sā
INC CNJ-3S ASP

vaB a-tina.tina-B axin-a ni dra tau moce virogā, o-ira baB era
CAU-RED.true.TR-3S SUB 3PL HAB sleep also ART-3PLcrab
However when I observe them I realise that there is none…, that the story is correct or that
I have proved that crabs usually sleep as well.

31.E B ixo virogā a gauna, ni o-dra laB o
3S exist also ART time SUB POS-3PL go

B ixo a o-dra gauna ni gātē B ixo a gauna ni o-dra B ana
exist ART POS-3PL time of wander exist ART time of POS-3PL feed

B ixo virogā gauna, me dra lesu viro B i-na
exist also time SUB 3PL return ITR PRP-3S

me dra laB i moce, se me dra laB i vaB acegu
SUB 3PL DIR sleep CNJ SUB 3PL DIR rest
There is also a time for their wandering, the time for their staying around, the time for
their eating, also the time for them to return to sleep or for them to rest.

32. O-ira baB era, e-na gauna sā ua mai a vanua
ART-3PLcrab PRP-ARTtime ASP tide DIR ART place

me sa na cabe mai, me yaco-v-a
SUB ASP FUT rise DIR SUB reach-TR-3S

sara
INT

ni
SUB

lai
DIR

curu
enter

a
ART

ua
wave

1

PRP
loma
inside

ni
of

mangrove
veitogo

dra sā gātē sara B ū gā yake i loma.
3PL ASP wander INT CNT LMT DIR PRP inside
When the tide comes in and the tide reaches into the mangroves, the crabs also wander
into the mangroves.

33. Dra lai B ana, me yaco-v-a a gauna, dra sa B ila-R-a
3S DIR eat SUB arrive-TR-3S ART time 3S ASP know-TR-3S

o-ira ni sā
ART-3PLSUB ASP

suB a viro
recede ITR

a masala,
ART tide

r e a
SUB ASP

cere
rise

a vanua
ART place

drasā B exivū viro me dra lesu
3S ASP start ITR SUB 3PL return
They go and eat until the time they know that the tide has receded and the tide is out, they
start to go back again.
34. Edru lesu i mata, o-ira B ā lelevu, o ira B ā

3S return PRP first ART-3PL thing ADJ ART 3PL thing

le.levu sara o-ira sā voce gā i tela-ni-wai
RED.big INT ART-3PLASP paddle LMT PRP surface-of-water
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meyaco-v-a ni dral ai leva yake
SUB arrive-TR-3S SUB 3PL DIR lost DIR

i-na loma-ni-drexeB i, se i-na loma-ni-wai
PRP-ARTinside-of-iver ART PRP-ART inside-of-water
The big ones go back first. They just swim on the water until they are lost into the water.

35. Dra sā kai muri B u vaB amālua,
3PL ASP SEQ follow CNT slowly

o ira gā e so a B ā lalai, o-ira a kakare
ART 3PL LMT ART some ART thing small ART-3PLART small crab

o-ira e so a baB era veimāmā, me dra lesu viro
ART-3PLART some ART crab medium SUB 3PL return ITR

me dra lai vaB a-cegu se dra moce
SUB 3PL DIR CAU-rest SUB 3PL sleep
The small ones follow slowly, and the medium size ones go back to sleep or rest.

36. E so vei ira, sa na rai B u beB a
ART some ART 3PL ASP FUT perhaps CNT INI

a o-dra oca ni vei-laB o-yaB i, sa na maka ni rawa
ART POS-3L tired SUB PRE-go-PAS ASP FUT NEG SUB able

me ra lesu viro i wai, sa dra xoB o gā i-na
SUB 3PL return ITR PRP water ASP 3PL stay LMT PRP-ART

loma-ni-veitogo drabulu-B i ira xoB o,
inside-of-mangrove 3S bury-TR 3PL CNT

i-na sō.somo, me dra B ua sara B u gā ni ti-vi
PRP-ART RED.soil SUB 3PLNEG INT CNT LMT SUB see-PAS
For some of them, they are probably exhausted from wandering about, so they stay among
the mangroves and bury themselves in the mud so they are not seen.

37. sā tau B ā drēdrē sara, me xiB a B ila-R -a
ASP HAB thing difficult INTSUB IPL know-TR-3S

ni tuga a baB era e moce xoB o i loma ni veitogo
SUB one ART crab 3S sleep CNT PRP inside-of mangrove
It is quite difficult for us to know that a crab is sleeping among the mangroves.

38.o au matagā, i-na gauna se tau
ART 1S ITR PRP-ART time ASP HAB

xa-B i
take-TR

ni sa

(yau) voli
1S CNT

ti-v-a
SUB ASP see-TR-3S

B i-na a
PRP-3S ART

o-B ea e

B ina-ku
mother-1S

tuga a
ART-3S ART one ART

baB era,
crab

ni
SUB

era
ASP

robo xoB o, ni sā moce xoB o, me ubi-R i B ea xoB o na
covered CNT SUB ASP sleep CNT SUB cover-TR 3S CNT ART

sō.somo sā kai tau B a-y-a vei yau
RED.soil ASP SEQ HAB say-TR-3S PRP 1S
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'LaB o mai, mai ti-v-a e tuga baB era sā xoB o voli B ai'
come DIR DIR see-TR-3S ART one crab ASP exist CNT DEM.1

a vanua e xoB o B i-na
ART place 3S exist PRP-3S
As for me, during the time when my mother used to take me with her, she would tell me,
"Come, come and see a crab is here!" when she sees a crab sprawled asleep and the mud
covering it.

39. ia o au me-u kai laB i ti-v-a,
CNJ ART 1S SUB-1S SEQ DIR see-TR-3S

sā tuga a B ā drēdrē vei au
ASP one ART thing difficult PRP 1S

me-u B ila-y-a ni xoB o tuga baB era,
SUB-3S know-TR-3S SUB present one crab

i loma ni sō.somo ni bulu-ti B ea xoB o i-na sō.somo
PRP inside of RED.soil SUB bury-TR 3S CNT PRP-ARTRED.soil
As for myself, when I go and see it, it is quite a difficult thing for me to know that there is a
crab in the mud, that it is buried in the mud.

40. Sō na gauna sā tau vole B a sara me xaB i-R i yau
some ART time ASP HAB near INT SUB bite-TR 1S

ni-u sā tau buB u sara gā yake i-na vanua, e xoB o B i-na
SUB-1S ASP HAB step INT LIM DIR PRP-ARTplace 3S present PRP-3S
Some times I am almost bitten when I step on the place where it lies.

41. sō a gauna e sā kailave-B-a caB e sara gā
some ART time 3S ASP SEQ lift-TR-3SDIR INT LIM

a baB i-na a baB era me sā xaB i au
ART teeth-3S ART crab SUB bite 1S

au sā kai B ila-R -a B u ni baB era
3S ASP SEQ know-TR-3S CNT SUB crab
Some times, a crab would actually lift up its claw to bite me and then I would realise that it
is a crab.

42. Io, i B ana, o B ina-ku sā B ila-R -a sara B ū vaB arē
yes PRP DEM.3 ART mother-1SASP know-TR-3S INT CNT ADV

ni tuga a baB era sā xoB o voli B ana
SUB one ART crab ASP present CNT DEM.3
But, at such times, would know very well that a crab is present.

43. B ana B u B ana a B e-na ivaB arau
like CNT DEM.3 ART POS-3S way

ni
SUB

dra
3PL

moce
sleep

0

ART
ira
3PL

baB
crab

era I
PRP

loma-ni-vei-togo
inside-of-COL-mangrove

se dra moce i loma-ni-wai
SUB 3PL sleep PRP inside-of-water
That is how crabs behave when they sleep among the mangroves or when they sleep in the
sea.

44.I wai, ni sā tau lai yaco-v-a a vanua
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PRP water SUB ASP HAB DIR reach-TR-3S ART place

tau yaco B i-na a cere levu ni ..
HAB happen PRP-3S ART low tide big of ..

e-na rawa ni rau-B -a viro e xaB u B olu se xaB u va

3S-FUT able SUB enough-TR-3S ITR 3S measure three or measure four

i wai, a vanua sā dra laB i moce B i-na a baB era
PRP water ART place ASP 3PL DIR sleep PRP-3S ART crab
In the sea water, crabs would normally be sleeping about three to four yards beyond the
edge of the raised area during low tide.

45. sā dralaB i bulu-B i ira virogā,i-na sōsomo i
ASP 3S DIR bury TR3PL also PRP-ARTmud PRP
They bury themsleves in the mud under water.

46. sā B ā drēdrē sara viro gā
ASP thing difficult INT ITR LIM

vei ira o edra maka ni vaB a-rai-B axi vei ira
PRP 3LART 3PL NEG SUB CAU-seePASPRP 3PL

loma-ni-wai
inside-of-water

se me dravuli-ci
CNJ SUB 3P learn-PAS

B i-na me dra B ila-R -a
PRP-3S SUB 3PL know-TR-3S

ni tuga baB era ni sā moce xoB o i loma-ni-wai
SUB one crab SUB ASP sleep CNT PRP in-of-water
It is difficult for those who have not been shown or learnt that to know that a crab is asleep
under the water.

47. Ia, sā vaB a-rai-B axi
CNJ ASP CAU-see-PAS

virogā vei au, au sā vaB a-tinatina-B axin-a
also PRP 1S 3S ASP CAU-truth-TR-3S

ni mi lai yavala-B -a, i-na vanua e moce B i-na sā cere
SUB IPL DIR disturb-TR-3S PRP-ARTplace 3S sleep PRP-3S ASP rise

mai, sā curu sara
DIR ASP enter INT

i-na loma-ni-lawa,ka B au sara mai i
PRP-ART inside-of-net CNJ take INT DIR PRP

vanua ka-u sā vaB a-tinatina-B axin-a B i-na
land CNJ-3S ASP CAU-truthTR-3S PRP-3S

ni dra moce B ū viro gā o ira a baB era,
SUB 3S sleep CNT ITR LIM ART 3PL ART crab
me B auB auvaB a a o-dra moce B ū, i-na
SUB same ART POS-3PL sleep CNT PRP-ART place

i loma-ni-wai
PRP in-of-water
vanua māmaca
dry

However it has also been shown to me and I have proved that when we move it in its
sleeping place, it rises, it moves inside the net and it is taken to land, and I have proven
that crabs do sleep in water just as they sleep on dry land.

48. Ia sā B ū yā-tutuga sara
CNJ ASP exist each -one INT

e B ila-y-a,
3S know-TR-3S

ni dra moce B ū a baB era, i-na vanua edra xoB o B i-na
SUB 3PL sleep CNT ART crab PRP-ART place 3PL stay PRP-3S
But only a few people know that crabs sleep in the places where they lie.

49.I Nasarawaka mata gā, au maka ni B a-y-a
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PRP Nasarowaqa INT LIM 3S NEG SUB say-TR-3S

ni mami sā B ila-R -a B aucoB oa B ā B ai
SUB 1.IPL ASP know -TR-3S INC ART thing DEM.1
In Nasarowaqa alone I am not sure whether we all know about this.

50. E
3S

ka
CNJ

se
CNJ

me
SUB

Bu
exist

Bu
exist

0

ART

dra
3PL

gā
LMT

gā
LMT

ira
3PL

e
ART

e
ART

beB a
INI

sō
some

sō
some

ga
LMT

kai vuli-c-a,
SEQ learn-TR-3S

edra
3PL

edra
3PL

edra
3PL

se
CNJ

B ila-y-a
know-TR-3S

maka
NEG

tau
HAB

dra
3PL

ni B ila-y-a
SUB know-TR-3S

laB o vaB alevu
go often

B ila-y-a a
know-TR-3S ART

i sawana
PRP seawater

vanua
place

edra moce B i-na o ira baB era
3PL sleep PRP-3S ART 3PL crab
There are those who know, probably those that frequent the water to learn or to know the
place where the crabs sleep.

51 E tuga viro
ART one ITR
Another one.

52. E tuga a gauna edra tau wara-B i viro,
ART one ART place 3PL HAB wait PAS ITR

o ira a baB era i B ana, edra tau wara-B i ni bogi,
ART 3PL ART crab PRP DEM.3 3PL HAB wait PAS PRP night

ni tau ua, a vanua ni bogi.
SUB HAB high tide ART place PRP night
Another time to wait for the crabs is during high tide at night.

53 I B ai, e tau wa-raB i B i-na
PRP DEM.1 3S HAB wait-PAS PAR-ART

a baB era
ART crab

se dra tau cina-vi e-na gauna e lolo mai B i-na a ua
CNJ 3S HAB light-PAS PRP-ARTtime 3S rise DIR PRP-3S ART wave
During this time, we wait for the crabs or we search for them with the light when the tide
comes in.

54. I-na gauna i mata, e tau vaB a-yaga-B axigā a cina
PRP-ARTtime PRP front 3S HAB CAU-use-PAS LMT ART torch
Before, searching them by light is the only way.

55. a cina na gasau a vei-gasau gā,
ART light ART redd ART COL-reedLMT

a gasau gā o-B ea tau vaB a-yaga-B axina vale
ART reed LMT ART-3S HAB CAU-use-PAS ART house
The reeds are used for giving light; just the reeds; the reeds that are used to make walls for
houses.

56. o-ira a gasau matū, dra kai
ART-3PLART reed dried 3PL SEQ

vesu.vesu vaB a
RED.tie ADV
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dra sā kai tau cola-B i BO, i bāravi, se i-na B amo-
ni-wai
3PL ASP SEQ HAB carry-PASCNT PRP coastARTPRP-ARTtrunk-of-river
The dried reeds are tied together and carried along the coast or along the river.

57.Ia, e-na gauna ni ua, sā vaB a-yaga-B axia cina, benisini
CNJ PRP-ART time of tide ASP CAU-use-PAS ART light bensine

me yaco B i-na a cina baB era, B auvaB ame sā
SUB happen PRP-3S ART light crab like SUB ASP

vaB a-rawarawa-B axin-a mai, a B e-na caB aca-B axi, ni dra laB i
CAU-easy-TR-3S DIR ART POS-3S work-PAS SUB 3S DIR

kare-B i mai, se me dralaB i me yaco B i-na,
search-PAS DIR CNJ SUB 3S DIR SUB happen PRP-3S

a ka-vi baB era.
ART catch-PAS crab
Today however, benzine lights are used to search for crabs. It's like the work for them to
look for crabs is made easy.

58. A sawana baB era niB ua, sā maka ni o-imami walegā a
ART gather crab today ASP NEG SUB .POS-1PLLMT ART

B auxei gā ni kolikoli, sā yaco virogā vei ira a vulagi
owner LMT of fishing ground ASP happen ITR PRP 3PL ART foreigner

se o-ira a weB a-ta o-ira a Itia
ART ART-3PLART kin-IPL ART-3PLART India

dra sā mai B u voleB a B ai vei B eimami.
3S ASP DIR stay ADV DEM.1 PRP 1PL
Looking for crabs today is not only done by us the owners of fishing spots, foreigners or
our relatives the Indians who now reside near us as well.

59. Oimami sā wase vaB a B u, a i-yau bula ni vanua ni
kolikoli
1PL ASP divide ADV CNT ART N-value alive of place of fishing

me B auvaB ala koli, edra sā, edra tau siwa virogā
SUB same ART fish 3PL ASP 3PL HAB fish ITR

me bale-B -a a o-dra bula, B ana B i-na a baB era
SUB because-TR-3S ART POS-3PL life like PRP-3S ART crab

dra sā vuli-c-a virogā a caB acaB a ni baB era, dra sā
3PL ASP learn-TR-3S ITR ART work of crab 3PL ASP

B ila-y-a dra sā cina-v-a, edra sā ti-v-a a baB era ni
know-TR-3S3S ASP light-TR-3S 3S ASP see-TR-3S ART crab SUB

ko�o i loma-ni-kara edra sā vesu-B -a virogā a baB era,
stay PRP iside of hole 3S ASP tie-TR-3S ITR ART crab

me B auvaB a edra tau vaB a-co-r-a ira a lewa i-B auxei
SUB like 3S HAB CAU-happen-TR-3S 3PL ART woman N-local

edra sa vaB a-yacora virogā ira vulagi
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3S ASP CAU-happen-TR-3S ITR 3PL foreigner
We are grouped together regarding resources for fishing; they also fish for their living,

just as they do crabs; they learn also how to catch crabs; they know; they search for crabs
using light, they see crabs as they stay in their holes; they tie up the crabs just like the
local women do; the foreigners also do it.

60. Sā B auvaB amemi wase-R -a vaB a
ASP like 1PL share-TR-3S ADV

a i-yau ni bula e B ū i-na loma-ni-wai
ART N-value of living 3S exist PRP-ARTinside-of-water

me bale-B -a B ixo o-imami bula
SUB because-TR-3S CNT POS-1PL life

B aucoB oni mi sā mai B ū vaB a, mi sā vei-lomani,
ADJ SUB 3PL ASP DIR stay ADV 1PL ASP REC-love

caB acaB a vaB a, mi sā tau vei-wase-i, i-na vei-gauna
work ADV 3PL ASP HAB REC-divide-PASPRP-ARTCOL-time
It is like we share the resources there are in the water with regard to all our living, for we
now live together, we love each other, work together, and we are sharing things.

61. Ia, i-na, i Nasarawaka e xoB o B i-na e tuga a vanua
CNJ PRP-ARTPRP Nasarowaqa 3S exist PRP-3S ART one ART place

i na baB i ni wai, e tuga yaca ni vanua, e xoB o B i-na
PRP ART edege of water ART one name of place 3S exist PRP-3S

yaca ni vanua B ai o Nagī
name of time DEM.1 ART Nagī
But in Nasarowaqa, there is a place on the edge of the river, there is a place there called
Nagī.

62.I B ai edra tau B a-y-a o-ira a maB ua
PRP DEM.1 3PL HAB say-TR-3S ART-3PLART old person

a o-dra i-ciba.ciba o-ira baB era
ART POS-3L N-RED.die ART-3PLcrab
The old people say that that is the place where the crabs die.

63. B ē sō a baB era edra laB o voli, edra bula voli e
SUB some ART crab 3PL go CNT 3S alive CNT PRP

Nasarawaka ni sā vō. voleB a mai a gauna ni o-dra maB e
Nasarowaqa SUB ASP RED.near DIR ART time of POS-3L die

edra sā B ila-R -a o-ira ni sā voleB a me ra ciba
3S ASP know-TR-3S PRP-3PL SUB ASP near SUB 3PL die

edra sā laB o voleB a mai, i Nagī
3S ASP go ADJ DIR PRP Nagī

me kai mai yaco-v-a yani o-dra gauna, adra ciba sara.
SUB SEQ DIR arrive-TR-3S DIR POS-3PL time 3PL die INT
If some crabs are wandering about living in Nasarowaqa, when the time of their death is
near, they know themselves that they are about to die, they go closer to Nagī so that when
their time comes, they die.

64. E B u B i-na a ivaB āxaraxara, ni baB era edra sā ciba
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3S exist PRP-3S ART imprint
In there are the impressions of dead crabs.

SUB crab 3P ASP die

65. a
ART

sōsomo
soil

me
SUB

B auvaB aB ū
like CNT

a
ART

vaB u
stome

sā buli sara B ū gā me B auvaB asara B ū gā
ASP shape INT CNT LIM SUB like INT CNT LIM

a i-bulibuli ni baB era edra B u i loma-ni-wai
ART N-shap of crab 3P stay PRP inside-of-water
Stone-like mud that are shaped like crabs are in the water.

66.O imami tau nunu-v-a mi laB i xa-B i ira mai a vaB u
ART 1PL HAB dive-TR-3S 1PL DIR take-TR 3PL ITR ART stone

dra B ū i
3P exist PRP

loma-ni-wai sā
inside-of-water ASP

B auvaB asara
like INT

B u gā,
CNT LIM

a ibulibuli ni baB era
ART shape of crab
We used to dive for them; we used to bring the stones from under the water and they are
shaped just like crabs.

67. e B ū a baB i-dra, e B ixo a B e-na
3S exist ART claw-3PL 3S exist ART POS-3S

i-gāgalo, e B ixo o-na
N-limbs 3S exist POS-3S

i-vocevoce a vei-B ā B aucoB ogā e Bu i-na baB era
N-paddle ART COL-thing ADJ LMT 3S exist PRP-3S crab

e Bu virogā i-na somo vaB u, edra buli B ū edra B ū i-na
3S exist ITR PRP-ART soil stone 3S shape CNT 3PL exist PRP-ART

i loma-ni-wai, i B amo ni wai gā i Nasarawaka.
PRP inside-of-water PRP trunke of river LIM PRP Nasarowaqa
They have their teeth, they have claws, they have paddles, everything is in the crab; they
are present as well in the stone impressions that are built in and exist in the water, in the
Nasarowaqa river.

68.I
PRP

me
SUB

dra
3PL

B ana, a vei-B a e sō au B ila-R -a rawa B ixo
DEM.3 ART things ART some 1S know-TR-3S POT CNT

bale-B -a
because-TR-3S

a o-dra bula
ART POS-3PL life

a baB era mai na gauna
ART crab PRP ART time

wili B ū B i-na
count CNT PRP-3S

vaB a-karekare, ni dra se B ā lalai
CAU-thalmita SUB 3PL ASP thing small

me lai yaco-v-a mai, a o-dra wili-B i
SUB DIR arrive-TR-3S DIR ART POS-3L count-PAS

vaB a-baB era
CAU-crab

se o-ira edra sā B ā lelevu,i-na vanua edra bula B i-na,
CNJ ART-PL 3PL ASP thing big PRP-ARTplace 3PL live PRP-3S

dra
B a

susu B i-na, B ei na o-dra i-moce.moce, B ei na vei-

3PL nurture PRP-3S and ART POS-3L N-RED.sleep and ART COL-thing

B aucoB oe sā maka ni B ā walegā, au B ila-R -a gā vaB aiyau
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ADJ 3S ASP NEG SUB thing LMT 1S know-TR-3S LIM ADV
Those are things I know about the the life of crabs from when they are small to when they
are counted as crabs or when they are big in the place where they live, they are nurtured
and the way they sleep and everything; they are not mere things, I know myself.

69. E, au B uberi B i-na, ka-u vuli-ci B i-na,
3S 1S brought up PRP-3S CNJ-1S learn-PASPRP-3S

mai vei B ea a B ina-iB ou, se B ina-ku
DIR PRP 3S ART mother-I.P or mother-POS.1S
/ was brought up in it, I was taught about it by our mother or my mother.

70. B ana virogā B i-na, e sō a veiB a gā au
DEM.3 ITR PRP-3S 3S some ART things LMT 1S

a kai tau vaB a-yaco-r-a gā, a B e-na ivatitiB e gā
ANT SEQ HAB CAU-happen-TR-3S LMT ART POS-3S observation LMT

au a vaB ayaco-r-a, ka-u mani B ila-R -a B i-na
3S ANT CAU-happenTR-3S CNJ-3S SEQ know-TR-3S PRP-3S

ni rawa xoB o ni rua a mācawa,
SUB able ITR SUB two ART week

a o-na xoB o voli e tuga a baB era
ART POS-3S stay ITR ART one ART crab

ni sā lesu B i na o-na loma-ni-kara
SUB ASP return PRP ART POS-3S inside-of-hole

me lai veisau-B axin-a B i-na a go-na
SUB SEQ change-TR-3S PRP-3S ART body-3S

me yaco-v-a ni sā kaukaua, me lesu viro mai
SUB reach TR-3SSUB ASP strong SUB return ITR DIR

me rau-B -a B ixo me rua a mācawa
SUB reach-TR-3S CNT SUB two ART week
Just like the other things that I usually investigate myself and I know that a crab will stay
in its hole for about two weeks to change its body until it is hard and it comes out again; it
takes about two weeks.

71.I B ari B ixo a levu ni vei-B ā e sō, au B ila-R-a
B ixo
PRP DEM CNT ART amount of PRE-thing3S some 3S know-TR-3S ITR

me baleB a B ixo a baB era
SUB because CNT ART crab
That is all the things I know about the crab.

72. E tū viro a B e-na vei-B ā viro e sō
3S exist ITR ART POS-3S PRE-thingITR 3S some

maB alalai a B e-na lai rawa-B i mai
detail ART POS-3S SEQ get-PAS DIR
There are also other detailed things about how to catch them.

73. Ia, au sā B ere-R -a me dra na kai vaB amacala beB a
CNJ 1S ASP ask-TR-3S SUB 3PL FUT SEQ explain INI
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viro mai B i-na e sō
ITR DIR PRP-3S ART some
I ask that other people explain as well.

74. Au me-u sā B ū matagā i-na bula rāraba
3S SUB-3S ASP stay just PRP-ARTlife public

me bale-B -a B ixo a ibulibuli ni B alou B ai i vuravura
SUB because-TR-3S CNT ART creation of god DEM.1 PRP world

o-ira a baB era me B auvaB a
ART-3PLART crab SUB like

au sa
3S ASP

mai
DIR

a
ART

o-dra
POS-3L

B ere-i B i-na me-u
ask-PAS PRP-3S SUB-1S

B alanoa-B axin-a vaB alailai
storyTR-3S ADV

bula, B ei na o-dra susu o-ira a baB era
life CNJ ART POS nurture ART-3PLART crab

me yaco-v-a mai
SUB arrive-TR-3S DIR

a gauna,touveivosaB iB ixo B i-na B ai
ART time 1P discuss CNT PRP-3S DEM.1

au sā B ere-R -a me-u sā mai cava xoB o B ei
1S ASP ask-TR-3S SUB-3S ASP DIR end CNT LOC.1
As for me, I will remain with life in general with regard to God's creation in this world.
The crabs as I have been asked to talk a little about their life and their development up to
this time. I ask that I end here.

75. Miau sā
2PL ASP
Goodbye.

moce.
goodbye

(End of SWQ data.)
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